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MEMO
Enclosed, for your information and files, are copies of additional
Federal Election Commission decisions and releases:
ADVISORY OPINIONS
ADVISORY OPINION # 2 - STATE AND LOCAL PARTY COMMITTEE REQUIREMENTS
(Federal Register August 18, 1975, p. 36092)
ADVISORY OPINION f.i 3 - NATIONAL REPUBLICA..."'l CONGRESSIONAL COM1'1ITTEE ACTIVITIES
(F~deral ~gister August 18, 1975, p. 36093)
ADVISORY OPINION # 9 - APPLICATIO~ OF LIMITS TO UNOPPOSED PRDUUlY CANDIDATES
(Federal Register August 19, 1975, p. 36242)
ADVISORY OPINION # 14 - INCUMBENT CONSTITUENT SERVICE AND OFFICE ACCOUNTS
(Federal Register August 13, 1975, p. 34084)
ADVISORY OPINION # 16

- CONTRIBUTIONS FROM INCORPORATED ASSOCIATION, AND
MISCELLA..."''EOUS COM1'1ITTEE REPORTING QUESTIONS
(Federal Register August 19, 1975, p. 36242)

NOTE:

Requests for Advisory Opinions {AOR's) are numbered sequentially

when they are published in the Federal Register for Public Comment.

Advisory

Opinions are given the same number as the AOR, and will not necessarily be
issued in any sequential order.
numbers 1, 4, 5 and 6.

Earlier Advisory Opinions decided were

,
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tations and prohibitions on such transactions.
[Notice 1975-23]
Further, Congress has recognized the
political value and campaign-related naADVISORY OPINION 1975-14
ture of material mailed under the frank
Contributions by Banks, Corporations, and and has provided in§ 3210<fl of Title 39,
Labor Unions to Defray Constituent Serv· United States Code, that:

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

ice Expenses

The equivalent amount of postage • • •
This advisory opinion is rendered on :tranked mail malled under the frank of
under 2 U.S.C. § 437f in response to re- the Vice President or a Member of Congress,
quests for advisory opinions submitted and the coot of preparing or printing such.
by Congressman M. Caldwell Butler, trankable matter tor such matllng under the
Congressman W. Henson Moore, and frank, shall not be considered as a contributo, or an expenditure by, the Vice PresiW1lliam J. Holayter, which were pub- tion
dent or a Member of Congress for the pur-

lished together as AOR 1975-14 in the
July 17, 1975, FEDERAL REGISTER (40 FR
30258) . Interested parties were given an
opportunity to submit written comments
relating to the requests.
The requests generally ask the Commission whether, under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended
<the Act>, corporate, labor and banking
contributions may be accepted for office
account related purposes. Specifically,
the following requests were made:
(a) Congressman W. Henson Moore
states that he intends to send under the
frank a questionnaire to his constituents
in order to learn their feelings on various
issues. Congressman Moore asks whether
the Commission will treat as a corporate
contribution to his campaign the donation by a corporation of the use of its
computer to analyze the results of the
questionnaire;
(b) William J. Holayter, Director of
the Machinists Non-Partisan Political
League, asks whether money in the
League's educational fund, which is composed of dues money from various local
lodges, may be donated to incumbent
United States Senators and Representatives for their office accounts; and
<c> Congressman M. Caldwell Butler
states that he intends to hold a Farm
Conference for ·the purpose of allowing
farmers and other agricultural interests
in his district the opportunity to present
their views to him and officials of Federal and State agricultural agencies.
Congressman Butler asks whether the
Commission will consider the conference
to be official business so that contributions by incorporated state banks and
bank holding companies will be permitted in order to defray expenses.
It is clear that the Federal Election
Commission has the duty to formulate
general policy with respect to the Act
<2 U.S.C. § 437d(a) (9)), has the power to
regulate amounts contributed to a
holder of Federal office in order to defray
expenses arising in connection with that
office <2 U.S.C. § 439a) , has the power to
formulate general policy regarding contributions and expenditures <18 U.S.C.
§ 608) , and has the power to. formulate
general policy regarding contnbutions or
expenditures by national banks, corporations or labor organizations <18 U.S.C.
§ 610). Pursuant to these powers and
duties, it is the determination of the
Commission that contributions to and
expenditures by an office account are to
be treated as political contributions and
expenditures, and are subject to the limi-

pose of determining any limitation on expenditures or contributions with respect to
any such official, imposed by any Federal,
state, or local law or regulation, in connection with. any campaign of such official for
electton to any Federal office. (Empha.sls

added)

Accordingly, contributions to and expenditures by a separate segregated
franking account are contributions and
expenditures for the purposes of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended, and Title 18, United States
Code, except for the limitations contained in 18 u.s.c. § 608.
It is the opinion of the Commission
that Congressional appropriations for
staff salaries, newsletters, stationery, and
travel are for legislative activities and,
therefore are not subject to the limitations and prohibitions of the Act. It is
the Commission's conclusion that these
appropriations represent a Congressional
determination of the amount necessary
for the continued performance of the
public duties of a Member of Congress,
and that Congress has thus knowingly
appropriated sufficient funds for the performance of these duties. Accordingly,
additi-onal money which is raised by a
Member or his supporters shall be treated
as a contribution made for purposes of
influencing a Federal election and shall
be governed by all appropriate limitations. Similarly, any expenditure from
any office account shall be treated as an
expenditure intended for purposes of influencing a Federal election and shall be
controlled by all appropriate limitations.
If Congress concludes that activities currently supported by an office account are
in fact essential legislative functions, it
remains the prerogative of Congress to
appropriate additional funds necessary
to fulftll these functions.
Support for the Commission's views
may be found in United. States v. Brewster, 408 U.S. 501, 92 S. Ct. 2531, 33 L.Ed
2d 507 (1972) in which the Supreme
Court stated:
It is well known, of course, that Members
of Congress engage in nl6IlY activities other
than the purely legislative activities. • • •
These include a. wide range of legitimate
"errands" performed for constituents, the
making of appointments with Government
agencies, assistance in securing Government
contracts, preparing so-called "newsletters"
to constituents, news releases, 6Ild speeches
delivered outside the Congress. The range
of these related activities has grown over the
years. They are performed In part because
they have come to be expected by constltu-

ents, and because "they are a. means of developing cont!nuing support for future
elections." Although these are entirely
legitimate activities, they are political in
nature rather than leglslative, tn the sense
that term has been used by the Court ln
prior cases.
As an office account will be conclusively presumed to be used solely for
political purposes, contributions to, ~x
penditures by, and the general operatiOn
of an office account should be reported
and otherwise treated as provided in
Notice 1975-18 of the Federal Election
Commission "Office Accounts and Franking Accounts; Excess Campaign Contributions," as published in the Federal
Register.
.
The Commission intends to apply 1ts
policy on office accounts as follows:
(a) It is the opinion of the Commission that a corporate donation of the
use of a computer to analyze the results
of a questionnaire would constitute a
corporate contribution made for purposes to influencing a Federal election.
The fact that the questionnaire was
mailed under the frank would not extend
the coverage of 39 U.S.C. § 3210(f) to the
analysis of questionnaire results, and accordingly the donation of the services of
the corporate computer would constitute
a corporate contribution prohibited
under 18 U.S.C. § 610.
(b) It is the opinion of the Commission that money from the "educational
fund" of a labor union may not be
donated to the office accounts of incumbent United States Senators and
Representatives, if the fund is composed
of dues money from various local lodges
of the union. Since the money in the
fund would be derived from dues, and
not from separate voluntary donations
by union members to support the office
accounts of Congressmen, contributions
of this money by a union would be
prohibited under 18 U.S.C. § 610.
(c) It is the opinion of the Commission that contributions by incorporated
state banks, or bank holding corporations, to an agricultural conference
organized by a Member of Congress
would constitute a direct or indirect
contribution by these"' banking institutions in connection with a federal election. If the agricultural conference is not
funded directly through a Congressional
appropriation, it will be conclusively
presumed to be funded from an office or
constituent service account utilized by
the member of Congress for political
purposes. Accordingly, contributions. by
state bank corporations or bank holdmg
corporations to the conference would be
prohibited under 18 U.S.C. § 610.
The Commission does not wish to discourage conferences involving policy development of important economic and
other issues, but will examine the particulars of each such proposed conference for any implications under 18
u.s.c. § 610.
The provisions of this opinion represent the opinion of the Commission as
to the effect of 2 U.S.C. § 437d(a) <9>, 2
U.S.C. § 439a, 18 U.S.C. § 608, and 18
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U.S.C. § 610 on contributions and expenditures from the office account of a
Federal officeholder. The provisions of
this opinion are reflected in the proposed
regulations which the Commission has
submitted to Congress <see the FEDERAL
REGISTER, Notice 1975-18 of 40 FR 32951,
"Office Accounts and Franking Accounts;
Excess Campaign Contributions"). However, in order to provide sufficient notice
ior orderly compliance With this opinion,
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the provisions of this opinion shall become effective on October 1, 1975, notWithstanding any contrary language in
this opinion.
Dated: August 7, 1975.
THOMAS

B. CURTIS,

Chairman tor the
Federal Election Commission.
[FR Doc.75-:noao Flled 8-12-75;8:45 am]
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NOTICES

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
[Notice 1971Hl4, AO 1975-2 and AO 1975-3]

MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC PARTY AND
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
Advisory Opinions

AO 1975-2: MicHIGAN DEMOCRATIC PARTY
This advisory opinion is rendered under 2 U.S.C. 437f in response to a request
submitted by the Michigan Democratic
Party <hereinafter MDP) and published
as AOR 1975-2 1n the June 24, 1975, FEDERAL REGISTER (40 FR 26660). Interested
parties were given an opportunity to submit written comments pertaining to the
request.
The advisory opinion request by the
MDP raises several issues. Each issue is
discussed separately in the following advisory opinion.
1. The first question concerns the practice by the Michigan Democratic Party
of maintaining two separate bank accounts--one for Federal election use and
one !or state election use. The party has
established two separate accounts to assist it in meeting the ditrerent reporting
requirements of the Federal law and of
the Michigan state laws. The Federal
election account is not the "ofticial" account of the Michigan Democratic Party.
The party's question is, then, whether
the money from the Federal election account can be used for the 18 U.S.C. 608
(f) state committee expenditures.
Section 608(f) does not specify that
the expenditures made under this section must be from the "omcial" account
of the state party. Therefore, the general
section on campaign depositories, 2
U.S.C. 437(b), controls. Subsection 437
(b) (2) provides:
The treasurer of each political committee
(other than a political committee authorized
by a candidate to receive contributions or
to make expenditures on his behalf) shall
designate one or more national or State
banks as campaign depositories of such committee, and shall maintain a checking account !or the committee at each such depository. All contributions received by such
committee shall be de!>osited in such accounts. No expenditure may be made by such
committee except by check drawn on such
accounts, other than petty cash expenditures as provided in subsection (b).

The MDP has complied with the first
requirement of this subsection by establishing a separate account for Federal
elections. In addition, the MDP must designate the bank in which it maintains
its separate account for Federal elections
<or any other National or State banks)
as the campaign depository Of the committee. All contributions received or expenditures made pertaining to Federal
elections must be deposited in or drawn
from this account of the party. Each
local party committee which intends to
solicit contributions, receive contributions, or make expenditures in connection with any Federal election must establish a separate account for Federal
election purposes as described above.
All contributions received by the MDP
which the contributor designates to be

used for Federal election purposes and
all contributions received which the MDP
intends to use for Federal election purposes must be deposited in this account.
Since the individual or political committee whose contribution is deposited in
this account is making a contribution
within the definition of 18 U.S.C. 591 (e)
the contribution limitations established
in 18 U.S.C. 608(b) are applicable. In addition, the sections in Title 18 which prohibit contributions by certain types of
contributors are applicable. 18 U.S.C.
610, 611, 613, 614 and 615.
2. The second question raised by the
Michigan Democratic Party concerns the
application of the expenditures lim1tations in 18 U.S.C. 608(f) to the state and
local committees in Michigan and the
proper place of filing reports by the
local committees. Subsection 608(f) (3)
provides:
The national committee of a political party,
or a State committee of a political party,
including any subordinate committee of a
State committee, may not make any ex-

penditure in connection with the general
election campaign ot a candidate for Federal office 1n a State who Is affiliated with
such party which exceeds • • • (explanation
of :formula !or determining limitation (emphasiS added)

NOTICES
§ 608(f) (3) expenditures made by any
branch of the party structure.
In the alternative, the state central
committee may allocate the § 608(f) (3)
expenditure among the local party committees in the following manner. The
state committee and the local committees
first agree upon an allocation formula
whereby a portion of the total § 608(f)
(3) expenditure limitation for each Federal candidate is allocated to local committees. The state committee, then, files
a statement with the Commission setting
forth the agreed upon allocation. This
"allocation statement" shall contain, .in
addition to the allocation for each committee, the following information with
regard to each committee which has not
filed a statement of organization with
the Commission: the name and address
of the committee; the name, address,
and position of the custodian of books
and accounts; the name, address and
position of other principal omcers; and a
listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes,
or other repositories used. If the local
committee has already filed a statement
of organization, the "allocation statement" must contain the name and address of the local committee and the
amount allocated to that committe.e. and
state that a statement of organization
has already been filed by that committee. Any changes in the information pertaining to the local committees which
was submitted 1n the "allocation statement" must be reported by the local
committee to the Commission within 10
days following the change.
Once the "allocation statement" has
been filed with the Commission, the actual allocation to a local committee may
be changed by an amended report submitted to the Commission by the state
central committee. This report must be
signed by authorized agents of both the
state central committee and that particular local committee and state that both
parties have agreed that the original
allocation should be changed and set
forth the amended allocation.
Each local committee (other than a
political committee) which is listed in
the "allocation statemetlt" will be required to file appropriate reports of expenditures with the Commission if the
total § 608(f) (3) expenditure allocation
is in excess of $100.' In addition, each
local committee will be responsible for
insuring that all § 608(f) (3) expenditures by that local committee are within
the allocated amount. If the local committee exceeds its allocation as set forth
in the "allocation statement" and, as a
result, the total party expenditures in
the state exceed the overall expenditure
limitation in § 608(f) (3), the local committee, rather than the state party omcials, will be charged with the responsibility for exceeding the expenditure
limitation.
Although § 608(f) <3) specifically includes the local committees within the

The term subordinate, as used in this section, includes all "branches" or "subsidiaries" which are omciallY a part of the
State Party organization. By statute,
each major party in Michigan is required
to establish a county committee in each
county, a district committee in each Congressional district, and a State central
committee. (Hereinafter the County and
Congressional committees are referred to
as local committees.) Although the local
committees of each party select the
members of the state central committee
of that party, each committee on each
level retains independent statutory existence and exercises a substantial degree
of autonomy with respect to all other
committees in its finances and operations. When applied to the political party
structure 1n Michigan, the term subordinate as used in § 608 includes all statutorily required local committees and any
other committee which, by virtue of the
bylaws of the Michigan Democratic
Party, is part of the Democratic Party
structure in the state. Therefore, all such
committees are included within the state
party expenditure limitation established
in § 608(!) (3).
The Michigan Democratic Party may
administer the § 608(f) (3) expenditure
by one of the following methods, which
the Commission does not intend to be
an exhaustive statement of the alternative methods. In the first instance, the
state central committee will be responsible for insuring that the expenditures
of the entire party organization are
within the limitations established in
§ 608(f) (3). Any§ 608(f) (3) expenditure
made by a local committee would have
to be reported to the state central committee. The state central committee
• The Commisslon w111 be issuing regulawould be responsible for filing reports tions
pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 434(e) wh1ch w111
with the Commission pertaining to all detatl thiS reporting requireJ;Dent.
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state party expenditure 11m1tation, the
local committees may be eonstdered
separate organizations for the purposes
of applying the contribution limitations
in § 608(b). If the local committees are
in fact truly independent of the state
central committee, then each local committee may contribute to Federal candidates. If the local committee qualifies
under § 608(b) (2), its contribution 11m1tation for each candidate is $5,000.
Otherwise, the limitation for each candidate is $1,000 per candidate, 18 U.S.C.
608(b) (1). Each local committee is responsible for filing with the Commission
any appropriate reports made necessary
by reason of its contributions to Federal candidates.
3. The next question raised is whether
the state committee is required to file
the required reports and statements with
the appropriate principal campaign
committee or with the Commission. The
state committee must file reports of any
contributions received which are "earmarked" for a particular candidate with
that candidate's principal campaign
committee. The committee must also file
a report pertaining to expenditures
which are authorized by the candidate
to be made on his or her behalf with
the appropriate principal campaign
committee! Reports pertaining to all
contributions and expenditures will be
filed with the Commission.• If the state
committee has not registered, the statement of organization should be filed with
the Commission.
•· Question 4 concerns the newsletter
the Michigan Democratic Party publishes and sends to its members. The
question is whether the newsletter comes
within the expenditure exemption in 18
U.S.C. 591 (f) (4) '(C), which provides:
(C) Any communication by any membership organization or corporation to 1ts members or stockholders, 1f such membership
organization or corporation 1B not organized
primarily ifor the purpose of ln:O.uencing the
nomination for election, or election of any
person to Federal office;

Although a state political party does endorse federal candidates, many of the
activities of the party are generally not
to influence directly Federal elections,
but to build a strong party organization.
A newsletter of a political party will
come within this expenditure exemption
if the newsletter is distributed only to
dues paying members of the party. Moreover, the state political party or other
entity sending the newsletter must not
be "organized primarily for the purpose
of influencing the nomination for election, or election, of any person to federal omce." 18 U.S.C. 591 (f) (4) (C). This
concept of being "organized primarily"
for such purposes will be particularized
'ThiS does not include 18 U.S.C. 608(f) (3)
expenditures.
• An Interim Guideline pertalnlng to the
filing of the July 10 reports was published
in the FEDERAL RlcGJBTEB on June 26, 1975.
Regulations pertalnlng to reports due on
October 10 and thereafter will be published in the F'EDEB.AL REGISTER prior to the
date when the reports are due.
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by Commission regulations to be issued interpretatiop or ruling contained herein
is to be construed as 11m1ted to the facts
It is relevant to note that the party of the specific advisory opinion request
may solicit contributions to the Demo- and should not be relied on as having
cratic Party in this newsletter <although precedential significance except as it renot !or any federal candidate) . Such a lates to those facts at the time of its
solicitation willaot make the newsletter issuamce.
an expenditure. Section 591<0 (4) (1) exAO 1975-3: NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
empts from the definition of expenditure
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
any costs incurred by a political con:.mitThis advisory opinion is rendered under
tee with respect to the solicitation of
contributions to such political commit- 2 U.S.C. 437f in response to a request subtee, unless t..'le solicitation is done by gen- mitted by the National Republican Congressional
Committee
<hereinafter
eral public advt..rtising.
5. The last question concerns the re- NRCC> and published as AOR 1975-3 1n
porting requirements for the local com- the June 24, 1975, FEDERAL REGISTER (40
mittees of the Michigan Democratic FR 26660) . .Interested parties were given
Party which do not receive contributions an opportunity to submit written comfor federal electiom in excess of $1,000 ments pertaining to the request.
This request states that NRCC proor which are not allocated more than
$100 of MDP's § 608(f) (3) expenditures.• vides certain services and property to
The question is whether 2 U.S.C. 437a, Republican Members of the House of
pertaining to reports by certain persons, Representatives (hereinafter Member).
requires such committees to file reports These services are:
1. The NRCC's preparing and printing
with the CommiSsion. In particular, the
MDP asks whether the phrase "commits newsletters, questionnaires and other
any act directed to the public !or the printed matter to be mailed by Members
purpose of influencing outcome of an under the Congressional frank.
2. The NRCC's reprinting of excerpts
election" as used in§ 437a, includes such
routine activities by political committees from the Congressional Record to be
as putting up a poster for a federal mailed by Members under the Congressional frank.
candidate.
3. The NRCC's paying the cost of tabuThe local committee of a state political
party organization which is not required lating responses to questionnaires sent
to file reports as a political committee or by a Member to his constit~Aents under
as a "person" under 2 U.S.C. 434<e> and the Congressional frank including the
which is not required to file reports of cost of using ~. computer for such tabula§ 608(f) (3) expenditures, will not be re- tion.
quired to file reports under § 437a. Cer4. The NRCC's reimbursing a Member
tain "routine activities" of political for the cost of newsletter paper purcommittees described in the request chased by the Member from the House of
could frequently come within the exemp- Representatives Stationery Room to be
tions to the deflnitio>l of contribution 1n used by the member in preparing mate2 U.S.C. 43He) and 18 U.S.C. 591(e). rials to be mailed by the Member under
For example, a person who puts up post- the Congressional frank.
ers for a federal candidate is usually
The NRCC reque5ts the Commission to
volunteering his or her services without rule on the question of whether the decompensation. If that is the case, such scribed activities are noncampaign in
activity is exempt from the definition of nature and, therefore, do not count
contribution by 2 U.S.C. 43l(e) (5) (A) against the NRCC's contribution limitation to a candidate [18 U.S.C. 608
and 18 U.B.C. 591 (e) (5) (A) .•
This advisory opinion is issued on an (b) (2) l and do not appty to the Meminterim basis only pending the promulga- ber's election expenditure limitations
tion by the Commission of rules and [18 U.S.C. 608 (c) (1) <E) l.
It is not necessary for the Commission
regulations of general applicability. Any
at this time to reach the question of
whether the activities described in para• See discussion relating to question 2.
• 2 U.S.C. 437a requires any person (other graphs 1, 2 and 4 are noncampll,ign in
than an individual) "who expends any funds nature. 39 U.B.C. 3210(f) is applicable to
or commits any act directed to the publlc material sent under the Congressional
for the purpose of lnfluenclng the outcome
of an election" to report the funds received frank. This section provides:
in the near future.

by that person as if they were contributions
Notwithstanding any other provision of
under 2 U.S.C. 431(e) and payments of such Federal, State, or local law, or any regulation
funds as 1f they were expenditures under thereunder, the equivalent amount of
2 U.S.C. 431 (f). Therefore, even if the local postage determined under section 3216 of
committee were required to report under thiS title on :franked mall matled under the
§ 437a, the local committee would not be !rank of the Vice President or a Member of
required to report the activity described 1n Congress, and the cost of preparing or printthe request 1f the person putting up the ing such frankable matter for such maiUng
posters was volunteering his services without under the frank, shall not be considered as a
compensation. The indlvidual volunteering contribution to, or an expenditure by, the
his services would not be making a contribu- Vice President or a Member of Congress Jor
tion to the local committee since such volun- the purpose of determining any limitation on
teer actlvlty 1S exempted from the definition expenditures or contributions with respect to
of contribution. The local committee would such official, imposed by any Federal, State,
not, in these circumstances, be making an or local law or regulation, in connection with
expenditure alnce it is not compensating the any campaign of such oftlclal !or election to
1ndivldual for his time.
any Federal otllce. (EmphasiS added.)
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AB long as the materials prepared by the
NRCC are suitable to be mailed under
the frank and, in fact, are mailed under
the frank, the cost or preparing or print1ng the materials will not be chl\rged
against the contribution or expenditure
limitations in 18 U.S.C. 608. For purposes
or this opinion, the Commission assumes
that such mailings are suitable to be
.mailed under the frank.
In paragraph S, the NRCC requests the
Commission to rule on its practice of paying the cost of tabulating responses to
questionnaires sent by a Member to his

constituents under the Congressional
frank including the cost of using a computer for such tabulation. The exemption
in 39 U.S.C. 3210(f) only extends to the
c06t of preparing or printing the franked
matter. Therefore, in determining
whether the cost of tabulating responses
is a contribution or expenditure subject
to the appropriate limitations in 18
U.S.C. 608, the question is whether such
activity is a contribution or expenditure
within the general definition of 18 U.S.C.
591 (e) and (f). The Commission has
proposed regulations providing that the

cited definitions apply to these activities
and that they are therefore subject to
limitation under 18 U.S.C. 608.
This advisory opinion is to be construed as llmited to the facts of the request and should not be relied on as
having any precedential significance except as it relates to those facts at the
time of its issuance.
Da.ted: AutpJSt 11, 1975.
NEIL 8TAZBUR,

Vfce Chairman, For the
Federal Election Commission.
(FR Doe.70-21,12 Flled
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
[Notice 1975-27; AO 1975-9 and AO 1975-16)

ADVISORY OPINIONS

The Federal Election Commission announces the publication today of Advisory Opinions 1975-9 and 1975-16. The
Commission's opinioi\8 are in response
to questions raised by individuals holding Federal office, candidates for Federal
office and political committees, with xe:.
spect to whether any specific ~ransaction
or activity by such individual) candidate,
or political committee would constitute
a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, of Chapter 95 or Chapter 96 of Title 26, United
States Code, or of sections 608, 610, 611,
613, 614, 615, 616, or 617 of Title 18
United States Code.
ADVISORY OPINION 1975-9
APPLICATION OF CONTRIBUTION AND EXPENDITURE LIMITS TO UNOPPOSED PRIMARY
CANDIDATES
The Federal Election Commission renders this advisory opinion under 2
U.S.C. 437f in response to requests submitted by a candidate and a political
committee. The requests were made public by the Commission and published in
the FEDERAL REGISTER an July 9, 1975 (40
FR 28944). Interested parties were given
an opportunity to submit comments relating to the requests.
The requesting parties seek an advisory opinion as to whether a primary
election in which there is only one candidate for nomination is an "election"
for Plll'POSes of the contribution and
spending limitations of 18 U.S.C. § 608.
In 18 U.S.C. 591 <a> the tenn "election",
as used in 18 U.S.C. 608, is defined as,
inter alia, "a. general, special, primary,
or runoff election." The Commission's
opinion is that this definition includes a
primary election in which a. candidate
runs unopposed and without regard to
whether his or her name appears on the
ballot. The provisions of 18 U.S.C. 608
clearly state that the contribution and
expenditure limitations "apply separately
with respect to each election." No distinction is made between opposed and
unopposed primary and geQeral election
candidates.
This conclusion is in accordance with
the legislative history of the Federal
Election Campaign Act Amendments of
1974, <the Act>. The Senate bill <S. 3044)
as reported from committee contained
specific provisions which limited expenditures by unopposed candidates in both
a. primary and general election to 10 percent of the limits applicable to opposed
candidates. The 10 percent limit on unopposed primary candidates was deleted
by floor amendment during Senate debate while the 10 percent limit on candidates unopposed in the general election was dropped in conference with the
House. Thus, the legislative history also
indicates that it was not Congress' intent
to make a distinction between opposed
and unopposed candidates for purposes
of either contribution or expenditure

limits. Accotdingly, an unopposed candidate in a primary election is entitled
to receive contributions and make- expenditures with respect to that election
within the limitations set by 18 U.S.C.
608.
The Commission further concludes
that those expenditures made solely to
defray expenses incurred with respect
to the primary election would not be
chargeable to the unopposed candidate's
expenditure limits in the general election. Until further notice the Commission will assume that all expenditures
made and required to be reported with
respect to a forthcoming primary_ election are allocable to that primary election rather than to·a subsequent general
election.
ADVISORY OPINION 1975-16
INTERPitETAT~N OF PRINCIPAL CAJIPAIGN
CO:Mlli:l'TEE, REPOitTING SCHEDULE, AND
CAMPAIGN DEPOSITORY PROVISIONS; CONTRIBUTIONS FROM INCORPORATED MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION
This advisory opinion is rendered under 2 U.S.C. 437f in response tO a. request
submitted by Congressman John D. Din~
gell and published as AOR 1975-16 in
the July 17, 1975, FEDERAL REGISTER (40
FR 30259). Interested parties were given
an opportunity to submit written comments pertaining to the request.
The advisory opinion request submitted
by Congressman Dingell raises several issues. Each issue is discussed separately
in the following advisory opinion.
1. The first question raised by Congressman D1ngell concerns the types of
political committees a candidate may establish. Each candidate is required to
designate a political committee to serve
as his or her principal campaign co~it
tee. 2 U.S.C. 432(f). The candidate may
authorize any number of political committees to solicit or receive contributions
on behalf of the candidate or to make
expenditures on behalf of the candidate.
This authorization must be in writing
and signed by the candidate. The expenditures made on behalf of the candidate
by these authorized political committees
are applied to the candidate's overall
expenditure limitation.
These authorized committees file reports with the principal campaign committee for the candidate on whose behalf
the contributions are accepted or the
expenditures are made. The principal
campaign committee is required to compile the reports of these authorized committees and file these reports, together
with the report on its own activity, with
the Commission. 2 U.S.C. 432(f) <2) and
(3),

All political committees must remain in
existance and report until all of their
debts and obligations are extinguished.
2 U.S.C. 434(b) (12). The Commission
may by future regulation prescribe ways
in which continuous reporting of outstanding debts and obligllJtions of campaign committees which have become and
remained insolvent for long periods of
time may be suspended or terminated.
Since the committees authorized by the
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candidate report to that candidate's prin~
cipal campaign committee, the candidate's principal campaign committee
must remain in existence until all of its
debts and obligations are extinguished
and all of the debts and obligations of
its authorized committees are extinguished or consolidated with the debts
and obligations of the principal campaign committee.
2. The second question concerns the
reporting requirements of committees
which have registered with the Commission but which do not receive contributions or make expenditures in excess of
$1,000 during a particular calendar quarter. Generally, a committee is required to
file a report of receipts and expenditures
for each calendar quarter in which it received contributions in excess of $1,000,
or made exPenditures in excess of $1,000.
2 U.S.C. 434<a> (1) <C>. The Commission
is required to prepare and publish special reports listing those candidates for
whom reports were filed as required and
those candidates for whom such reports
were not filed as so required. 2 U.S.C.
438<a> (7). If a political committee has
registered with the Commission and has
previously filed quarterly reports, the
Commission will not know, in the absence
of other information, whether such a
committee has a continuous reporting
obligation. Therefore, at the close of the
first calendar quarter in which the committee does not receive or expend $1,000,
the committee must notify the Commission that "no more than $1,000 was received or expended" during that calendar
quarter and that quarterly reports will
be suspended until such time as the committee receives or expends $1,000 during
a calendar quarter. Upon receipt of this
type of notification, the Commission will
remove the committee from the list of
committees required to file quarterly reports. The Commission is in the process
of developing a short form for this
purpose.
This procedure will not affect the committee's obligation to file a pre-election
report, 2 U.S.C. 434(a) (1) <A>, or an end
of the year report, 2 u.s.c. 434(a) (1) <B>.
If the committee determines that it has
not received contri6utions or made expenditures during the calendar year in
an aggregate amount exceeding $1,000,
the committee must so report to the
Commission in the calendar year report.
2 U.S.C. 433 (d) . The Commission will,
as noted in Part 1, promulgate regulations pertaining to reporting by committees with outstanding debts and obligations.
3. The third question concerns the time
limit which is imposed between the receipt of a campaign contribution and the
deposit of such a contribution in a campaign account. The Commission is currently in the process of proposing regulations which would establish such a time
limit. Until such time as the regulations
are prescribed, the Commission will require the contribution to be deposited
within a reasonable time. The Commission considers five days after the receipt
of. the contribution by the treasurer or
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other designated official of the political
committee to be a reasonable time limit
in which to deposit the contribution.
4. The last question is whether a political committee is prohibited by 18
u.s.c. 610 from accepting a contribution from a VFW Post which is incorporated.
section 610 prohibits "any corporation
whatever'' from making a "contribution
or expenditure in connection with any
election" to Federal office and prohibits
a candidate, political committee or person from accepting such a contribution.
The prohibitions in 610 apply, with
limited exception, to contributions or expenditures by nonprofit corporations just
as they apply to cop.~ibutions or expenditures made by profit-making· cor-

porations. If a nonprofit organization is
created expressly and exclusively to engage in political activities, however, and
has incorporated for liability purposes
only, the general prohibitions in 610 will
not a:r:>ly to that corporation. That type
of corporation is essentially a political
committee and may contribute its assets
to Federal candidates the same as unincorporated political committees. Other
types of nonprofit corporations are subject to the prohibitions in 610, and,
therefore, a candidate or political committee is prohibited from accepting a
contribution from these types of nonprofit corporations.
A corporation which is subject to the
prohibltioris in 610 may, however, estab'-

!ish a separate segregated fund and may
make contributions and; or expenditures
in connection with Federal elections from
that fund. A candidate or political com~
mittee may, in turn, accept a contribution from the separate segregated fund
of a corporation.
This advisory opinion is issued on an
interim basis only pending promulgation
by the Commission of rules and regulations or policy statements of general applicability.
Dated: August 13, 1975.
NEIL STAEBLER,
Vice Chairman for the
Federal Election Commission.
tFRDd~?15-21667
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
[ 11 CFR Parts 100, 102, 103, 104, 105,
109, 110, 111 ]
[Notice 1975-51)

FEDERAL CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Disclosure Regulations

The Federal Election Commission today publishes a set of proposed regulations covering the disclosure provisions
in Title 2, U.S.C. These regulations are
intended to' be comprehensive in this
area. and generally cover 2 u.s.c. 431
through 437b.
Comment period. Interested persons
are invited to submit written comments
on these proposed regulations to the
Rulemaking Section, Offi.ce of General
Counsel, Federal Election Commission,
1325 K Street NW., Washington, D.C.
20463. Comments should be received on
or before October 29, 1975. The Commission emphasizes that comments from all
affected parties are strongly desired.
These regulations will implement an unusually complex statute and, as such, deserve the -most careful public scrutiny
and criticism.
Hearings. The Commission will soon
announce public hearings ori the proposed regulations.
Effective date. These regulations shall
become effective on a date specified in a
future notice published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER, which effective date shall not
be less than 30 calendar days after the
date of this notice of proposed rulemaking, nor before approved by the United
States Congress.
SUBCHAPTER A-DISClOSURE OF FEDERAL
CAMPAIGN FUNDS

PART lOG-SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS
Subpart A~Scope

Sec.
100.1

Scope.

Subpart a-Meaning of Tepns Used in This
SubC:hap(#r

100.2
100.3
100.4
100.5
100.6
100.7
100.8
100.9
100.10
100.11
100.12
100.13
100.14
100.15
100.16
100.17
100.18

Candidate.
Commission.
Contribution.
Earmark, earmarked, or earmarking.
Election.
Expenditure.
Federal omce.
FUe, filed or filing.
Identification.
Occupation.
Principal place of business.
Person.
Polltical:""committee.
Pollt1cal committee.
National committee.
State.
State committee, subordinate committee.

AUTHoarn: Sec. 308, 86 Stat. 17, and sec.
311, 316, as redesignated and amended, 88
Stat. 1279, 1282, (2 U.S.O., 437d, 438). Interpret or apply section 301, 86 Stat. 11, as
amended, 88 Stat. 1272, (2 U.S.O. 431).

Subpart A-Scope
§ 100.1

Scope.

This subchapter is issued by the Federal Election Commission under title m
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 <Pub. L. 92-225), as amended in
1974 <Pub. L. 93-443), and is applicable

to campaigns for nomination or election
to the offi.ces of President and Vice President of the United States: and Senator
or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident commissioner to, the Congress of
the United States. Although primarily
implementing title Til of the cited Act,
these regulations should be read together
with sections 591, 608, 610, 611, 613, 614,
615, 616, and 61 '1 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act Amendments of 1974 (Pub.
L. 93-4.43), and all advisory opinions and
policy statements interpreting those sections as issued by the Commission from
time to time and published in the FEDERAL REGISTER. Separate regulations implementing chapters 95 and 96 of Title
26, United States Code will be issued by
the Commission. as Chapter II of this
Title 11, CFR.
Subpart B--Meaning of Terms Used in
This Subchapter

§ 100.2

Candidate.

individual is deemed to be a candidate for Federal office whenever any
of the following events occur, whichever
comes first:
<a> The individual has taken the action necessary, under relevant state law
U> to qualify for ballot position in a.
primary, runoff, special or general election, or (2) to be considered for nomination by a state, district, or precinct
caucus or cohvention of a political party;
or
<b> the individual has personally, or
through an authorized agent, received
contributions or made expenditures as
defined in this part. For purposes of this
paragraph, an individual is deemed to
have authorized an agent if, having
knowledge, or reason to know, that any
other person is receiving contributions or
making expenditures on behalf of such
individual, such individ~l fails to disavow or repudiate by letter filed with the
Commission the a,_cts of the agent within
10 days after he or she acquires notice
thereof.
An

§ 100.3

Colnmission.

"Commission" means the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street NW.,
Washington, D.C. 2()463, telephone (202)
382-5162,
§ 100.4

Contribution.

(a) "Contribution" means(1) A gift, subscription, loan, advance,
or deposit of money or anything of value
made for the purpose of infiuencing th~·
nomination for election, or election, of
any person to Federal offi.ce or as a presidential or vice-presidential elector, or
for the purpose of infiuencing the result
of a primary held for the selection of
delegates to a national nominating convention of a political party or for the
expression of a preference for the nomination of persons for election to the
office of President.
m For purposes of paragraph (a) of
this section
(A) The term loan includes a guarantee, endorsement and any other form of
security where the risk of non-payment
rests with the surety, guarantor or en-
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dorser as well as with a political committeet candidate or other primary obligor.
(B) The term "money" includes currency of the United States or any foreign
nation, chec!;.:s, money orders or any
other negotiable instrument payable on
demand.
<C> The term "anything of value" includes, but is not limited to, the provision of goods, facilities,. equipment, supplies, personnel, advertising, or other
services without charge or at a. charge
which is below the usual charge for such
items. The amount of the contribution of
a thing of value shall be the difference
between the fair market value at the
tinw of the contribution of the goods or
services contributed and the amount
charged the contributee.
(ii) Absent evidence to the contrary,
the pfoceeds of a gift, subscription, loan,
advance or deposit in paragraph (a) (1)
of this section if such proceeds inure directly or indirectly to the benefit of a
candidate or group of candidates for
Federal office. Such proceeds shall be
considered to inure to the benefit of such
candidates if any part is"or may be used
directly or indirectly for the purpose of
furthering the selection, designation,
n.omination, or election of any individual
to any Federal office. Such proceeds may
inure to the benefit of a candidate.
whether or not the expense was paid or
the obligation incurred before the commencement of political activities with
respect to the selection, designatiotl;
nomination or election of the candidat;el
or after such selection, designatioQ~
nomination, or election.
(2) A written contract, promise, or
agreement such as a signed pledge card,
whether or not letfally enforceable, to
make a contribution for the purpose
stated in paragraph <a> <1) (ii) of this
section.
(3) A transfer of funds to a political
committee or candidate from another
political committee or other political organization whether or not such organization is a political committee. A transfer of funds shll.ll be deemed to have
occurred whenever the treasurer or other
designated agent of the t.ransferee committee or the candidate obtains discre•
tionary authc.rity to use the funds which
are the subject of the transfer.
(4) The pa.yment for any purpose, by
any person other than a candidate or
political committee, of compensation for
the personal services of another Person
which are rendered to such candidate
or committee without charge. No compensation shall be deemed to have been
paid:
(i) When an employee who is paid on
an hourly or salaried basis and who is
expected to be pr~ent at hi employment
for a specific number of hours each week,
if the employee is released to perform
services .'for a candidate pursuant to an
understanding with the employer that
the released time shall be made up within
reasonable time thereafter.
(ii) When an individual who is salaried and is ordinarily expected to perform duties for the employer for a
particular number of hours per week en-
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gages in political activity durtng what
would otherwise be his or her regUlar
work week, so long as the average or expected number of compensable hours
per week is completed by such individual.
(iii) To an employee who ls compensated on a commission or piecework basis,
i.e., 1s paid only for work actuallY performed, and whose time is considered
the employee's owr. to use as he or she
sees fit and who engages in political
activity during what would otherwise be
normal working hours.
Uv> where the time used by the employee to engage in political activity 1s
bona fide, although compensable, vacation time.
(b) The term "contribution" does not
include:
( 1) The value of services provided
without compensation .by individuals
who volunteer s portion or all of their
time on behalf of a candidate or p<)Htical
committee, whether or no.t the sen'ices
performed are those ordinarily performed in that individual's t.rade, business, or profession.
(2) The use of real or personal- property and the cost of invitations, food, and
beverages, voluntarily provided by an
individual to a candidate in rendering
voluntary personal services on the individual's residential premises for campaign related activities to the extent that
the cumulative value of such activities
by any individual on behalf of any candidate do not exceed $500 with respect
to any election. For purposes of this
paragraph a contribution by a married
person shall not be attributed to a
spouse.
(i) Where an individual allows use of
his or her home for candidate-related
activity, the duration of which is less
than 24 hours, such as a co1fee klatsch or
cocktail party, the rental value of the
residence need not be computed for purposes of the $500 Oem.ption.
(11) Where an individual allows repeated use of his or her residence for
numerous events on behalf of a candidate or lends the use of his or her residence as a campaign headquarters or like
facility, then the fair rental value must
be computed ·for purposes of the above
$500 exemption.
(3) The sale of any food or beverage
by a vendor for USe in a candidate's campaign at a charge less than the usual
charge, if such charge for use in a candidate's campaign is at least equal to the
cost of such food or beverage· to the vendor and such vendor is not an organization proscribed by 18 U.S.C. 610 or 611
to the extent that the cumulative value
of the difference between the usual
charge and the cost of such food and
beverage to the vendor does not exceed
$500.
(4) Any unreimbursed payments for
travel or living expenses made by an individual who on his own behalf volunteers his personal services to a candidate
to the extent that the cumulative value
of such payments does not exceed $500.
<5> The payment by a state or local
committee of a political party of the costs
of preparation, display, or mailing or

other distribution incurred by such
committee with respect to a printed slate
card, sample ballot, palm card, snipe, or
other printed listing, Of three or more
candidates for any public office for which
an election is held in the state in which
such committee is organized, except that
this clause shall not apply in the case
of costs incurred by such committee with
respect to a display of such listing made
on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazines, or other similar types
of general public political advertising.
For purposes of this paragraph <b>(5)
"other similar types of general public
political' advertising" includes general
outdoor advertising facilities such as billboards or sky writing, but does not include yard signs, bumper stickers, car
tops, or the reading of a printed list over
private telephone facilities.
<6) The cost of any bona fide news
story, commentary or editorial distributed through the facilities of any broadcasting statfon, newspaper, magazine, or
other periodical publication of general
circulation.
(7) The interest or other proceeds
from the investment, in an interestbearing account, note, bill, sto.ek, bond
or other similar device, of funds transferred out of a checking account in a
campaign dispository, provided that the
interest or other proceeds are paid in
the ordinary course of business.
§ 100.5 Earmark, earmarked or earmarking.

"Earmark," "earmarked," and "earmark1ng" mean any and all designations,
instructions or encumbrances (including
but not limited to those which are direct
or indirect, express or implied, oral or
writen) which cause or result in all or
any portion of a contribution or exp.e nditure being made to or expended for the
benefit of a clearlY identified candidate
or political committee.
§ 100.6

ElectiGn.

"Election" neans gener8.lly the process
or contest by which individuals, whether
opposed or unopposed, are chosen for
nomination for election, or election, to
Federal offi.ce. Specific types of elections,
defined below, are included in this definition.
<a.> General election is an election
which is held in even numbered years
on the Tuesday next after the first Mon.:.
day in November, or an election which
is held to fill a vacancy in a Federal
offi.ce and which, in either case, is intended to result in the final selection of
a single individual to the offi.ce at stake.
(b) Primary election is an election
which is held prior to a general election,
as a direct result of whieh candidates are
nominated, in accordance with applicable state law, for election to Federal office in a subsequent election or which is
held for the expression of a preference
for the nomination of persons for the
election to the offi.ce of President of the
United States and/ or_which is held to
select delegates to a national nominating convention. With respect to individuals seeking Federal offi.ce without nomi-

nation by a party, the primary' election
is deemed to occur on the day prescribed
by applicable state law as the last day
to qualify for a position on the general
election ballot.
<c> Runoff election is any election
held after a general or primary election
prescribed by applicable state law as the
means for deciding which candidate{s>
should be certified as a nominee. for the
Federal office sought or as officeholderelect.
(d) A caucus or convention of a political party, held to select a nominee is an
election; a caucus or a convention of a
political party held prior to a primal'!'
election and related to the nolninating
process is not a separate election but is
part of the primary election.
§ 100.7

Expenditure:-

(a) "Expenditure" means:
<1> A purchase, payment, distribution,
loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money
or anything of value, made for the purpose of influencing the nomination for
election, or election, of any person to
Federal office, or as a presidential or
vice-presidential elector, or for the purpose of influencing the result of a primary held for the selection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of
a political party or for the expression of
a preference for the nomination of persons for election to the office of President.
m For purposes of paragraph <a >( 1)
of this section
<A> The term "payment" includes
(l) The repayment of a principal of
any outstanding obligation the proceeds
of which constituted a cont.ributlon
under these regUlations, and
(2) The p~ment of any inteyest during the period that the obligation is outstanding.
<3> A guarantee or endorsement by a
candidate or any political committee of
a loan made for one of the purpo.ses set
out in paragraph <a> of this section.
<B> The term "money" includes, currency of the United States or any foreign nation, checks, money orders or any
other negotiable instrument ~yable on
demand.
(C) The term "anything of value" includes, but is not limited to, the provision of goods, facilities, equJpment, supplies, personnel, advertising, or other
services without charge or at a charge
which is below the usual charge for such
items. The amount of the expenditure of
a thing of value shall be the difference
between the fair market value at the
time of the expenditure of the goods or
services expended and the amount
charged the expendee.
(ii) Absent evidence to the contrary,
the proceeds of a gift, subscription. loan,
advance or deposit shall be presumed to
be made f.or one of the purposes set out
in parag.raph <a> ( 1) of this section if
such proceeds inure directly or indirectly
to the benefit of a candidate or group
of ca.ndidates for Fe(leral offi.ce. Such
proceeds shall be considered to inure to
the benefit of such candidacies if any
part is or may be used directly or indirectly for the purpose of furthering the
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sel)ec?on, designation, nomination, or
elect1on of any person to any Federal
o:ffice. Such proceeds may inure to the
benefit of a candidate whether or not
the expense was paid or the obligation
incurred before the commencement of
political activities with respect to the
selection, designation, nomination or
election of the candidate or after such
:~;~~~~· designation, nomination, or

(2) Does not endorse, or solicit support
(9) Transfer of funds out of a check(financial or otherwise) for such candi- ing account in a campjtign depository
date or Federal o:fficeholder,
for the purp()se of the investment of such
(B) Such membership organization or funds in an interest-bearing account,
corporation is not organized primarily note, bill, stock, bond or other similar
for the purpose of infiuencing the nomi- device: Provided, That the principal and
nation for election, or election, of any interest or other proceeds are deposited
person to Federal o:ffice.
into the same checking account.
<iD For purposes of this paragraph,
§
100.9 File, filed or filing.
members means, in the case of a political
party or club, dues paying members in
"File," "filed," and "filing" mean with
(2) A written contract, promise, or good standing and not all enrolled memrespect to reports and. statements reagreement, eXPress or implied, whether bers of the party generally.
quired to be filed with the Commission
or not legally enforceable, to make any
Political parties or clubs pose special under this chapter: <a> Delivery to the
expenditure for the purpose stated in problems. Advisory Opinien 1975-2 ad"' Federal Election Commission, 1325 K.
paragraph (~) (1) (ii) of this section, ex- dressed this problem in the context of Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20463, by
cept that Wlth respect to contracts for a state party newsletter. The restrictions the close of business of the prescribed
services, supplies, or other materials not are drawn to be consistent with that filing date, or (b) deposit as registered
in excess of $500, payment for which Opinion. Obviously, the national com- or certified mail in an established U.S.
must be made within 60 days no expen- mittee newsletter would not qualify since Post O:ffice and postmarked no later than
diture shall be deemed to ha~e occurred such a committee is formed primarily for midnight of the day of the filing date, exuntll payment is made or the time for the purpose of infiuencing Federal cept that pre-election reports so mailed
payment has expired, whichever is ear- elections.'
must be postmarked not later than midlier.
<4) The use of real or personal prop- night of the twelfth day before the date
(3) A transfer of funds from a politi- erty and the cost of invitations, food, of such election. Reports and statements
cal committee or candidate to another and beverages, provided by an individual sent by first class mail must be received
political committee or other political or- to a candidate in rendering voluntary by the Commission by the close of busiganization whether or not such organi- personal services on the individual's resi- ness of the prescribed filing date to be
zation is a political committee. A trans- dential premises for candidate-related timely filed.
fer of funds shall be deemed to have oc- activities to the extent that the cumulacurred whenever the treasurer or other tive value of such activities by such in- § 100.10 Identification.
designated agent of the transferee com- dividual on behalf of any candidate do
"Identification" means <a> in the case
mittee or organization obtains discre- not exc.eed $500 with respect to any elec- of an individual, his or her full first
tionary authority to use the funds which tion. For purposes of this subparagraph name, middle initial, or the designation
are the subject of the transfer
an exempted expenditure by a married NMI of the individual does not have a
(b) The term "expenditure" does not person shall not be attributed to a spouse. middle initial, last name, and full adinclude:
(5) Any unreimbursed payment for dress of his or her principal place of resi{1) (i) The cost of any bona fide news ~ra~el and living expenses made by an dence, including postal zip code and (b)
story, commentarY, or editorial distrib- mdtvidual who, on his or her own behalf in the case of any other person, the full
uted through the facilities of any broad- volunteers his or her personal service; name and mailing address of such percasting station, newspaper, magazine, or to a candidate if the cumulative amount son.
other periodical publication of general for such individual incurre,d with the § 100.ll Occupation,
circulation, but does include the cost to respect to such candidate does not ex"Occupation" means job title or dethe advertiser of an advertisement dis- ceed $500 with respect to any election.
tributed through such facilities which is
(6) Any communication by any person scription of work performed.
for the purpose stated in paragraph whi((h is not made for the purpose of in- § 100.12 Principal place of business.
(a) ~1) (11) of this section, or
fluencing the nomination for election, or
"Principal place of business" means
<11> The cost of stories or comments election, of any person to federal office.
the full name under which the enterprise
written by or about Federal officeholders
('f) The payment by a State or local
whic.h appear in state and local party committee of a poll tical party of the conducts business, the /mailing address
publications such as newsletters at sub- costs of preparation, display, or maUing of the enterprise, and the city in which
stantially regular intervals and which or other distribution incurred by such the person is employed or conducts busiare designed to inform party members committee with respect to a printed slate ness.
about the activities of the officeholder· card, sample ballot, palm card, snipe, § 100.13 Person.
but
'
or other printed listing, of three or more
"Person" means an :Individual, part(iii> Except as provided in paragraph candidates for any public office for which
(b) (1) <ID· of this section, this subpara- an election is held in the State in which nership, committee, association, corPoragraph shall not apply to any facfiity such committee is organized, except that tion, labor organization, and any other
which is owned, controlled by, 1n con- this clause shall not apply in the case organization or group of persons.
tro~ of, or in common control with, any of costs incurred by such committee with § 100.14 Political cominittee.
political committee or candidate. <Ex- respect to a display of any such listing
"Political committee" means any comcept that bona fide news stories pub- made on broadcasting stations, or in mittee,
association or other group
lished or broadcasted by a fac111ty owned newspapers, magazines, or other similar of two club,
or more persons organized or
or controlled by a candidate shall not be types of general public political adver- functioning
for the purpose, wholly or in
deemed to be expenditures.>
tising. For purposes of this subparagraph part, of making expenditures, or receiv(2) Non-partisan activity, designed to
(7) "other similar·types of general public ing contributions, of more than $1,000 in
encourage individuals to register to vote political
advertising" includes general value within a calendar year.
or to vote, which does not favor any par~ outdoor advertising
facilities such as bill<a> The following are four categories
ticular political party or candidate.
boards or skywriting, but does not in- of political committees:
<3) (i) Any communication by any clude yard signs, bumper stickers, car(1) Principal Campaign Committee.
membership organization or corpora- tops, or the reading of a printed list over "Principal Campaign Cemmittee" means
tion to its employees, members or stock- private telephone facilities.
the political committee designated by a
holders which is not distributed to the
(8) Any payment made or obligation candidate as his or her principal camgeneral public, so long as
incurred by a corporation or a labor or- paign committee pursuant to 2 U.S.C.
(A) Such communication
ganization which, under the provisions 432(f) (1).
( 1> Does· no more than describe the of the last paragraph of 18 U.S.C. 610,
(2) Single Candidate Committee. "Sinactivities of any candidate or Federal would not constitute an expenditure by gle Candidate Committee" means a poo:fficeholder, and
such corporation or labor organization. litical committee other than a Principal
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campaign committee which makes or receives contributions or m.akes expenditures on behalf of only one candidate.
(3) Multtcandidate Commtttee. "Multicandidate Committee" means a poHtlcal committee which makes or receives
contributions or makes expenditures on
behalf of two or more candidates.
(4) Party Committee. "Party Committee" means a political committee which
represents a politieal party and is part of
the o:fficial party structure at the nation~;~.!, state, or local level.
<b> A political committee is either an
authorized committee or an unauthorized committee:
(1) Authorized Committee. An "auffi.orized committee'' is a political committee which is actually or constructivelY
authorized by a candidate to solicit or
receive eontributions or make expenditures on behalf of t'le candidate.
<2) Unauthorized Committee. An "unauthorized committee" is a polltical committee which has not been authorized in
writing by a candidate to solicit or receive contributions or make expenditures
on behalf of the candidate.
<c> Affl.liated Committee. An "afilliated
committee" includes:
(1) All authorl.zed committees of the
same candidate.
(2) Multicandidate committees which
(1) Have made or received or anticipate making or receiving tra.nslers of
funds io or from other multicandidate
committees during the current calendar
year, or
(il) Are controlled by the same indfvidual or group of individuals.
(3) Party committees of the same political partY which have made or received
or anticipate making or receiving transfers of funds to or from other party committees of the same political parties during the current calendar year.
<d) The term "political committee"
does not include a group of individuals
who act in concert for the purpose of
making a .single eXPenditure in a single
transaction so long as the funds expended are the personal funds of the
individuals concerned, .th~ transaction
does not involve any ongoing solicitatiol:l
effort, the members do not continue to act
in concert for the purpose of influencing
a Federal election subsequent to the completion of the transaction, and the expenditure is not authorized by any candidate.
§ 100.15

Political Party.

"Political party" means an association, committee, or organization which
nominates or selects a candidate for election to any Fede1·a1 oftice, whose name
appears on an election ballot as the candidate·of such association, committee or
organization.
§ 100.16

National comndttee.

"National committee" means the organization which, by virtue of the bylaws of a political party, is responsible
for the day-to-d~q operation-of such political party at the national level.

§ 100.17

Sta~

"stlii.te" means eacb .state o! the United
States, the District;· of Columbia., the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 8.113'
t;errttory or possession of the United

states.
§ 100.18 State eommittee, subordinate
committee.

(a) "State committee" means the organization which, by virtue of the bylaw$ of- a political party is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of such
political party a.t the state level.
<b> "Subordinate committee of a state
committee" is any orga.niza.tion which,
by virtue of the byla.ws of tbe state committee or the bylaws of a political pe.rty
is responsible for the day-to-daY operation of such political party at the level of
city, county•. neigbborhood, ward, district, precinct or any other subcUvislon
of a state, any otber organization under
the control or direction of the state
committee.
PART 101-cANDIDATE STATUS AND
.
DESIGNATIONS
Sec.
101.1 Duration of candidate status.
101.2 Candidate designa.tions.
101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 308, 86 Stat. 17, 88
amended, (2 U.S.C. 43!t), 1nterpre't and a.pply
section --- 86 stat. 14, as amended, 2 U.S.c.

§ 101.1

Duration of eandida'e status.

Once an individual becomes a candidate under § 100.2 of this subchapter,
such status continues untn an debts and
obligations arising in connection with an
election with respect to which the individual's status as a candidate arose are
extinguished.
§ 101.2

§ 101.3

PART 102~REGISTRATION OF
POLITICAL COMMITTEES

Candidate designatifms.

(a) Within 10 days of attaining candidate status an individual Is required to:
(1) File a Statement of a Candidate
for Nomination or Election to Federal of~
ftce on FEC Form ----· on which such
candidate shall.
·
m Designate a principal campaigtl
committee in accordance with § 103.5 of
this subchapter, and
(11) Designate at least one national or
state bank as a campaign depository under § 104.1 of this subchapter, and
(2) File a Statement of Authorization
of Political Committees other than a
Principal Campaign Committee on FEC
Form ___.,. on which such eandidate
shall designate which committees, if any
other than his or her principal campaign committee will be authorized to
accept contributions or make expenditures on behalf of such candidates.
(3) Commence :filing personal reports
of receipts and expenditures in accordance with Part ·105 of this subchapter,
unless a waiver of 11ersonal retK>rting is
applied for and ~ranted by the Commission under § 101-4.
(b) A candidate shall designate a
separate campaign account for each election.

Waiver of candidate reporting.

Upon application on FEC Form
___ a. candidate may be :relieved of the
duty personally to file reporis of receipts
and expenditures if the candidate certifies that he or she will comply with all
the following conditions:
(1) Within 5 days after personally receiVing any contribution the candidate
will surrender possession of the entire
contribution to the treasurer of his or
her princlpal campaign committee without expe~ any of the proceeds thereof. No such contributions shall be commingled with the candidate's personal
funds ·or accounts, and contributions in
excess of $100 conveyed by check, money
order or other written instrument shall
be o_onsigned direCtly to the political
committee and shall not be cashed or
redeemed by the candidate,
(2) Such candidate will not make any
personal expenditure for his or her campaign, except that this paragraph does
not preclude a candidate from convey-:
ing personal funds to such ca.ndidate's
designated princ:lpal campaign committee so long as the amount of funds so
conveyed does not exceed the limit prescribed by 18 U.S.C. 608(a).
(b) After the candidate has submitted
a dulY certified statement on FEC Form
---- that he or she will conform to the
conditions sPecified in 1101.4<a> of this
subchapter, the Cotnmiaskln. after such
investigation as it deems necessary, may
grant a formal waiver relieving the candidate from the obligation to comply
personallY with the reporting requirements in 2 U.S.C. 434.
<c> The waiver continues in effect only
to the extent that the candidate complies
with the conditions under which tt was
applied for and granted.
(a)

Sec.
102.1
102.2
102.3
102.4
102.5
102.6

Beglstratlon of political committees.
Forms and 11.11ng.
Change or correction 1n information.
Discontinuance of regtsuatlon.
IdentUI.catton number.
State committees; establlshment of
segregated funds.
AUTHOil1TY: Sec. 308, 86 stat. 17, as
amended, (2 U.S.C. 438(a) (10) (SUpp. 1975) ),
interpret and apply sec. 303, 86 Stat. 14, as
amended, (2 u.s.c. 433 (SUpp. 1975)).

§ 102.1 Registration of political committees.
(&) Each political committee shall file
a Statement of Organization with the

Federal Election Commission within 10
days after the effective date of this subchapter, within 10 days after the date of
its organizat10111, ·or within 10 deys after
the date on which the committee has
information which causes It to anticipate
receiving such contributions or making
such expenditures exceeding $1,000
wbicheftll' Js later.
(b) Each authorized single candidate
committee shall rue the Statement of
Organization required ~ paragraph <a)
of this section, and any amendment
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(b) In the case of a multicandidate
committee, any change or correction resulting under paragraph <a> of this section from a change in the information
required by § 102.2(a) (6) may be met
by attaching an amended Statement of
Organization to such committee's quar§ 102.2 Forms and filing.
terly report required by Part 105 of this
<a> The Statement of Organization subchapter.
shall be filed on FederaJ. Election Commission form ----· which may be ob- § 102.4 Discontinuance of registration.
<a> Any political committee not havtained from the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street NW., Washington, ing outstanding debts or obligations
D.C. 20463, telephone (202) 382-5162. owed to or by it which, after having filed
The statement shall include the follow- one or more Statements of Organization
ing:
with the Commission, seeks to disband
<1> The name and address of the or determines that it will no longer recommittee;
ceive contributions or make expendi<2> The names, addresses, and rela- tures during the calendar year in an
tionships of affiliated or connected or- ..aggregate amount exceeding $1,000,
ganizations <see paragraph (b) of this shall so notify the Commission.
<b> Such notice of termination shall
section>:
<3> The area, scope or jurisdiction of be noted on FEC Form ____ which shall
the committee.
be filed with the Commission or the
<4> The name, address, and committee principal campaign committee, where
position of the custodian of books and appropriate, and shall include a stateaccounts.
ment as to the disposition of residual
<5> The name, address, and committee funds if the committee is disbanding.
position of other principal officers, in- § 102.5 Identification number.
cluding omcers and members of the
Upon receipt of a Statement of Orfinance committee, if any.
<6> The name, address, office sought, ganization under this part, the Commisand party affiliation of (1) each candi- sion shall assign an identification numdate<s> for Federal office whom the ber to the statement, acknowledge recommittee is supporting and <11> each ceipt thereof, and notify the political
candidate whom the committee is sup- committee of the number assigned. This
porting for nomination or election to identification number shall be entered
any other Federal office or to any public by the political committee on all subseoffice whatever; and, additionally, 1f the quent reports or statements filed with
committee is supporting the entire ticket the Commission under the Act, as well as
on all communications concerning such
of any party, the name of the party;
(7) A statement whether the comm~t reports or statements.
tee's existence will continue beyond the § 102.6 Registration of state commitcalendar year;
tees; establishment of Federal cam(8) The disposition of residual funds
paign committees.
which will be made in the event of disEach state committee, and each subsolution;
(9) A listing of all banks, safety de- ordinate committee of a state committee,
which intends to solicit or receive conposit boxes, or other repositories used;
UO> A statement listing any reports tributions for or on behalf of, or make
regarding candidates for Federal office expenditures, or make transfers, in exfiled under state or local law by the cess of $1,000, to or on behalf of any
committee with state or local officers, candidate for Federal office, or any poand the names, addresses, and positions litical committee which has solicited or
received ctm.tributions for or on behalf
of such officers and,
(11) Such other information as shall of, or made expenditures or transfers to
be required by the Commission from or on behalf of, any candidate for Federal office, shall either:
time tO time.
<a> Register as a political committee
(b) (1) Atlillated. organization means
an affiliated committee as defined in and report all receipts p.nd expenditures,
§ 100.14<e> of this subchapter. Only a Federal or non-Federal, pursuant to
·
principal campaign committee is re- these regulations, or
<b> Establish a separate Federal camquired to report the names and addresses
paign committee. The Federal campaign
of all authorized committees.
(2) Connected organization includes committee shall designate a segregated
any organization which is not a political Federal campaign account in either a
committee but which organized or finan- state or national bank, which account
cially supported the registrant.
may not receive contributions other
§ 102.3 Change or correction in infor- than contributions earmarked for such
acO'lunt and any contribution or expendmation.
ituh'l from which znust be made ex<a·> Any change or correction ln the clusively to or for a l!andidate or candiinformation previously filed ln the dates for Federal office. Such segregated
Statement of Organization shall be re- Federal account may not receive transported to the Commission within 10 days fers from an account established by a
following the date of the change or cor- state committee or subordinate commitrection .by 1Wng an amended ~tatement tee of a state committee, except another
of Organization.
Federal campaign committee. Such com-

thereto, or termination thereof required
by § 102.3 or § 102.4, with the a.fllliated.
principal campaign oommittee and concurrently shall file a copy of such Statement, amendment, or termination with
the Commission.
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mittee shall file a Statement of Organization with the Commission and shall
file reports and statements of contributions received and expenditures made,
pursuant to Part 105 of this subchapter,
for each account containing funds to be
used in connection with any Federal
election.
PART 103-0RGANIZATION OF
POLITICAL COMMITTEES
Sec.
103.1
103.2
103.3

Organization.
Receipt of contribution.
Accounting for contributions and ex·
pendttures.
103.4
Photocopies of ch~cks.
lOs..:;
Petty cash fund.
103.6
Designation of principal campaign
committee.
,
103.7
Un.authorized activity; liotlee.
103.8
Authoriza.tion o! politlca.l committee.
103.9
Records, retention.
103.10 Segregated fun~.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 808(a.) (13), 86 Stat. 17,
(2 U.S.C. 438), interpret or apply sec. 302, 86
Stat. 12, (2 u.s.c. 432, as amended).

§ 103.1

Organization.

<a> Every political committee shall
have a chairman and a treasurer, who
shall not be the same individual.
<b> No contribution or expenditure
shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a political committee at a time
when mere is a vacancy in the office of
either the chairman or the treasurer
thereof.
<c> No expenditure shall be made for
or on behalf of a political committee
without the authorization of its chairman or treasurer, or their authorized
agents.
§ 103.2

Receipt of contribution.

Every person who receives a contribution in excess of $10 on behalf of a
political committee or candidate shall,
on demand of the treasurer or candidate, and in any event within 5 days
after receipt, render to the treasurer or
candidate an account thereof, which
shall include<a> The amount of the contribution
by an individual, and the date received
and,
•
<b> The identification of the contributor and, in the case of a contribution
by an individual in excess of $100, the occupation and principal place of business
or employment, 1f any,
§ 103.3 Account of contributions and
expenditures.

It shall be the duty of the treasurer
of a political committee to<a> Keep an account of all contributions made to or for such committee,
and, keep a record of<1> The identification of every person
making a contribUtion in excess of $10;
and
(2) The occupation and principal
place of businese of individuals whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $100
in a calendar year; and
<3> The date received; and
(4) The amount of the contribution.
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(b) Keep an account of an expenditures made by or on behalf of such committee, and
U) The identification of ev~ person to whom any exJ>enditure is made,
(2} The date of the exPenditure,
3) The amount of the expenditure,
(4) The name of each candidate on
whose behalf such expenditure was
made, and
·
(5) The office sought by the candidate.
(c) Obtain and keep a receipted bill
from the person to whom the eXPenditure is made for every expenditure made
by or on behalf of a political committee-

(1) In excess o1 $100;
(2) In a lesser amount if the aggregate amount of expenditures during a
calendar year to the same person exceeds
$100;
(3} The receipted bill must contain
m The full name and address of the
person to whom the expenditure is made,
(ii} The amount of the expenditure,
<ii1> The purpose of the expenditure
and
'
Hv> The date the expenditure was
made.
(4> In lieu o1 a receipted b111, the
treasurer may keep
(1) The canceled check(s) showing
payment<s> of the bill, and
<11) The hill, invoice or other contempOraneous memorandum o1 the transaction containing the same information as
reQUired in paragraph <c> (3) of this

~tion.

<d> The treasurer of each political
committee and each candiaate shall keep
full and complete records of proceeds
from the sale of tickets and mass collections at each d~ner, luncheon, rally, and
other fundraising events, and Bllch records shall include the <late, location, and
nature of each event. He or she shall also
keep full and complete records of the
proceeds from the sale o1 items such as
political campaign pins, buttons, badges,
fiags, emblems, hats, banners, literature,
jewelry, watches, trinkets, and similar
ma~rlals. and such records shall re:fleet
the cost of the items to the committee,
the sale price, and the total volume sold § 103.9 Records; retention.
of each general category of item. Such
The treasurn of every political comrecords shall be preserved ln accorda.nce
mittee shall preserve all receipts, bills;
with § 110.2 of this subchapter.
accounts and all other records required
§ 103.4 Photocopies of checks.
to be kept in accordance with the reEach committee or candidate which q,uirements of § 110.2 of this subchapter.
receives or anticipates receiving· contri- § 103.10 Sqregated fUD41s.
butions in excess of $25,000 during a calAll funds of a political committee shall
endar year shall maintain a photocopy
of all contributor checks, money orders btl segregated from, and may not be
or similar instrument which are for a~ commingled with, any personal funds of
amount in excess of $100. Such checks officers, members, or associates of such
wm be kept· in a manner which will al- committee.
low each check to be associated with the
appropriate bank deposit slip,
PART 1~MPAIGN DEPOSITORIES
§ 103.5

PeHy cash fund.

A political commit~ may maintain a
petty cash fund out of which it may
make expenditures not in excess of $100
to any person in connection with a single
purchase or transaction. If such a petty.
cash fund is maintained, it shall be the
duty of the treasurer of such political
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committee to keep and ma.l.ntain a writ- § 104.1 Notification of the Commissioo.
ten journal ol all disbursements from
(a) Each Wla.uth.orized single candisuch fWld. but such treasurer need not
preserve recei1Me or in"¥01ces .in connec- date committee, each multl.candidate
committee <whether au1;borized or Ulition with sucll transactions.
authorized) , and each p~ eommittee
§ 103.6 Designation of principal cam- shall designate a state or n&tional bank
paign committee.
as its campaign depository on its State(a) When an individual becomes a ment of Organization.
(b) Any other political committee
candidate for Federal office (other than
for election to the office of Vice Presi- shan infonn the Federal Election Comdent of the United States) , he or she miss1on, or its appropriate principal
shall designate a political committee as campaign ~mittee, of the bank(s)
his or her principal campaign committee. designateC'. by its authorizing candidate
(b) No political committee may be pursuant to § 1"1.3 of this subchapter as
designated as the principal campaign its campaJgn depository<ies), by listing
committee of more Ulan one candidate. them in its Statement of Organization.
<c> Each registered political ·commit(c) No pollt1cal committee which supports more than one candidate may be tee which $anges its designated camdesignated as a principal campaign com- paign depoliitory<ies>, shall amend its
mittee, except that, after nomination, a Statement of Organization pursuant to
candidate for the omce of President of § 102.3<a> of this subcha,pter, listing
the United States may designate the na- the currently designated campaign
tional committee of such political party depesitories.
as his or her principal campaign com- § 104.2 Depositories.
mittee.
Only national or state banks chartered
§ 103.7 Aulhori&ation of political com- by the United States or a state may be
mittee.
designated as campaign depositories. One
Any. political committee authorized by or more depositories may be established
a ~date to receive contributions or in one or more states. One or more acmake expenditures must be authorized counts may be established at a deposiin writing by such candidate. Such au- tory.
thorization must include a designation § 104.3 Deposits and expenditures.
of campalin depositories to be used by
All contributions received by & candisuch political committee In accordance
date, his or her authorized poHtical comwith § 101.3(&.) (1) (11).
mittee<s> and any other political com§ 103.8 Una1llhorized aelivit:y; aotiee.
mittee<s> shall be deposited tn the apAny unauthorized political committee propriate campaign depomtory by the
candi<iate, or by the treasurer of such
shallCa.) Publish a notice as set out in para- committee or his or her designee within
graph (b) of this section, stating that 3 business days of the candidate's or
the committee is not authorized by a treasurer's receipt thereof. An expendicandidate and that the candidate is not ture may be made by any committee only
responsible in any way for the activities by check drawn on an account 1n a designated campaign depository, except exof the committee.
<b> Such notice shall be included on penditures to one person for $100 or less
all literature, advertisements (including in eonnection with a single transaction
radio and television announcements and or purchase. Expenditures for $100 or
advertisements>, stationery and similar less may be made from a petty cash fund,
material published or otherwise distrib- maintained pursuant to § 103.4 of this
uted by the committee or on tts behalf subchapter.
in connection with its campaign activity. § 104.4 Presidential and Vice-Presiden-

Sec.
104.1
104.2
104.3
104.4

NotUl.catlon

or the Commission.

Depositories.
Deposits and expenditures.

Pres1dentia.I a.nd Vice-Presidential
cand1date ca.mpa.ign deposf.tor1es.

AUTHORITY~ Sec. 308, 86 Stat. 17 (2 U,S.C.
438), Interpret or apply sec. 302, 86 Stat, 12
(2 U.S.C. 437), as amended.

tial candidate campaign depositories.

A presidential. candidate's prineipal
campaign committee, and any political
committee authorized by such candidate
to receive contributions or to make expenditures on his or her behalf in a state
wm utilize the bank<s> designated pursuant to § 101.3 of this subchapter as the
candidate's campaign depository<ies> for
that state. The campaign depository<Ies>
designated by a politfcal party's candidate,for President will be 1he campaign
depository(ies> of that political party's
candidate for the oilice of Vice-Pi-esident.
PART 105-REPORTS BY POLITICAL COM·
MITTEES AND CANDIDATES TO THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMfSSION
Sec.

105.1
105.2
105.3
105.4

General.
Form and content of reports.
Dlllcloaure ot receipt a.nd consumption o! 1n kind contrlbutiQJl8.
Fll1ng dates and periods covenld.
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Sec.

Uniform reporting of contributions.
Uniform reporting of expenditures.
Prel!ervation of records.
Allocation of expenditures among
candidates.
105.9 Disclosure of earma.rked contributions and expenditures.
105.10 Continuous reporting of debts a.nd
obligations.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat. 17, a.s
amended, (2 U.S.C. 438), interpret or apply
sec. 304, 86 Sta.t. 14, as amended, (2 U.S.C.
434).
105.5
105.6
105.7
105.8

§ 105.1

General.

<a> Every political committee registered with the Commission or with a
principal campaign committee under
Part 102 of this subchapter, and unless
granted a waiver pursuant to § 101.4 of
this subchapter, every candidate for federal omce (other than a candidate of or
election to the omce of Vice President),
shall file reports of contributions and expenditures pursuant to this part.
(b) Each polit\cal committee which is
required to file reports under this part
shall continue to file reports untll the
committee has no outstanding debts or
obligations owed to or by it, and has filed
a Notice of Termination pursuant to
§ 102.4 of this subchapter.
<c> Each candidate required to file
reports under this part shall continue
to file such reports untU all debts and
obligations relating to such candidacy
owed to or by such candidate are
extinguished.
<d> Para.gra.phs (b) or (c) of this section notwithstanding, no political committee or candidate is required by any
section of this subchapter to file any re•
port in any quarter during which the
political committee or candidate did not
receive contributions or make expenditures in excess of $1,000, but nothing in
this paragraph shall be construed to
relieve such committee or candidate of
the obllg&tion to file the pre-election,
post-election and annua.I reports required
by § 105.4<b>. Any candidate or committee exempted from filing a quarlerly report sha.ll so notify the Commission on
FEC Fonn ---- for the first quarter in
which the exemption applies.
§ 105.2

Form and content of reports.

(a) Each report filed by a political
committee or candidate under this part
shall be on Federal Election Commission
Form----· Such forms may be obtained
from the Federal Election Commission,
1325 K Street NW., Washington, D.C.
20463.
<b> Each report filed under this part
shall disClose:
U> The amount of cash on hand at
the beginning of the calendar year and
at the beginning of the reporting period,
including, but not limited to, ·money, balances on deposit in banks and savings
and loan institutions, checks, negotiable
money orders, and other paper commonly accepted by a bank in a deposit of
cash, and cash funds in other repositories;
(2) The identification, occupation, and
principal place of business, if any, of

each person who has made one or more
contributions to or for such committee
or candidate during the reporting .period
in an amount or value in excess of $100,
or in an amount of less than $100 if the
person's contributions within a calendar
year aggregate in excess of $100, together with the amount and date of such
contributions;
(3) The total sum of individual contributions made to or for such committee or candidate during the reporting
period and not reported under paragraph (b) (2) of this section; candidates
and committees, which, in addition to
the required totals, itemize contributions
not in excess of $100, though not required to, shall itemize by attaching a
separate schedule of such itemized contributions. Such itemized contributions
shall not be commingled with the required itemized list of contributions in
excess of $100.
<4> The identification of each political committee from which the reporting
committee. or the candidate received, or
to which the committee made, any transfer of funds in any amourit during the
reporting period, together with the
amounts and dates of all transfers and
complete disclosure, pursuant to § 105.9,
of each transfer of earmarked funds.
(5) Each loan to or from any political
committee and each election-related
loan to a candidate during the reporting period 1n an amount or value in
excess of $100, or in an amount of less
than $100 if such loans to or from any
person within a calendar year aggregate
in excess of $100, together with the
identification, occupation, and the principal places of business, if any, of the
lenders, endorsers, and guarantors, if
any, and the date and amount of such
loans;
(6) The total amount of proceeds
from(i) The sale of tickets to each dinner,
luncheon, rally, and other fundraising
event;
(11) Mass collections made at such
events; Qlld
(Ui) Sales of items such as political
campaign pins, buttons, badges, flags,
emblems, hats, banners, literature, jewelry; watches, trinkets and similar materials, so long as the items are sold by
or through the candidate or an authorized committee.
(7) Each rebate, refund, or other receipt in excess of $100 received during
the reporting period and not otherwise
listed under paragraphs <b> (2) through
<6> of this section together with the
identification, date and amount received,
occupation and principal place of business of each sucp person from whom
such receipts have been received during
the repol'ting period;
<8) The total sum of all receipts by or
for such committee or candidate during
the reporting period and the calendar
year together with total receipts less
transfers between amiiated political
committees <as defined in § 100.12(f) of
this subchapter> which support the same
candidate and which do not support
more than one candidate;
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(9) The identification of each person
to whom expenditures have been made
by or on behalf of such committee or
candidate within the reporting period
in an aggregate amount or value in
excess of $100, or fu an amount of less
than $100 .if the aggregate exceeds $100
within a calendar year together with the
amount, date and purpose of each such
expenditure and the name and address
of, and office sought by, each candidate
on whose behalf such expenditures were
made;
(10) The total sum of expenditures
made by or on behalf of such committee
or candidate during the reporting period
and the calendar year together with total
expenditures less transfers between affiliated political committees <as define<!
in § 100.14(c) of this subchapter) which
support the same candidate and do not
support more than one candidate;
(11) The amount and nature of outstanding debts and obligations owed by
or to the committee including any contracts, agreements, or promises to make
contributions or expenditures. <Section
105.10 sets forth the special reporting
requirements applicable to debts and
obligations.) ;
(12) Such other information as shall
be required by the Commission from
time to time.
<c> (1) Except as noted in paragraph
(c) <2> of this section, each principal
campaign committee shall consolidate
its reports with those of all committees
reqUired to file reports with such principal campaign committee, the authorizing candidate, the applicable infonnation ·provided by authorized multicandidate committees, and any contributions
earmarked for the principal campaign
committee's authorizing candidate received J.Jy unauthorized multicandidate
committees. Such consolidation will be
completed on FEC Form DC 4(a) and
be submitted with the reports of the
principal campaign committee, and the
reports or applicable portions of reports
of all other committees shown on the
consolldation.
(2) For pre-election reports, the principal campaign committee may, if necessary, file the consolidated report without including the reports of committees
required to file with such principal campaign committee.
(i) Committees required to file with a
candidate's principal campaign committee shall file a copy of their report with
the Commission by the lOth day preceding the election, in addition to filing with
the principal campaign committee.
(11) The principal campaign committee shall file with the Commission a. consolidated report no later than 5 days before the election, such report to include
reports from committees required to file
with it.
§ 105.3 Disclosure of receipt and consumption of in-kind contributions.

Each contribution in-kind shall be
valued at fair market value at the time
of the contribution and reported on the
appropriate schedule of receipts, identified as to its nature and listed as a "con-

trlbution in-kind." The total amount of
goods and services contribut~ in-kind
shall be deemed to have been consUmed
in the reporting period. Each such contribution shall be decle,red as an expenditure at the same fair market value a.nd
reported on the appropriate eXPenditure
schedule identified as to its· nature and
listed as' a "contribution in-kind."
(a) The fair market value of any good
shall be the retaU price of that good in
the market from which it ordinarily
would have been purchased at the time
of its contribution.
(b) The fair market value of any services shall be the prevalling hourly, or
piece work, rate charged for such services
prevailing at the time such services were
rendered.
<c> Contributions of stock, bonds, art
objects, and other simllar items shall be
reported as follows:
(1> The committee or candidate shall
report the item's fair market value on
the date received, which shall be the
contribution for purposes of the limits
in 18 u.s.c. 608.
(2) When the item is sold, the committee or candidate shall also report the
cash proceeds.
§ 105.4

Filing dates and periods covered.

Except as provided otherwise in this
section, each treasurer of a political
committee supporting a c~tndidate or
candidates for election to Federal omce,
and each candida.te for election to such
om.ce shall file the reports of receipts and
expenditures required under the part.
<a> Pre-election and post-election reports. In any calendar year in which an
individual is a candidate for Federal office and an election for such omce is held
in such year, in such eleetion,
(1) On or before the lOth day before
the date on which such election-is held.
(1) Such report shall be complete as
of the 15th day before the date of such
election.
<11> Any such report filed by registered
or certified mall must be postmarked not
later than the close of the 12th day before the date of such eleetion.
<2> On or before the 30th day after
the date of the election. This report
must be complete as of the 20th day
after the date of such election.
<b> Annual report. In any calendar
year by January 31 of the following calendar year, such report shall be complete as of the close of the calendar year
with respect to which the report was
/filed.
<c> Quarterly report. On Aprll 10,
July 10, and October 10 f9llowing the
close of the lmmediately preceding
calendar quarter in which the candidate
or political committee received contributions in excess of $1,000 or made expenditures in excess of $1,00Q.
(1) Such reports shall be complete as
of the close of such calendar quarter.
<2> When the last day for filing any
quarterly report required by paragraph
<c> of this section occurs within 10 days
prior to an election, or within 30 days
after an election such quarterly report
need not be filed so long as the pre-elec-

tion and post-election reports required
by § 105.4<a> (1) are timely filed.
(d) If any contribution of $1,000 or
more is received subsequent to the 15th
day, but more than 48 hours before 12:()1
a.m. of the day on which an election is to
be conducted, such information shall be
reported directly to the Commission
within 48 hours of receipt thereof. For
purposes of this paragraph, report
means(1) A letter signed by the treasurer
or his designee hand delivered to the
Commission within 48 hours of the receipt of the contribution, or
(2) A telegram to the Commission
followed by a letter signed by the
treasurer or his designee, sent registered
or certified mall and postmarked within
48 hours of the receipt of the contribution.
For purposes of this pal'agraph (d) of
this section only, "election" shall mean
an election for which the ballot bears
the name of the candidate, or delegates
committed to such candidate, who receiwd <or one of whose authorized committees received> the contribution.
<e> Except for the pre- andJ>ost-election reports required to be filed under
paragraph <a> of this section prior to a
general election, the annual report required to be filed by paragraph <b> of
this section, and the reports required to
be filed prior to a general election under
paragraph (d) of this section, in any
calendar year in which a general election is held, (not including a special election to fill a vacancy) each candidate~
principal campaign committee and any
other politica.l committee which operates
in more than one state shall file the reports required by this Part 105 by the
lOth day of the month in each month
except January, November, and December of such calendar year. Such reports
shall be comple~ as of the last day of
the month immediately preceding the
month in which such report is filed. For
candidates, monthly reporting requirement shall continue untu a candidate
files with the Commission a statement
that his or her name-will not appear on
'any ballot in a primary or the general
election. Any candidate filing such a
statement shall thereafter file reports
pursuant to paragrapruv(b) and <c> of
this section.
§ 105.5 Uniform reporting of contributions.

if any, of that contributor shall then be
listed on the prescribed reporting forms.
<c> In determining ~e aggregate of
a person's contributions during the calendar year all such contributions from
the same donor shall be listed under the
same name.
(d) Absent evidence to the contrary,
any contribution made by check, money
order, or other written instrument shall
be reported as a contribution by the last
person signing the instrument prior to
delivery to the candidate or ~ommittee.
§ 105.6 Uniform reporting of expenditures.

(a) Each expenditure by or on behalf
of a candidate or committee in excess of
$100 shall be disclosed and shall include
the identification of the recipient.
(b) In each case when an expenditure
made to a recipient in a reporting period
is added to previously unitemlzed expenditures to the same expendee and
the aggregate excess $100 within the calendar year, the identification of that recipient shall be listed on the prescribed
reporting fonns.
§ 105.7 Allocation
of
among candidates.

A politica.l committee making an expenditure for or on behalf of more than
one candidate for Federal or non-Federal ·omce shall allocate the expenditures
among such candidates on a reasonable
basis pursuant to Part 107 of this subchapter, and report the allocation for
each Federal candidate to the Commission. The treasurer shall retain all documents supporting the allocation 1n accordance with § 110.2 of this subchapter.
§ 105.8 Disclosure of earmarke,l contributions and expenditnres,

<a.> Each candidate, political committee, and other person required to file
reports under the Act who receives an
earmarked contribution or makes an earmarked expenditure (including any
transfer of funds> that is subJect to the
reporting requirements of the Act and
this subchapter, shall report the full
name and malling address, occupation
and principa.I place of business, U any,
of the donor or any other person who
originally earmarked the contribution or
expenditure; the name and address of
each political committee or candidate for
whom the contribution or expenditure is
earmarked; and the amount of such contribution or expenditure earmarked for
each such candidate or politica.l committee and the aggregate amount earmarked for each during the calendar
year.
(b) The reporting required by this section shall be in addition to all other reporting of such contribution or expenditure required by the Act and this subchapter shall be perfonned by all candidates, political committees and other
persons receiving, expending, or transferring earmarked funds.
1

<a> Each contributor of an amount in
excess of $100 shall be disclosed by identlftcation, occupation, and princiPal
place of business, if any. If a contributor's name or address is known to have
changed since an earlier contribution reported during the calendar year, the
exact name or address previously used
shall be noted with each subsequent
entry.
· (b) In each case when a contribution
received from a person in a reporting period is added to previously uniternlzed
contributions from the same contributor § 105.9 Continuous reportiniJ of debts
and obligations.
and the aggregate exceeds $100 within
the calendar year, the identification, oc<a> Debts and obligations which recupation, and principal place of business, main outstanding after the election shall
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be continuously reported until extinau!shed. See § 105.1 (d). Such debts and
obligations shall be reported on separate schedules together with a statement
as to the circumstances and conditions
under which each such debt and obligation Is either Incurred or ext1ngulshed.
(b) Except for a loan of money in the
«Jrdina.ry course of business, no debt, obliga.tion, contract, agreement, or other
promise to make an expenditure in connection with a single transaction of a
value of •500 or less, payment for which
must be made within 60 days, need be
reported under this part until payment Is
made or until such time for payment has
expired, whichever is earlier.

of the calendar quarter, complete as of

the close of the ca.lendar quarter.
<e> Each committee required to file
under 1109.1 or 1.109.2 above shall1lle a
:flnal report with the Commission within
10 days of the date upon which it disbands or otherwise ceases activity.
§ 109.4 Committees
fundi!.

receiving

federal

Any committee which receives, directly
or indirectly, all or part of the payment
for Presidential nominating conventions
under 26 U.S.C. 9008, shall, in addition to
the report required to be filed under
§ 109.3 above, file quarterly reports<a) The fu:st quarterly report shall be
filed at the end of the calendar quarter in
which the committee receives its first
PART 109--REPORTS ON
payment under 26 U.S.C. 9008. A report
CONVENTION FINANCING
shall be 1lled for each subsequent quarSec.
ter in which the committee receives or
109.1 Reports; committees shall report.
expends any funds, except that a report
109.2 Reports; political pa.rt!es.
need not be filed at the end of the quar109.3 Financial statements; time and conter in which the committee files the retent of flllng.
POrt re«lUired by 1109.3.
109.4 Committees receiving Federal !unds.
<b) The reports shall contain the same
109.5 Convention expenses; deftnlt!ons.
information as required to be rued under
AUTHORITY: Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat. 17,
§ 109.3, IUld shall be filed within 10 days
(2 U.S.C. 438), Interpret or apply section 307,
af~r the close of the calendar quarter,
86 Stat. 16 (2 U.S.C. 437), as amended.
complete as of the close ofl the calendar
§ 109.1 Reports; committees shall rc· quarter.
port.

Each committee or other or&anization
which
<a> (1) Represents a state, or a political subdivision thereof, or
<2> Represents any group of persons
in deallDg with officials of a national
political party with respect to matters
involving a oonvention held in such state
or political subdivision to nominate a
candidate for the O'ffice of President or
Vice President,
<b> And receives or expends any funds
in connection. with such convention, shall
file statements as set out in § 109:-3.
§ 109.2

Rep(.rts; political partiee.

Each committee or other organization
including a nati&nal committ.ee, which
<aJ represents a na.tional political
party in making arrangements for the
convention of such party held to nomill&te a candidate for the office of President or Vice President, and
<b) receives or expends any funds in
connection with such convention shall
file statements as set out in § 109:3.
§ 109.3 Financi~l statements; time and
content of filing.

<a? Each committee or organization
reqwred to file a financial statement as
se.t out in §§ 109.1 and 109.2 above, shall,
w1thin 60 days following the last day the
convention is o:m.cially in session, but not
later than 20 days prior to the date of the
general election, rue with the Commission financial statements on FEC Form
<b> If the committee receives or expends any funds after the flling of the
report required by § 109.3 above, it shall
file quarterly reports at the end of each
calendar quarter in which it receives or
expends any funds. The quarterly report
shall be 1lled wtthin 10 days of the close
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§ 109.5

Convention expenses; definition.
For the purposes o! this part, expenses
"in connection with a convention", as
used in 5§ 109.Hb> and 100.2(b), means:
ta> Any expense for preparing, main-

taining and dismantling the physical site
of the convention, including but not limited to, rental of the hall, platforms and
seating, decorations, telephones, security,
and convention hall utilities;
<b> That portion attributed to convention activities of salaries and expenses of
~sonnel whose responsibillties are planmng, managing or conducting the convention, including staff members of convention committees and similar personnel;
(c) The expense of conducting meetings of convention policy- committees,
such as rules, credentials and platform,
incl"lidin({ but not limited to, costs of
renting meeting space and printini ma.teriala, but not including travel and other
personal expenses of committee members;
<d> The expenses incurred by the site
selection, arrangements or other similar
committee in securing a convention city
and facility;
<e> The expense of establishing and
managing a transportation system in a
convention city for the use of delegates
and other persons attending or otherwise
connected with the convention;
<f) The expenses of entertainment activities, including but not limited to, dinners, concerts and receptions, which are
part .of official convention activity, but
not mcluding entertainment activities
sponsor«:d by, or on behalf of, candidates
for nommation to President or Vice President, or state delegations;
(g) The expenses of printing official
convention programs, agendae, tickets
and other official publications and printing.

PART 110-FORMAL REQUIREMENTS
RESPECTI_NG REPORTS AND STATEMENTS
See.
110.1
110.2
110.3

Verl.flcatlon.
Preservation of Noords.

Etfect of acknowledgement and flllng
by the Commission.
110.4 Personal retlpODIJibUlty of person signIng statement.
A.U'l'BORJTY: Sec. 308, 82 Stat, 17 (2 U.S.C.
438), interpret or apply section 806, 86 Stat.
17 (2 Y.S.C.--,) as amended.

§ 110.1

Verification.

Each report or statement required-to
be filed with the Commlssion or witlra
principal ca.mpa.lgn committee undei"
this subchapter by a treasurer of a political committee, a canWdate, or by any
other person. shall be signed by the person filing such report or statement.
§ 110.2

Preservalioa of records.

<a> Every person filing a report or
statement with the Commission or with
a principal campaign committee under
this subchapter shall preserve a copy
thereof for a period of three years from
the date of termination of the cOmmittee, but in no evG!'lt for a period of more
than seven years from the last daY of
the calendar year in which the election
was held for which the reports and statements were prepared.
<b> Every candidate, political committee, or other person required to :file
any report or statement with the Commission or with a principal campaign
committee under this subchapter shall
maintain records with respect to the
~atters required to be reported, includ_mg v:ouchers, worksheets,. receipts,_bills
and accounts, which will provide in sufficient detail the necessary infon:nation
and data from which the filed reports
and statements may be veritled explained or clarified, and checked f~ accuracy and. completeness, and shall keep
such records available far audit, in&pection, or examination by the Commission
or ~ts authorized representat!Yes, for a
per1od of not less than 3 years from the
date of termination of the ~
but in no event for a period of more ~ha~
seven years from the last day of the
calendar year in which the electi.on was
held for which the records and statements were pre:pe.red.

(1) To receive and maintain in an ormission under Part 102 of this subchapter shall be filed with the State derly manner all reports and statements
o:m.cer of the state or other juris<Uction required to be filed with him:
<a> Each treasurer of a political com- where the committee has its principal
(2) To preserve such reports and
mittee, each candidate, and any other office.
statements for a period of 10 years from
person required to file any report or
date of receipt, except that reports and
statement with the Commission under § 111.3 Filing copy. of reports by Presi- statements relating solely to candidates
dential and Vice Presidential candi·
these regulations and under this subfor the House of Representatives need
dates.
chapter shall be personally responsible
be preserved for only 5 years from the
for the timely and complete filing of such
A
copy
of each report required to be
report or statement and for the accuracy ffied with the Commission under Part date of receipt;
of any information or statement con- 105 of this subchapter shall be filed with
(3) To make the reports and statetained therein.
·
ments
filed with him available for pubthe
state
omcer
of
each
state
or
other
<b> Any willfully false or fraudulent jurisdiction in which an expenditure is
lic inspection and copying during regustatements or representations in such a made
by a candidate for the office of ,lar office hours, commencing as soon .as
report or statement will subject the per- President
or Vice President, or on such practicable but not later than the end
son making the same to the criminal a candidate's
behalf, such report to conpenalties provided under 18 u.s.c. 1001.
tain at least all transactions pertaining of the day during which it was received
and to permit copying of any such reto that state.
port or statement by hand or by dupli-

§ 110.4 Personal responsibility of per·
son signing statement.

PART 111-FILING COPIES OF
STATEMENTS WITH STATE OFFICERS

Sec.
111.1

Filing requirements.
PUlng copy of statement of organization.
111.3 PU!ng copy of reports of expenditures
and contrlbutl"ons.
111.4 Time a.nd manner of fl.llng copy.
111.5 Duty of state ol!l.cers; delegation of
responsibility.

111.2

AUTHORITY:

Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat.l7, (2

U.S.C. 438) Interpret or apply sec. 309, 86
Stat. 18, (2 u.s.c. 489).

§ 111.1

Flling requirements.

§ 111.4 Filing copy of reports by other
Federal candidates.
A copy of each report required to be
filed with the Commission under Part
105 of this subchapter shall be filed with
the state officer of each state or other
jurisdiction in which a candidate other
than for President or Vice President for
Federal office seeks election.

§ 111.5 Time
copy.

and

manner

of filing

A copy of each statement required to
be filed wtth the Commission under this
subchapter shall be filed with the Secretary of State <or, if there is no office of
Secretary of State, the equivalent state
omcer) of the appropriate state. For purposes of this part, the term "appropriate
state" means the state or other jurisdiction designated in§ i11.2 or§ 111.3.

A copy required to be filed with a state
officer under this part shall be filed at
the same time as the oriiJ,nal report is
ffied with the Commission. Each such
copy of a report or statement shall be a
complete, true, and legible copy of the
original report or. statement filed with
the Commission.

§ 111.2 Filing copy of statement of organization.

§ 111.6 Duty of slate officers; delega·
lion of responsibility.

<a> It is the duty of the Secretary of
A copy of each statement of organization re«1uired to be filed with the Com- State, or the equivalent state officer,

cating machine, requested by any person, at the expense of such person, such
per copy expense to be reasonable.
(b) The Secretary of Sta,te, or the
equivalent state officer, may deleg~te the
authority for receiving and maintaining
the reports and statements, if such delegation is not prohibited by state law.
(1) If such deleption occurs, the
delegating. o:m.cial shall notify the Commission within 10 days of the date of
the delegation;
(2) Notwithstanding any delegation of
authority, the Secretary of State or the
equivalent state o:m.cer, will be held responsible by the Commission for the
proper receipt and maintenance of the
reports and statements.
Dated: September 19, 1975.
NEIL STAEBLER,

Vice Chairman tor the
Federal Election Commission.
[F&Doc.75-25723 Filed 9-26-75;8:46 am)

§ 110.3 Effect of acknowledgment and
filing by lhe Commission.

Any acknowledgment by the Commission of the receipt of any statement of
organization or any repert or statement
filed under this subchapter is Intended
solely to inform the person fillng the
same of the receipt thereof by the Commission, and neither such acknowledgment nor the acceptance and :flling of
t.ny such report or statement by the
Comml.ssion shall constitute express or
implied approval thereof, or in any manner indicate that the contents of any
such report or s.takml.ent .fulfllls the 1iling
or other requirements of the Act or of
the regulations thereunder.
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NOTICES

OCTOBER 10 QUARTERLY REPORT

porting candidates for both the Senate
and 1he Presidency), should fl.le their
October 10, 1975 report with the Federal
Election Commission, 1325 K Street NW.,

Interim Guideline
Candidates or political con:unittees which have received contributions
in excess of $1,000, or have made expenditures in excess of $1,000, are required to file an October 10 QuarterlY
Report of Receipts and Expenditures as
prescribed by the Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended. <2 U.S.C. 434(a)
(1) <C> .) The Commission advises that
reporting parties observe the following
guidelines:
(1) Candidates for the U.S. House of
Representatives and political committees
solely supporting such candidates should
:tlle with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, 1036 Longworth House
Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
• (2) Candidates for the U.S. Senate
and political committees solely supporting such ca.ndic;lates should file with the
Secretary of the Senate, 119 D St. NE.,
Washington, D.C. 20510.
(3) Candidates for the Office of U.S.
President and committees solely supporting such candidates should fl.le with the
Federal Election Commission, 1325 K
St., Washington, D.C. 20463.
(4) Political committees supporting
more than one candidate <multi-candidate committees> which have heretofore
reported to two or more suPervisory offleers or which, if new, would have had
to file with more than one supervisory
officer <as, for example, a committee sup-

Washington, D.C. 20463. Multi-candidate
committees supporting only candidates
for the House of Representatives should
file their October 10, 1975 report with
the Clerk of the House of Representatives. Multi-candidate committees supporting only candidates for the Senate
should :flle ·their October 10, 1975 report
with the Secretary of the Senate. Multicandidate ct>mmittees Which have heretofore filed :only with the General Accounting O:l!lc;:e or which, if new, would
have filed only with the General Accounting omce, should file the October 10, 1975 report With the Federal
Election Commission at the above address.
(a) No multi-candidate committee described in the foregoing paragraph need
fl.le with the principal' campaign committees of the candidates supported, except that:
·
(1) ~uch multi-candidate committee
which receives contributions earmarked
by the contributor for any individual
candidate or an authorized committee
thereof shall :report such contribution to
that candidate's principal campaign
committee and the Commission, and
(2) Any such multi-candidate committee which is authorized to make expenditures 1n behalf of a. candidate
should report a.ny such expenditures to
that candidate's principal campaign
committee and the Commission. If no
principal cam~gn committee has been
designated, contributions and expend!-

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
(Notice 19'15-53]

(a)

tures to be reported under this paragraph should be reported to the Commission in a. form which clearly identifies the candidate to whom they relate.
(b) Multi-candidate eommfttees which
have not heretofore fl.led with any supervisory officer should additionally ftle a
registration statement under 2 U.S.C.
Section 433. Such committees which
support only candidates for the House
of Representatives should register with
the Clerk thereof. Such committees
which support only candidates for the
Senate should register with the Secretary thereof. All other such committees
should register with the Commission.
(5) Persons subject to 2 U.S.C. 434<e)
("Contributions or expenditures by persons other than political committee or
candidates") should :tlle the October 10,
1975 report With the Federal Election
Commission, 1325 K Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20463.
<CI> A report filed by registered or certified mall postmarked on or beforfl_ October 10, 1975, shall be deemed a timely
fl.llng.
(7) Interim reporting forms published
by the Commission should be used to file
the prescribed report, except tha.t forms
issued by the previous Supervisory omcers may be used if the appropriate
changes are made on the face of the
forms.
Dated: September 25, 1975.
THoMAS B. CURTIS,

Chairman,
Federal Election Commission.
[FR Doc.75-26127 Filed
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FEDERAl EtiCTION COMMISSION periodic statement.s; such an Inevitable CommlaltOB's views can be found In
dimculty in auditing C-TAPE's·reports
would thwart the Commission's effective
enforcement of the Act.

[Notice 1970-6:1)

ADVISORY OPINION
Federal Election Cempalgn Act

The Federal Election Commission announces the publication today of Advisory Opinion 1975-20. The CoJDDllssion's
opinion is in response to questions raised
by individuals holding Federalolftee, oandidates for Federal omce and politle&l
committees, with respect to whether any
specific transaction or activity b!r auch
individual, candidate, or political committee would constitute a violation of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, of Chapter 95 or Chapter 96
of ntle 28 United states Code-,-or of sections 608, 610,' 611, 613, 614, 615, 616, or
617 of Title 18 United States Code.
The Commission points out that this
advisory opinion should be regarded as an
interim ruling which is subject to modification by future Commission regulationS'
of general applicability. In the event that
a holdklg in either opinion is altered by
the Commission's regulations, the person
to whom the opinion was issued wlll be
nottfted.
.ADVISORY 0PI&Glf

STATUS

OJ'

POLrl'ICAL

tm-.to

ACTIOR

COJOII'l'-

'ID-COIDII'lTU toa 'J'lfrOIIDUOII .&CHCULT111tAL POLITIC
JliDirCAT1olf

This advisory opinion is rendered un""' 2 U.S.C~)I>- to are-

quest for an
ry ~ aulmttted
by Mr. J. 8.
~.~....,.at U."-t·
mlttee for
orouth AgrtabltUtal Politlc;al Education, and published in the
July 29, 1975 P'I:DBRAL RBOISTBR (40 FR
31878) . Interested parties were given an
opportunity to submit written comments
pertaln1ng to the request.
The Committee for Thorough Aatlcultural Political Education <0-TAPE> Js a
reristered political committee which flies
periodic rei)Orts of receipts and expenditures with the Comm!!"'lbn. C-TAPE
contemplatdB.Uii-~a:~ or all o1
a series of aeu.Htts, de9"'UMkl beloW.
and requests guidance as to which are
attributable ta; ti\Jltllbutien
expenditure llmlati~d lieh IQU8t
be reported.
The Commission has been advised,
and assumes that all monetary outlays
for C-'TAPE's activities are made from a
single, general account and that this
account coitalna no· cftPOl'fte QlODles.
untn such tfrne as CO.'l'APE ~reate. a separate, segreeated fund .aoleiy utillzed for
contributi•IM diP •
lad~ eKpendituree on behalt of Federal candidates, C·TAPI!l Dl.U8t report all receipta
and disburseltlellW wMdt ftuanoe Ue
sunested activity. The Commission relies upon the authority provided In the
Pederal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended (the Act> at 2 U.S.C. t 434
<b> <13> In order to require disclosure of
disbursements which may not be considered "expenditures" subJect to the
llmltatlons of Title 18. Unless total outlaya for these activities are reported,
there would be no conceivable way to
account for cash balance on C-TAPE's

..a

1. Voter

registration drives and get-outthe-vote activities

C-TAPE inquiries whether "expenses
l.l'lcurred in voter registration drives and
eet-out-the-vote activities" are chargeable independent expenditures. Under 11
U.S.C. § 608<e>, independent expenditures "relative to a clearly identified
candidate" cannot exceed an aggregate
of $1,000 per year. But, the definition of
"expenditure" expllcitly excludes "nonpartisan activity designed to encourap
individuals to register to vote or to vote."
El8 U.S.C. f 59Hf) <4> <B> l. It is the
opinion of the Commission that disbursements for such activities which do not
expressly or lmpllecU,v advocate the election or de1eat of a Particular candidate
are not attributable to the lndepcdrt
expenditure limitation of § 608'6e>. To
be exempt, C-TAPE's voter acti• must
be nondiscriminatory, with no ellortl
made to determine the candidatle or
~ preference of indil'lduals retlsteztd or turned out to vote.

a. •ctueatimiDZ campaign semtfi{Jrl
The' Commission regards In a similar
maaner any cost "of educating and
-tra~ dairY farmers to be ef!!.cient and
efl'eet!ve in organizing and participating
In <1> political campaigns, <2> voter registratmn drives and <3> get-out-the.Yote acti*ies." The costs of these work•
shcii)S are tenerally not attributable as
Independent expenditures if the nature
and goals of the activity cannot be assocl.a.ted with' the advancement of a
"clearly identified candidate."
However, the Commission may rega.r4
the costs of political campaign seminars
as chargeable, if the c&ndidate allegiance
of C-TAPE is known and U the seininara
are conducted within the district of aa
endorsed· candidate for the House of
Relreaentatl-.e., or within the State of
an tmdDraed .Bellatorial candidate.
3. Reimbursed travel
'itdn1. C-TAPE asks whether "trave
expenses Of d&lry farmers, their spouses,
and employees of dairy coo.peratlves," In
respect to the following, need be charged
against conttrlbutton or expenditure ceilIngs: <1> travel to test1f3t at hP.&.rinJI
held by ei.Scted offtcials or public &geJlc1es; (2) travel to visit the public omcia.ls
who represent them in either State or
Federal otllces; <I> travel to attend fundraising dinners or political rallies. C·
TA.FE furtber inqulries whether per diem
pa;vmett, tn addition to reimbursed expenses, is cb&rgeable.
It is the opinion of the Comm1sslon
that offtcialleglslative hea.rinp, those 11nanced by congressionally appropriated
monies, are an integral part of the legislative process, and that parttcipatlon 1D
offtcl.a.l admlnistratlve 1111~ or ad·
Judicatory hearings and In congressional
committee hearlngs Is participation In
the legislative process. Support for the

Gravel v. U.S., 408 U.S. 606 <1972) at 626,

where the Supreme Court held that a
Conareuman•s holding of committee
heariD&w is "within the sphere ot legitimate le(dala.tive activity.'' As the purposes of M8tify1ng may be preswned to be
essentially unrelated to the advocacy of
Ule defeat or election of a Federal candidate, reimbursed travel expenses will
not count against the independent expenditure or "in-kind" contribution
lt.miations.
Likewise, where the purpose of a visit
t.o P\lbUc otncials is not campalgn-orieated. reimbursed travel expenses are not
coatrtbuUons or expenditures. However,
if dairy farmers or cooper$tive emPloyee., during the course of their visit,
undertake Vohlaieer work for a portion
or all ot tbeir 'ftliting time on behalf of
a e&Ddidate or the candidate's campaign
commltaes, C-TAPE makes an "lnldnd,. CODiribution or independent expenditure in the amount of the reimbursed travel and per diem expenses. Under 18 t1.S.C. § 591<e> (5) <A> personal
......nee. must be "Pl'Qvlded without comPft*tion" in order to be excluded from
tile dldlnltion of "contribution." Reim1lul
IMlt of travel and per diem costs Is
a tlltD.I" of Yalue, and would be an a.ttrib·
table eaDkibution "in-kind" lndependei •IIPNI&Uture by C-TAPE to candi..._ tr tampaign committees.
Ill the &ib1rd case, the Comm1ssion may
regard nfundlng for travel to fund-rais- 4llmers or political rallies as subject
tD tlllll independent expenditure limitations of 18 U.S.C. I 608<e>. C-TAPE provides a direct benefit to its members by
subsidizing their transportation to a
.......... ""=and this benefit may
mare to Jte
of the candidate.
'l1le Commission has been advised that
1111' dlllll expenses, as paid by C-TAPE,
1D.cJude tba co8t of hiring substitute labor
for the fulbs of those members and emPloyees ol dairy cooperatives who travel
to te.Uf7 &t hearings, to visit public omelallllilld to attend political functions. In
each caa considered, per diem payment
will be tnated In the same manner as
.kaftl ~bursement.
·
4.1•/GnDation expenses
C·TAJIB lists, as other PQ..SSible expe. . ., tbe "costs of infonning public
o1Dieholden, consumers, and the general
palaUe about farmer cooperatives, dairy
laldui&IT. beef and dairy Imports, and
aBI'Iealture" by films, speakers, adverta n~~a!W .ad e6lr techniques. Unless
c-~ endorses or supports
a cl_,., ldeatified candida.te through
1bese me.Dds. or alerts the public to Its
-ti~ Ntlvities relative to a clearly
ldell88d candidate, such costs are not
MtltbGtable indepenqent expenditures.

5, Olldlll non-campaign junctfonl
C-TAPII may plan to "share in the exp e - 'Gf non-campa18n meetings or
...,.._ Jleld by publ1c offtcl.a.ls," exam. . . IDeladlng <1> Governor's confer~ (2)
peetlngs of aaso<!'iaiiGDa of local
IJtate public omctals,
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1975-13, 'I1le F!:DBitAL REGISTER, 40 F'R
36'74'7.1 Any payment by a political committee to a candidate for Federal omce
in connection with such an appearance
must acoordingly be treated as an attributable contribution.
It is to be particularly noted that "contributions" and "expenditures" by national banks, corporations or labor unions are separately defined in 18 U.S.C.
§ 610; the Commission's determinations
respecting the attribution of contribution
and expenditure limits to C-TAPE's activity as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 591 should
not be read to control the application of
18 u.s.c. § e10 to simllar activity.
This advisory opinion Is issued on an
interim basis only pending promulgation
6. Small giftl
by the CollllniiS1on of 111les and regulaSixth, c-TAPE requests whether "the tiona or policy atAtements of general
purchase of small ChriBtmas or birthday appUcabllity.
gifts ... l.e. cheese <*H25>" to Pederal
Dated: Sep~mber 25, 1975.
candidates or offtceholders must be conTHOKAS B. Cua'l'IS,
sidered "ln-ldnd" contributions, and apChamnan Jrw tii4J
plied toward the .1,000 or $5,000 conFederal Elutkm Oom1ftf8ston.
tributioD llmltatlon. 18 u.s.c. 1 608<b>
<1h(2>. It is the opinion of the Commis(PR Doo.'JS.-280'71 Piled 9-30-7~:'8:'6 am]
sion that such small "bona fide" gifts
are not um:Jr:bld" contributions. Unlike
earmarked monies to a principal cam(Notllle 1976-86, AOR 1975-43 and
palgn committee or to a Pederal omce
1976-7&-1976-781
accoun~ a. gift of dairy products is not
ADVISORY OPINION REQUESTS
directed b7 the donor for Ull8 In "politiFederal Election C.mpatsn Act
cal acttvittes." (See AO 1t'75-14, The
P'I:DBRAL RBoiSDR, 40 PB 340841. The
In accordance with the p~urea set
CouuWsslon's opinion on this point is forth in the Commission'& Notice 19'15-4,
ln1luenced by the mln1ma1 value of c- published on June 24, 1975 (40 FR 26660)',
TAPE's s~lested gifts,
Advisory Opiniona ReQuests 1975-43 and
Tbe commission notes that, at best, 1975-'13 through 1975-'18 are published
such lifts stand at the periphery of that toda.y. Some of the Requests consist of
area of activity which led the CODIJI'ess s1m11ar lnQulries from several sources
to enact 18 u.s,c. 1 203, over which the which have been consolidated In cases
Commission has no Jur1sdlctlon.
where appropriate.
Interested pel'IODI wJsh1ng to com'1. HOJ&tWGrlu?U
· menton the aubJect mattw of an:r AdPIDally, C-TAPE requests a decialon as visory Opinion Request may submit
to the status of honorariuma paid toPed- written views with respect to such reeral public omceholders for appearances queQI within 10 calendar daya of the
before dairy farm orpnblattone. A Fed- date of tile publication of the request
era! ofll.eeholder may not accept an bon- 1n the PnllllAL RBom'l'ft. SUch submisorarlum of more than $1,000 for anY one slon should be sent to the Federal Elecappearance, speech or article, or accept tion eommt.ton, omce of General
honorarium,s aggregating more than Couneel, Advlso17 Opinion Section, 1325.
$16,000 In any calendar year. 18 t1.B.C. K Stnet, NW., Waatll,ngton, D..C. 20403.
1 118. If a Federal omcialis, under the P81'80DB reQU1rias addltlooal time In
Act, & candidate for Pederal omce at the whlcb to respond to &117 Advisory Oplntlnle tbat he makes an appearance or ion Requeet will normallY be ll'Ulted
sPMoh before a sublltant1ai number of aucll \bBe uPOn written requeet to the
people Within bJa electorate, lmJ' hono- eommiMlon. AU tamelY commeota rerarium given fot' theee actions shall be Oldft<l ltJ' the Commieatou w111 be contreated as a contrlbotlO!l subJect to the slderecl br the Comm!BsloD before u
m1sslon nded In AO 197rM! that ... • • Issues an advllory opiQlon. The Commlsonce an indiYldU&l <lncluc!J.n8 an otBce- s1on reoorqmeDda that colllJMD.ts on
holder> beeomes a candidate fbr Pederal pencUn1 Advllol')' Opinion ReQuests refer
omce, all speeches made before substan- to tbe apeoUlo AOB number of the Betlal numbers of people, conipris1Dg a part q~ commented UPOn, and that .statuof the electorate with respect to which tory references be to the Unl1!ed States
the indlvldualis a Pederal eandida.te, are Code ciaUoDs, rather than to the Pubpresumabb' for U!.e purpose of enhancing lie Law CltatWDB.
the candidacy.'' 4G PR at 36'74'1. A pubUc
appearance ot a candidate before a sub· AOR 18'15-48: &tablishment by CCJl'I)Qra.e~tlalaudle'DCe, whose members "could
tton o~ Voluntary EmPloyee Polltieal
be Influenced to take afftrmatlve action
Donation PJ'Oil'am. <Request Edited
In supPOrt of hJs CNJ.dldacy as a result
bY the CommJMion>.
Of that appearance." Js made. In Ule
Note: The followinS IUpplementa the
COJDmhsston's view, for tbe purpose of orlc1nal request AOR 1975-43 published
JDAuencina a Pecleral election. lSee AO on September 3, ~975, at 40 FR 4.9876.

and <3>. inaugural balls. A.ssurnlrig that
otlloe-related activities on the State or
local level are riot conducted to directly
assist the Federal campaign of any
"clearly identified candidate," expenses
for a Governor's conference or an associe.tlen's annual meeting are not attributable to the ceiling of 18 U.S.C. § 608<e>
{Bee, in general AO 1975-14, The FEDBRAL
REGISTER, 40 FR 34084]. Similarly, unless
ticket money from inaugural balls held
for State or Federal omcials is contributed to or expended on behalf of a Federal candidate or the candidate's committees, the purchase of tickets for InaugUral balls is not subject to limitations
by the Act.

PltEW MOIPII.

YO~

Gentlemen:

•

•

•

•

•

[This lettel' eltPle.b\8" the tUstm<:tlon

between the ~W OOPd Govenunent
Provram and the ntW GOO(! Oovemm~nt Fun4. 'I1le "Fund" is but one a.sP~ct

of our "Program" ~nd was the
aspect which registered with the Commission on August 7, 1975. By this letter
we are also supplernen~g our original
request. for an a.dvisory opinton.l
Tlr.e TRW Good Government Progr(J.f(t.
TRW uses the pbrase "Good. Govern-

ment Program" to include all activity on
the part of TRW to encourage our emplayaes to partlclp"ate In t11.e poliUeal
process including visits b)' candidates to
ou:r plant&, d18cusslon of the l.ssuea by
the employees, tbe Ul'81nl' of all emPlo:rMI to vote and the eneouragaunt of
employeee te ftn&nctallY aupj)en the
candidate or conuu.tttee Of &betr choiCe
by direct eontributlona or _. dutgaated
contrilNidoN tbrd1:1ah Pavroll cleduotiGA.
The employee dt!at~Mt• me
of
Ids tblanclal auppert and the &IDOIIDt to
TRW and 'l'RW lllmpiJ' wlt.hha1ck the
amount and forwanlll U to the d • D&ted recipient on behalf of tbe elllployee••••

,..,m.._,

TRW Good Go\le,rnment I'J£n4
Tbe TRW Qood Qovemmeut J'u.l.ls

mae a,n!eCt ot tbe TRW Good ~
ment ProaraD). JnvqJ~ a. ~te MtJ·
reptecl fund to wWell em~Jlo7"' .aY
contribute hut alloT$~ a. oomalttee of
TRW emp}ofeea to uae t.b* dJaQretlclll
as'to w~ c.&Qdldates or Ptldlel mould
be SuPPQf~ ObYtouslJ, tbe TRW Qeod
Goverument Pund 11 a "PQ].l~ .com$1ttee" under the uew law &l1d th~.
tbe rptratlon • • • w~ ~.
OUr request for advice Involved ~
the ~ port1oo of our :pregN.m.
• • • IWle woW-allU to •uPPlemeD.t our
req'l,l88t for ~vice by tbia le~'"' cl&rJtl-

catlon M.d.

~ .Addl~ wo~ ~

to

formt,Uf request advice fJ'om $he 1'30' QD
the tollowlXic ~:
Cl) Js tht:re $07 ,~b qM~uir8ment for ~ deslgQ,atod- POnlon .of our
prOJl'&m -.tid. lf .80, precfielJ' WbW form
of registration would be ·called .for?
<2> At what intervals must the money
withheld fl'Om the emplo)'fta be dlatributed to the designated reciplellts? • • •
W.i:WA¥ ,4.. :a,..~
krWwCOtffU&.
&ouree: W.tlUaal A. HMI4Wil!tr .e.dDr
OoUDIIel. 'l'BW, lDc., 2111111 l!lUcltd
A"'e!DU, CleVeland, Olllo "11'1 (8ep.
te.llj)er .. 18'16).

AOR it'll-'ll! A. ~ Ctttzena Confer8DCI6--0dllbtbutloba by COftipAtdeill;
JitKpenaea »aid froJD Member'• - tionery Account; Use of Room OWI).ed

by Chamber o( Commerce. B. ~vel
to Membfrs DfsPict-lexJ)ensea Paid
by 8PODaOI1BC Qlvic Group or from
Kember's Stationery Account. <Be41~ JCdited &Pd ~
t.be
eomm'seJ~>

w

.A. OD the ~ that • • •
conoemkl8 tile IJIVP08ed eam-

ques~
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paign laws may be resolved via an advisory opinion from the Commission, I
herewith submit the following inquiry for
an opinion from the Commission.
Every summer since com.trig to Congress, I have held a Senior Citizens Conference for the elderly in my district.
This -conference has many facets which
cause me to question how the Commission would rule should proposed Federal
Election Commission rules [Notice 197513, "Omce Accounts and Franking Accounts; Excess campaign Contributions", 40 FR 32951, August 5, 1975] go
into effect.
The Conference is held to aid the elderly with their problems dealing with
the Federal government. For each Conference I have had on hand representatives from agencies like Social Security,
Veterans Service Oflice, social services,
city and county ftre departments and pollee departments, city and county omcials, and the State omce on Aging to
answer the of_ten perplexing t~uestions the
elderly may have • • •.
What worries me, however, are the underlying foundations on which the Conference is supported. I refer to the contributions of refreshments, ma111ngs
(about the Conference), decorations, and
door prizes by local companies. The latter
items not only enhance the C<>nference's
drawing power, but set an informal atmosphere in which the senior citizens
may feel comfQitable to ask questions
which they normally may not ask. CHow
would the Senior Citizens Conference be
treated under the proposed regulation,
i.e. is it "political" or "legislative"? What
effect does such a determination have
upon: (1) the contributions by the companies, and (2) the attendance of the
various Federal, State, and local omcials?J
.. • • [Slhould the Conference be
viewed as a campaign event, I would like
to be_advised on the legality of using my.
stationary account, an acCbunt that is allotted to me by law to use at my discretion, to help ftnance the Conference.
Also, please advise me as to • • • rmy
use on a room for the Conference owned
'by a non-profit corporation <Chamber of
Commerce>.

•

•

•

•

•

B. • • •
As you know, a Member of Congress is
entitled to a certain number of trips to
and from the district. The trips are paid
out of the money allotted by law. Should
a civic group in my district ask me to
address them, how would the Commission
rule if the travel expenses were paid for
<a> by the sponsoring civic group? or <b>
from my stationary account <after exhausting my Congressionally allotted
trips)?

•

•

•

•

•

JAKES G. MARTIN,

Member ot Congress.

Source: Honorable James G. Martin, u.s.
House of Representatives, 115 Cannon
House omce Building, Washington,
D.C. 20515 (September 10, 1975).

AOR 1975-74: Contributions by Individuals to National Political Parties in
Non-election Years <Request Edited
by the Commission) .
• • • ron behalf] of the Republican
National Committee, we • • • [request
advisory opinions] regarding several interpretations of the law • • •.
1. Question-It -a contributor gives
$25,000 to the National Committee of a
major political party in 1975, does this
$25,000 apply or in any way count aga.lnst
what the contributor may give to the
same National Committee- and/or any
Federal capdidate in 1976?

•

•
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•

•

which relate to public health and welfare, and to disseminate dental health
information to the publlc.
Article V states membership shall be
comprised of any dentist licensed to practice his profession in the state of Dlinois and who makes payment of dues ...

etc.

LICID was organized by the Dlinois
State Dental Society about fifteen years
ago. Its only function was and is to support candidates to the Illlnois legislature.
It does not get involved in legislative
issues as this item is handled by the state
dental society. It does not disseminate
information on dental health. This also
is handled by the state dental society.
Our question is twofold: can such an
incorporated organization contribute to
the support of a federal candidate? Ca.n
we as an uninoorporated organization
that supports candidates for federal office accept contributions from such an
incorporated organization?

2. Question-it a contributor to the
National Committee of a maJor poUtical
party makes a contribution which is not
earmarked to the National Committee in
1975 and that National Committee contributes some money to the principal
campaign Committee of a Federal candidate in 1976, is the contributor in vio•
•
•
•
•
lation of the law if he contributes to
EDWARD M. DoNELAN.
that sa.me candidate in 1~76? Assume
that the aggregate of these contributions Source: Edward M. Donelan, Executive
Secretary, American Dental Political
is something in excess of $1,000.
Action Committee, Suite 1006, 1101
•
•
•
•
•
17th Street, NW.. Washington, D.C.
3. Question-It a contributor gives
20036 <September 10, 1975).
$1,000 in 1975 to a Federal candidate for
AOR
1975-76: Use of Opinion Poll Rehis 1976 primarY, 1f the candidate does
sults by Candidates <Request Edited
not win the primacy, is the $1,000 conby the Commission) •
tribution counted against the contributor's over-all $25,000 in 1976?
DEAR MR. CURTIS: This is an Advisory
Opinion Request.
EDMUND E. PENDLETON,
.Suppose a multi-candidate political
FoR WILI.lAll( C. CRAKER,
committee~ot authOrized by any candiCounsel to the Republican National
date, contracts with a public oplnion pollCommittee.
ing firm to make .a national sampling of
Source: Republican National Commit- voter opinion on political issues and potee, by Counsel, Wil11am C. Cramer, tential policy proposals· Which might be
Cramer, Haber & Becker, 475 L'Enfant advanced by candidates for Federal omce.
Plaza, SW., Suite 4100, <August 14, Then. SUPPOSe the committee decides to
1975).
make copies of the poll results and give
AOR 1975-75; Contributions by the Leg- them to one or more selected candidates.
islative Interest Committee of Illi- Is this treated as an in-kind contribunois Dentists to a Federal Candidate tion? If it is treated as an in-kind conor to a Political Committee <Request tribution, what value, above the cost of
copying the poll, should be placed on the
Edited by the Commission> .
transmittal of the poll results? Assuming
DEAR MR. CHAm!IIAN: Reeently the the cost of the poll to be $20,000, how
Commission issued an opinion, AO 1975- should the following cases be treated?
16, pertaining to contributions from an
Case 1. The Committee decides on
incorporated member~ip organization. June 1~ 1976 to give copies of the Poll to
The opinion stated, "If a non-profit or- four Federal candidates. Should the
ganization is created expressly and ex- Committee report $5,000 of in-kind conclusively to engage ln political activities, tributions to each candidate?
however, and has incorporated for liabilCase 2. Three months after Case 1, on
ity purposes only, the general prohibi- September 1, 1976.- the Committee detions in Section 610 will not apply.''
cides _to give copies of the same poll to
There .is a non-profit organization of f{)ur other selected Federal candidates.
dentists incorporated under the law of How should the committee report -these
the State of Dlinois known as the-Legis- acts?
lative Interest Committee of Dlinois
Case 3. Suppose that, instead of giving
Dentists or LICID.
the results to many candidates, the ComArticle n of its Co:nstitutlon states 'it mittee decides June 1, it wants to give
shall be a corporation not for profit.
the results only to one Federal candidate.
Article m lists its objectives as fol- Would giving the candidate a copy of the
lows; The objective of this organization poll
exceed the $5,000 maximum allowed
shall be to promote and further the in- contribution
to candidates for Federal
terests of the public and dental profes- office?
sion in matters of legislation and adCase 4. The Committee decides to give
ministrative -regulations, to develop the poll results to four Federal candiamong the public and the dental profes- dates and one gubernatorial candidate.
sion an awareness of political issues Does giving the poll results to non-Fed-
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eral candidates affect how the committee
must report its gi\ring of the poll results
to Federal candidates?
Polls are often taken by multi-candi•date committees for individual Congressional DlStricts. Suppose a committee
contracts with a polling.firm to run a
$10,000 poll covering candidate preference and ln a given Congressional District. How should the following cases be
treated?
Case 5. The poll is taken before a.ny
candidate has declared. The Committee,
partly on the basis of the poll results,
decides to support a person who subsequently declares his candidacy. Would
giving the Poll to their chosen candidate
exceed the $5,000 contribution limit?
Should the fact that the poll had value
to the Committee in its internal decisionmaking process atfect the evaluation of
the tn-kind contribution?
Case 6. The poll is taken before any
candidate has declared. The committee
decides to give copies of the poll to three
of the six candidates who, subsequently,
flle in the Copgressional race. How should
the committee report these acts? Would
it make any difference if one or more
of the three candidates given the poll had
been flled as a candidate before the poll
was taken?
Case- 7. The poll is taken after ijll six
candidates have filed, and the information obtained by committee from the ·poll
indicates that voters in the district
strongly feel that previous experience-in
the armed services is desirable for a coQgressional candidate. Only one of the six
candidates is a veteran. The committee
decides to support the veteran. It gives
him a $1,000 contribution. But it mails
ea.ch candidate a copy of the section of
the public opinion poll which refers to
the voters' strong preference for veterans.
No other campaign finds this information
useful, but the veteran, who had not previously planned to do so, works his milltary experience into his campaign media
plans. How should the committee report
these acts? What if the committee had
not made the decision to support the
veteran but stlll mailed all the poll re:.
suits to all six candidates containing information which, in the event, was used
only by the veteran?
Case 8. A Federal candidate has already spent all the money he is allowed
to spend in a close two-man general election campaign. He is scheduled to participate in a major television debate with
his opponent on the weekend before the
election. Without informing the candidate in advance, the committee decides
to mail the candidate at his home address
a detailed synopsis of a $3,000 politicalissue voter survey. The candidate receives
and opens the envelope and reads the
useful poll results just before going to
the TV station for the deb~te. Just by
reading his ma.U, has the candidate accep~ an in-kind contribution which
puts him in violation of the spending limits? Or must multi-candidate committees <and individuals> not give polltical
advice to a Federal candidate It having

the advice would put the candidate over
the spending limits? • • •
MORTON C. BLACKWELL.
Source: Morton c. Blackwell, Chairman,
Committee for Responsible Youth Politics, 3128 N. 17th Street, Arlington,
Virginia 22201 <Septemb!:!r 10, 1975).
AOR 1975-77: Whether Royalties Are
SubJect to Limitations on Acceptance of Excessive Honorariums <Request Edited by the Commission> .
DEAR MR, CURTIS: In accordance with
the new financial disclosure law <P.L. 93443) I would like to request an advisory
opinion with respect to Title 18 U.S.C.
616.
According to my understanding, the
law places a $1,000 lim1t in payment for
speeches, articles and ~onorariums, not
to exceed an aggregate sum of $15,000
per year.
I would like your opinion on whether
royalties from the publication of a book
by a Congressman would fall under this
statute of UD?ftations.
J. BRIAN SMITH.
So"Orce: Congressman John J. Rhodes by
J. Brian Smith, Press Secretary, 2310
Rayburn House omce Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515 <September 10, 1975).
AOR 1975-78: Fundra.lsing Costs Exempt
From Expenditure Limits <Request
Edited by the Commission).
DEAR MR. CURTIS: I am writing to obtain the guidance of the Commission
• • • [as toJ what items of-expense may
properly be included as a cost "incurred
by a candidate in connection with the
solicitation of contributions by such
candidate,'' in order that the expenditure
not be counted toward the expenditure
limits set in the law.
In the case of a fund-raising dinner,
for example, would any or all of these
items be includable as fund-raising
costs:
<1) Maillng costs for ticket solicitation.
<2> Costs of· printing tickets, invitatiom and solicitations.
<3> Costs of lunches and transportation for volunteers working on the
project.
<4> Costs of food at the dinner.
<5> Costs of beverages and favors furnished at the dinner.
(6) Costs of a.ssociated expenses such
as parking, entertainment, hall rental,
honorarium for speaker•. and costumes
for attendants.

•

•

•

•

•

SPARK MATSUNAGA,

Member ot Congress.

Source: Representative Spark Matsunaga, House of Representatives, 442
Cannon House omce Building, WashIngton, D.C. 20515 (September 10,
1975).
Dated: September 25, 1975.
THOMAS B. CURTIS,
Chairman tor the
Federal Election Commission.
(FR Doc.75-26129 PUed 9-3()...75;8:45 am]

[Notice 1976-MJ

ADVISORY OPINION

Federal Election Campaign Act
The Federal Election Commission announces the pubUcation today of Advisory Opinion 1975-22. The Commission's oplnion is in response to questions
raised by individuals holding Federal offlee, candidates for Federal omce and
political committees, with respect to
whether any specific transaction or activity by such individual, candidate, or
political committee would constitute a
violation o1 the Federal Election Campa.lgn Act of 1971, as amended, of Chapter 95 or Chapter 96 of Title 26 United
States Code, or of sections 608, 610, 611,
613, 614, 615, 616, or 617 of Title 18
United States Code.
The Commission points out that these
advisory opinions should be regarded as
interim rulings which are subject to
modiflcation by future Commission regulations of general appUcabtllty. In the
event that a holding in either opinion is
altered by the Commission's regulations,
the persons to whom the opinions were
issued wm be notified.
ADVISORY OPINION 1975-22

Transfer From Principal Campaign Committee to State Political ~rty: Expendi·
tures on Behalf of a Candidate
-This opinion is issued pursuant to 2
U.S.C. §437f in response to a request for
an advisory opinion by Senator Strom
Thurmond and published in the FEDERAL
REGISTER of July 29, 1975 (40 FR 31879).
Interested persons were !Pven an opportunity to submit written comments pertaining to the request.
Senator Thurmond ·has requested a determination of the proper treatment of
two factual situations under the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. The first situation is as follows:
1. The principal campaign committee
of a candidate is the payee of a check.
Upon receiving the check, the only action
taken is an endorsement by the treasurer and immediate forwarding to a
State committee of a political party.
Does this constitute a receipt and expenditure by the principal campaign
committee?
By endorsing the check, the treasurer
of the principal campaign committee has
exercised sumcient control over the
check to amount to a receipt by that
committee. In addition; all contributions received by the principal campaign
committee must be deposited in the candidate's designated campa.lgn depository.
2 u.s.c. 437b.
The principal campaign committee
may transfer funds to a State political
party by a check drawn on this account.
Any such transfer, from one political
committee to another, at least where the
latter committee is a political committee
under the Act, is an expenditure under
18 u.s.c. 591(f).
The second question the Senator raised
is as follows:
2. U a person or political committee is
speciflcally authorized to solicit and re-
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Latest Editio.n

Guide to Record Retention
Requirements
[Revised as of January 1, 1975]
This useful reference tool is designed
to keep businessmen and the general
public informed concerning the many
publishe~ requirements in Federal laws
and regulations relating to record
retention.
The 87-page "Guide" contains over
1,000 digests which tell the .user ( t}
what type records must be kept, (2)
who must keep them, and ( 3) how long

they must be kep~. Each digest carries
a reference to the full text of the basic
law or regulation providing for such
retention.
The booklet's index, numbering over
2~000 items, lists for rea~ reference
the categories of persons, com,panies,
and products affected by Federal
record retention requirements.

Price: $1 .45
Compiled by Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Service, General
Services Administration

Order from Superintendent of 'Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

Mr. Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1976

PART II:

FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT
•
Proposed Regulations

21572

PROPOSED RULES

FEDERAL REC110N COMMISSION
[ 11 CFR Ch. I ]
(Notice 1976--27)

FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN -ACT
Notice of Proposed Rulemakiltg

The Federal Election Commission today publishes proposed regula.tioDa un-

der the Fedenl Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended in 19'14. and una.
The proposed regulations include Parts
100-108 (Disclosure>, Part 109 (Independent Expenditures), Part 110 <Contribution and Expenditure Limitations),
Part 111 <Compliance Procedures>, Part
112 <Advisory Opinion Procedures), Part
113 <Offtee Aeeoonts). Part 114 <Corporation and Union Political Activity),
Part 115 <Government Contractors),
Parts 120-124 (Convention Financing),
Parts 130-134 <Presidential Primary
Matching Funds).
The Commission will welcome immediate critical commentary with regard to
the proposed regulations. The period for
comment will close on Monday June 14,
1976.
The Commission also announces the
following schedule of hearings on the
proposed ~tiODB:
Monday, J'une 7, 1976, Parts 100-108 (DisclOIIIll'e', Chaired by CommlsSI.oner Joan D.
Aikens.
Tuesday, .June 8, 1876, Pam 112 (Advisol7
Oplnlon Procellure), 113 (Otll.ce .AccDUD.ta),
120-124 (CQn.-tioD. Financing), 13()-134,
(Presidential' Primary Matching Funds),
Cha.lred by CommJsston Chairman Vernon
W. Thomson.
Wednesday, June 9, 1976, Part 100. (Independent Expenditures), Part 110 (Contri·
button and Expenditure Limitations), Part
111 (Compliance Procedure), Chaired by
Commissioner Robert 0. Tiernan.
Friday, June 11, 1976, t>art 114 (Corporation
an4 Union Polltlcal Activity), Part 115
(Government Contractors) Cha.lred by
Commissioner Thomas E. Havis.

Hearings will commence at 9:30 a.m.,
on each of the dates described. After a
luncheon recess at 12:30 p.m., the hearings will resume at 2:00p.m.
Persons wishing to testify should submit a request in writing to the above designated chairmen for the respective hearings, Federal Election Commission, 1325
K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463.
It will be appreciated if copies of prepared testimony are supplied the commission at the same address at least one
working day prior to the date upon which
the testimony 1s to be submitted. The
prepared material should be submitted
to the Commission's 'omce of General
Counsel, as should any other written
commentary regarding these proposed
regulations.
In particular, the Commission requests
comment on: § 100.7<b> (5) <b, relating
to the reporting of communications; the
definition of common control in§§ 100.14
<c> (2) and 110.3<a>; the deftnltion of
independent expenditure in § 109.1; all
of the provisions of Part 110, covering
contribution and expenditure limitations; all of the provisions of Part 114,
covering corporate and union fundraising, and especially the deftnltion of

114.1, and the solicitation sections,
114.5 and 6; and Part 133, covering
termination of payments to Presidential
candidatfS receiving matching funds.
The Commission stresses the importance it attaches to the comment and
hearing procedure which is initiatetl by
this notice. Last Yeat"'s hearings on dis-elosure, for example, produced many
useful amendments to the then pending
regulations. The Commission accordingly encourages the most thoroughgoing analysis and-criticism of the materials published today.
Dated: May 24, 1976.
§
§

VERNON

W.

THOMSON,

CluUTman tor the
Federal Election Commission.
PART lQO-DISCLOSURE
Subpart A--Scope

Sec.
100.1

Scope.

Subpart B--Meanlng of Terms Used In Tbls
SubChapter

100.2
100.3
100.4
100.5
100.6
100.7
100.8
100.9
100.10
100.11
100.12
100.13
100.U
100.15
100.16
100.17
100.18

Candidate.
CommiSsion.
Contribution.
Support,
Election.
Expenditure.
Pederal olll.ce.
Pile, filed or fillng,
Identi:ficat1on.
Occupation.
Principal p1ace of business.
Person.
Political c:ommlttee.
Political party.
National committee.
State.
State committee, subordinate com·
mittee.

AUTHolUTY: Sec. 308, 86 stat. 17, and sec·
tions 311 and 316, as redesignated and
amended, 88 Stat. 1279, 1282, 2 U.S.C. §§ 437d,
438. Interpret or apply section 301, 86 Stat.
11, as amended, 88 Stat. 1272, 2 U .S.C. § 431.

Subpart A-Scope

§ 100.1

Scope.

ThiS subchapter is issued by the Federal Election Commission under title m
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 <Public Law 92-225), as amended
in 1974 <Public Law 93-443), and as
amended in 1976 (Public Law 94-____ )
and is applicable to campaigns for nomination or election to the offices ot President and Vice President of the United
States; and Senator or Representative
in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the lJnited
States.
Subpart B--Meanlng of Terms Used in
This SUbchapter

§ 100.2 Candidate.
An individual is a. candidate for Fed-

eral office, whether or not elected, whenever any of 'the following events occur:
<a> The individual has taken the action necessary, under relevant state law,
to qualify in a primary, runoff, special
or general election convention or caucus;
or
<b) The individual has received contributions or made e:xpenditures, or has
given consent for any other person to

receive contributions or make expenditures, with a view toward bringing about
his or her election; or
<c> If after written notification by the
Commission that any other person is receiving contributions or making exp6ndltures on the individual's behalf, the individual falls to disavow this activity by
letter to the Commission within 30 days
of receipt of the notification.
§ 100.3

Commission.

"Commission" means the Federal Election Commission 1325 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20463.
§ I 00.4

Conlribution.

<a> ..Contribution" means( 1> A gift, subscription, loan, advance,
or deposit of money or anything of value,
made for the purpose of influencing the
nomination for election, or election, of
any person to Federal office or for the
purpose of influencing the results of a.
primary held for the selection of delegates to a national nominating convention of a political party or for the expression of a preference for the nomination
of persons for election to the office of
President. For purposes of subsection
<a>,
(1) The term "loan" includes a guarantee. endorsement and any other form
of security wl).ere the risk of non-payment rests with the surety, guarantor or
endorser as well as with a political committee, candidate or other primary obligor. A loan is a contribution to the
extent that the obligation remains outstanding.
{ii) The term "money" includes currency of the United States or of any
foreign nation, checks, money orders or
any other negotiable instrument payable
on demand.
<ill> The term "anything of value" includes securities, goods, faclllties, equipment, supplies, personnel, advertising,
services or other in-kind contributions
provided without charge <other than volunteer services under § 100.4(b) (2)) or
at a charge which is below the usual
charge for the items. The amount of the
contribution of a. thing of value 1s the
di1Ierence between the usual charge for
the goods or services at the time of the
contribution and the amount charged
the candidate or political committee.
Uv> ..Purpose of influencing".
A gift, subscription, loan, advance or
deposit of money or anything of value
made to a candidate or political committee, directly or indirectly, is considered
to be made for the purpose of influencing
the nomination for election, or election
to F,ederal o11lce, except gifts of a personal nature are presumptively not made
for the purpose of influencing an election.
(2) The donation of costs of fundraising, such as the cost of a meal as part
of a fundraislng dinner;
(3) A written contract, promise, or
agreement such as a signed pledge card,
whether or not legally ·entorceable, to
make a contribution.
<4> A transfer of funds to a political
committee or candidate from another
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political committee. other political organ~ation or other similar source
whether or :nOt such organization 1$ a
political committee. The transfer occurs
whenever the treasurer or other designated agent of the transferee committee
or the candidate obtains control over the
funds.
(5) The paym~nt by any person other
than a candidate or polltipal committee
of compensation for the personal services
of another person which are rendered to
a candidate or political committee without charge. No compensation is considered paid to an employee:
(i) <A> Who is paid on an hourly or
salaried basis;
(B) Whc is expected to perform duties
for an employer for a particular number
of hours per period; and
<C> Who engages in political activity
during what would otherwise be a regular work period;
1f the taken or released time is made up
or completed by that employee within a
reasonable period.
(ii) Who is paid on a commission or
piece-work basis, or is paid only for work
actually performed, whose time is considered the employee's own to use as he or
she sees fit and who engages in political
activity during what would otherwise be
normal working hours.
(iii) Where the time used l>Y the employee to engage in political activity is
bona fide, alU:lough compensable, vacation time or other earned leave time.
<6) The extension of credit for a length
of t4ne beyond normal business or trade
practice, unless the creditor has made a
cOm.mercially reasonable attempt to collect the debt, see§ 114.10.
<b> The term "contribution" does not
include:
(1) Payments made for the purpose of
determining whether an individual
should become a candidate, sUch as conducting a poll, 1f the individual does not
otherwise subsequently become a candidate.
(2) The value of services provided
without compensation by individuals who
volunteer a portion or all of their ttine
on behalf of a candidate or political committee.
<3> The Tental value of an individual's
residence used for campaign-related activity.
<4) The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, fOOd, and
beverages, voluntarD.y provided without
charge by an individual. in rendering
voluntary personal services to a candidate on the individual's residential
premises, to the extent that tlie cumulative value of those activities by any individual on behalf of the candidate do
not exceed $500 with respect to an election. For purposes of this paragraph a
contribution by a married individual
shall not be attributed to a spouse.
<5> The sale of any food or beverage
by a vendor <whether incorporated or
not) for use in a candidate's campaign
at a charge less than the normal or comparable commercial charge, 1f the charge
fo~ use in a candidate's campaign is at
least equal to the cost of food or beverage

to the vendor, to the extent that the
cumulative value of the difference between the normal or comparable commercial charge and the cost of such food
and beverage to the vendor does not exceed $500 for an election.
(6) Any 'Ullrelmbursed payments for
travel or living eXI>enses related to the
travel made by a person who volunteers
-services to a candidate, to the extent that
the cumulative value of the payments
does not exceed $500 for an election.
(7) The payment of the costs of preparation, display, or mailing or other
distribution incurred l:iy a state ot local
committee of a political party, with respect to a printed slate card, sample
ballot, palm card, or other ...printed listing, of three or more candidates for any
public omce for which an election is held
in the state in which the committee is
organized. The subsection shall not apply iii the case of costs incurred by the
committee with respect to the preparation and display of listings made on
broadcasting stations, or in newspapers,
magazines, and similar types of general
p_ubllc political advertising such as
billboards, posters, signs and bumper
stickers.
(8) Any pews story, commentary or
editorial of any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical
publication unless the facility is owned
or controlled by any political party, political committee or candidate.
(9) Any pa)ment made or obligation
incurred by a corporation or a labor organization which, under the provisions
of § 44lb of the Act, would not constitute
an expenditure by the corporation or
labor organization.
no> An honorarium, as defined in
§ 110.11.
(11 > Legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of the national
committee of a political party <unless
the person paying for the serVices is a
person other than the regular employer
of the individual rendering the services),
other than services attributable to activities which directly further the election of a designated candidate or candidates for Federal omce, but amounts
paid or incurred for the services shall be
reported iti accordance with Part 104.
<12) Legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of a candidate
or political committee solely for the Pllrpose of ensuring compliance with this
Act or chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 <unless the person
paying for the services is a person other
than the regular employer of the individual rendering the services) but
amounts paid or incurred. for these services shall be reported in accordance with
Part 104.
U3) A loan of money by a national or
State bank made in accordance with applicable banking laws and regulations,
and in the ordinary course o! business,
but these loans (1) shall be reported in
accordance with Part 104; and ill) shall
be considered a loan by each endorser or
guarantor, in that proportion to the unpaid balanc!:J that each endorser or guar--

antor bears to the total number of endorsers or guarantors.
(14) A gift, subscription, loon, advance
or deposit of money or anything of value
made to a national committee of a political party or a State committee of a
political party which is specUlcaDy designated for the purpose of defraying any
COO"t ii:curred with respect to the construction or purchase of any oftlce facility which is not for the purpose of influencing the election of any cand1date
in any particular election for Federal
omce, except that such a transaction
shall be reported in accordance with
Part 104.
§ 100.5

Support.

The term "support'' means to make a
contribution ot any amount or value to,
or to make an expenditure of any
amo~t or value on behalf of, a candidate or political committee.
§ 100.6

Eleetion.

"Election" means the process by which
individuals, whether opposed or unopposed, seek nomination for election, or
election, to Federal omce. Specific types
of elections, defined below, are included
in this definition.
<a> General election. "General election" means:
<1) (i) An election held in even numbered years on the T)lesday next after
the first Monday in November, or
(ii) An election which is held to fill a
vacancy in a Federal office (special election) and which is intended to result in
the final selection of a single individual
to the omce at stake.
(b> Primary election.
(1) "Primary election" means an election
(i) Which is held prior .to a general
election, as a direct result of which candidates are nominated, in accordance
with applicable state-law, ·for election to
Federal omce in a subsequent election,
or
<11> Which Is held for the expression
of a preference Joi' the nomination of
persons for the election to the omce of
President of the United States, or
(iii) Which is held to elect delegates
to a national nominating -convention.
(2) With respect to individuals seeking Federal omce as independent candidates, or without nomination by a major
party <as defined in 26 U.S.C. § 9002<6) >,
the primary election is considered to occur at the choice of the candlda.te(i) Tlie day prescribed by a.pplicable
state law a! the last day to quality for a
position an the general election ballot. or
(ii) The date of the last major party primary election, caucus or convention in
that state.
<iii> In the case of non-major parties,
the date of the nomination by that party,
(c) Runoff election. "Runoff electJ,on"
means any election held after a
•
<1J Primary election prescribed by applicable state laws as the means for
deciding with candidate(s) should be
eertifled as a nominee f
ederal
ofllce sought, or
._.
ItIJ
<2> General electio l'escribed 1fJ: pplicable state law as tiRe means folll e<

~

.::..

~
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Accord: AOs 1975-62 and 33, and OCs
1975-27 and 105.
•
(14) Legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of the national
committee of a political party <unless
the person paying 'for the services is a
person other than the regular empolyer
of the individualjl'endering the services> ,
other than services attributable to activities which directly further the election of a designated candidate or cand.idates for Federal offi.ce but amount.<;
paid or incurred for the services sfiall be
reported in accordance with Part 104.
<15) Legal or· accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of a candidate
or political committee solely for the purpose of ensuring complianc·e with this
Act or chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 <unless the person
paying for the services is a person other
than the regular employer of the individual rendering the services) but
amounts paid or incurred for these services shall be reported in aceordance with
part 104.
<16) A loan of money by a national or
State bank made in accordance with _the
applicable bankmg laws, but such a loan
shall be made in accordance with
§ 100.4(b) (13).
§ 100.8

Federal office.

"Federal office" means the offi.ce of
the President, or. Vice President, Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or
Resident Commissioner to, the Congress
o~ the United states.
§ 100.9

File, :filed or filing.

"File," "filed," and "filing" means with
respect to reports and statements required to be flied under this Chapter:
(a) Delivery to the Federal Election
COlmnission, 1325 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463, the Secretary of the
Senate, Wa.shington, D.C. 20510, or the
Clerk of the House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515, as required by
Part 105, by the close of the prescribed
flling date, or
(b) (1) Deposit as registered or certified mail in an established U.S. Post Office and postmarked no later than midnight of the day of the filing date, except that pre-electnm report& so mailed
must be postmarked not later than midntght of the twelfth day before the date
of the election.
<2> Reports and statements sent by
first class mail must be received by the
close of business of the prescribed filing
date to be thnely :filed.
§ 100.10

Identification.

"Identification" means (1} in the case
of an individual, his or her full name, including first name, middle name or initial, if available, last name, and full address of his or her principal place of
residence, and <2> in the case of any
other person, the full name and mailing
address.
§ 100;11

Occupation.

"Occupation" means principal job
title or position and whether or not selfemployed.
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of the management and policies of a poPrincipal plat:e of business.
"Principal place of bill!liness" means the litical committee shall constitute comcontrol.
full name under which the business is mon
For purposes of this subsection,
conducted and the city in which the per- or (iii)
directed or controlled means possesson is employed or conducts business.
sion of the authority, power or ability or
§ 100.13 Person.
one entity to create, fund, establish pol"Person" means an individual, part- ices for, or otherwise direct the activities
nership, committee, association, corpora- of another entity. For example·!
<A) All of the political committees set
tion, labor organization, and any other
up by a single corporation and its suborganization or group of persons.
sidiaries are treated as a single political
§ lb0.14 Political committee.
committee;
(B) 'AU of the political committees set
"Political committee" means any committee, club, association or other group up by a single national or international
of persons which anticipates receiving, union and its local unions are treated as
or receives contributions, or makes ex- a single political committee;
<C> All of the political committees set
penditures, totaling more than ~1.000 in
up by an organization of unions and all
value during a calenda.r year.
(a) 'l'he following are four categories its state and local central bodies are
treated as a single political committee;
of political committees:
<D> All the political committees estab<1) Prtncipal campaign committee.
"Principal .campaign committee'' means ished by a trade association and its state
the political committeee designated by a and local members are treated as a single
candidate as his or her principal cam- political committee. For organiza.tiom
not covered by the above, indicia of this
paign committee pursuant to § 101.2,
(2) Single candidate committee. "Sin- authority, .power or ability include:
(1) OWnership or significant control
gle candidate committee" means a political committee other than a prin¢ipal of voting securities;
(2) ProVisions of by-laws, constitucampaign comnuttee which makes or receives contributions or makes expedi- tions or other document by which one
entity has the authority, power or ability
tures on behalf of only one candidate.
to direct another entity;
(3) Multicandidu.te committee. "Mul(3) The authority, power or ability to
ticandidate committee" means a political
committee which m has been registered hire, appoint, discipline, discharge, dewith the Commission, Clerk or Secretary mote or remove or otherwise in:fiuence
for at least 6 months; (U) has received the decision of the officers or members
contributions designated for Federal of an entity;
<~ Similar.patterns of contributi<ms;
elections from more than 50 persons; and
~> The tfansfer of funds between
Uiil <except for any State political party
organization> has made contributions to committees which repre$ent a signtllcant
portion of the funds of either the trans5 or more Federal candidates see § 110.
feror or transferee committee.
(4) Party committee. "Party commit<iv> Committees shall not be deemed
tee" means a poltical committee which
represents a political party and is part to be under common dominion and conof the official P-arty structure at the trol merely because they engage in joint
solicitation or acivities on a shared cost
nation, state; or local level.
(b) :A political committee is either an basis, in proportion to their respective
authorized committee or ·an unauthor- membership or the membership of the
parent committee, association, group or
ized committee:
<1) Authorized committee. An "au- person.
thorized committee" is a political com<v> A committee, association, or any
mittee which is authorized in writing by other gmup or persons which is a:ffec}ted
a candidate tc solicit or rf_ceive contri- by the definition or indicia of common
butions or make expenditures on behalf control set forth, su_pra, may demonof the candidate. or has not been dis- strate to the Commission any independavowed pursuant to § 100.2(c).
ent factual circumstances which it be(2) Unauthorized committee. An "un- lieves rebut a finding of common control.
authortzed committee" is a political com- § 100.15 Political party.
mittee which has not been authorized in
"Political IJ?,rty" means an association,
writing by a candidate to solicit or receive contributions or make expenditures committee, or organization which nomion behalf of the candidate, or has been nates or selects a candidate for election
to any Federal office, whose name apdisavowed pursuant to § 100.2(c).
<c) Affiliated committee. An "affiliated pears on an election ballDt as the candidate of the association, committee or
committee" includes:
organization.
(1) All authorized committees Df the
same candidate.
§ 100.16 National committee.
(2J m
MUlticandidate committees
"National committee" means the orgaother than national state, Dr subordinate nization whicb, by virtue of the by-laws
state party committees, and the House of a political party, is lllSPOIU!ible for the
and Senate campaign committees of each day-to-day operation of 1Jl,e P<J.Qtical
party which are under common control. party at the national level.
(ii) The possession of the power or
ability by Dne committee, association, § 100.17 State.
group or person, whether directly or in"State" means each state of the United
directly, to direct or cause the direction states, the District of Columbia, the
§ 100.12
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Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any
territory or possession of the United
States.
§ 100.18 State committee, subordinate
committee.

election, the candidate or his or her au-'
thorized committee<s> shall use acceptable accounting methods to distinguish
between coitVibutions received for the
primary election and contributions received for the general election. Acceptable methods include, (1) the designation of separate accounts for each election, caucus or convention and (2) the
establishment of separate books and records for each election.

<a> "State committee" means the organization which, by virtue of ~e bylaws of a political party, is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of the political party at the state level.
<b> "subordinate committee of a state
committee" means any organization § 101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
which, by virtue of the by-laws of the
A candidate is relieved of the duty perstate committee, is responsible for the sonally to file reports and keep records
· day-to-day operation of the political of receipts and expenditures if the canparty at the level of city, county, neigh- didate indicates on FEC Form 2 or a letborhood, ward, district, p;recinct or any ter and states that;
other subdivision of a state, or any or(a) Within 5 days after personally reganization under the control or direction ceiving any contributions the candidate
of the state committee.
will surrender possession of the entire
contribution to the treasurer of his or
her principal campaign committee withPART 101-CANDIDATE STATUS AND
out expending any of. the proceeds-thereDESIGNATIONS
of. No contributions shall be commingled
Sec.
101.1 Duration of a i:andldate status.
with the candidate's personal funds or
101.2 Candidate designations.
accounts. Contributions conveyed by
101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
check, money order or other written inAUTHORITY; Sec. 308, 86 Stat. l7, as strument shall be consigned directly to
amended, 2 U.S.O. § 438, Interpret and apply the political committee and shall not be
86 Stat. 14, as amended, 2 U.S.C. § 432(f), cashed or redeemed by the eandidate.
§435(b), and§ 437b.
<b> The candidate shall not make any
§ 101.1 Duration of candidate status.
unreimbursed expenditures for his or
Once an individual becomes a candi- her campaign, except that this paragraph
date under § 100.2 and does not haye a does not preclude a candidate from makwaiver of candidate reporting under ing an expenditure from personal funds
§ 101.3, he or she continues to be a can- to the candidate's designated principal
didate for reporting purposes until all campaign committee which shall be redebts and obligations for which the ported by the committee as a contribucandidate is personally obligated arising tion received.
<c> The waiver shall continue in effect
in connection with the electiorr are extinguished. Candidacy then may be ter- as long as the candidate complies with
minated by letter, containing the infor- the conditions under which it was applied for.
mation required by § 102.4.
§ 101.2

Candidate designations.

Within a reasonable period after attaining candidate status an individual is
required to:
(a) file a Statement of a Candidate for
Nomination or Election to Federal Office on FEC Form 2, or file by a letter
containing the same information in
which such candidate shall(1) Designate a principal campaign
committee in accordance with § 103.5,
al}.d
(2) designate at least one national or
state bank as a campaign depository
under § 103.1, and
(b) File a Statement of Authorization
on FEC Form 2a or by letter containing
the same information for any political
committee other than a principal campaign committee which will be authorized to accept contributions or make expenditures on behalf of that candidate.
(c) Commence filing personal reports
of receipts and expenditures in accordance with Part 105, unless a waiver of
personal reporting is obtained under
§ 101.3, or unless reporting is exempted
under § 105.1 (c).
(d) U the candidate, or his or her
authorized committee<s>, receive contributions designated for the general
election prio1." to the date of the primary

PART 102-REGISTRATION AND ORGAN!·
ZATION OF POLITICAL COM".''ITTEES
Sec.
102.1
102.2
102.3
102.4
102.5
102.6

Registration of polltl,cal committees.
FormS and filing.
Change or correction In Information.
Discontinuance of registration.
Identiftcat1on number.
Registration o! State committees;
estabUBhment· of campaign committees by polltical committees.
102.7
Organization.
102.8
Receipt of Contribution.
102.9
Accounting for contributions and expenditures.
102.10 Petty cash tund.
102.11 Designation o! principal ce.q1paign
committee.
102.12 Authorization of political commit102.13
102.14
102.15

No;~~;

soll'cttation of contributions.
Records, retention.
Segregated funds.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 308, 86 stat. 17, 88
amended, 2 U.S.C. § 438(a)l)) (Supp. 1975),
interpret and apply section 303, 86 Stat. 14,
as amended, 2 U.S.C. §§ 431,433 and 437.

§ 102.1 Registration of political committees.

(a) Each political committee except
as specified in subsections (b) and <c>,
shall file a Statement of Organization
with the Federal Election Commission,
the Secretary of the Senate, or the Clerk

of the House, as appropriate, within 10,
days after the date of its organization, or
within 10 days after the date on which
the committee has information which
causes it to anticipate receiving contributions or making expenditures exceeding
$1,000 in a calentiar year for Federal
candidates, whichever is later.
<b> Each authorized single candidate
committee shall file the Statement of
Organization required by paragraph <a>
of this section, and any amendment
thereto, or termination thereof required
by sections 102.3 or 102.4 of this Part,
with the affiliated principal campaign
committee. The principal campaign committee shall file a copy of this Statement,
amendment, or termination as in (a).
<c> A political committee which has
previouslY filed a Statement of Organization with the Commission, the General
Accounting Office, the Clerk of the House
of Representatives or the Secretary of
the Senate, and has not validly terminated is not required to file a new Statement.§ 102.2

Forms and filing.

<a> The Statement of Organization
shall be filed on Federal Election Commission Form 1, which may be obtained
from the Federal Election Commission,
1325 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20463. The Statement shall include the
following:
<1> The name and address and type of
committee;
(2) The names, addresses, and relationships of affiliated or connected organizations (see paragraph (b) of this
section);
<3> The area, scope or jurisdiction of
the committee.
<4> The name, address, and committee
position of the custodian of books and
accounts.
<5> "rhe name, address, and committee
position of other principal officers, including assistant treasurer and assistant
secretary (if any) and officers and members of the finance committee. if any.
(6) The name, address, office sought,
and party affiliation· of (1) each candidate<s> for Federal office whom the committee is supporting and <11> each candidate whom the committee is supporting
for nomination or election to any other
public ofiJ,ce; or if the committee is SUPporting the entire ticket of any party,
the name of the party and the state in
which the election is held.
(7) A statement whether the committee's existence will contmue beyond the
calendar year;
(8) The disposition of residual fun~
which will be made in the event of dissolution;
(9) A listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes, or other repOSitories used;
<10) A statement listing any reports
<other than those required by these reg.
ulations) regarding candidates for Federal office filed under state or local law
by the committee with state or local
officers. and the names, addresses, and
t>OSitions of such officers. See 2 U.S.C.
§ 435 and§ 111.7.
<b> (1) "Affiliated organization" means
an affiliated committee as defined in
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§ 100.14(c> of this milichapter. Only a
principal campaign committee Is required to report the name and address
of all other authorized committees of
its candidate. The other authorized committees need only report the name of
their principal campaign committees.
(2) "Connected organization" includes
any organ1z>a.tion which Is not a political
committee but which organized or financially supported the registrant.

§ 102.3 Change or correction in
mation.

infor~

Any change or correction in the information previously filed in the Statement of Organization shall be reported
within 10 d~s following the date of the
change or .correction by filing an
amended Statement of Organization or
by .flUng a letter noting tlre'-change<s>.

§ 102.4

Discontinuance of registration.

<a> Any political committee not having outstanding debts or obligations owed
to or by it incurred on behalf of Federal
candidates which, after having .filed one
or more statements of Organization,
seeks to disband or determines that it
will not longer receive contributions or
make expenditures during the calendar
year in an aggregate amount exceeding
$1,000, shall .file a notice of termination
on FEC Form 3 or by letter containing the
same information with the Commission,
the Clerk of the House or the Secretary
of the Senate, as appropriate. The notice shall contain a final report of receipts and disbursements, including a
statement as to the disposition of residual
funds if the committee is disbanding.
<b> A principal campa.ign committee
may not terminate until
(1) All debts of other authorized eommittees of a candidate have been extinguished and,
(2) The candidate is no longer a candidate.
§ 102.5

Identification number.

(b) (1) Register as a political committee and report all receipts and exPenditures, Federal and non-Federal, pursuant
to these regulations and establish separate accounts for Federal and non-Federal contributions and expenditure; or
<2> Establish a separate Federal
campaign committee, which shall- registel' as a political committee. The Federal
campaign committee shall establish a
segregated Federal account in either a
state or national bank.
<c> An account established for Feder~!
candidates, or a separate Federal campaign committee, may not(1) Receive contributions other than
contributions
(1) Designated for the committee, or
(ii) Received as the result of a solicitation which expressly states that the
contribution will be used for Federal
elections; or
<2> Receive transfers from an account
or committee established by a state committee, subordinate committee of a state
committee, or another political committee except from another Federal campaign account or committee.
(d) The Federal campaign committee
or account may make transfers for any
lawful purpose. The committee shall .file
a Statement of Organization and shall
rue reports and statements pursuant to
Part 105.
§ 102.7 Organization of political committees.

(a) Every political committee shall
have a chairman and a treasurer, who
shall not be the same individual.
(b) A political committee may designate-

<1) A vice chairman who shall act as
chairman in the event of a temporary or
permanent vacancy in the omce;
(2) An assistant treasurer who shall
act as trea.o;urer in the event of a tempoxary or permanent vacancy in the omce.
<c> No contribution or expenditure
shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a political committee at a time
when there Is a vacancy in the omce of
the chairman or the treasurer.
(d) No expenditure shall be made for
or on behalf of a political committee
without the a~thorization of its chairman or treasurer, or an agent, authoriZed
orally or in writing by the chairman or
treasurer.

§ 102.9 Accounting for contributions
and expenditures.
It shall be the duty of a candidate <not

having received a waiver under § 101.2)
and of the treasurer of a political committee or an agent authorized by the
treasurer to receive contributions and;or
make contributions to<a> Keep an account of all contributions made to or for the committee, and,
<1> The identification of ~vezy person
making a contribution or contributions
aggregating in excess of $50; and
(2) The occupation and principal
place of business of individuals whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $100
in a calendar year, and
<3> The date received, and
<4> The amount of the contributi<Jn.
(b) Keep an account of all expenditures made by or on behalf o! the committee, and
<1> The identi.ftcation of every person
to whom any expenditure is made,
(2) The date of the expenditure,
(3) The amount of the expenditure,
<4> The name of each candidate on
whose behalf the expenditure was made,
and
<5> The office sought by the candidate.
<c> Obtain and keep a receipted bill
from the person to whom the expenditure is made for every expenditure made
by or on behalf of a political committeeU> In excess of $100;
<2> In a lesser amount if the aggregate
amount of expenditures during a calendar year to the same person exceeds $100;
(3) The receipted bill shall con41oin
m The full name and address of the
person to whom the e){penditure is made,
<11> The amount of the expenditure,
<111> The purpose of the expenditure,
and
<lv> The date the expenditure was

made.

(4) Instead of a receipted bUl, the
treasurer may keep
<1> The canceled check<s> showing
payment<s> of the bill, and
(ii) The bill, invoice or other contemporaneous memorandum of the transaction containing the same information as
required in <c> (3) of this section.
- <d> Keep full and complete records of
proceeds from the sale of tickets and
mass collections at each dinner, luncheon, rally, and other fundtaising events,
and these records shall include the date,
location, and nature of each event. He
or she shall also keep full and complete
records o~ the proceeds from the sale
of items such as political campaign pins,
buttons, badges, .flags, emblems, hats,
banners, literature, jewelry, and similar
materials, and these records shall refiect
the cost of the items to the committee,
the sale price, and the total volume sold.
These records shall be preserved in accordance with § 104.
(e) Use his or her best et!orts to obtain the requirfld information, and shall
keep a complete record of the et!orts
todoso.

Upon receipt of a Statement of Organization under this Part, or upon Commission review of statements already
filed, an identification number shall be
assigned to the statement, receipt shall
be acknowledged, and the political committee shall be noti.fted of the number assigned. This identi.fteation number shall
be entered by the polftical committee on
all subsequent reports or statements .filed
under the Act, as well as on all commu- § 102.8 Receipt of contribution.
nications concerning reports and stateEvery person who is not an authorized
ments.
agent of the treasurer or candidate, and
§ 102.6 Registration of state commit- who receives a contribution in excess of
tees; establishment of campaiiJil com- $50 on behalf of a political committee or
mittees by political committees.
candidate shall, on demand of the treas<a> (1) Each state committee, and urer or candidate, and in any event
each subordinate committee of a state within 5 days after receipt, render to the
committee, which intends to solicit, re- treasurer or an authorized agent or canceive, or ma.ke contributions or expendi- didate an accounting thereof, which shall
tures, in excess of $1,000, to, for or on include-<a> The exaet amount of the contribubehalf of any candidate for Federal omce,
tion and the date received and,
or
<2> Any political committee which has
<b> The identification of the consolicited or received contributions for or tributor and, in the case of a contribuon behalf of, or made expenditures or tion in excess of $100, the occupation § 102.10 Petty cash fund.
transfers to or on behalf of, any candi- and principal place of business or emA political committee may maintain
ployment, if any.
date for Federal omce, shall either:
a pretty cash fund out of which it may
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ma.ke exPenditures not in excess of $100
to any person 1n connection with a single
purchase or transaction. If a petty cash
fund is maintained, it shall be the duty
of the treasurer of the political committee to keep and maintain a written
journal of all disbursements, including
the purpose of each disbursement from
the fund. The treasurer need not preserve receipts or invoices in connection
with the transaction except as provided
in § 102.9<c>. A check made payable to
"cash" shall not be made in excess of
$100 except to repienish a petty fund.

and advertisements soitcittng contribu- ! 103.4 Vice-Prellidential candidate campaign ciqlositories.
tions the following notice:
"A copy of our report Is filed with the FedThe campaign depository(ies) desigeral Election Comm.lli81on a.nd 1a avaU&ble for nated by a political party's candidate
purchaae trom the Pederal Election Comm1s- for Presidents shall be the campaign
sion, W&Shlngton, D.C.".
depository(ies> of that political partry's candidate for the otll.ce of Vice•
§ 102.14 Records; retention.
President.
The treasurer of a political committee
shall preserve all receipts, bllls, accounts
PART 104-REPORTS BY POLITICAL
and all other records in accordance with
COMMITTEES AND CANDIDATES
the requirements of § 110.2.
§ 102.15

Segregated funds.

All funds of a political committee shall
§ 102.ll Design.atioa of principal cam- be segregated f~om, and may not be
paign CODHDiltee.
commingled With, any personal funds of
(a) Each candidate for Federal otll.ce omcers, members, or associates of that
'
<other than for election to the otll.ce of committee.
Vice President of the United States),
shall designate a political committee as
PART 103-CAMPAtGN DEPOSITORIES
his or her principal campaign commit- Sec.
tee, see § 101.2, even if the candidate 103.1 Notification ot the Commission.
does not plan to use the committee to 103.2 Depositories.
receive or expend funds.
103.3 Deposits and expenditures.
(b) No political committee may be 10:1.4 Vlce-Presldentlal candidate campaign
depositories.
designated as the principal campaign
committee of more than one candidate.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 308, 86 Stat. 17, 2 U.S.C.
<c> No political committee which sup- I 438, Interpret or apply section 302, 86 Stat.
ports more than one candidate may be 1~ 2 u.s.c. § 433 and 1 437b.
designated as a principal campaign committee, except that, after nomination, § 103.1 Notification of the Commission.
Each committee shall notify the Coma candidate for the office of President
of the United States may designate the mission of the banks it has designated as
national committee of a polltical party its depositories, pursuant to §§ 101.2 and
as his or her principal campaign com- 102.3.
mittee.
§ 103.2 Depositories.
(d) (1) For the purposes of this subOnly national or state banks chartered
section, any occasional, isolated or incidental support of a candidate shall not by the United States or a state may be
be construed as "support" of that can- designated as campaign depositories. One
or more depositories may be established
didate.
(2) For purposes of this subsection, in one or more states. One or more ac"occasional, isolated incidental support" counts may be established in a deposimeans making contributions to, or ex- tory.
penditures on behalf of, a candidate § 103.3 Depcmts and expenditures.
from another candida~·s principal cam(a) All contributions received by a.
paign committee not exceeding $1000 for
any election when combined with any candidate, his or her authorized poDtical
personal contributions from the con- committee<s> and any other political
committee<s> shall be deposited in a
tributor candidate.
checking in the appropriate campaign
§ 102.\2 Authorization of poltieal com- depository by the candidate, or by the
mlltee.
treasurer of the committee or his or her
(a) (1) Any political committee au- agent, within 10 days of the candidate's
thorized by a candidate to receive c0Il- or treasurer's receipt thereof. An expendtributions or make expenditures shall be iture may be made by a candidate or
authorized in writing by the candidate. committee only by check drawn on an
The authorl.za.tion shall include a desig- account 1n a designated campaign denation of campaign depositories to be pository, except expenditures to one perused by such political committee 1n ac- son for $106 or less made from a petty
cash fund maintained pursuant to
cordance with § 101.2.
§ 102.10.
(2) or in the event that an individual
<b> Contributions which appear to be
falls to disavow activity pursuant to
§ 100.2(e) and is therefore a candidate illegal shall be, within 10 days.-(1) Returned to the contributor: or
upon notice by the Commission, he or
(2) Deposited into the campaign deshe shall authoriZe the Committee in
writing and designate a campaign de- pository, and reported in which case the
treasurer shall make and retain a wrttpository in acoortlance With § 101.2.
(b) A candidate is not required to au- ten record noting the basis for the apthorize a national, state or subordinate pearance of illegality. The treasurer
state party committee which solicits shall take all reasonable steps to deterfunds to be expended on the candidate's mine the legality of the contribution.
Refunds shall be made when a contribe'Qalf pursuant to 2 u.s.c. § 441a<d>.
bution is determined to have been ille§ 102.13 Notice; solicitations of contri- gal, and the treasurer .shall so note by
bntioJ18.
amending the current reporl or noting
Each political committee sha.ll include on the candidate's or committee's next
on the face or front page of all literature required report.

Sec.
104.1
104.2
104.3
104.4
104.5
104.6
104.7

104.8
104.9
104.10
104.11
104.12

104.13

General.
Form and content of reports.
Disclosure of receipt and consumption of In-kind contributions.
FlUng dates.
Uniform reporting of contributions.
Uniform reporting of expenditures.
Allocation of expenditures Alllong
candidates.
Disclosure of earmarked contributions and expenditures.
Continuous reporting of debts and
obligations.
Waiver of reporting requirements.
Political committees; cash on hand.
Members of Congress; repo.[tlng
exemption.
Formal requirements regarcll.ng reports and statements.

AtJTBOBI,TY: Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat. 17, as
amended, ~ U.S.C. I 438, Interpret or apply
section 304, 86 Stat. 14, as amended, 2 U.S.C.

§434.

§ 104.1
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General.

<a> Each political committee registered
with the Commission, the Clerk of the
House, ~he Secretary of the Senate, or
with a principal campaign committee
<Part 102 of this subchapter> shall file
quarterly reports of contributions and
expenditures (unless waived) until:
(1) All debts and obligations relating
to th8t committee's Federal election activity are extinguished; and
<2> The committee has filed a valid
Notice of Termination <§ 102.4>.
(b) Each candidate for Federal otll.ce
<other than a vice-presidential candidate> shall file quarterly reports of contributions and expenditures until all
debts and obligations relatmg to that
candidacy on which he or she Is personally obligated are extinguished, unless the candidate is granted a waiver
pursuant to § 101.3, or has terminated
candidate status under § 101.1.
<c> U> In an election year, a political committee or candidate is exempt
from :flling a quarterly report 1f the
political committee or candidate did not
receive contributions in excess of $1,000
or make expenditures in excess of .$1,000
in that quarter.
(2) In any year in which the election
for which an Individual is a candidate
is not held, the candidate and his or
her authorized committees shall only be
required to file quarterly reports for a
calendar quarter in which the candidate
or committee received contributions or
made expenditures, or both, the total
amount of whicli, taken together, exceed6
$5,000. However,
(3) the po1itlcal committee or candidate shall notify the Commission in
Writing at the close of the first quarter
in which the exemption applies; and
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(4) The political committee or candidate shall continue to file the preelection, past.election and annual reports required by § 104.4 until terminated
or waived; and
(5) If any one of a candidate's authorized committees (including a principal campaign committee) receives or
expends in excess of $1,000, alllluthorized
committe_es shall file reports with the
principal campaign committee, which
shall :file the consolidated report pursuant to § 104.2<c>.
§ 104.2

Form and content o£ reporl8.

<a> Except as noted below, each report filed by a poltical committee or candidate under this part shall be on FEC
Form 3, and shall re:liect all receipts and
disbursements of a candidate or committee.
Forms may be obtained from the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463.
(b) Each report filed under this part
shall include all rece)pts and disbursements from the close of the last period
reported to the close of the current reporting period, and shall disclose:
(l) The amount of cash on hand at
the beginning of the calendar year and
at the beginning of the reporting period,
including currency, balances on deposits
in banks and savings and loan institutions, checks, negotiable money orders,
and other paper commonly accepted by
a bank in a deposit;
<2> The identi:licl\tion, occupation, and
principal place of business, if any, of each
person who has made a contribution to
or for the committee or candidate during
the reporting period in an amount or
value in excess of $100, or in an amount
of less than $100 if the person's contributions within a calendar year total more
than $100, together with the amount
and date of such contributions;
<3> (1) The total of contributions made
to or for a committee or candidate during
the reporting p~riod and not reported
under subparagraph <2> of this paragraph;
<iD Candidates and · committees,
which, in addition to the requtrea totals,
choose to itemize contributions not in
excess of $100, shall itemize these by
attaching a separate schedule. Contributions of $100 or less shall not be commingled with the required itemized contributions in excess of $100.
(4) The identification of each political committee or other political organization from which the reporting
committee or the candidate received, or
to which the reporting committee or the
candidate made, any transfer of funds
in any amount during the reporting
period, together with the amounts and
dates of all transfers and complete disclosure·, pursuant to § 110.6 of each
transaction involving earmarked funds;
(5) Each:
(1) <A> Loan to or from any political
committee; or
<B) Loan to a candidate or his or her
authorized committees which is:
<m <A> Over $100 1n value and made
during the reporting period; or

<B> Less than $100 .in value and the
total of the loans from the maker is over
$100 shall be reported together with the
identification, occupation, and principal
place of business, if any, of each lender,
endorser, or guarantor, as the case may
be. The report shall include the date and
amount of the loan.
(6) The total amount of proceeds
from(i) The sale of tickets to each dinner,
luncheon, rally, and other fundraising
event;
(ii) Mass collections made at these
events; and
(iii) Sales of items such as political
campaign pins, buttons, badges, :liags,
emblems, hats, banners, literature, jewelry, and similar materials, as long as the
items are sold by the candidate or· an
authorized committee.
<7> Each receipt in excess of $100 received dming the reporting period, not
otherwise listed under subparagraphs (2)
through (6) of this paragraph, together
with the identification, date and amount
reeeived, occupation and principal place
of business of each such person from
whom such receipts have been received
during the reporting period; including
(i) The interest or other proceeds
from the investment, in an interest-bearing account, note, bfil, stock, bond or
other similar device, of funds transferred
out of a checking account in a campaign
depository and
<iil Rebates and refunds received by
the candidate or committees;
<8> m The total of all receipts by or
for the committee or candidate during
the reporting period and the calendar
year; and
(ii) Total receipts less transfers between affiliated political committees <as
defined 1n § 100.14).
(9) The identification of each person
to whom expenditures have been made by
or on behalf of the committee or candi~
date within the reporting period which
total more than $100, or in an amount
less than $100 if the total exceeds $100
within a calendar year, together with the
amount, date and purpose of each such
expenditure and the name and addrQss
of. and omce sought by, each candidate
on whose behalf such expenditures were
made;
<10> The total of expenditures made
by or on behalf of the committee or
candidate during the reporting period
and the calendar year together with
total expenditures less transfers between
affiJiated political committees <as defined
in § 100.14(c)) candidate;
<11> The amount and nature of out~
standing debts and obligations owed by
or to the committee including any written contracts, agreements, or propo,ses
to make contributions or expenditures.
(Section 104.9 of this part sets forth the
special reporting reqUirements applicable
to debts and obligations.
(c) (1) Except as noted in <2> below,
each principal campaign committee shall
consolidate in its report for each election
the reports required to be :filed with Jt,

including (1) the candidate's report <unless ·waived> and <U> reports submitted
to it by any authoriZed committees and
<W> the principal campaign committee's
own report. The consolidation shall be
completed on ::<'EC Form 3b and be submitted with the reports of the principal
campaign coinmittee and the reports or
applicable portion of reports of the committees shown on the consolidation.
<2> For pre-election reports, the
principal campaign committee may, if
necessary, :file the consolidated report
disclosing the total receipts and expenditures by all authorized committees with
respect to that election without including all of the detailed reports of committees required to flle with it.
<il Committees requ4'ed to :file -with a
principal campaign committee shall file
a copy of their report with tl:J.e Commission or with the Clerk of the House, or
the Secretary of the Senate, as custOdian for the Commission by the lOth day
preceding the election, in addition to
:filing with tlhe principal campaign committee, unless the principal campaign
committee files a complete consolidated
report 10 days prior to the election under
<c> (1) above.
(ii) The principal campaign committee shall then :file a consolidated report
no later t~a.n 5 days before the election,
the report to include the detailed reports
!rom committees required to file with it,
if the detailed report was not filed 10
days prior to the election.
(d) Candidates and authorized committees which are following § 101.2(b)shall report primary and general activity
separately.
§ 104.3 Disclosure o£ receipt and consumption of in-kind contributions.

{a) (1) Each in-kind contribution
shall be valued at the us'.lal and normal
charge on the date received and reported
if in excess of $100 on the appropriate
schedule of receipts, identified as to its
nature and listed as a "contribution inkind."
(2) Except for items noted in <c> below, each contribution shall be reported
as an expenditure at the same usual and
normal charge and reported on the appropriate expenditure scqedule, identified and listed as an "in-kind contribution."
(b) (1) The usual and normal charge
of goods shall be the retail price of those
goods in the market from which they
ordinarily would have been purchased at
the time of their contribution.
(2) The usual and normal charge of
any services, other than those provided
by an unpaid volunteer, shall be. the
,hourly or piecework rate charge for the
services prevailing at the time the services were rendered.
(c) Conrtbutions of stock, bonds, art
objects, and other simllar items to be
liquidated shall be reported as follows:
<1> If the item has not been liquidated
at the close of a reporting period, the
committee or candidate shall report as a.
memo entry <not as cash) the item's fair
market value on the date received, Including the identification <and where In
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porttd during the calemiar year, the exset name or address previously used
shall be noted with the first subseQuent
entty.
<O> In each case when a contribution
received from a person in a reporting
period is added to previously unitemized
contributions from the same person and
the aggregate exceeds $100 withJn a
calendar year, the ldentt.ftcation, oecup'a.tion, and principal place of business, If
any, of that contributor shall then be
listed on the prescribed reporting forms.
<e) Absent evidence to the contrary,
any contribution made by eheek, money
order, or other written instrument shall
be reported as a contribution by the last
}1erson signing the instrument prior to
delivery to the candidate or committee.
All contributions from the same person during the calendar year shall be
listed under the same name.
§ 104.6

Uniform reporting of expendi-

tures.

bursements If the treasurer of that poH- statements 1lled under this subchapter
tical committee eerti.fles that the pollt1- are intended solely to inform the person
1ll1ng the report of its receipt and neither
eal committee
<a> Primarily supports persons seek- the acknowledgment nor the acceptance
of a report or statement shall constitute
ing State or local ofllce; and
<b> Does not operate in more than express or implied approval, or in any
one state or does not operate on a state- manner indicate that the contents of
any report or statement fulfill the -\ling
wide basis.
or ather requirements of the Act of these
§ 104.10 Politieal commitJees; cash on regulations.
hand.
(d) Each treasurer of a political comPolitical committees and candidates mittee, each candidate, and any other
which have cash on hand at the time of person required to file any report or
registration <which committee or candi- statement under these regulations and
date anticipates using in an election) under the Aet shall be personally responshall discolse on their first report the sible for the timely and complete fillng
source<s> of these funds, including the of the report or statement and for the
information required by Part 104.2. The accuracy of any infonnation or totatecash balances are assumed to be com- ment eontained in it.
posed of those contributions most recently received by the committee or
PART 105-DOCUMENT FILING
candidate.
§ 104.11 Members of Con~; reporting exemption.

A Member of the Congress is not required to report, as contributions received or as expenditures made, the value
of photographic, matting, or recording
services furnished to him by the Senate
Recording Studio, the House Recording
Studio, or by an individual whose pay is
disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate
or the Clerk of the House of Representatives and who furnishes such services as
his primary duty as an em.Ployee of the
Senate or House of Representatives, or if
the services were paid for by the Republican or Democratic Senatorial Campaign
§ 104.7 Allocation
of
expenditures Committee, the Democratic National
Congressional Committee, or the Naamong candidates.
tional Republican Congressional ComA political committee making an ex- mittee. This subsection does not apply
penditure on behalf of more than one to recording services futnished during
candidate for Federal or non-Federal of- the calendar year before the year in
fice shall allocate the expenditure(s) which the Member's tenn expires.
among the candidates on a reasonable
basis pursuant to Part 108, and report § 104.12 Formal requirements regardinc
reports and statements.
the allocation for each Federal candidate. The treasurer shall retain all docu(a) Each individual having the rements supporting the allocation in ac- sponslbiljty to·flle a report required uncordance with § 110.2.
der this subchaPter shall sign the origi§ 104.8 Continuous reporting of debts nal report.
and obligations,
(b) Each candidate, political commit(a) Debts and obligations which re- tee, or other person required to file (fttlY
main outstanding after the election shall report or statement under this subbe continuously reported until extin- chapter shall:
n) Maintain records with respect to
guished. See § 105.1 (b). These debts and
obligations shall be reported on separate the matters required to be reported inschedules together with a. statement ex:- eluding vouchers, work.$eets, rece'ipts,
plain.1ng the circumstances and condi- bllis and accounts, which shall provide in
tions under which each debt and obliga- sufticlent detail the necessary infonnatlon and date from which the filed retion is incurred or extinguished.
(b A debt, obligation, or other promise ports and statements may be veri.fled, exto make an expenditure of $500 or less, plained, cla.r.Uled, and checked for acshall be reported as of the time payment curacy and com'pleteness;
(2) Preserve a copy of each report or
is made or no later than 60 days a.fter incurrence, whichever comes first. A loan statement field; and
<3> Keep those records and reports
of money in the ordinary course of busines and any debt or obligation over $500 available for audit, inspection or exshall be reported as of the time of the amination by the Commission dr its authorized representatives for a period of
transaction.
not less than 3 years from the end of
§ 104.9 Waiver of reJIC)l'linc reqaire- the year in which the report or sutemen&e.
ments was :flled.
Upon application to the Commission a
(c) Acknowlediments by the Compolttlc&l committee may be relleved, 'at mission, the Clerk of the House, or the
the discretion of the Commission, of the Secretary of the Senate, of the receipt of
duty to me reports of receipts and dis- statements of organization or reports or

A candidate or committee shall
report esch expenditure by or on behalf
of a candidate or committee in excess of
$100, and shall include the identification
of the recipient.
(b) In each case when an ex}:lenditure
made to a recipient in a reporting period
is added to previously unitemized expenditures to the same rec1pf€mt and the
total exceeds $100 for the calendar year.
the identification of that recipient shall
be listed on the prescribed reporting
forms.
(a)

Sec.
Place of tiling; House candidates and
committees.
105.2 Place of tiling; Senate candidates and
committees.
105.3 Pla.ce of filing; Presidential candidates
105.1

105.4

and commlttee:J.
of filing; Committees

Place

and

others.
105.5

Mlcrofllm copies of orlgl.nal report£
filed with the Clerk and the Senate
Secretary forwarded to the Com-

105.6

Repoi'ts fi1ed with the Clerk and Secretary; co~tes tra.llllmltted to Oommlaslon.

mlsston.

AUTHORITY: 2 U.S.C. § 437d and wUl 1m•
plement 2 U.S.C. §§ 432, 433. 434, and 438.

§ 105.1 Place of filing; House candidates and committees.
Reports and statements and any molli-

fications or amendments thereto, required to be filed under Parts 101. 102,
and 104 of these regulations by a candidate for nomination or election to the
ofll~ of Representative in/or Delegate or
Resident Comm1ss.ioner to, the Congress
of the United States. and by the candidate's principal campaign committee
shall be filed in original fonn with and
received by the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, as custodian for the
Federal Election Commission.
§ 105.2 Place of filing; Senate candidates and committees.

Reports and statements and any modifications or amendments thereto, required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by a candidate for nomination or electiob to the
office of United States Senator and by
the candidate's principal campaign committee shall be filed in original form with
and received by .the Secretary of the
Senate, as custodian for the Federal
Election Commission.
§ 105.3 Place of filings; Presidential
candidates and eommittees.

Reports and statements and any modifications or amendments thereto, required to be filed under Parts 101 102
and 104 of these regulations by a ~di~
date for nomination or eleet1on to the
office of President and Vice President of
the Ubited States, and by the candidate's
principal campaign committee shall be
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filed in original form with the Federal
Election Commission.
§ 105.4 Place of filing; committees and
others.

(a> Reports and statements, and any
mod11lcations or amendments thereto, required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by political
committees (other than a candidate's
principal campaign committee and other
authorized committees of a candidate>.
<1> Which support only candidates for
nomination or election to the oftlce of
Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to. the Congress of
the United States, shall be filed in
or1g1nal form with and received by the
Clerk of the House of Representatives
as custodian for the Federal Election
Commission.
(2) Which support only candidates for
nomination or election to the oftlce of
United States Senator, shall be filed with,
and received by the Secretary of the
Senate, as custodian for the Federal
Election Commission.
<b) Reports and statements, and any
modifications or amendments thereto,
required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by all other
political committees, and all persons
making independent conributions or expenditures, shall be filed in original form
with the Federal Election Commission.
§ 105.5 Microfilm eopies of original reports filed with the Clerk und the
Senate Secretary forwarded to the
Commieeion.

Upon receiving a report or statement
filed under §§ 105.1, 105.2 and 105.4<a>,
the Secretary of the Senate and the
Clerk of the House shall each forward
to the Commission a microfilm copy of
each report and statement filed with
each of them as promptly as possible
after receipt of the original report or
statement, together with an index to the
microfilmed reports and statements.
§ 105.6 Reports filed with the Clerk and
Secretary; eopies transmitted to the
Commission.

Bee.

106.3 Allocatlon of expenses between campaign and non-campaign related
travel by a candidate.
·
Atl'THOitlTY: Sec, 308, 86 Stat. 17, as
amended (2 U.S.C. § 438). Interpret Of' apply
sections 301-308, 86 Stat. 18, (2 U.S.C.
U 431-437) and 18 u.s.c. 1 608(c) (4).

§ 106.1

Allocation
of
expenditures
among (or between) candidates and
activities.

<a> General Rule-Expenditures made
on behalf of more than one candidate
shall be attributed to each candidate in
proportion to the benefit each can be
reasonably expected to derive. The
amount attrtbu1;ed shall be r~ported by
each candidate or his or her authorized
committee<s> in proportion to the benefit
reasonably expected to be derived or if
the expenditure is unauthorized, it shall
be reported as an independent expenditure by the person making it. ·
(b) An authorized expenditure made
by a candidate or political committee on
behalf of another candidate shall be reported as a contribution in-kind <transfer) to the candidate on whose behalf
the expenditure was- made, except that
expenditures made by party committees
pursuant to, 2 U.S.C. § 44l<a) need not
be so reported.
(c) Exceptions. <1 > Expenditures for
rent, overhead general administrative
and other day-to-day costs Of political
committees need not be attributed to individual candidates, unless these expenditures are made on behalf of a clearlY
identified candidate or candidates.
(2) Expenditures for·educa.tional campaign seminars, for training of campaign
workers and for registration or get-outthe vote drive$ of multicandidate committees need not be attributed to candidates unless these expenditures are made
on behalf of a clearly identified candidate or candidates.
(d) For purposes of this section
"clearly identified" mean.s-(1) The candidate's name appears;
(2) A photograph or drawing of the
candidate appears; or
(3) The identity of the candidate Is
apparent by unambiguous reference.
<e) Party committees and other political committees which have established
Federal campaign committees pursuant
to § 102.6 shall allocate admtnlstrative
expenses on a reasonable basis between
Federal and non-Federal activities in
proportion to the amount of funds expended on Federal and non-Federal elections, or on another reasonable basis.

<a> Upon receiving a statement or report filed under U 105.1 §105.2 and
§ 105.4<a>, the Secretary of the Senate
and the Clerk of the House of Representatives shall each forward to the
Commission, as promptly as possible
after receipt, a photocopy or photocopies
of each report or statement.
(b) The Secretary of the Senate and
.;he Clerk of the House shall place on
each report and statement received a § 106.2 Allocation of expenditurea
time and date stamp reflecting the time
~mong states by eandidatt>s for presand date the original report or stateidential nomination.
ment was received.
<a> Expenditures made by a candidate
or his or her authorized commlttee<s>
PART 106-ALLOCATION OF CANDIDATE which seek to Influence the nomination
AND COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
of a candidate for the omce of President
See.
in
a particular state shall be attributed
106.1 Allocation of expenditures among (or
between) candidates and acttvltlee. to that state. This allocation of expendi106.2 Allocatlon of expenditures among tures shall be reported on FEC Form 3C.
<b> Expenditures for administrative,
States by candidates tor Presldentlal
nomination.
staff and overhead costs directly re1at1ng

to the national campaign headquarters
shall be reported but need not be attributed to indiVidual states. Expenditures for staff, media, printing and other
goods and services used In a campaign
in a spec11lc state shall be attributed to
that state.
<c> An expenditure by a presidential
candidate for use in two or more states,
which cannot be attributed in spec11lc
amounts to each state, shall be attributed
to each state based on the voting age
population in each state which can reasonably be expected to be influenced by
such expenditure.
<1) Expenditures for publication and
distribution of newspaper, magazine,
radio, television and other types of ad,..vertisments distributed in more than one
state shall be attributed to each state in
P:OPOrtion to the estimated viewing au.dlence or readership of voting age which
wm reasonably be expected to be influenced by these advertisements.
<2> Expenditures for travel within a
state shall be attributed to that state.
Expenditures for travel between states
need to be attributed to any individual
state.
§ 106.3 . Allocation of expenst>s between
campaign and noneampaign related
travel.

<a> All expenditures for campaignrelated travel paid for by a candidate
from a campaign account or by his or her
authorized committees or by any other
political committee shall be reported.
<b> <1> Travel expenditures paid for by
a candidate f•·om personal funds, or from
a source other than a political committee, shall constitute reportable expenditures 1f the travel is campaign-related.
(2) Where a candidate's trip Involves
both campaign-related and non-campaign related stops. the expenditures allocable for campaign purposes are reportable, and are calculated on the actual
cost-per-mile of the means of transportation actually used, starting at the point
of origin of the trip, via every campaignrelated stop and ending at the point of
origin.
(3) Where a candidate conducts any
campaign-related activity in a stop, the
stop is a campaign-related stop and
travel expendit\u'es made are reportable.
Campaign-related activity shall not include any incidental contacts.
(c) <1> Where an indiVidual, other
than a candidate, conducts candidaterelated activities on a trip, the portion
of the trip attributed to each candidate
shall be allocated on a reasonable basis.
<2> Travel expenses of a candidate's
spouse and family are reportable as expenditures only 1f the spouse or family
members conduct campaign-related actiVities.
(d) Expenses incurred by a candidate
for the United States Senate or House of
Representatives for travel between
Washington, D.C., and the state or district in which he or she is a candidate
need not be reported as expenditures,
unless the expenses are paid by a can-
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didate from a campaign account. by a
candidate's authorized committee<s>, by
any other political committee<s>, or from
.an office account, see Part 113.
(e) Notwithstanding (b) and (e)
aboVe, the reportable expenditure for a
candidate who uses government conveyance or accommodations for travel which
is campaign-related is the rate for comparable commercial conveyance or accommodation. In the case of a candidate
. authorized by law or required by national
security to be accompanied by staff and
equipment, the allocable expenditures
are the costs of facilities sufficient to accommodate the party, less authorized or
required personnel and equipment. If
such a trip includes both campaign and
non-campaign stops, equivalent ~osts are
calculated in accordance with paragraphs <b> and <e> o.f this section.
'PART 107-CONVENTION REPORTS
Sec.
107.1 Reports; committees shall report.
107.2 Reports; political pKtles.
107.3 Convention reports; time and content
of flUng.
107.4 Convention expenses; deflnitlons.
1\:UTHoarrY: Sees. 308(a)(13), 86 Stat. 17,

2 U.S.C. 438, interpret or apply section 307,
86 Stat. 16, 2 U.S.C. 437, as amended.

§ 107.1 Reports by Municipal and Private Host Comntittees.

and disbursements in connection with
the convention and shall be complete as
of---- days foilowinc the convention.
(b) If the committee spends oc receives
any funds after 60 days following the
convention, the committee shall file, no
later than 10 days after the end of the
next calendar quarter, a report disclosing all transactions completed as of the
close of that calendar quarter and shall
continue to file quarterly reports until
all debts and obligations have been extir).guished.
<c> Each committee shall file a final
report with the Commission not later
than io days after it ceases activity, unless such status is reflected in either the
reports submitted pursuant to §§ 107.3
(a) or (b).
§ \01.<1 Convention expent!el!; definition.
For the purposes of this part; receipts
and disbursements, in connection with a
convention, means convention expenses
as defined in Part 120 of these regulations.
PART lOB-FILING COPIES OF REPORTS
AND STATEMENTS WITH STATE OFFI·
CERS
Sec.
108.1
108.2

Flling requirements.
FWng copies of re_ports of Presidential
and Vice Presidential candidates.
108.3 Ftllng copies o1 reports by other Federal candidates and committees.
108.4 F1llng copies o:f reports by committees
supporting Presidential candidates.
108.5 Time and manner of flUng copies.
108.6 Duty at state ofllcers.
108.7 E1l'ect on state law.

Each committee or other organization
which represents a state, a political subdivision thereof, or any other group of
persons, in dealing with officials of a national political party with respect to
matters involving a presidential nominating convention held in that state,
shall file reports with the Commission as
set out in § 107.3 of this Part.

At.rrHOJUTY: Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat. 17,
2 U.S.C. § 438, interpret or apply section 309,
86 stat. 18, 2 u.a.c. §§ 439 and 453.

§ 107.2

§ 108.1

Reports by political parties.

Each committee or other organlZa_tion, including a national committee'
which represents a national major,
minor, or new political party in making
arrangements f-or the convention of that
party held to nominate a candidate for
the office of President or Vice President
shall file reports with the Commission as
set out in § 107.3 of this Part.
<b> A state party committee or a subordinate committee of a state party committee which assists delegates and alternates to the convention from that
state with travel expenses and arrangements, or which sponsors caucuses, receptions and similar arrangements, or
which sponsors caucuses, receptions and
similar activities at the convention site
need not report under this Part 107.
(a)

Filing requiremen.ts.

copy of each statement and report
required to be filed under this subchapter shall. be filed with the Secretary of
State (or, if there is no o.flice of Secretary
of State, the equivalent state o.flicer) of
the appropriate state. For purposes of
this part, the term "appropriate state"
means the state or jurisdiction designated
In § 108.2 or § 108.3.
~

§ 108.2 Filing copies of reports by Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates.

A copy of each report and statement
required to be filed shall be filed by the
candidate or authorized committee with
the state officer of each state or other
jurisdiction in which an expenditure is
made during a reporting period by a
for the office of President or
§ 107.3 Coln'elltion reports time and candidate
Vice President or on the candidate's becontent of filing.
half, the report to contain at least all
<a> Each committee organization re- transactions pertaining to that state.
quired to file under §§ 107.1-2 shall
within 60 days following the last day the § 108.3 Filing copies of reports by other
Federal candidates and committees.
convention is officially in session, but not
A copy of each report and statement
later than 20 days prior to that date or
reqUired to be filed under this subchapthe general election; file with the Com- ter by other candidates and political
m1ssl.on a. convention report on FEC committees shall be filed with the state
Form 4, which shall contain all receipts officer of each state or o~r jurisdiction

in which a. candidate, other than for
President or VICe President. seeks election.
§ 108.4 Filing copies of reports by committees supporting Presidential candidates.

Committees, other than a presidential
candidate's principal campaign committee, and Qther authorlged commUtees,
which make contributions to, or expenditures on behalf of, presidential candidates shall file a copy of reports and
statements only in the sta.te<s> in which
the recipient and contribution committees have their headquarters.
§ 108.5

Tinte and manner of filing

copies.

A copy required to be filed with a state
officer under this part shall be filed at
the same time as the original report is
filed. Each copy of a report or statement shall be a complete, true, and legible copy of the original report or statement filed.
§ 108.6 Duty of State officers.
It is the duty of the Secretary of State,
or the equivalent state officer,
(a) To receive and mailltain in an
orderlY manner all reports and statements required to be filed;
<b> To preserve such reports and
statements for a period of 10 years from
date of receipts, except that reports and
statements relating solely to candidates
for the House of Representatives need
be preserved for only 5 years from the
date of receipt;
(c) To make the reports and statements filed available for public inspection and copyPlg du,ring regular office
hours commencing as soon as practicable
but not later than the end of the day on
which it was received and to permit
copying of any such report or statement
by hand or by duplicating machine, requested by any person, at the expense
of such person, such per copy expense
to be reasonable.
§ 108.7 Effect on state law.
<a> The provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended, and rules and reguia.tions Issued thereunder, supersede and preempt
any proVision of state law with respect
to election to Federal office.
(b) Federal law supersedes state law
concerning the (1) Organization and
:registration of political committees supporting federal candidates; (2) Disclosure of receipts and expenditures by Federal candidates and political committees, and <3> Limitations on contributioruJ and exPenditures regarding Federal candidates and political committees.
(c) The Act does not supersede state
laws which provtde for the (1) Manner of
qualifying as a candidate; (21 Dates and
places of elections: <3> Voter registra~on; <1> Prohibition of false registration, voting traud, theft of ballots and
stmllar offenses; or (5) Candidate's personal financial disclosure are not superseded by Federal law.
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Commission guidellnes on independent advertising facility or other campaign
material constituting an independent
expenditures.
Sec.
<c> An expenditure not quaiUying un- expenditure sb,aH state:
109.1 Definition.
der this de~tion as an independent
<1) That the communication is not
109.2 Reporting of in<lependent expendi- expenditure shall be a -contribution in authorized by any candidate;
tures.
(2) The name and address of the per109.3 Certl1l.cation of independent ex- kind to the candidate and an expenditure by the candidate, unless otherwise son who is financing the communication,
penditures.
including in the case of a political comexempted.
109.4 Non-authoriZation notice.
the names of the omcers and the
§ 109.2 Reporting of indeJH"ndent ex- mittee
§ 109.1 Definition.
name of any affiliate or connection orpenditures.
ganization required to be disclosed
<a> "Independent Expenditure" means
<a> Every political committee, other under§ 102.2(a.) <2>.
an expenditure by a person for a com(b) For purposes of this section
munication expressly advocating the than an authorized committee of a canelection or defeat of a clearly identifiable didate shall report to the Commission m "clearly and conspi<;uously" means on
its report of itemized expenditures each the face or front page of the printed
candidate which:
independent expenditure in excess of matter or at the beginning or end of
(1) Is made without the direct or inbroadcast or telecast matter.
direct cooperation or prior consent of or $100 during a reporting period.
(1) The report shall contain tbe idenconsultation with the ~dldate or any
agent or authorized committee of the tification of the person to whom it was PART no-cONTRIBUTIONS AND EX·
made, the amount and date of the ex,candidate;
PENDITURE LIMITATIONS ANO PRO·
penditure, the candidate's name and aa(2) Is not made either directly or inHIBITION
directly in concert with or at the request dress, and the oflice he/she seeks, and
Sec.
whether
the
expenditure
was
in
support
or suggestion of, the candidate or any
110.1
Contributions by persons.
agent or authorized committee of the of or in opposition to such candidate.
<2> This information shall be filed in U0.2 Contributions by multi-candidate
candidate.
coiWnittees.
<b) For the purpose of this definition-' a report (monthly, quarterly, pre-elec- 110.3 At!l111ated
transfers.
tion or Post-election) covering any pe- 110.4 Prohibitedcommittees;
(1) "Person" means an individual,
contributions.
partnership, committee, association or riod in which any iudependent expendi- 110.5 Annual contribution limit.
110.6
any organization or group of persons but ture exceeding $100 is made.
Earmarked contributions.
(b) Every other person; including po- 110.7 Party commi~e expenditures.
does not_ mean a labor organization, corporation, or national bank, see Part 114; litical committees not otherwise report- 110.8 Presidential expenditure limits.
Miscellaneous provisiOilfl~
(2) "Expressly advocating" means any ing, who make independent expenditures 110.9 Expenditures
by· cand1da~s.
communication containlng a. message or contributions toward an independent 110.10
110.11
Communications;
advertising.
expenditure aggregating in excess of 110.12 Honorartums.
advocating election or defeat;
$100
during
a
calendar
year
shall
fl.le
<3> "Clearly identifl.able candidate"
§ ll0.1 Contributions by persons.
means that a candidate's name, photo, or with the Commission on FEC Form 5.
(1) The report shall contain the idendrawing appears, or the candidate's
<a> (1) No person <except multiidentity is otherwise apparent by un- tification of the persvn t1> whom it was candidate committees under § 110.2)
made, the amount and date of the ex- shall make contributions to any candiambiguous reference.
(4) "Made with the direct or indirect penditure, the candidate's name and ad- date and his or her authorized political
cooperation or with the consent of, or -dress and the oflice he/she seeks and committees with respect to any election
consultation wi_th, or by request or sug- whether the expenditure was in support to Federal office which in the aggregate
gestion of a candidate or any agent or of or in opposition to such candidate.
E.'xceed $1,000.
authorized committee of the candidate"
(2) The report shall be flied at the
<2) "With respect to any election'
means:
end of the reporting period <quarterly, means(1) Any arrangement, coordination, or pre-election, or post-election) during
m In the case of a contribution..D.esdirection by the candidati! or his/her which the expenditure was made, and in i.gnated in writing for a particular elecagent prfor to the publication, distribu- any reporting period thereafter in which tion, the election so designated, except
tion, display or broadcast of the com- additional independent expenditures are that it contribution made after a primunication; an expenditure will be pre- made.
mary ~lection, caucus or convention, and
sumed to be so made when it is-(c) Independent expenditures by any designated for the primary election,
<A> Based on information about the
or any political committee of caucus or convention shaU be made only
candidate's needs, desires, projects, etc., person
or more made after the fl.fteenth to the extent that the contribution does
provided to the expending person by the $1,000
than 24 hours before any not exceed debts outstanding from the
candidate, or the candidate's agent with day, but more
shall be reported within 24 primary election, caucus or convention.
a view towards an independent expendi- election
(ii) In the case of a contribution not
hours of such independent expenditure,
ture;
designated in writing for a partioular
pursuant to § 104.4<e).
<B> Made by or through any person
~ection,
who is, or has been, authorized to raise § 109.3 Certification of inrJe~ndent ex<A> For a primary election, caucus or
penditures,
or expend funds~ who is, or has been, an
convention, if made before tbe date of
officer of an authorized committee, or
<a> Each of the filings pursuant to the election, caucus or convention, or
who is, or has been, receiving any form of § 109.2 shall include a certifl.cation
<B> For a general election if made
compensation or reimbursement from under the penalty of perjury that such after the date of the primary election.
the candidate, the candidate's cl>mmit- expenditure was not made in coopera(b) <1> No person <except multicanditee or agent.
tion, consultation or concert with, or at date committees under § 110.2) shall
(iD The fl.nancing of the diss~mina
the request or suggestion of any candi- make contributions to the national
tion, distribution, or republication, in date and did not involve the financing commtttee of a political party, or to any
whole or in part, of any broadcast or any of the dissemination, distribution, or political committee established, mainwritten, graphic or other form of cam- republication in whole or in part of tained or controlled by a national party,
paign materials prepared by the candi- any broadcast or any written grtJ.phic which in the a.ggrega.te exceed $20,000 in
date, his campaign committees, or their o.r other form of campaign materials any calendar year.
author~ agent.
<2> The recipient committee shall not
prepared by the candidate, his cam(iii) The ratification of past indebe an authorized committee of any
paign committee or their agent.
pendent expenditures which causes the
candidate.
(c) No person shall make contributions
person to make similar such expendi- §.109.4 Non-puthorization notice.
<a> A notice appearing clearly and to any other political committee which
tures in the future;
(iv) But does not include providing, conspicuously as part of any broadcast, in the aggregate ex-ceed $5,000 in any
upon request, the expending person with advertisement, pamphlet, letter, outdoor calendar year.
PART 109-JNDEPENDENT
EXPENDITURES
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<d) Th'e limitations in (b) and (c)
apply to contributions made to committees making independent expenditures,
see Part 109.
<e> A contribution by a partnership
shall( 1> Be attributed to each partner in
direct proportion to his or her share of
the partnership profits, according to instructiol)s provided by the partnership,
or
(2) Be attributed by agreement of the
partners, as long as(1) Only the profits of the partners to
whom the contribution is attributed are
reduced (or losses increased), and,
(ii) These partners• profits are reduced
<or losses increased) in proportion to
the contribution attributed to each of
\lhem; and,
(3) Not exceed $1,000 to any candidate with respect to any election.
{f) If an individual is a candidate for
mQre than one Federal omce, a person
may contribute $1,000 for each election
for each office, as long as-.(1) The contributorclearly designates
in writing for which office each contribution is intended, and
(2) The candidate maintains separate campaign organizations, including separate principal campaign committees .and separate accounts, ana
(3) No funds are transferred, loaned
or otherwise contributed between or
among the separate campaigns and no
expenditures are made py one campaign
on behalf of another campaign, except
as provided in 110.3(a) (2) (iti).
(g) (D Contributions made to retire
debts resulting from elections held prior
to January 1, 1975 are not subject to the
limitations of this Part 10, so long as
contributions and solicitations to retire
theSe debts are clearly designated !or
that purpose.
(2) Contributions made to retire debts
resulting from elections held after December 31, 1974 are subject to the limitations of the-Part 110.
(h) A person may contribute to a candidate or his or her authorized committee
with respect to a particular election and
also contribute to a political committee
which has supported, or anticipates supporting, the same candidate in the same
election, as long as
(1) The political committee is not the
candidate's principal campaign committee or other authorized committee;
(2) The contributor does not give with
the knowledge that a substantial portion
will be contributed to that candidate for
the same election; and
(3) The contributor does not retain
control over the funds.
(i) (1) Even though a spouse in a
single income family has contributed
$1,000 to a candidate for an election, the
other spouse may similarly .contribute
$1,000 to the same candidate for the
same election.
(2) Minor children <children under 18
years of age) may contribute up to
$1,000 to a candidate for an election if(i) The funds, goods or services contributed are owned or controlled ex-

elusivelY by the minor child, suCh as income earned by the child, the-proceeds
of a trust for which the child is the beneficiary, or a savings account opened and
maintained exclusively in the child's
name; and
<iD The contribution is not made from
the proceeds of a gift, the purpose of
which was to provide funds to be contdbuted, or is in any other way controlled
by another individual.
(j) OJ The limitations on contributions in this subsection shall apply separately with respect to each election, except that all elections held in a calendar
year for the office of President of the
United States (except a general election
for that office) shall be considered to be
one election.
<2> An election in which a candidate is
unopposed is a.separate election.
(k) Transfers between and among
political committees which are the national, state, district or local committees,
and subordinate committees thereof, of
the same political party are unlimited.
§ I 10.2 Contributions by multi-candidate committees.

<a> No multi-candidate political committee ~hall make contributions-(!) To any candidate and his authorized political committees with respect to
any election for Federal office ,which, in
the aggregate, exceed $5,000; "with respect to any election" has the same
meaning as in§ UO.(a) (2);
(2) To the political committees established and maintained by a national political party in any calendar year, which,
in the aggregate, exceed $15,000:
(1) The recipient committee shall not
be an authorized committee for any
candidate;
(ii) "Political committees established
and maintained by a national political
party" means the national committee,
Senate and House committees, and any
subordinate committees established,and
maintained by them; or,
(3) To any other political committee
in any calendar year which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000.
(b) Transfers between and among
multi-candidate committees which are
the national, state, district or local committees, and subordinate committees
thereof, of the same J.)olitical party are
urillmited.
<c> For purposes of this section, "multicandidate po).itical committee" means
a political committee whieh(1) H~ been registered with the Commission, the Clerk, the Secretary for at
least six months;
<21 Has received contributions feuFederal elections from at least 50 persons; and
(3) Has made contributions to at least
5 Federal candidates. This subparagraph
does not apply to state political party
committees, but does apply to subordinate state party committees.
<d> Notwithstanding any other provision of the Act, the Republican and Democratic Senatorial campaign committees,
or the national committee of a political
P.Jtrty, or any combination thereof, may

contribute not more than a combined
total of $17,500 to a candidate for nomination or election to the Senate during
the calendar year of the election for
which he or she is a candidate. No more
than $5,000 may be contributed to a
candidate in a year other than that election year. It shall be considered to be
part of the $17,500 total contribution
limit for that election year.
<e> (1) The limitations on contributions in this subsection <other than (d)>
shall apply sePitrately with respect to
each election, except that all elections
held in a calendar year for the office of
President of the United States <except a
general election for that office> shall be
considered to be one election.
(2) An election in which a candidate
is unopposed in separate election.
§ ll0.3

Affiliated committee; transfers.

(a) (1) m For the purpose of limitations in §§ 110.1 and 110.2, contributions shall be considered to be made by a
single political committee <including a
single separate segregated fund> if made
by more than one political committee
<including a separate segtegated fund>
established, financed, maintained or controlled by any corporation, labor organization, or any other person, including any parent, subsidiary, branch, division, department or local unit thereof, or
by a group of those persons.
(ii> For purposes of tliis subsection,
"establishe<!, financed, directed or controlled" means possession of the authortty, power or al)i.lity of one entity to
create, fund, establish policies for, or
otherwise direct the activities of another
entity. For example:
<A> All of the political committees set
up by a single corporation and its subsidiaries are treated as a single political
committee;
<B> All of the political committees set
up by a single national or international
union and its local unions or other subordinate organizations are treated as a
single political committee;
(C) All of the political committlres set
up by an organization of national or international unions and all its state and
local central bodies are treated as a single political committee;
(D) All the political committees (other
than party committees> established by
the membership organizations, such as
trade associations or other groups of persons and its state and local entities are
treated as a single political committee;
(E) All the political committees established by a group of persons.
<iii> For organizations not covered by
em above, indicia pf this authority,
power or ability include-:
<A> Ownership of a controlling interest in voting shares or securities;
<B> Provisions of by-laws, constitutions or other document by which one
entity has the authority, power or ability
to direct another entity;
·
<C> The authority, power or ability to
hire, appoint, discipline, discharge, demote or remove or otherwise influence
the decision of t h e r f f i c embers of
an entity;
• f 0 If()
~
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<D> Similar patterns of contributions;
<E) The transfer of funds between
committees which represent a significant
portion of the funds of either the transferor or transferee committee.
<iv) One entity shall not "e considered to be established, :financed, directed
or controlled by another entity solely because the two entities engage in a joint
solicitation on a s-hared cost basis in proportion to membership or other reasonable basis of apportionment.
(2) This section shall not limit transfers .between(i) Political committees of the funds
raised through joint fundtaising;
(il) Authorized committees of the
same candidate, or between the candidate and his or her authorized committees, if the candidate has not received a
waiver from reporting;
<iii) The primary campaign and general election campaign of a candidate, of
funds unused for the primary;
<iv) The prfnclpal campaign committees of a candidate seeking nomination or election to more than one Federal
omce. as long as<A> The transfer is made when the
candidate is. not actively seeking nomination or election to more than one omce.
For purposes of this subparagraph, "not
actively seeking" means a committee
having filed a termination report with
the Commission, or having notified the
Commission that the candidate or his
authorized committees will make no further expenditure, except in connection
with the retirement of debt8 outstanding
at the time of the notification;
(B) The limitations on contributions
by persons are not exceeded by the transfer. To a.c;sure this, the contributions
making up the funds transferred shall
be reviewed, beginning with the last received and working back until the
amount transferred is reached. Contributions shall be excluded if, when added
to contributions alreadY made to the
transferee principal campaign committee, they cause the contributor to exceed
his or her limitation; and
(C) The candidate ha.c; not received
funds under 26 UB.C. §§ 9004 or 9034.
(b) <1> For the purposes of the limitations in §§ 110.1 and 110.2, aJ.l contributions made by a single political committee established, financed, maintained,
or controlled by each of(1) The national committee of a political party and,
(il) By the state ,eommittee of a poUtleal party, shall not be considered to be
made by a single political committee.
(2) For e~mple, as a result of (1)
above,
m The national committee of a party
(or the House campaign committee). and
the state committee of a party, including
all of its subordinate committees, each
may contribute $1000 <$WOO if a multicandidate committee> to a candidate for
President of. the United States or for the
House for each election.
<11) A state committee, including all
of its subordinate committees, may contribute $1000 <$5000 if a multi.-ca.ndida.te
coirunittee) to a. Senate candidate for
each election. The national committees

and the Senate campaign committees
have gpecial Iimltations regammg Senate candidates, see § 110.2(dL
§ 110.4 Prohibited contributions.
(a) (1} A foreign national shall not
make a contribution. or expressly or
impliedly promise to make a contribution, in connection with a convention,
caucus, primary, general, special or runoff election in connection with any local,
state or Federal public omce.
(2) No person shall solicit, accept or
receive a contribution as set out above
from a foreign national.
(3) For purposes of this subsection,
"foreign national" means-(i) A foreign prihcipal, as defined in 22
U.S.C. § 611 (b) ; or
(ii) An individual who is not a citizen
of the United States and who is not lawfully admitted for pennanent residence,
as defined tn 8 U.S.C. § 1101 (a) <20) ;
<iii) Except that ",foreign national"
shall not include any individual who is a
citizen of the United States.
lb) (1) No personshall(i) Make a contribution in the name
of another;
<m Knowingly permit his or her name
to be used to effect that contribution;
or,
(iii) Knowingly accept a contribution
made by one person in the name of
another.
(2) Examples of "contribution in the
n me of another" include-(i) Giving money or anything of value,
all or part of which was provided to the
contributor by another person (the true
contributor) without disclosing the
source of money or the thing of value to
the recipient candidate or committee at
the time of the contribution is made, see
I 110.6; or
(11) Making a contribution of money
or anything of value and attributing as
the source of the money or the thing of
value another person when in fact the
contributor is the source.
(c) (1) With respect to any campaign
for nomination for election, or election,
to Federal omce, no person shall make
contributions to a candidate or political
committee of currency of the United
States, or of any foreign country, which
in the aggregate exceed $100.
(2) A candidate or committee receiving a cash contribution in excess of $100
shaD promptly return the amount over
$100 to the contributor.
(3) A candidate or committee receiving an anoDJlmous cash contribution in
excess of $50 shaD _promptly dispose of
the amount over $50. The amount over
$50 may be used for any lawful purpose
unrelated to any Federal election, campaign or candidate.
§ 110.5 ADnuallimitation.
(a) No individual shall make contributions aggregating more than $25,000 in
any calendar year.
(b) For purposes of this section,
(1) Any contribution made in a year
other than in the calendar year in which
an election is held shall be considered to
be made during the calendar year in
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which the eleetion is held, as long as the
contribution is made with respect to a
particular candidate and election;
(2) An individual's contribution to a
political committee in a non-election
year shall not be attributable to the calendar year in which an election is held,
as long as the political committee is not
the principal campaign committee, or
other authorized committee, of a candidate, and as long as the contribution
is not Otherwlae designated for a particular election.
(c) The limitation in <a> applies to
contributions made to a person who is
making independent expenditures, see
P3.rt 109.
§ 110.6

Earmarked contributions.

<a> All contributions by a person made
on behalf of or to a candidate, including contributions Which are in any way
ear-marked or otherwise directed to the
candidate through an intermediacy or
conduit, are contributions from the person to the candidate.
(b > For purposes of this section, earmarked means a designation, instruction
or in_pumbrantie (including those which
are direct or indirect, express or implied,
oral or written> which ·results in all or
any pait.of a contribution or expenditure
being made to, or expended on behalf of,
a clearly identified candidate or a candijlate's authorized committee.
(c) The intermediary or conduit of
the earmarked contributions shall report
t'he original source and intended recipient of the contribution to the Commission, the Clerk of the House of-Representatives, or the S.ecretary of the Senate,
as appropriate <see Part 105), and to the
intended recipient.
<H The report to the Commission,
Clerk or ~tary &hall be included in
the conduit or intermediary's next due
quarterly, pre- or post-election or annual report, and shall,
(i) U the contribution passed through
the conduit's account, disclose each cdntribution, regardless of amount, on
schedules of itemized receipts an(l expenditures;
<m H the contribution was passed on
in the form of the contributor's check,
disclose each contribution on a sepa.rate
schedule attached to the conduit's next
report.
(2) The report to the intended recipient shall be made when the contribution is passed on to the intended
recinient.
(3) The reports in {1) and (2) above
shall contain(i) The identification of the contributor, and if the contribution exceeds $100,
the contributor's occupation and principal place of business-;
(ii) The amount of the contribution,
the date received by the conduit; and the
Intended recipient as designated by the
contributor;
(iii) Tbe date the contribution was
passed on to the intended recipient, and
whether the contribution was passed on
in cash, by the contributor's check, or by
the conduit's- check.
(d) <1) A conduit or intermediary's
contrn- t<
1fmlta are not affected by
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passing on earmarked contributions, ex·

cept where the conduit exercises any direction or control over the choice of the
recipieDt candidate.
(2) If a conduit exercises any direction or control over the choice of the
recipient candidate, the contribution
shall be considered a contribution by
both the original contributor and the
conduit, and shall be so reported by the
conduit to the Commission, Clerk or Sec·
retary, as appropriate, and to the recipient, and so reported by the recipient
candidate in its report of contributions
received.
§ 110.7

Party expendit)U'ell.

(a) (1) The national committee of a
political party may make expenditures
in connection with the general election
campaign of any candidate for President
of the United States affiliated with the
party.
(2) The expenditure shall not exceed
an amount equal to 2 cents multiplied
by the voting age population of the
United States.
(3) Any expenditure under subsection
<a> shall be in addition tom Any expenditure by a national
committee of a political party serving as
the principal campaign committee of a
candidate for President of the United
States; and
(11) Any contribution by the national
committee to the candidate permissible
under § 110.1 except to candidates receiving general election public financing,
see Part 140-45.
(4) The national committee of a polit·
ical party may not make independent
expenditures <see Part 109) in connection with the general election cam}>aign
of a candidate for President of the
United States.
{Alternative) ( (4) Expenditures by the national committee of a political party on
behalf of a candidate tor president amuated
with or nominated by that party in connection with the general election campaign
ot a candidate tor President shall be presumed not to be independent expendituree.
If the national committee makes a showing
that the expenditures are independent, they
may be made without regard to (a) (2) of this
section)

<b> (1) The national committee of a
political party, or a state committee of a
political party, including any subordinate
committee of a state committee, may
make expenditures in connection with
the general election campaign of a candidate for Federal office in that state who is
affiliated with the partr.
<2> The expenditures shall not exceed(1) In the case of a candidate for election to the office of Senator, or of Representative from a state which is entitled to
only one Representative, the greater of<A> Two cents multiplied by the voting
age population of the state; or
(B) Twenty thousand dollars; and
(ii) In the case of a candidate for election to the office of Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner in any
other state, $10,000.
<3> Any expenditure under subsection
<c> shall be in addition to any contribu-

U> $10,000,000 in the case of a camtion by a committee to the candidate ;;>er·
paign for nomination for election to the
missible under § 110.1 (2 U.S.C. 441a).
(4) The party committees identified in office, except the aggregate of expendi·
<b> (1) may not make independent ex- tures under this subparagraph in any
penditures in connection with the gen- one state shall not exceed the greater of
eral election campaign of candidates for 16 cents multiplied by the voting age
population of the. state or $200,000; or
Federal office.
(2) $20,000,00<1 in the case of a cam(Alternative) ( ( 4) Expenditures by the
party commit~ identified in {b) {1) on paign for election to the office.
(b) <1) The expenditure limitations
behalf of candidates for Federal oftlce alllliated with or nominated by that party in shall not be considered violated if, afte:r
connection with the general election
the day of the primary or general elee·
paign of a candidate for Federal o1fice shall tion, convention or caucus, receipt of
be presumed not to be independent expendi- refunds and rebates causes a candidate's
tures. If the party committees make a showing that the expenditures are independent, expenditures to be within the llm1tations.
(c) For the state limitations in
they may be made without regard to (a) {2)
<a> <l>of this section]
J.1> Expenditures made in a state after
<c> For limitation purposes, state the date of the primary election, convencommittee includes sllbordina.te state tion or caucus relating to the primary
committees, and state committees and election, COIU'ention or caucus count tosubordinate state committees combined ward that state's expenditure limitation;
shall not exceed the limits in (b) (2). To
<2> Expenditures for fundraising acensure compliance with the limitations, tivities targeted at a particular State
the state committee shall administer the and occurring within 28 days of the
limitation in one of the following ways: state's primary election, convention or
<1> The state central committee shall caucus shall be presumed to be attributbe responsible for insuring that the ex- able to the expenditure limitation for
penditures of the entire party organiza· that state,§ 100.7<b> (1) < <relating to the
tion are within the limitations, including 20% fundraising exemption> notwithreceiving reports from any subordinate standing. The presumption may be re·
committee. and tiling consolidated re- butted to the extent that funds raised in
ports showing all expenditures in the the state exceed amount expended in the
state with the Commission; or
state.
(2) (i) The state committee shall tile
<d> <1) If an individual is a candidate
with the Commission an allocation state- for more than one Federal office, or for a
11\ent setting forth the amounts each Federal office and a state office, he or she
subordinate committee in the state will must designate separate principal camexpend on which Federal candidate, as paign committees and establish comagreed upon by the state committee and pletely separate campaign organizations.
the subordinate co~ittees;
<2> No fun~. goods or services, including loans and loan guarantees, may
(ii) The state committee shall tile with
the allocation statement a list of partic- be transferred between or used by' the
ipating subordinate committees which separate campaigns, except as provided
have tiled a Statement of Organization in§ 110.3(a) (2) (iv).
<3> Except for Presidential candidates
with the Commission, Clerk or Secretary,
and for those subordinate committees receiving Presidential Primary Matching
which have not filed a Statement of Or- Funds, see 2 U.S.C. § 9032, or General
ganization, the information required in Election Public Financing, see 2 U.S.C.
a Statement of Organization, see Part § 9002, campaigns maY share personnel
and facilities, as long as expenditures
102;
(iii) Each subordinate committee will are allocated between the campaigns, and
be responsible for ensuring that it does payments are made from campaign acnot exceed its allocated limitation, and counts reflecting the allocation.
<e> (1) A political party may make reshall register with and report to the
Commission as if it were a political com- imbursement for the expenses of a canmittee if its expenditures exceed $100 in didate who is engaging in party-building
a calendar year. If its expenditures in activities, without the payment being
the aggregate exceed $1,000, it shall considered a contribution to the candiregister as a political committee pursuant date, and without the unrelmbursed exto Part 103 and report pursuant to Part pense being considered expenditures
counting against the limitations in <a>
105; or
<3> Any other method, submitted in (1). so long as(i) The event is a legitimate party
advanciY and approved by the Commission which permits control over expendi- event or appearance; and
<U> No aspect of the solicitation, settures.
ting and remarks or activities of the can§ 110.8 Presidential candidate expendi- didate were for the purpose of influencture limitations.
ing the candidate's nomina\ion or elec<a> No candidate for the office of tion.
<2> (i) An event or appearance meetPresident of the United states who 1s
eligible under 26 u.s.c. § 9003 <relating ing the requirements of (e~ (1) and octo conditions for eligibility for pay- curing prior to January 1 of the year
ments> or under 26 u.s.c. § 9033 <relat- of the election for which the individual
ing to eligibility for payments> to receive is a candidate is presumptively party re·
payments from the Secretary of the lated;
Treasury and has received .payments,
<it> Notwithstanding the requirements
may make expenditures 1n excess ofof (e) (1), an event or appearance occur-

=-
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J.ng on or after- January 1 of year of the
election for which the individual is a
candidate, is presumptively for the purpose of influencing the candidate's election, and is governed by the contribution
and expendit1p"e limitation of this Part
110.
(iii) The presumptions in (1) and <ll>
may be rebutted by a clear showing to
the Commission that the appearance or
~vent, was, or was not: party related, as
the case may be.
(f) U> Expenditures made by or on
behalf of any candidate nominated by a
political par.ty for election to the o1Hce
of Vice Pre8ident of the United States
shall be considered to be expenditures
made by or on behalf of the candidate of
such party for elect~on to the office of
President of the United States.
<2> Expenditures from personal funds
made by a candidate for Vice. President
shall be considered to be expenditures
by the candidate for President, U the
candidate is receiving General Election
Public Financing, see 26 U.B.C. § 9004
(d).

Secretary of Labor. Each amount so increased shall be the amount 1n effect for
that calendar year.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)the term "price index" means the average over a "':calendar year of the Consumer Price Index <all items-United
States city average> published monthly
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
(d) Voting age populatibn. The Commission shall annually publfsh the voting
age population based on an estimate of
the voting age population of the- United
States, of each state, and of each congressional district, provided to the Commission b:v the Secretary of Commerce.
The term "voting age population" means
re~ident population, 18 years of age or
older.
·§ UO.IO

Expenditures hy candidates.

<a) Except as provided in Parts 130-39
and 140-49 pertaining to Presidential
candidates, candidates for Federal o1Hce
may make unlimited expenditures from
personal funds.
<b> <D For purposes of this subsection,
"personal funds" means the total assets
to which the candidate has legal and
rightful title or over which the candidate has beneficial enjoyment under applicable federal or state law, and
(2) To which the candidate had access
to or control over at the time he or she
become a candidate. including funds
from immediate familY members.
(c) If a candidate did not have accE:SS
to or control over the funds at the time
he or she became a candidate, no person
may contribute more than $1,000 per
election.

(g) An expenditure is made on behalf
of a candidate, including a vice presidential candidate, if it is made by<1) An authorized committee or any
other agent of the candidate for purposes of making any expenditure: and
(2) Any person authorized or requested by the candidate, an authorized
committee of the candidate or an agent
o! the candidate to make the expenditure: or
(3) A committee not authorized in
writing, so long as it is requested by the
eandidate, an authorized eommittee of
the candidate or an agent of the candi- § llO.ll Conununications; advertising.
date to make the expenditure.
<a> (1) Whenever any person makes an
§ ll0.9 Miscellaneous.
expenditure for the purpose of financing
<a> Violation of limitations. No candi- communications expressly advocating
date or political committee sha.ll accept the election or defeat of a clearlY idenany contribution or make any expendi- tified candidate through any broadcastture in violation of the provisions of ing station, newsPaPer.. magazine, outPart 110. No officer or employee of a door advertising facility, direct ma1llng,
political committee shall accept a con- or any other type of general public pollttribution made for the benefit or use of iea.l advertising, auch communicat.ionm If authorized by a candidate, his
a candidate. or make any expenditure on
behalf of a candidate, in violation of any authorized political committees or their
limitation imposed on contributions and agents: 8hall clearly and conspicuously
state that the communication has been
expenditures under this Part 110.
<b> -Fraudulent misrepresentation. No authorized and by what candidate, auperson who is a candidate for Federal thorized committee or agent; or
(iJ) If not authorized by a candidate.
office or an employee or agent of such
his authorized political eommittees, or
a candidate ahall(1) Fraudulently misrepresent himself their agents, shall clearlY and conspicuor any committee or organization under ously state that the communication is not
his control as st>eaking_ or writing or authorized by any candidate, and state
otherwise acting for or on behalf of any the name of the person who made or fiother candidate or political party or em- nanced the expenditure for the communiplovee or agent theroof on a matter cation, including, in the case a political
which is dama.glng to such other candi- committee the name of any a1Hllated or
date or political party or employee or connected organization required.
<2> For purposes of this section, "clearagent thereof: or
conspicuously" means
<2> Willfully and knowinglY partici- ly and
On the face or front page of printpate In or conspire to participate in any ed <D
matter, or at the beginning or end of
plan. or design to violate paragraph <1>~ a broadcast
or telecast matter, and shall
<c> Price index increase. <1> Each include the name of the committee. and
limitation established by § 110.7 and the committee's treasurer: and
§ 110.8 shall be Increased by the annual
<m In a manner calculated to provide
percent di1Ierence of the price index, actual notice to a reader. lis.tener or
as certified to the Commission by the viewer.

(b) No person who sells space in a
newspaper or magazine to a candidate,
an authorized committee of a candidate,
or an agent of the candidate or 1:ommittee, for use in connection with the candidates' campaign for nomination or for
section, shall charge an amount for the
space which exceeds the amount charged
for comparable use of the space !or noncampaign purposes.
·
§ ll0.12

Honorarimnll.

<a> No person while an elected or appointed o1Hcer or employee of any branch
of the Federal Government shall ac-cept(1) Any honorarium of more than
$2.000 <excluding amounts accepted for
actual travel and subsistence expenses
for such person and spouse or1an aide to
such person, and excluding amounts paid
or incurred for any agents' fees or comII!issions for any appearance speech, or
article) ; or
(2) Honorariums <not prohibited by
paragraph <1) of this section> aggregating more than $25,000 in any calendar
year.
(b) The term ''honorarium" means a
payment of money or anything of value
received by an officer or employee of the
Federal government, regardless of whether it is o1fered gratuitously or for a fee.
U it is accepted as consideration for an
appearance, speech, or article. An honorarium does not include payment for or
provision of actual travel and subsistence,
includi:qg transportation, accommodations and meals for the officer or
employee and spouse or an aide, and does
not include amounts paid or incurred for
any agents' fees or commissions.
(!1.) 01Hcer or Employee. The term "officer or employee of the Federal government," or "o1Hcer or employee" means
any person appointed or elected to a ,Position of responsibtlity or authority in the
United States government, regardless of
whether the person is compensated for
this position; and any other person reeeivlng a salary, comPensation, or reimbursement from the United States government. who accepts an honorarium for
an appearance. speech, or article. Included within this class is the President;
the Vice President; any Member of
congress, any judge of any court of the
United States: any Cabinet omcer; and
any other elected or appointed oftlcer or
employee of any branch of the Federal
government.
(2) Appeara.nee. "Appeara.nee" means
attendance at a public or private conference, convention, meeting, .social
event, or like gathering, ~ the inl:idental conversation or remarks made
at that time.
(3) Speech. "Speech" means an address, oration, or other form of oral
presentation, regardless of whether presented in person, recorded, or broadcast
over the media.
(4) Article. "Article" means a writing
other than a book, which has been or is
intended to be published
(c) The term "honorarium" does not
include:
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(1) An award. An award 1s a gift of
money or anything of value given;
m Primarily in recognitiOn of ~
gious. charit:lble. sclentlflc. educational.
artistic, literary, or civil achievement;
(11) Based on a selection process with
established criteria and which does not
require the omcer or employee to apply
for or take any other action in the way
ot competition for the award;
<iii> Gratuitously under circumstances
which do not require the recipient to
make an appearance or speech, or write
an article as a condition for receiving the
award; and
<iv) Is not made to serve in place of an
honorarium of a contribution.
(2) A gift. A gift 1s a voluntary conveyance of real or personal propertY
which is made gratuitously, and is not
supported by consideration, and is not
made to serve in place of an honorarium
or a contribution.
(3) A stipend. A stipend is payment for
services on a continuing basis, inclUdin!f
a salary. A stipend can not be paid by a
political committee other than a candidate's principal campaign committee or
other authorized committee to that candidate.

report to the Commission on the factual
and legal bases for the apparent violation. On the basis of the General Counsers report and the relevant materials,
the Commission w1ll determine by the
agreement of at least four of Its members
whether it"'has "reason to believe" that
the Act or chapters 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 h1tve been or
Will be violated and order any investigation it belleves necessary.
§ ll1.4

Notification.

Upon determination by agreement of
four members of the Commission that it
has reason to b}ieve that a violation
of the Act has occurred, the General
Counsel will notify respondent of that
determination, providing a copy of the
complaint or summary of the matters
brought into question and advising respondent that he or she should submit
any factual or legal information which
he believes demonstrates that no action
should be taken against him.
§ J.11.5

Investigation.

(a) In any case in which the Commission finds it has reason to believe that
a violation of the Act or Chapters 95 or
96 has occurred or will occur, it shall
order an investigjttion into those matters
PART 111-cOMPLIANCE PROCEDURE
about which it believes it needs further
Sec.
information.
Scope.
111.1
<b) If a complaint is tiled by a candiComplaint; filing.
111.2
date, any investigation will include an
111.3
Initial processlDg.
investigation of the reports and state111.4
Notification.
ments filed by the complaining candi111.5
Investigation.
date, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a) (3).
111.6
Commission action.
111.7
Conclll.ation.
The Commission may direct, upon the
111.8
Disclosure of ccnnmlsslon actlon.
recommendation of tlie General Counsel,
Civll proceedings.
111.9
that an investigation be conducted with
111.10 Issua~ce of subpena and subpena
regard to each candidate for the Fedduces tecum.
eral omce sought ~n!Spondent.
111.11 DepoSitions.
111.12

Service of subpenas and notices of

deposition.

111.13 Motions to quash.
111.14 Witness fees and dilleage,

§ 111.1

Scope.

These regulations provide procedures
for processing apparent violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act Bf 1971,
as amended (2 U.S.C. § 431, et Sf:fl.) and
chapters 95 and 96 of the Internal Revenue Code· ~f 1954 (26 U.S.C. § 9001, et
seq. and 9031, et seq.>.
§ 1ll.2

Complaint; filing.

<a> Any person may file a complaint
with the Commission setting forth
grounds for believing that a person has
violated the Act or 26 u.s.c., chapters
95 and 96. A complaint shall be in writ~
tng and signed, and shall be sworn to
and notarized.
(b) A complaint shall contain:
<1) The full name, address and telephone number of the complainant;
(2) A clear and concise statement of
the acts which are alleged to constitute
violation of the Act;
(3) Any documentation of a.llegations
of the complaint available to the
complainant.
c••

§ 111.5

Initial processing.

The General Counsel will review a.U
materials filed with the Commission and

conciliation agreement can be reached,
he or she will prepare a report for the
Commission which sets forth the reasons
f&r the failure to obtain voluntary compliance.
§ 111.8 Disclosure of commission aetion.
If the Commission <a> has notified respondent of its decision that he or she
has not violated the Act, it will mak.t}
available to the public its determina.tion
and the basis for it; or
(b) Has concluded that it has "reasonable cause to believe" that a Violation has
occurred, it will make avatlable the results of any conciliation attempts. including any conciliation agreement entered into.

§ 111.9

Civil proceedings.

The Commission. on the recommendation of the Ge,neral Counsel after attempts to correot or prevent any violation by infonnal methods of conference,
conciliation or persuasion have been unsuccessful, may determine by the agreement of .at least four of its members that
there is probable cause to believe that
a violation of the Act or Chapter 95 or
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
has or will oaeur and may direct the
General Counsel to commence civil proceedings and seek appropriate relief.
§ ll1.10 188uanee of subpenas and subpenas duces tecum.

<a> The Ch&irman or the Vice Chairman shall issue subpenas requiring the
attendance and testimony of witnesses
and the production of documentary or
other tangible evidence upon request by
the General Counsel.
(b) Any party may request the General
Counsel to subpena particular persons
§ 111.6 Commission action,
or evidence, but such subpenas shall not
After review of the relevant mate- be obtainable as a matter of right.
rials obtained during the in¥estlgation,
the Commission will by agreement of at § 111.11 Depositiom.
In any proceeding or investigation, the
least four of its members determine
whether there is reasonable cause to Commission, upon written natlce, may
believe that respondent has committed ord~ testimony to be taken by deposior is about to commit a Violation of the tion before a person designated by the
Act or of Chapter 95 or 96 of the Inter- Commission to administer oaths.
nal Revenue Code of 1954. In the event § 111.12 Service of subpena• and nothat the Commission so determines it
tices of depositions.
will inform the respondent of its decision
<a> Service of a subpena or notice of
and seek voluntary compliance by,-the
deposition upon a person named therein
respondent.
shall be made by delivering a- copy to
§ 1ll.7 Conciliation.
that person 1n the manner described by
(a) Within a reasonable time after the subparagraphs <b> , (C) and (d) . Fees
Commission has determined that it has for one day's attendance -and mfieage
reasonable cause to believe that the Act sha.ll be tendered as specified in § 111.14.
or Chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal Reve<b> Whenever service 1s to be made
nue Code of 1954 has been or will be upon a person who 1s represented in theviolated, the General Counsel shall at- pending proceeding by an wttorney. the
tempt to correct or prevent the violation service may be made upon the attorney,
by informal methods of conference, con<c> Delivery of a .copy of a subpena
ciliation and persuasion.
or notice of deposition and tender of the
<b> If a tentative conciliation agree- fees to a natural person may be made by
ment is reached with respondent, the handing them to the person; or leaving
General Counsel will submit it to the them at his omce with the person in
Commission for approval by agreement charge thereof; or Ieavin&' them at his
of at least four members.
dwelling place or usual place of abode
<c> -n, after atteqlpttng conciliation with some- person of suitable age and
for the appropriate period of time <see 2 discretion then residing therein; or
U.S.C. § 437g(a) (5) <A> > the General mailing them by registered or certified
Counsel concludes that n9 acceptable mall to him a.t his last known address; or
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by any method whereby actual notice is
given to him and the fees are made
available prior to the return date.
<d) When the person to be served is
not a natural person, delivery of a copy
of the subpena or notice of deposition
and ,tender of the fees may be effected by
handing them to a registered agent for
service, or to any offlcer, director, or
agent in charge of any office of such person, or by mailing them by registered or
certifled mall to such representative at
his last known address; or by any
method whereby actual notice is given
to such representative and the fees are
made available prior to the return date.
§ 111.13

Motions to qUash.

<a> Any pers_on to whom a subpena
is directed may, prior to the time specified therein for compliance, but in no
event more than 5 days after the date
of service of such subpena, apply to the
Commission, to quash or modify such
subpena, accompanying such application with a brief statement of the reasons therefor.
(b) The Commission may deny the
application, or upon notice to the person upon those request the subpena was
issued, and opportunity for reply, may
(1) deny the @plication: (2) quash or,
(3) modify the subpena.
§ 111.14

Witness fees and m~leage.

(a) Witnesses summoned before the
Commission shall be paid the same fees
and mileage that are paid to witnesses
in the courbl of the United States, and
witnesses whose depositiol')S are taken
and the persons taking the same shall
severally be entitled to the same fees are
paid for like services in the courts of
the United States.
<b> Witness fees and mileage shall be
paid by the party at whose instance the
witnesses appear.
<1) Section 111.10 provides for issuance of subpenas over the signature .of
the Chairman or Vice-Chairman without a m~~ojority vote o! the Comllli&sion.
In the Gener{ll Counsel's opinion, 2
u.s.c. § 437d<a> (3), which provides for
issuance of subpenas over the signature
of the Chairman or Vice-Chairman gives
the legal authority to issue subpenas
without a majority vote of the Commission particularly since, under the
regulations, a,_party can move to quash
a subpena and obtain a ruling of the
Commission as a whole before a subpena
becomes effective. Requiring a vote of a
majority of the Commissioners before a
subpena is is!lued will in many instances
delay obtaining materials to which there
is no objection while. providing no more
opp~J,unity to a subpenaed party to
object.
(2) A l)rovision <see § lll.lO(b) > has
been inserted stating that a party has a
right to provide the General Counsel
with the names and records they think
should be subpenaed but explicitly stating that they do not have an independent
right to obtain such materials.
(3) Section 111.11 substitutes a simple provision notifying the parties that
once the Commission has opened a pro-

ceeding or investigation, it may order
that testimony be taken by deposition by
designating a person to take the testimony. This substitutes for the draft on
depositions and interrogatories which
was premised on the holding of full administrative hearings.
<4> The time for filing a motion to
quash the subpena <Sec. 111.13) has been
extended from 2 to 5 days, on theJbasic
consideration that 2 days provides msufficient time for analysis and objection.
PART 112-ADVISORY OPINION
PROCEDURE
Sec.
112.1
112.2
112.3
112.4
112.5
112.6
112.7

Request tor advisory opinions.
Public ave.UabUity ot requests.
Written comments on requests.
Preliminary discussion ot requests.
Issuance ot adv1sory opinions.
Reliance on adv1sory opinions.
Reconsideration of advisory op1n1o~.

§ 112.1

Requests for advisory O:()inions.

<a> Any (1) Holder of F.ederal office;
<2> Candidate for Federal office; <3> Political committee; <4> National committee of a political party; or (5) Authorized agent of any of the foregoing
persons if the agent discloses the identity of his or her principal may request,
1n writing, an advisory opinion concerning application to a speciflc factual situation of a general rllle of law (1) stated
in the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended, or chapters 95 or
96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
or <ii> duly prescribed as a rule or regulation by the Commission.
(b) Requests shall include all facts
relevant to the specific factual situation
with respecf to which the request is made.
<c> Advisory opinion request.~~ may be
sent to the Federal Election Commission,
Office of General Counsel, Advisory
Opinion Section, 1325 K Street, N.W~.
Washington, D.C. 20463.
<d> Upon receiPt by the Commission,
each advisory opinion request <AOR>
shall-be assigned an AOR number for
reference purposes.
§ 112.2

Public availability of reqUests.

a particular request where there is reasonable cause for doing so.
<c> Comments on advisory opinion requests should refer to the AOR number
of the request, statutory references
should be to the United States Code citations, rather than to Public Law citations.
(d) Additional time in which to comment may be granted upon written request or in the discretion of the Commission.
<e> Written comments and requests for
additional time to comment shall be sent
to the Federal Election Commission,
Office of General Counsel, Advisory
Opinion Section, 1325 K Street, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20463.
<!> Before it issues an advisory opinion
the Commission shall consider. all timely
comments received.
§ 112.4

Preliminaey discussion of requests.

The Commission shall preliminarily
discuss each pending AdVisory Opinion
Request in public session prior to the circulation of any draft opinion.
§ 112.5

lssu~tnce

of ~dvisory opinions.

<a) Within a reasonable time after receiving a written request properly made
under § 112.1 the Commission shall issue
a written advisory opinion.
<b> The Commission may issue advisory opinions pertaining only to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, chapters 95 or 96 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or rules
or regulations dlJ.].y prescribed under
those statutes.
(c) No advisory opinion may state a
ge~eral rule of law, othflr than one which
is stated in the Federal Election Campai~n Act of 1971, as amended, or chapters 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, until that general rule is
prescribed by the Commission as a rule
or regulation pursuant to 2 U.S.C.
section 438(c).
(d) No opinion of an advisory nature
may be issued by the Commission or any
of ibl employees except- in accordance
with the provisions· of this § 112.5; however, this subsection does not preclude
distribution by the Commission ~ information consistent with the Act and
chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954.
<e> When issued by the Commission
each advisory opinion shall be made
public and sent by ma.ll, or personally
deliyered, to the person who requested
the opinion.

(a) Advisory opinion request.~~ submitted under § 112.1 shall promptlY be
made public at the Commission.
(b) A copy of the original request shall
be available for public inspection and
purchase, except when it-involves a compliance action <see Part 111>, at the Federal Election Commission, Public Records
Division, 1325 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463, telephone (202) 382-7012.
<c> Advisory opinion requests may be
made public through other means, and § 112.6 Reliance on advisory opinions.
publication in those cases shall be either
{a) An advisory opinion rendered by
in the form originally submitted or in an
edited or paraphrased form as the Com- the Commission under this Part 112 may
be relied upon by:
mission considers appropriate.
(1) Any person involved in the spe§ 112.3 Written comment on reqnests. ciflc transaction or activity with respect
<a> Interested persons are invited to to which such advisory opinion is rensubmit written comment.~~ concerning ad- dered, and
yisory opinion request.~~.
<2> Any person involved in any spe(b) Written comments may be sub- cific transaction or activity which is inmitted within 15 eW.endar days of the distinguishable in all lUI material aspects
date the request is made public at the from the transaction or activity with
Commission. The Commission may in ibl respect to which such advisory opinion
discretion shorten the comment period on is rendered.
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<b> Notwithstanding any other pro- § ll3.2 Deposita of funds contributed
to a Federal or State officeholder.
vision of law, any person who relles upon
any provJsion or finding of an advisory
All funds contributed to a Federal
opinion in accordance with subsection officeholder. or state omceholder who is a
<a> of this § 112.6 and who acts in good candidate for Federal office, shall be defaith in accordance with the provisions posited into one of the followiilg
and findings of such advisory opinion accounts:
shall not,' as a result of any such act,
<a> An account of the omceholder's
be subject to any sanction provided by: principal
campaign committee or other
the Federal Election Campaign Act of authorized committee pursuant to Part
i971, as amended, or by chll.pter 95 or 103; or
96 of the Internal Revel le Code of 1954.
(b) An office account; or
(c) An account used exclusively for ac§ 112.7 Reconsideration of advisory
tivities pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 3210
opinions.
The Comnilssion may reconsider ad- <franking account) .
visory opinions on written request by the § 113.3 Reports of office accounts.
party originally submitting the request
<a> All Federal officeholders having
or request of a Commissioner who voted omce
shall report as if such acwith the majority that approved the countaccounts
is a political committee, pursuant
opinion.
to Part 104, and on forms provided for
that purpose.
PART 113-0FFICE ACCOUNTS: EXCESS
(b) If a Federal officeholder has not
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
designated a Jlrincipal campaign commitSec.
tee. he or she shall file the reports re113.1 Definitions.
quired by § 113.3 <a> with the Clerk of
113.2 Deposits of funds contributed to a
the House of Representatives in the case
F'¢eral or State officeholder.
of a Representative in, or Delegate or
113.3 Reports of office accounts.
Resident Commissioner to, the Congress
113.4 Reports of franking accounts.
113.5 contribution and expeli'dlture llmlta- of the United States, or with the Secret1o)1S.
tary of the Senate in the case of a United
States Senator, or with the Commission
§ 113.1 Definitions.
in the case of the President and ViceWhen used in this partPresident.
<a> Funds contributed. "Funds con<c> When a Federal officeholder has
tributed" means all funds including, but designated a principal campaign~ommit
not limited to gifts, loans, advances, tee, he or she shall file the reports recredits or deposits of money which are quired by § 113.3 <a> with the principal
contributed for the purpose of supporting campaign committee, which shall append
the activities of a Federal or state omce- them to its nex~ regular report.
holder: except for funds appropriated by
(d) When a state officeholder having
Congress, a state legislature, or similar an office account becomes a candidate for
public appropriation.
Federal office, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 431
(b) OJJlce account. "Office account" (b). he or she shall file the reports with
means an account established for the the principal campaign committee as if
purpose of supporting the activities of a such account is a ·POlitical committee,
Federal or state omceholder but does not pursuant to Part 104, and on forms proInclude an account used exclusively for vided for that purpose. The principal
funds appropriated by Congress, a state campaign committee shall append them
legislature, or similar public appropria- to its next regular report.
tion, or a personal account of the omce.,
holder which is not used principally for § 113.4 Reports of fran~ing accounts.
the purpose of supporting such activities,
<a> <1> All Federal omceholders and
or an account used exclusively for activi- former Federal officeholders having a
ties pursuant to 39 U.S.C. .§ 3210 <a franking account used exclusively for ac".franking" account).
tivities pursuant to 39 u.s.c. § 3210 shall
<c> Federal ojJi.ceholder. "Federal file reports on April 10 and October 10
offlceholder" means an individual elected of each year with the Clerk of the House
to or serving in the office of President or of Representatives in the case of a RepVice President of the United States; or a resentative in, or Delegate or Resident
Senator or a Represenb.tive in, or Dele- Commissioner to, the Congress of the
gate or Resident Commissioner to, the United States. or with the Secretary of
the Senate in the case of a United States
Congress of the United States.
<d> State ofJlceholder. "State office- Senator or the Vice-President.
<2) In an election year, the report
holder" means an Individual elected to
or serving in any elected public o.mce shall be filed with the pre-election rewithin a state of the United States, the port, due 10 days before the election,
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth rather than on October 10.
(b) The Aprll 10 report shall include
of Puerto Rico or any subdivision thereof.
<e> Excess campaign funds. "Excess all receipts and expenditures made from
campaign funds" means amounts re- October 1 of the prior year to March 31 of
ceived by a candidate as contributions the year in which the report Is filed. The
Ocober 10 report shall include all receipts
which he or she determines are in excess and expenditures made from April 1 to
of any amount necessary to defray his or September 30 <or, in an election year,
her campaign expenditures.
15 days before the election> of each year.

These reporting obligations shall beeffective prospectively on the eifectlve date
of this regulation (designated Part 113>.
<c> These reports shall include the
name adliress, occupation and principal
place' of business of a.U persons making
contributions aggregating in excess of
$100 during the reporting period. Such
reports shall include the name and address of all persons receiving expenditures aggregating more than $100 during
the reporting period.
<d) Forms wlll be provided by. the
Conimission to implement this section.
§ 113.5 Contribution and expenditure
limitations.

<a> Any contributions to, or eXPenditures from, an office account which are
made for the purpose of infiuencing a
Federal election sl1all be subject to 2
U.S.C. § 441a and Part 110 of these regulations.
<b> No cash contribution exceeding
$100 shall be made to an account listed
in § 113.2 <see § 110.4<c> >.
<c> If any treasury funds of a corporation or labor organization are contributed to an office account, no funds from
that office account may be used in connection with a Federal election.
PART 114-CORPQRATE AND LABOR
ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY
Seq.
114.1
114.2

Dcflnltlons.
Prohibitions on contributions and
expendttures.
Internal communications.
114.3
114.•
Communications to other persons.
114.5
Separate segregated tund8.
114.6
Twice yearly soUcita.tlona.
Membership organlzattons, coopera114.7
tive. or corpora.ttons without capital stock.
114.8
Trade- associations.
Uee 'Of corporate or labor organlza•
114.9
tion facUJttes an~ans of transportation.
114.10 Extension of credit and settlement of
corporate debts.
114.11 ,Employee participation plan.
114.12 Miscellaneous provisions.

§ 114.1

Definitions.

"Contribution and Expenditure".
(a) For purposes of this Section and
12(h) of the Public Utlllty Holding Company Act (15 U.S.C. 79l(h.))(1) The term contribution or expenditure shall include. any direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money, or any
services, or anything of value <except a
loan by a National or State bank made
in accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and in the ordinary course of business) to any candidate, political party or committee, organization or any other person in connection with any election to any of the
omces referred to in § 114.2 <a> or (b)
as applicable.
<2> The term contribution and expenditure shall not include(1) Communications by a corporation to its stockholders and executtve or
admtnlstrative personnel and their
families or by a labor organization to
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ttS members and their families on any
subject; or
<ii> Nonpartisan registration and
get-out-the-vote campaigns by a corporation aimed at its stockholders and
executive or administrative personnel
and their families or by a labor organization aimed a_t.. its members and their
families; or
(lli) The establishment, administra.:
tion, and solicitation of contributions to
a separate segregated fund to be utilized
for political purposes by a corporation,
labor organization, membership organiout capital stock.
<b> "Establishment. Administration
and Solicitation Costs" means the cost
of office space, phones, salaries, utilities,
supplies, fundraising and other expenses
incurred irl setting up and running a
separate segregated fund established by
a corporatio~ labor organization, membership organization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock. Corporate and labor organization treasury
monies may be used for establishment,
administration and solicitation costs.
However, the corporation or labor organization may not use the establishment, administration and solicitation
proces.S as a means of exchanging treasury monies for voluntary contributions.
For example, a contributor may not be
paid for his or her contributions thro~h
a bonus, expenses account or other form
of direct or indirect compensation. A
corporation or labor organization may
utilize a raflle or other fundraistng device
which involves a prize, so lo~g as state
law permits and the prize is not disproportionally ve.luable. A reasonable practice to follow is for its separate segre~ated fund to reimburse the corporation
or labor organization for solicitation expenditures which exceed 33% of the
money contributed.
(c) "Executive or administrative personnel" means individuals employed bY
a corporation who are paid on a salary
rather than hourly basis and who have
pollcYillaking, managerial, professional,
Ol' supervisory responsibilities.
<I> This definition includes:
m The individuals who run the corporation's business such as officers, other
executives, and plant, division and section managers; and
(ii) Individuals following the recognized professions, such as lawyers and
engineers.
(2) This definition does not include:
<1) Professionals who are represented
by a labor organization; or
(ii> Salaried
foremen and other
salaried lower level supervisors having
direct supervision over hourly employees.
(iii) Former or retired executive or
administrative personnel who are not
stocldlolders.
<d> "Labor organization" means any
organization of any kind, or any agency
or employee representative committee or
plan, in which employees participate and
which exists for the purpose, in whole or
in part. of dealing With employers concern1Iig grievances, labor disputes, wages,
rates of pay hour of employment, or conditions of work.

<e> "Members" means all persons who
are, currently satisfying the requirements for membership in a membership
organization, trade association, cooperative or corporation without capital stock
and in the case of a labor organization.
persons who are currently satisfying the
reqUirements for membership in a local,
national, or international labor organization. Members of a local union are considered to be members of any national
or international union of which the local
union is a part and of any federation
with which the local, national or international union is aftlliated. A person is
not considered a member under this definition if the only requirement for mem,
bership is a contribution to a separate
segregated fund.
(f) "Method of fadlitating the making of contributions" means the manner
in which the contributions are received
or collected, such as, but not limited to,
payroll deduction or checkoff systems,
other periodic> payment plans or return
envelopes enclosed in a solicitation request.
(g) "Method of soliciting voluntary
contributions" means the manner 1n
which the solicitation is undertaken including but not limited to mailings, oral
requests for contributions, and hand distribution of pamphlets.
(h) "Stockholder" means the regis-:
terea owner under the applicable state
law.
<D "Voluntary contributions" are contributions which have been obtained by
the separate segregated fund of a corporation or labor organization in a manner which is in compJiance With § 114.5
<a> and which .iS in accordance with
other provisions of the Act.
§ 114.2 Prohibitions on contributions
and expenditures.

<a> National banks, or any corporation organized by authority of any law
of Congress, are prohibited from making
a contribution or expenditure, as defined
in § 114.Ha>, in connection with election
to any political office, including local,
state and Federal offices, or in connection with any primary election or political convention or caucus held to select
candidates !or any political office, including any local, state, or Federal office.
Such national banks and corporations
may engage in the activities pennitted by
this Part, except to the extent that such
activity is foreclosed by provisions of
law other than the Act.
(b) Any corporation whatever or any
labor organization is prohibited from
making a contribution or expenditure, as
defined in § 114,Ha> in connection with
any Federal election.
<c> A candidate, political committee,
or other person is prohibited from knowingly accepting or receiving any contribution prohibited by this section.
(d) No officer or director of any corporation or any national bank, and no
officer of any labor organization shall
consent to any contribution or expenditure by the corporation, natione.l bank,
or labor organization prohibited by this
section.

§ 114.3 Internal eommunicatione.
<a> An internal communication is a

communication made in connection with
a Federal election, and
(1) One which a corporation directs
to its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and their families; or
(2) One which a labor organization
iiirects to its members and their families.
(b) Expenditures for internal communications which expressly ~vocate
the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate must be reported in
accord with § 100.7 <b> (5).
<c> A corporation or labor organization may make internal communications
of a partisan or nonpartisan nature. The
maruier in which internal communications can be made includes, but is not
limited to:
<1> Allowing a candidate to address
the stockholders and executive or administrative personnel of the corporation and their families at a meeting, convention, or other regularly scheduled
function of the corporation which is
primarily held for other purposes or allowing a candidate to address the members of a labor organization and their
families at a meeting, convention, or
other regularly scheduled function. of
the labor organization which is primarily held for other purposes.
(2) The distribution of printed material of a partisan or nonpartisan nature
by a corporation to its stockholders and
executive or administrative personnel
and their families or by a labor organization to its members and theil· families, provided:
(1) That the material is produced at
the expense of the corporation or labor
organization or the separate segregated
fund of either; and
(ii> That the material represents the
views of the corporation or labor organization and is not a republication or reproduction, in whole or in substantial
part, of any broadcast or any written,
graphic, or other form of campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his
campaign committees, or their authorized agents,
(3) Partisan or nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote activity by: a
corporation a1D1ed at its stockholders and
executive or administrative personnel
and their families by a labor organization aimed at its members and their
families.
§ 114.4

Communications to other per-

sons.

<a> A corporation can support nonpartisan registration and get-out-thevote activities which are not restricted
to its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and their families
and a labor organization can support
those activities which are not restricted
to its members and their families if:
<1> The corporation or labor organization jointly sponsors the activities with
a civic or other nonprofit organization
which does not endorse candidates or
political Parties and if the activities are
conducted by the other organization; and
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<2> These activities are initiated and
Implemented without regard to political
preference.
<3> A corporation or labor organization may donate funds to be used for
nonpartisan registration and get-outthe-vote activities to civic or other nonprofit organizations which do not endorse
candidates or political parties.
(b) Under the following circumstances,
corporations may permit candidates <or
their representatives> on corporate
premises to address or meet employees in
addition to stockholders and executive
or administrative pe~onnel:
<1) If a candidate for the House or
Senate is permitted on the premises,-all
candidates for that seat who request to
appear must be given the same opportunity to appear; or
(2) If a Presiden~ial candidate is permitted on the premises, all candidates for
that omce who request to appear must
be given the same opportunity to appear.
(3) A corporation, its stockholders, executive or administrative personnel or
other employees of th'e corporation or its
separate segregated fund shall make no
effort, either oral or written, to solicit
or direct or control c~mtributions by
members of the audience or group to any
candidate in connection with any appearance by any candidate under this
section; and
(4) A corporation, its stockholders, executive or administrative personnel or
other employees of the corporation or
its separate segregated fund shall not,
in connection with any candidate's appearances, endorse or otherwise support
one particular candidate or group of candidates over another candidate or group
of candidates.
(c) A labor organization may permit
candidates <or their representatives> on
the organization's premises to address
employees of the labor organization in
addition to members of the labor organization if the -eonditions in subsection
<b> (1) and (2) are met. No omciai, member, or employee of a labor organization
or its separate segregated fund shall
make any effort, either oral or written,
to solicit or direct or control contributions by members of the audience to any
candidate in conjunction with any appearance by any candidate under this
subsection. The labor organization must
conduct the candidate's appearances under this section in a manner in accordance with subsection <b> (4).
§ ll4.5 Separate segregated Cunds.
<a> Voluntary contributions to a separate segregated tuna. (1) A separate

segregated fund is prohibited from making a contribution or expenditure by utilizing money or anything of value secured
by physical force, job discrimination, financial repnsa~, or the threat of force,
job discrimination, or financial reprisal;
or by dues; fees, or other monies required
as a condition of membership in a labor
organization or a condition of emPloyment, ot; by monies obtained in any commercial ~ransaction. For purposes of this
section, fees or monies paid as a condition of acquiring or retaining member-

ship or employment are monies required
as a condition of membership, or employment even though they are refundable
upon request of the payor.
<2> A corporation or labor organization or the separate segregated fund of
either may not enforce a guideline for
contributions, as by requiring that a certain percent of salary or wages must be
contributed or that a certain percent of
employees or members must contribute.
(3) Any person soliciting an employee
or member for a contribution to the
separate segregated fund must inform
such employee or memt;ler of the political purposes of the fund at the time
of the solicitation.
<4) Any persons soliciting an employee
or member for a contribution to a separate segregated fund must inform the
employee or member at the time of such
solicitatiop, of his or her right to refuse
to so contribute without any reprisal.
(5) Any writterl solicitation for a CQUtribution to a separate segregated fund
which is addressed to an emploYee or
member must contain statements which
comply with the requirements of subsections 2 and 3.
<b> Control ot funds. A corporation,
membership organization, cooperative,
corporation 'Qithout capital stock or a
trade association or labor organization
can exercise control over its separate
segregated fund.
(c) Disclosure. Separate segregated
funds are subject to the following disclosure requirements;
(1) A corporation or labor organization or the separate segregated fund of
either is not required to report any payment or obligation incurred which is not
a contribution or expenditure, as defined
in § 114.1 (a), except that the costs incurred by a membership organization,
including a labor organization, or by a
corporation, directly attributable to a
communication expressly advocating the
election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate <other than a communication
primarily devoted to subjects other than
the express advocacy of the election or
defeat of a clearly identified candidate>
sha.ll, if those costs exceed $2,000 per
election be reported in accordance with
§ 100.7(b) (5).
(2) A separate segregated funds is subject to all other disclosure requirements
as set forth in Part 104.
<d> Contribution limtts. Sepa~te segregated funds are subject to the contribution limitations set forth in Part 110.
(e) Solicitations. Except as specifically
pr~vided in §§ 114.6, 114.7 and 114.8, a
corporation and/or its separate segregated fund or a labor organization and/
or its separate segregated funds is subject to the following limitations on solicitations:
(1)
A corporation, or a separate
segregated fund established by a cor'poration is prohibited from soliciting
contributions to such a fund from any
person other than its stockholders, and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and their famUies.
(2) A labor organization, or a separate
segregated fund established by a labor

organization is prohibited from soliciting
contributions to such a fund from any
person other than its members and their
families. [optional: or the executive or
administrative personnel of the labor organization and their families.]

<n

Acceptance ot contributions. A

separate segregated fund may accept
contributions from persons otherwise
permitted by law to make contributions.
(g) Availability of methods. Any corporation, including its subsidiaries,
branches, divi'Stons, and amliates, that
utilizes a method of soliciting voluntary
contributions or facilitating the making
Qf voluntary contribution, shall make
available that method, on written request
and at a cost sumcient only to reimburse
the corporation for the expenses incurred
thereby, to a labor organization representing any members working for the
corporation, its subsidiaries, branches,
dnoisions,' and amliates. For example:
(1) If a corporation or any of its subsidiaries, branches, division or amliates
utilizes a payroll deduction plan, checkoff system or other plan which deducts
contributions from the payroll or dividend checks of stockholders or executive
or administrative personnel, the corporation shall, upon written request of the
labor organization make that method
available to members of the labor organization who wish to contribute to the
separate segregated fund of the labor organization representing any members
working for the corporation, or any of
its subsidiaries, branches, divisions oramllates. The corporation shall make the
payroll deduction plan available to the
labor organization at a cost sufiicient
only to reimburse the corporation for the
actual expenses incurred thereby.
<2> If a corporation utilizes a computer for addressing envelopes or labels
for- a solicitation to its stockholders or
executive or administrative personnel,
the corporation shall, upon written request, allow the labor organization to
utilize or program the computer to address envelopes or labels for a solicitation to its members. The corporation
shall make the computer available at a
cost sufficient only to reimburse the corporation for the actual expenses incurred
thereby.
(3) If a corporation uses corporate
facilities, such as a company dining room
or caf~Ha, for meetings' of stockholders or executive or administrative personnel at which solicitations are made,
the corporation shall, upon written request of the labor organization make
the facilities available to the labor organization for meetings to solicit its
members. The corporation shall make
the facilities available at a cost suftl.cient
only to reimburse the corporation for the
actual expenses incurred thereby.
<4> If a corporation uses no method
to solicit voluntary contributions or to
facilitate the making of voluntary contributions from stockholders or executive· or admln1strative personnel, it is
not. required by law to make any method
available to the labor organization for
its members. The corporation and the
labor organization may agree upon mak-
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lng any method available which is not stockholder, officer, executive or adminotherwise required by law.
istrative personnel or employee of the
{3) The availability of methods for
corporation, or an officer or employee of
twice yearly solicitations ·is subject to the its separate segregated fund. For purprovisions of § 114.6<e>.
poses of this subsection, stockholder does
<h> Metlwds permitted bylaw to labor no1; include a financial institution which
organizatjiOfJ8. Notwithstanding any other is the :registered owner of stock held in
law, am' method of soliciting voluntary trust. The trustee for a separate segrecontributions or of i'acilitatin& the mak- gated fund established by a labor orgaing of vohmtary contributiorur to a sepa- nization shall:.not be a_ member, officer or
rate segregated fund established by a employee of the labor organization or its
corporation, permitted by law ·to cor- separate segregated fund.
porations with regard to stockholders
(2) The trustee shall keep the records
and executive or administrative person- of contributions received in accordance
shall also be permitted to labor or- with the requirements of Part 102 and
gani.zatioD& with regard to their mem- shall also:
bers.
(i) Establish a campaign depository
and deposit contributions in accordance
§ ll4.6 Twice yearly solicitations.
with the provisions of Part 103;
<a> A corporation and/or its separate
<ii> Provide the fund With the identiseigregated fund may make a total of two fication of any person who makes a sinwritten solicitations per calendar year gle contriblliion of $50 or more and the
of its employees other tba.n stockholden, identlfieation, oecupatiori, and pdn.ciexecutive or administrative perronnel pal place of business of any person who
and their families. Employees as used in makes multiple contributions aggregatthis section does not include- former or ing over $100. The trustee must provide
retired employees who are not stock- this infonnation within a rea.sonable time
holden.. Nothing in thls subsection shall prior to the reporting date of the fund
.,.l'imit the number of solicitations a cor- under§ 104.
poration may make of its stockholders
(iii) Periodically focward all funds in
and executive or administrative person- the campaign depository, by check drawn
nel under~ 114.5(e).
on that aecount, to the separate segre(b) A labor organi2ation and/or its gated !Wld ~ 88d.
separate segregated fund may make a
Hv) Treat all funds which appear to be
total of two written solicitations per cal- illegal in accordance with the provisions
endar year of employees, executive· or of Part HJ3.3<b>.
administrative personnel or stockholders
(3) The trustee shall not (i) make the
of a corporation in which the labor or- records
persons making a single conganization represents members working tributionof of
than $50 or multiple
for the corporation. N&thing in this sub- contributions less
aggregating less than $100
section shall limit the number of solici- available to any person other than rePtations a labor organization may make resentatives af the Federal Election Comof its membel'S under § 114:.5(e).
mission or law enforcement officials;
(c) Written ~o!.tcita.t:ion. A soliCitation
em Provide the corporation or the
unde this section may be made only by
man addressed to stocth:Glders, execu- labor organization or the separate segretive or administrative personnel or em- gated fund of either with any informaployees at their fesidenees. All written tion pertaining to persons who, in a calendar year, make a single contribution
solicitations must disclose:
of $50 or less or multiple contributions
(1). The existence o! the trust araggregating less tban $100 exeept that
rangement described llereinafter;
the trustee can forward to the corpora(2) That the corporat1on, labor organization or the separate segregated tion, labor organization or separate segfund of either cannot be informed of regated fund of either the--total number
persons who do not make contributions; of contributions received; or
(ill) Provide the corporation, labor orand
(3) That persons who, in a calendar ganization, or the separate segregated
year, make a single contribution of less fund af either with aug information perthan $50 or muliiple contributions that taining to persons who. have not conaggregate less than $100 shall maintain tributed..
<4) The corporation, labor 9rga.nizatheir anonymib: b,- returning their contion or the separate segrepted fund of
tributions to the trustee.
(d) The Trustee arra.ngement. In w- either shall provide the trustee with a
der to rmiintain the anonymity of persons Hst of all contributors indicating the
who do not wish to contribute and of name address arld. amount contributed
persons who wish to respond with ,a sin- wbieh have been made directly to the
gle contribution of less; than. $50 or mUl- ieP&rate segregated fund by any person
tiple contributions aggregating less than within the group of persons solicited
$100 in a calendar year, and to satisfy under this section.
the reeordkeeping proviSiens. the cor(e) Availability of methods. (1) A corporation, labor organization or separate poration of labor organization or the
segregated fUD(! of either shall establish separate segregated fUDd of either may
a trust arrangement. for eoHeeting the :not use a payroll deduction plan,. a ehec:ltcontributions.
&tf sysieui, or other plan which deducts
(1) The trustee shall be a fiduciary of eontributiona from an employee's paythe aeparate segregated !m1d. The trus- check as a .method of facitttatlng the
tee for a s~ate segregated fund estab- mald:ng of contributions under this
lished by a -corporation shall not be a section.

nel,

(2) The twice year solicitation may
only be used by a eorporation or labor
organization to solicit contribution& to
ita se~te segregated fund and may
nn<t be used for any other purpose.
(~} AI corporation is required to make
available to the labor orga.ni.2!&tiQn any
lilethod utilized by the eorporation to
make the twice yearly solicitation of employees and of stockholders who are not
employees'.
(1) If the C()'rpOration solicits emplnyees during a calendar year llnder this
section, the corporation shall
(A) Make the method utilized by the
corporation avalla.QJe to the labor organrnation; or
<B) If the corporation does not wish
to disclose the names and addresses of
employees in any fashion, the corporation shall make the names and addresses
of stockholders and employees available
to an indepencJent mailing service which
shall be retained by both the corpora,tion
and the labor organization for twice
yearly mailings.
(ii) Prior to the tinle of any; solici-tf!,tion
under (i) above, lihe corporation and
labor mganlzation shall agree on
whether the method wlll be made available or whether an independent mailing
11ervice shall be retained ~ both the corporation and the labor organization.
(ill) If the corporation doe.s not solicit
employees- under this seetion, the corporation is required to make available to
the labor organization any method utilized by the eorporatiou to make a written
solicitation of stockholders or executive
or administrative pen;onnel under§ 114.5
<e> during the ealemiar year. If the corporation does not wish to disclose the
names and addresses in any fashion, the
eorpora.tion shall make the names and
addresses available to an inilependent
malling service retained by the labor orga~tion for this purpose.
(iv) 1t the .corporation makes no written sollcltation of employees under this
section or of stockholders or executive
or admitmtrative .personnel under ~ 114.5
(e) during the calendar year, the corporation 1s not required to make any
method available to the labor orga:nfllation.
tv) Nothing in subsection (e) <3) shall
prevent a corporation and labor o~a
niza.tfon from ~reeing upon making
other methods available which are
otherwise not :required.
( 4) If there are several labor organizations with members employed by a single
corporation, the labor organization,
ei~r singularly or jofntly, may not make
a combined total or more than two written solicitations per calendar year. A
written soiicltatfon may contain a request for contributions to ee.ch separate
segregated fund established by the various labor organizatfons making the combined mailing.
Prior to time that a mailing 1s made by
any labor organization in a calendar
year, the several labor organizations
must agree among them a.s to which of
them will make such solicitations. ·
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§ 114.7 Membership or~ranizations, eooperative, or corporations without
capital stock.

(a) Membership organizations, cooperatives or corporations without capital stock, or separate segregated funds
established by such persons may solicit
contributions to the fund from members
of the organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock.
<b> Nothing in this section waives the
prohibition on contributions to the separate segregated fund by corporatons,
national banks, or labor organizations
which are members of a membership
organization, cooperative, or corporation
without" capital stock.
<c> The question of whether a professional organization is a corporation is
determined by the law of the state in
which the Ptofessional organization
exists.
(d) The term membership organization as used in this section does not include a: trade association which is, in
whole or in part, made up of corporations; solicitations by such trade associations are governed by § 114.8.
(e) There is no limitation upon the
number of times an organization under
this section may solicit its members.
(f) There is no restriction under this
section on the method of solicitation or
the method of facilitating the making of
contributions which may be used.
(g) A membership organizatios, cooperative, or corporation without capital
stock and the separate segregated funds
of the organizations are subject to the
prohibition in $114.5(a).
(h) A membership organization, cooperative or corporation without capital
stock may communicate with its members under the provisions of § 114.3.
§ 114.8

Trade' associations.

<a> A trade association or a separate
segregated fund established by a trade
!Wiii,OCiation may solicit contributions
fratn the stockholders and executive or
administrative personnel of the member
corporations of such trade association
and the families of such stockholders and
personnel if:
(1) The member corporation involved
has separately and specifically approved
the solicitation, in writing; and
(2) The memaer corporation has not
approved a solicitation by any other
trade association during the calendar
year.
<b> There is no limitation on the number of times a trade association which
complies with the requirements of subsection <a> may contact potential contributors.
(c) There is no restriction on the
method of facilitating the making of contributions which a trade association can
use. The member corporation may use a
payroll deduction or check-o1f system for
executive or administrative personnel
contributing to the separate segregated
fund of the trade association.
(d) A trade association and/or its separate segregated fund is subJect to the
provisions of § 114.5(a).

<e> If a subsidiary, branch, division, or
atliliate of a corporation is itself a separate corporation it may, sul)ject to the
limitationS of (a). be solicited by a trade
association of which it is a member.
(f) A trade association may communicate to its members under the provisions
of § 114.3. A trade association may communicate with the stockholders or employ.ees of its members under the provisions of § 114.4.
§ 114.9 Use of corporate or labor organization facilities and means of transportation.

<a> Use of facilities. U) Optional Additional. Except as otherwise in this Part,
no person shall use the facilities of a corporation or labor organization for any
activity which has been authorized or
requested by a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee, or a candidate's
agent.
(2) The facilities of a corporation may
be used, with the permission of the corporation, by stockholders, employees of
the corporation or its separate segregated
fund for activities which are exempted
from the definition of contribution or expenditure in § 114.1<a> <2> or as permitted by § 114.3 to 114.8 and § 114.11 without reimbursing the corporation"or labor
organization for the use of tiie facilities.
The facilities of a labor organization may
be used with the .,Permission of the labor
organization, by any omcer, member or
employee of the labor Qrganization or- its
separate segregated fund for activities
which are exempted from the definition
of contribution and expenditure in§ 114.1
(a) (2) or as permitted by§§ 114.3 to 114.8
and§ 114.11 without reimbursing the labor organization for the use of the facilities.
(b) Stockholders and executive or administrative personnel of a corporation
may make occasional or incidental use
of the facilities of a corporation for other
activity of a corporation for other activity which is in connection with a
Federal election and will l,)e required to
reimburse the corporatioJ'l only to the
extent that the overhead or operating
costs of the corporatfon are increased.
o.mcers, members or employees of a labor
organization may make occasional or incidental use of the facilities of a labor
organization for other activity which is
iii. connection with a Federal election and
will be required to reimburse the labor
organization only to the extent that the
overhead or operating costs are increased. For example,
(1) An employee of a corporation
makes several local phone calls on his
or her omce phone to friends suggesting
that they contribute to or vote for a particular Federal candidate. The employee
is not required to make any reimbursement since the use is occasional and
incidental and the overhead costs of the
corporation are not increased.
<2> An omcial of a labor organization
makes several long distance phone calls
on his or her omce phone to friends suggesting that they contribute to or vote
for a particular Federal candidate. The

cost of the calls is billed to the omcial's
omce phone. The omcial is required to
reimburse the labor organization for the
cost of the ca.11s since the corporation's
overhead costs were increased by this
amount.
(c) Stockholders and executives or administrative ~rsonnel or any employees
of a corporation or omcers, members or
employees of a labor organization who
make more than occasional or incidental
use of the facilities of a corporation or
labor organization for other activity
which is in connection with a Federal
election will be required to reij:nburse the
corporation or labor organization in the
amount of the normal and usual rental
charge for the use of the facDities, including the omce space and utilities
which are used. For example,
(1) An employee of a corporation
spends several nights and weekends making numerous phone calls on his or her
omce phone to friends suggesting that
they contribute to or vote for a particular
Federal candidate. The employee would
be required to reimburse the corporation
at the normal and usual charge for all
long distance phone calls, a pro-rata cost
of the monthly service charge per phone,
pro-rata Federal and state tax, the equivalent deposit and the commercial rate
for installation of the phone used as well
as the normal and usual charge for the
use of office space and utilities.
<d> Persons other than stockholders,
executive or administrative personnel or
employees of a corporation or omcers or
members of a labor organization who
make any use of the facilities of a corporation or labor organization for other
activity which is in connection with a
Federal election are required to reimburse the corporation or labor organization in the amount of the normal and
usual rental charge for the use of the
facU,tties, including the omce space and
utllities,\ wQ.ich are used. For example:
(1) A political party's volunteers use
a corporation's or labor organization's
telephones. The political party must pay
the usual charge for all long distance
calls. a Pr<>-.l'ata cost of the monthly
service charge per phone, pro-rated Federal and state tax', the equivalent deposit
and the commercial rate for installation
of the number of phones used, as well as
a fair market value for-the use of omce
space and utilities.
<e> Use of airplanes and other means
of transportation. (1) A candidate,
candidate's agent, or person traveling on
behalf of a candidate who uses an airplane which is owned· or leased by a
corporation or labor organization for
travel in connection with a Federal election must reimburse the corporation or
labor organization:
(i) In the case of travel to a city served
by regularly scheduled commercial service, the first class air· fare;
(ii) In the case of travel to a city not
served by a regularly scheduled commercial service, the usual charter rate.
<2> A candidate, candidate's agent, or
person traveling on behalf of a candidate
who uses other means of transportation
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owned· or leased by a corporation or labor § 114.11 Employee partidpation piiiJI.
organization must reimburse the corporCa) An employee partiCipation plan
ation {)F laoor organiza,tron at the nor- (a/kla. "trustee plan") is a "'political
mal and usual rental eharge.
giving program in which a corporation
AZternatwe (1) No candidate, a candidate's pays ·the costs of estabHshlng- and adagent, or person traveling on behall' ot a ministering separate bank accaunts fol'
candidate may use an airplane or other employees who wish to participate. Th~
means of ~ansportatton whi¢ is owned or
leased by a labor organ!Zutron or corpol'at1on cost of admirustertng and establishing
which IB not ltcen&ed to offer commercial includes the payn1ent ot costs far a payroll deduction or check-off' plan and the
tra:QSpC>rtati<m.
cost of maintaining the separate bank
§ IJ.t.IO Exrension of credit and settlement of corporate debts.

(a) A corporation may extend credilo
to a candidate, poUUcal committee or
other person in connection with a Federal
election PFGvided that the credit is eztended in the ordinary course of the
corporation's business and the terms are
substantially similar to extensions of
credit to nonpolitical debtors of similar
risk and size of the obligation. Nothing in
this section modifies regulations prescribed :ay the Civil Aeronautics Board,
the Federal Communications Ccmmission or the Interstate Commerce Commission issued pursuant to 2 U.S.C'. § 451
or any other regulations prescribed by
other Federal agencies with regard to
credit extended by the regulated corporations.
(b) Except as specifically provided in
subsection <c). a corporation may not
forgive prior debts or settle debts which
have been incurred by a candidate or
political committee or other person for
use in connection with a Federal electton-for less than the amount owed on ';ne
debt.

Alternative 1. (~l. A corporation may, subject .to Commtaaion detftmtnatton on a
~by-case basts, settle or forgl:re a debt
lf • ahowtnc Is made to the Comml-on

that the corporate creditor has treated. the
outstanding debt In a CODUXIe!'Clally reasonable manner. Such a showing must include
at least the following:
(U That the lnlttal extension or credit
WM made In accordance wtth regulsttons
Issued pursuant to 2 U.S.C. f 451 or mbsect!Qn (a).
(2) That the candidate or polltlcal com-

mittee or person has underlaken an exhaustive effort to satlsty the autzmmdlng debt;
and
·
(S} That the cmporate eredltor has p1.11'aued ita remed.Jea In a manner slmllar 1n
Intensity to that employed by the corporation In pureult of a non-political debwt,
Including lawsuits If 1Ued. 1n s1mtlar
circumstances.
AZternattve Z. (c) A corporation may settle or forgive a debt It the corporate creditor
has treated the outstanding debt In a commerclally reasonable manner. A settlement
wm be considered commerc1ally reasonable
If:
(1) Same ~bove.

(2) Same as.abQve:
(S} l!!&me as above.

The corporation and/or the debtor must
rue a statement with the Comm1ssion IncludIng the lnltlal terms of c:l'edlt, the ateps
the debtor has taken to s~t181y the debt,
and remed~ pt11'IIUed by the creditor. Thls
statement muat be filed prier to the termination of the reporting status of the debtor
and the statement may be subj.ect to Commlarton review.

and life iDsUrance and retiftment, for
employees or members on leave-without-

pay to Participate in political campaigns
ot Federal candidates. The separate
segrega.ted fund of a corporation or a
labor organiza.tion may pay the empk)yer's. share of fringe benefits, and
.wch payment would be a cont.ribut!on in
kind to the--candidate. Service credit for
periods of lea.ve-without,.pay is not considered compensation for purposes of
this section if the employer normally
lloCCOUDts.
gives identical treatment to employees
(l) The employees must 9ert.fse comon leave-witho.ut-pay for nonplete control and discretion over the placed
disbursement of the monies 1n their politio&l purposes.
acc.ounl;s.
(2) The truste~. bank, or othet' a,d;;;
PART 115-FEDERAL CONTRACTORS
ministrator shall not provide- the cor- Sec.
poration or its eepara~ segregated fund 115.1 Definitions.
any report of the source or recipient 115.2 Prohibitions.
of any contiibuticm(s) or donation(s) 115.3 Corporations, labor organizations,
memberships organizations, cooperinto or out of any account or of the
atives, and ~na without
amount any employee has In an account.
~pital atocll..
(3) The trustee, bank, or other admin115.4 Part.n~rshlps.
istrator may provide the corporation or llS:.Ii Individuals and sole proprietors.
its separate segregated fund with a periodic report Hmited to information about § ll5.1 Definitions.
the total number of employees in the
<a) A Federal contractor means a perprogram, the total amount of funds in son, as defined in § 100.13 who-all accounts. and the total amount of
(1) Enters into any contract with the '
contributions made to all candidates and United States or any department or
committees.
agency thereof either 'form The r,PlditiOtl. of personal services,
(4) No. stockholder, director or employee of the corporation or its sepa• or
<A> Furnl.sh1n.g any material, supplies
rate segregated fund may exert pressure
of any kind to Induce participation in or equipment; or
(B) Selling any land or buildings;
the program.
(ii) If the payment for the perform(5) No stockholder, director, or employee of t~ corporation or Its separate ance of the contract or payment for the
segregated fund may exercise any di- material, supplies, equipment, land, or
rection or control, either oral or written, building is to be made in whole or in
over contributions by participants in the part !rom funds appropriated by the
program to any candidate, group of can- Congress.
<b> The period during which a person
didates polltical party or other person.
is prohibited from making a contribution
§ 114..12 Miscellaneous pro.viaions.
or ~diture is the time between when
(a} A political committee can ineor- the request for proposals or bids are sent
porate a.nd not be subject to the proviskm out and the latter of
of the Act on the limitations on contri(1) The completion of performance
but1ons and expenditures by corpora- under; or
tions if the following conditions are met.
(2> The termination of negotiations
(1) The organization Is a political for, the contract or furn1shing of mateeommittee as defined in § 100.
riaL supplies, equipment, land or build<a> The political committee has in- ing.s.
corporated for liability purposes only,
Cc> A contract includes a negotiated
(3) Notwithstanding the corporate -contract, a competitively bid contfa,ct, or
status 0 f the political committee the any other bile of contract entered into
•
·
•
with the UDited States or any deps.rtchaJ.rm8Jl, treasurer and other persons ment or agency thereof.
of an incorporated political committee
(d) The basic contractual relationship
remain personally resl>QilSible for carry- must be with the United States or any
ing out their respective duties under department. or agency thereof. A person
the Act.
who contracts with a. state or local juris(b) Notwithstanding anything in Part diction or entity other than the United
114, a church, civic or community or- States or any department or agency
ganizatian, clubs, associations, labor or- thereof is not subject to this section, even
ganizations, or corporation which cus- 11 the state or local jurisdiction or entomanly makes its premises or faciHties tity is funded in whole or in part from
available to cl\lbs, civic or community funds appropriated by the congress.
orga.ntza.tions or other groups may make
(e) The term laoor organization has
such facillttes available to a political the mea~ given it by § 114 t<a>
committee or candidate on a nonparti·
'
S!lll basis and on the same terms gi'fen § 115.2 Prohibitiaoa.
to other groups using the facilities.
(a) It shall be unlawful for a Federal
-tc~ A corporation or labor organlzaeontractcr, as defined in § ll5.HaJ.(l),
tion may not pay the employer'S share of to make either directly or Indirectly any
the cost of fringe"beneflts, such as health contribution or expenditure of money or
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other things of value. or to promise exJ;)I'essly or impliedly to make any such
contribution or expenditure to any political party, committee, or candidate for
Federal omce or to any person for any
political purpose or use in connection
with a Federal election.
(b) The prohibition runs for the time
period set forth in § 115.1 (b).
(c) It shall be unlawful for any person
knowingly to solicit any contribution
from a Federal contractor.
§ 115.3 Corporations., labor or«anizatione, membership organizatiODS, fl)opel'lllives, and corporations without
eapitalstoek.

PART 120-GENERAL PROVISIONS
See.
121).1
1.20.2

Beepe.
DeADJ.Uona.

AtrTHOK:n'Y: See. 404(e) (19), 88 Stat. lll9S,
al!lendtng 26 11.8.0. section 9000(b}. Interpret or apply seetton 406-(a), 118 Stat. 1294
(28 u.s.c. I 9008).

§ 120.1 Scope.
(a) This part interprets 2 U.S.C. § 43'l

u.s.c. § 9008.
Section 9008 of Title 26 authol'izes the
Federal Election Commission to certify
to the Secretary of the Treasury for payments of the amounts to which the national committee for any major or minor
party is entitled under 26 U.S.C. § 9008
with respect to a presidential nominating
convention, but the entitlement of each
major party may nDt exceed the aggregate amount of $2,000,000 adjusted QY
the Consumer Price Index. Section 437
of Title 2 requires certain organizations
to :file convention reports.
·
(b) Under 26 U.S.C. § 9008(b) the national committees of both major and
minor parties are entitled to payments
from public funds to defray expenses
which they 4!curred with respect to a
presidential nominating convention.
These expenses are limited to $2,000,000,
as adjusted by the Consumer Price Index, whether or not the national comm'lttee decides to accept public funding.
New parties are exempted from any expenditure limitation and are not entitled
to any public fuds. For a minor party to
be entitled to its proportionate share of
share of public funds for convention expenses, its presidential candidate in the
last election must have received (as the
presidential candidate of that party) at
least 5 percen~ of the total popular vote
received by all presidential candidates in
such election.
and 26

Corporations, labor organizations,
membership organizations, cooperatives,
and corporations without capital stock
to which this section applies may expend
treasury monies to establish, administer,
and solicit contributions to any separate
segregated fund subject to the provisions
of § 114, but may make no other expenditUre in connection with a Federal election. Each specific prohibition, allowance
and duty applicable to a corporation,
labor organization, or separate segregated fund under § In applies to a corpora.tion, labor organization, or separate segregated fund to ~hich this section applies.
§ ll5.4 Partnerships.
(a) Partnerships.\The assets of a partnership which is a Federal contractor
may not be used to make contributions or
expenditures in connection with Federal
elections.
<1> The partnership assets may be used
to establish a political committee and to
solicit voluntary contributi0DS, as defiried
in § 114.5(a), to the committee.
(21 Nothing in this section prohibits
employees of a partnership which is a
Federal contractor from making contri- § 120.2 Definitions.
butions from his or her personal assets.
The following definitions shall apply
(b) Individual partners may make for the purposes of parts 120-129.
contributions in their own names from
(a) "Commission" means the Federal
personal assets.
Election Conupission, 1325 K Street,
§ 115.5 Individuals and sole proprieton. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20463.
(b) "FUnd" means the Presidential
Individuals or sole proprietors who are Election Campaign Fund established by
Federal contractors are prohibited from 26 U.S.C. § 9006 (a) .
making expenditures or contributions
(c> "Major Party" means, With respec.t
from either their business, personal or to any presidential election, a political
other funds under their dominion or con-~ party whose candidate for the office of
trol. The spouse of an individual or sole President in the preceding presidential
proprietor who is a Federal contractor election received, as the candidate of
is not prohibited from making a personal such party, 25 percent or more of the
contribution or expenditure in his or her total number of popular votes received
name.
by all candidates for such office.
<d> "Minor party'' means, with respect
§ ll5.6 Employee contributions or exto any presidential election, a politi,cal
penditures.
whose candidate for the office of
Nothing in this Part shall prohibit the party
President
in the preceding presidential
stockholders, omcers or employeei of a
election received, as the candidate of
corporation, the employees, omcers or such
party, 5 percent or more but less
members of an wiincorporated associa- than 25
percent of the total number of
tion, cooperative, membership organiza- popular votes
tion, labor organization, or sole propri- for such omce.received by all candidates
etorship or other group or organization
(e) "New Party" means, with reSpect
which is a Federal contractor from mak- to any presidential election. a political
ing contributions or expenditures from party which is neither a major party nor
a minor party.
their personal assets.

(f) ''Convention Expenses" or "Expenses or ExpenditQ.res incurred with respect ta...a presidential nominating convention" means an expense incurred for
-the purpose of conducting a presidential
nominating convention of conventionrelated activities <including the payment
of deposits) by or on behalf of the national committee of a political party, including:
<D Any expense for preparing, maintaining and dismantling the physical site
of the oonvention, including rental of the
hall, platforms and seating, decorations,
telephones, security, and convention hall
utilities;
(2) Salaries and expenses of personnet wlwse responsibilities are planning,
managing, or conducting the convention,
inclu~ staJf members of convention
committees and similar personnel; and
(3) Any expens~ of those persons employed by the national cominittee .of ·a
political party which were incurred in the
performance of personal services for the
convention that were in addition to their
normal duti~ to the national committee,
such as travel expenses to and from or
at the convention city, but excluding any
portion of the person's salary Paid by
the national committee, provided that the
services of that person were incidental
to the convention and not gerformed as
a major responsi'Qility.
(4) The expense of conducting meetings of or related to convention policy
committees, such as rules, credentials
and platfoon, including costs of renting
meeting space and printing materials
(except for certain legal and accotmting
expenses, see § 121.5 {d)> ;
<5> The expenses incurred in securing
a convention city and facility;
(6) The expense of providing a transportation system in a convention city for
the use of delegates and other persons
attending or otherwise connected with
the conventions;
(7) The expenses of entertainment
activities which are part of official con~ention activity including but not Hmited
to, dinners, concerts and receptions,
but not induding entertainment activities sponsored by, or on behalf of, candi..
dates for nomination to President or Vice
President, or state deleg&tioDS, or activities sponsored by the national committee
if the purpose of the activity is solely for
national committee business, such as
selecting new officers for the national
committee, or entertainment activities
sponsored by persons other than the national committee, not otherwise prohibited.
(8) The expenses of printing official
convention programs, agendae, tickets
and other omcial publiC3tiona.
(9) The administrative and o:l!lce expenses of conducting the convention such
as stationery and omce supplies, omce
machines, and telephone charges, but excluding the cost of any such services
supplied by the national committee ,at
lts headquarters or principal office so
long as such services were incidental to
the conventiOn and not utilized prtmarily
for the convention.
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<10> The interest on loans, the proceeds of which were used to defray convention expenses.
<11> The expenses of any candidate or
delegate participating in any presidential
nominating convention, sUbject to the
provisions of§§ 121.5 and 122.5.
<f> "Secretary" means the Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States.
§ 121.3

Eueption.

The Commission may authorize the
national committee of a major party or
minor party to make expenditures for
convention expenses which, in the. aggregate, exceed th~1mitation established
by § 121.1 or § 121.2. This authorization
shall be based upon a determination by
the Commission that, due to extraordinary and uq.foreseen circumstances,
the expenditures are necessary to assure
the effective operation of the presidential
nominating convention by the committee. In no case, however, will such authorization entitle the national committees to receive public funds greater than
the amount the national committees are
entitled to under § 122.1 or § 122.2.
§ 121.4 Expenditures by municipal corporations.

(a) Expenditures with respect to a
presidential/nominating convention incurred by local governmental agencies
and municipal corporations will not be
considered ettper as expenditures made
by a national party nor as illegal corporate contributions under 2 U.S.C.
§ 441b. These expenditures will therefore not be subject to the national party's
expenditure limitations of §§ 121.1 and
121.2, provided that the facilities or services supplied at no charge or reduced
charge to the national commtttee were
not leased or bought from corporations,
national banks, or labor organizations for
less than their fair market value.
(b) Expenditures made under paragraph <a> are reportable under § 125.1.
§ 121.5 Expenditures by private corporations and labor organizations.

<a> Private corporations may provide
at less than fair market value any of the
services, benefits or uses of property described in subsection <a>, such as reduc•tion in standard rates of any g~ or
services, provided that such benefits are
offered in the ordinary course of business by the corporation to other political
apd nonpolitical convenlions of corresponding size and duration. The value of
such benefits will not apply to the national party's expenditure limitation of
§§ 121.1 and 121.2.
(b) Private corporations which are engaged at the local retail level in the business of supplying consumer goods or
services to the public and labor organizations representing individuals employed by businesses engaged at the local
retail level may contribute funds to a
host committee such as a local civic association, business league, chamber of
commerce, real estate board or board of
trade (1) not organized for profit and
no part of the net earnings of which
inureS to the benefit of any private

shareholder or individual, and <2> a
principal objective of which must be the
encour&¥ement of that commerce which
is necessarily entailed in the arrival of
any major convention in the city where
the corporations are located. These contributions must be mad& in the reasonable expectation of a commensurate commercial return during the life of the
convention, as may be indicated by previous convention experience. The value
of the contributions to or expenditures
made by the host committees to defray
the costs of items listed in § 121.4 (a)
will not apply to the national party's expenditure limitation of§§ 121.1 and 121.2,
nor reduce its entitlement to public
funds'.
<e> Notwithstanding subsection <b),
private profit and non-profit corporations which -are not engaged at the local
retail level in the business of supplying
consumer goods or services to the public, and labor unions representing individuals employed by these types of businesses (whether incorporated or not)
may contribute funds or make in-kind
contributions to the host committee so
long as these contributions are used
solely for the administrative operation
of the host committee and not for the
benefit of any person attending the convention. If the host committee receives
any contributions under this subsection.
the committee shall maintain separate
accounts and records with respect to the
receipt and use of these contributions.
<d> For purposes of this section, unincorporated government contractors as
that term is defined in § 115.1 may make
any contribution or expense that 14 permitted by corporations under this section.
Section 121.4(e} is new and refiects the
language of OC 1976-1 to Stanford
Freedman of the NYC Host Committee
that permits non-retan corporations to
make contributions. This is expanded
further here to include labor unions
since the rationale for allowing nonretail corporations to contribute can apply to unions; namely, that the unions
also have an interest in fostering the
economic well-being of the convention
city bY spurring economic activity.
Section 121.4(!) is new and affords
government contractors who are not incorporated the same exemp,tions that
are permitted to corporations under
A0-1 and labor unions under these proposed regulations.
Section 121~4<g> is new and follows
pc 1976-1 to prevent improper use ef
contributions.
Alternative to §121.4(c). Section 121,4(c).
In addition to subsection (b), any corporation doing bus~ess in the convention city
and labor unions representing individuals
employed in these businesses may contribute
funds or make in-kind contributions to the
host oommlttee so long as these contributions are used solely for the admtnistratlve
operation of the host committee and not for
the benefit of any Jerson attending the
convention.

dates from campaign accounts, by delegates, or by any other individual out of
the4' personal funds for the purpose oi
attending and participating in the convention or convention-related activities,
or made on their behalf by state or local
committees of a political party, will not
be considered as expenditur,es made by
or on behalf of the national party, and
are therefore not subject to the overall
expenditure limitations of §§ 121.1 and
121.2.
(2) Expenditures made under subsection (a} (1) by candidates from campaign
account.<>, or by state and local party
committees, or any other political committee, shall be reported pursuant to
Part 104, as expenditures made for the
purpose of influencing an election.
<b) The payment of compensation by
the regular employer to its employee for
legal or accounting services rendered by
the employee to or on behalf of the national committee of a political party
shall not be treated as an expenditure
made by or on behalf of such committee
with respect to its limitations on presidential nominating convention expenses.
Consequently, the DRYment shall notreduce the national party's entitlement to
public funds. The payment is nevert}leless reportable under Part 104.
Section 121.5 (c) is new but on'ly states
explicitly what was implied before;
namely, that private contributions not
exempted will count as a contribution to
the party thereby reducing the party's
entitlement and, if the contribution is
in-kind, reducing the party's expenditure
limit by that amount.
Section 121.5(d) is new and reverses
OC 1976-21 to Sheldon Cohen with the
language of the proposed bill in section
303. Basically, the OCto Sheldon Cohen
said that a law firm's payment of compensation to its laWYers who work for
the national committee wil'l count as a
reportable contribution subject to the
$25,000 limitation AND will reduce the
expenditure limits and entitlement to
public funds by the amount of the compensation so paid. The proposed bill
eliminates the OC 'holding' by stating
that the compensation will not count as
an expense.
PART 122-ENTITLEMENT TO AND DISPOSITION OF PAYMENTS FROM THE
FUND
Sec.
122.1
122.2
122.3
122.4
122.5

Major parties.
Minor parties.
Adjustment of entitlements.
Investment of funds.
Use of funds; candidate and delegate
expenses.

AVTHOJUTY; Sec. 404(C) (13), 88 Stat. 1293,
amending 26 U.S.C. 19009(b). Interpret or
apply section 406(a), 88 Stat. 1294 (26 U.S.C.
§ 9008)

§ 122.1

Major partie8.

Subject to the provi.stons of this part,
the national committee of a major party
shall be entitled to receive payments
§ 121.6 Expenditures by individuals and under § 123.4, with respect to any presigroups.
dential nominating convention, in
(a) (1} For purposes of this part. ex- amounts which, in the aggregate, shall
penditures made by presidential candi- not exceed $2 million.
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§ 122.2

Mirwr parties.

Subjeet to the provislqns of this part,
the national committee of a minor party
shall be entitled to payments under
§ 123.4, with respect to any presldentlal
nominating convention, in amounts
which, in the aggregate, shall not exceed
an amount which bears the same ratio to
the amount the national committee of a
major party is entitled to receive under
§ 122.1, as the number of popular votes
received by the candidate for President
of the minor party, as such candidate, in
the preceding presidential election bears
to the average number of popular votes
received by the candidates for President
of the United States of the major parties
in the preceding presidential election.
§ 122.3 Adjustment of entitlements.
<a> The entitlements established by
this part shall be adjusted in the same
manner as expenditure limitations established by
· and
of Title 2,
Unite(:! States Code, are adjusted pursuant to the provisions of
of such
title.
.!b) The entitlements established by
this Part shall be decreased by the
amount of income generated by the investment of public funds under·§ 122.4.
<c> The entitlements established by
this Part shall be adjusted so as not to
exceed the difference between the expenditure limitations of Part 121 and the
amount of private contributions received
under§ 123.1 by the national commitee of
a political party and used to defray convention expenses.
§ 122.4 Investment of funds.
Any investment of public ftlnds or
their use in any other way which gen-·
erates Income is permissible only if the
Income so generated is used for the purposes described in § 122.5. This fucome
will be applied against the national committee's entitlement, and where appropriate, the ConunJssion may determine
that a repayment....-is required because of
excess payment under § 124.1 <a> .
§ 122.5 Ut!e of funds; candidate and
delegate expenses.

<a.> No part of any payment made
under § 123.3 shall be used to defray the
expenses of any candidate or delegate
who 1s participating in any presidential
nominating convention.
The expenses of a person participating
ln the convention as official personnel of
the national party may be defrayed with
public funds even though that person is
simultaneously participating' as a delegate or candidate to the convention.
Public funds shall not be used to defray
any expense, the incurring or payment of
which violates any law of the United
States or of the State in which such expense is incurred or paid.
<b> Any payment shall be used only;
(1) To defray convention expenses incurred <including t.ne payment of deposits> by or on behalf of the national
committee receiving such payments, or
<Zl To repay the principal and interest
on loans the proceeds of which were used
to defray oonventfon expenses, or

(3) To restore funds <other than contributions to defray convention expenses
received by the comhlfttee under § 123.1)
used to defray convention expenses.
PART 123-PAYMENT PROCEDURE FOR
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATING CONVENTIONS
Sec.
123.1
123.2
123.3
123.4

Optional payments; prtvate contributions.
Transfers to the tund.
Information required to qualify !or
public funds.
Payment schedule.

AUTHOIUTY: Sec. 404(c) (13), 88 Stat. 1293,
a.mendlng 26 U.S.C. 19009(b). Interpret or
apply section 406(a), 88 S~t. 1294 (26 u.s.c.

iJ!OOS).

'

§ 123.1 Optional payments; private eontributions.

(a) A major or minor party may elect

to receive all, part, or none of the
amounts to which it is entitled under
§ 122.1 and § 122.2.
(b) A major party electing to receive
part Qr none of the amounts to which it
~ entitled under § 122.1 may receive and
use private contributions for the nominating convention, so long as the sum
of the contributions and the amount of
entitlements elected to be received does
not exceed the total expenditure limitation under I 121.1.
<c> A minor party electing to receive
all, part, or none of the amounts to which
it is entitled under § 122.2 may receive
and use private contributions for the
nominating convention so long as the
sum of the contributions and the amount
of entitlements elected to be received
does not exceed the total expenditure
limitation under§ 121.2.
§ 123.2 Transfer to tire fund.
If, after the close of a presldential
nominating convention and after the national committee of the political party
Involved has been paid the amount which
it is entitled to received under Part 122,
there are moneys remaining in the account maintained by the Secretary of the
Treasury for such national committee
because of the adjustments due to
§ § 122.3 <b> -{c} (interest received on Investments and acceptance of private contributions) , the Secretary shall transfer
the moneys so remaining to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.
§ 123.3 Information reqaired to qualify
for pablie fnndt!.
(a) To qualify for public financing of
their conventions, the national committees of the major and minor parties shall
file an application statement and agreements containing the information In
subsections <c1 and <d> of this section
with the Federal Election Com.ml.sslon.
<b> This statement shall be filed no
earlier than June 1 of the calendar year
preceding the year in which a presidential nominating convention of a politIcal parcy is held.
<c> 'Ibe application statement shall
include:
<I> The name and address of the national committee;

(2) The name and address of the convention arrangements committee of the
national committee or such similar committee In chaJ"ie of the national convention.
(3) The name of the city where the
eonventlon is to be held and the approximate dates;
(4) The name, address, and position
of the officers and members of the convention arrangements committee;
(5) The name, address, and position of
the party omcials designated by the national commi~tee to sign requests for payment;
<6> The name and address of the
commercial bank to be used as the del>OSitory of the convention arrangements
committee;
(7) Signature canis, available from the
Commission, signed by the designated
party officials authorized to request payments.
(d) The national committees of the
major and minor parties shall agree to
limit the expenditures for their conv.ention to the amount specitl.ed in Part 121.
(e) Any change in the lnform~on required by subsection (c) shall be reported
to the Commis1'fon within a 10-day period
following the change.
§ 123.4 Payment schedule.
After a na tiona! committee has properly submitted its application statement
under~ 123.1, payments will be disbursed
upon the receipt of a payment request in
installments In the manner specified in
subsections <a>-<e>.
<a> Initial payment. (1) A written reque·t for an initial payment shall:
m Be signed by the authorized indivldual<s) whose name appears on the
signature card;
(it) Specify an amount to be ~eived
not to exceed 30 percent of the aggregau;
amount to which the committee is entitled.
<ill> Specify one or more accounts
established solely for the PUl'POSe of depositing therein and drawing therefrom
an I>Uhlic funds received for convention
financing, or certify that such account<s>
will be established;
(iv) Specify one or more accounts
established solely for the purpose of depositing therein and drawing therefrom
all private contributions to defray convention expenses, or certify that suclwwcount(s) will be established if the national committee decide:; to receive such
contrlbuti~;
(V)

Be supported by a statement pro-

jecting and describing estimated conven-

tion expenses and those already incurred, if any, through and including the
last day of the calendar quarter in which
the request is made, except that proJected
expenditure categories need not be
itemized in specific dollar figures.
(2) A request for an initial payment
may be submitted to the Commission
zimultaneously with the application
statement required under § 121.1 or at
any time thereafter.
<3> A properly submitted payment request for initial payment shall be reviewed and certified by the Commission
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to the Secretary for payment not later
than 5 working days after being received
by the Commission, or July 1 of the calendar year preceding the calendar year of.
the convention, whichever is later.
(b)

Quarterly payment requests. <1)

Requests for disbursements after the national committee has qualified for public financing under § 123.2 and received
its initial disbursement under § 123.3 (a)
shall be submitted quarterly commencing with October 1 of the year prior to
the year in which the convention will be
held.
<2> The written requests shall:
m Be sigued by the authorized individuaHs>;
<11> Be accompanied by a statement of
projected convention expenses estimated
through the close of the quarterlY period,
except that no specific dollar figure need
be assigned to the various expenditure
categories;
.
(iii) Specify, an amount to be recetved
which shall reflect the amount of the
projected expenses.; and
<iv) Be submitted to the Commission
any time during the quarter to which
the request relates.
<c> Special certification tor accelerated payment schedule. The Commission
may certify more than one disbursement
per quarter where a showing is Jna{le
that a deficit is likely to be incurred
unless a further disbursement is made.
Any payment request for such further
disbursement should be supported by a
summary of actual convention expenses
previouslY incurred for the quarter, together with the projected convention expenses which will Geeasion the deficit if
a further disbursement is not forthcoming.
<d> Amount of disbursement. Each
disbursement certification to the Secretary will be based upon the convention
expe~ projected for the requesting
period, subJect to any deductions as the
Commission may determine under paragraph (e) of this section and § 124.Hf>.
<e> Post-convention disbursements.
(1> Notwithstanding the payment request for the last quarter preceding the
convention, the Commission may, in its
discretion and upPn appropriate notice
to the committee, certify to the Secretary
tor an amount less than the amount
requested, but in no case may the amount
of such adjustment downward exceed 10
percent of the total entitlement of that
party.
<2> Funds withheld UDdef this subsection, if any, shall be dislfursed after
the convention upon the proper submission of a poet-convention payment request accompanied by the convention
financing report required under Part 125.
<3> Post-convention· payments sball
be subject to audit by the Commission
and deductions computed under t 1~4.1
(f) in addition to other requirements linposed by law.
(f) Properly submitted requests for
quarterly, aceeleriRed, and post-conventiop. payments shall be certified by the
Commission to the Secretary for disbursement wUhin flve worldng days after
being received by the Commission.

PART 124-POST·DISBURSEMENT
PROCEDURES
Sec.
124.1
124.2
124.3

Repayments.
Notldcation of need tor repayments.
Examination and audits.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 404(c) (13), 88 Stat. 1293,
amending 26 U.S.C. I 9009(b). Interpret or
apply section 406(a), 88 Stat. 1294 (26 U.S.C.
§ 9008).

§ 124.1 Repayments.
<a> U the Commission determines that

any portion of the payments to the national committees under § 121.3 was in
excess of the aggregate payments to
which the national committees were entitled it shall so notify nationa.l co.mmitt~ and such national committees
shall pay to the Secretary an amount
equal to such portion.
<b> U the Commission determines that
the national committees incurred convention expenses in excess of the aggregate payments to which the national
committee of .a major party was entitled,
it shall notify such national committees
of the amount of such excess and such
national committees shall pay to the
secretary an amount equal to amount.
(c) If the Commission determines that
the national committee of a major party
accepted contributions to defray convention expenses which, when added to
the amount of payments received exc;eeds
the expenditure limitation df such party
it shall notify such national committees of the amount of the contributions
so accepted, and suoh national commit
tees shall pay to the Secretary an amount
equal to amount.
<d> If the CollUilfssion determines
that any amount of any payment to the
national committees under § 121.3 was
used for any purpose other than those
authorized by § 122.5, it shall notify such
national committees to the amount so
used, and such national committees shall
pay to the Secretary an amount equal
to such amount.
<e> No repayment shall be required
from the national committees under this
sectiol\, which, when added to other repayments required from such national
committees under this section, exceeds
the amount of payments received by
such national committees under § 121.3.
(f) Subject to § 124.2, the Commission may obtain repayment by authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to deduct the repayable amount determined
under subsections <a> -<e> from the
amount otherwise due the national committee for its next payment. All other
repayment& shall be made payable to the
Secretary of the Treasury, and deposited
by him in the general fund of the
~asury.

§ 124.2 Notification of need for repay·
ment.
(a) U the Commisison determines that
repayment is required under § 124.1, 1t
shall give written notiflcation to the af-

fected national committee of the
amounts required to be paid and the
reasons thereof.
<b> No nottflcation shall be made by
the Commission under this section more

than 3 years after the last dlly of the
presidential nominating convention.
§ 124.3

Examinatiollll and audits.

The Commission shall conduct an examination and audit of the convention
expenses of the national party no later
than December 31 of the calendar year
of the convention, and may conduct at
any time, other examinations and audits
as it deems necessary.
PART 125--CONVENTJON REPORTS
s~.

126.1 Reports; committees shall .report.
125.2 Reports; political parties.
125.3 Financial statements; time and content of flUng.
125.4 Committees receiving Federal funds.
125.5 Convention expenses; deflnltlons.
AUTHoarn: Sec. 308(a) (13), 86 Stat. 17,
2 U.S.C. 438, Interpret or apply section 307,
86 Stat. 16, 2 U.S.C. 487, as amended.

§ 125.1 Reports by municipal and private host committeea.

<a> Each committee or other organization which represents a state, a political subdivision thereof, or any other
group of persons, in dealing with omcials
of a national political party with respect
to matters involving a presidential nominating convention held in that state or
political subdivision shall flle reports
with the Commission as set out in § 125.3
below.
(b) Municipalities need not report
their unsuccessful efforts to attract the
convention to their city.
§ 125.2

Reports by political partie::&

<a> Each committee or other organization, including a national committee
which represents a national major,
minor, or new political party in making
arrangements for the convention of that
party held to nominate a candidate for
the omce of President or Vice President
shall rue reports with the Commission as
set out in § 125.3 of this Part.
(b) A state party committee or a subordinate committee of a state party committee which only assists delegates and
alternates to the convention from that
state with travel expenses and arrangements, or· which sponsors caucuses, receptions and similar activities at the
convention site need not report under
this Part 125.
§ 125.3 Post-Convention reports; time
and content of fillnc.

<a> Each committee or organization
required to flle a flnancial statement
shall within 60 days following the last
day the convention is omcially in session,
but not later than 20 days prior to the
date of the general election; flle with the
Commission a convention report on FEC
Form 4, which shall COiitain all receipts
and disbursements in connection with
the convention, and contain aU receipts
and disbursements in connection with
the convention, and shall be complete
as of - days following the conven~on.
<b> U the committee spends or receives any funds after - days following
the convention, the committee shaD belfn
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to i!.le, no later than 10 days after the
end of the next calendar quarter, a report disclosing all transactions «;_~mpleted
as of the close of that calendar quarter,
and shall continue to file q\lal'terly reports thereafter until the ,....committee
ceases activity.
(c) Each committee shall file a final
report with the Commiss~on not later
than 10 days after it ceases activity, unless such status is reflected in either of
the reports submitted pursuant to
§§ 125.3(a) or (5).
§ 125.4 Committees receiving Federal
funds; quarterly reports.

Any national committee of a major
or minor party which receives, directly
or indirectly, all or part of the payment
for Presidential nominating conventions
under 26 U.S.C. § 9008, shall, in addition
to the post-convention reports required
to be filed under § 125.3, file quarterly
reports as follows:
<a> The first quarterly report shall be
filed at the end of the calendar quarter
in which the committee receives it first
payment under 26 U.S.C. § 9008. A report
shall be filed for each subsequent quarter in which the committee receives or
expands any funds, except that a report
need not be filed at the end of the quarter in which the committee files the report required by § 125.3.
(b) The reports shall contain the same
information as required under § 109.3,
shall be filed not later than 10 days
after the end of the calendar quarter,
and shall disclose all transactions as of
the end of the calendar quarter.

zation <whether or· not incorporated>
which accepts contributions or incurs
qualified campaign expenses for the purpose of infiuencing, or attempting to influence, the nomination of any individual
for election to the office of President of
the' United States:
§ 130.3

Candidate.

<a> "Candidate" means an individual
who seeks the nomination for election to
be President of the United States. An individual is considered to seek the nomination for election if he or she-0) Takes the action necessary under
the law of a state to qualify for nomination for election; or
(2) Receives contributions or incurs
qualified ca,mpaign expenses; or
(3) Gives consent for any other person
to receive contributions or to incur qualified campaign expenses on his or her
behalf.
(b) "Candidate" shall not include any
individual who is not actively conducting campaigns in more than one state in
connection with seeking nomination for
election to be President of the United
states.
§ 130.4

Commission.

"Commis:;ion" means the Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street, N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20463.
§ 130.5

Matching payment account.

"Matching Payment Account" means
the Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account established by the Secretary of the Treasury under 26 U.S.C.
§ 125.5 Convention experues; defini- section 9037(al.
tion,
For the purposes of this part, receipts § 130.6 Matching payment period.
and dispursements, in connection with a
"Matching Payment Period" means the
convention, means convention expenses period beginning January 1 of the year
as defined in Part 120 of these regula- in which a general election for the office
tions.
of President of the United States is held
and ending on the date on which the
national convention of the party, whose
-I'ART 13o-DEFINITIONS
Sec.
nomination a candidate seeks, nominates
130.1
Authorized committee.
its candidate for the oflice of President
130.2 Political committee.
of the.United States, or, in the case of a
130.3
Candidate.
party which does not make such nomina130.4 Commlsslon.
tion by national convention, the last day
130.5 Matching payment account.
for the matching period shall be the ear130.6 ~atchlng payment period.
lier of <a> the date the party nominates
100.7 Pr1miU'y election,
130.8 Matchable campaJgn contribution.
lts candidates for the office of President
130.9 Unmatchable contributions.
of the United States; or (b) the last day
130.10 Qual!fted campaign expense.
of the last national convention held by
130.11 State.
a major party.
§ 130.1

Authorized committee.

§ 130.7

"Authorized committee" means any
political committee which is authorized
in writing by a candidate to solicit or receive contributions or to make expenditures on behalf of the candidate. This authorization shall be addressed to the authorized political committee, and a copy
of the authorizatlon shall be filed by the
candidate with the Commission. A withdrawal bf authorization shall also be in
writing and shall be addressed and filed
in the same m_anner as the authorization.

Primary election.

"Primary election" means an election,
including a runoff election or a nomlna.ting convention or a caucus held by a political party,
<a> For the selection of delegates to a
national nominating convention of a political party, or
<b> For the expression of a Preference
for the nomination of candidates for
election to the -office of President of the
United States, or
§ 130.2 Political committee.
<c> Which is an election that combines
"Political committee" means any indi- the features of both paragraphs <a> and
Vidual, committee, association, or organ!- (b) of this section.

--
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§ 130.8 Matchable campaign <'onrrihu.
tions,

<a> "Matchable campaign contribution" means a gift of money made by a
written instrument ideritifytng the individual making the contribution by full
name, and mailing address and made for
the purpose of infiuencing the result of
a primary election.
(1) Gifts of money will be considered
matchable campaign contributions onlY
to the extent of the first $250 contributed
by an individual.
<2> The amount of the contribution
which is submitted for matching shall be
actually recclved by the candidate or anY
of the candidate's authorized committees
and deposited in a designated campaign
depository.
(3) The contribution shall be received
and deposited by the oandidate or authorized committee on or after the first
day of the calendar year immediately
preceding the calendar year of the presidential election, but no later than the
last day of the matching payment period.
<b> For purposes of this section, the
term "money" means currency of the
United States and foreign «urrency,
checks, money orders or any other negotiable instrument payable on demand.
(c) (1) For purposes of this section
"written instrUment" means either
(1) <A> A check written on a personal,
escrow, or trust account, money order,
a credit card transaction slip, or any
other negotiable instrument payabl,e on
demand and to the order of, or speciallY
endorsed wtthout quallfic{l.tion to, the
Presidential candidate or to his or ber
principal campaign committee <but only
if the candidate's name is also included
on the face or endorsement of the written instrument> and which contains the
full name and signature of the contributor, the amount and date of the contribution, and the mailing address of the contributor:
(B) In cases of a eheck drawn on a
joint-checking account, the contributor
is considered to be the owner whose signature appears on· the check. To be attributed equally to other joint tenants of
the account, the check or other written
instrument shall contain the other individual's signature<s>.
(C) Checks drawn on escrow or trust
accounts can only be a contribution from
the person who has beneficial ownership
of the account, and therefore must be
signed by that person with the statement
that the giving of the contribution does
not violate the conditions of the trust or
escrow agreement; or
(11) A written record of a cash gift <not
exceeding $100 and not made in violation of 2 U.S.C. 441g) signed by the contributor; including the contributor's full
name, mailing address, the amount and
date of the gift and a notation indicating
the name of the recipient candidate. The
information required under subsections
<c> (1) (1) and <c> <1> <11> may appear on
the written instrument, an attached record, or by other written documentation.
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(c) (2) In addition to contributions
from individuals, contributions in the
form of checks written on partnership
accounW. or accounts of unincorporated
associations 0!" businesses are matchable
contributions so long as
(1) The checks are accompanied by
documentation which specifies that the
contribution is made by a specific individual or individuals;
(iD Such documentation is signed by
the individual or individuals; and
(iii) The aggregate amount of the contributions dr-awn on a partnershl,p, or unincorporated association or business account, does not exceed $1,000 to any one
Federal candidate for an election.
§ 130.9

Unmatchable contributions.

A contribution to a candidate other
than by a gift of money under § 130.8 is
unmatchable, including<a> In-kind contributions of real or
personal property,
(b) SUbscription, loon, advance, or deposit of money, or anything of value,
(c) A contract, promise, or agreement,
whether or not legally enforceable, to
make a contribution for any such purpose
(d) Funds from a corporation, labor
organization, government contractor,
political committee as defined in§ 100.14
or any group of persons other than those
under § 130.8(c) <2>
<e> Contributions which are illegally
made or accepted such as contributions
in the name of another, cash contributions over $100 from one donor, etc.
(f) Contributions in the form of a
check drawn upon the account of a committee, corporation, union, or government contractor even though the funds
represent personal funds earmarked by a
contributing individual to a Presidential
candidate.
(g) Contributions in the form of the
purchase price paid !or an item with
significant intrinsic and enduring value.
such as a watch.
<h> Contributions which are made by
persons without the necessary donative
intent to make a gift or made for any
other purpose other than to influence the
result of a primary election.
§ 130.10 Qualliied eampaip expense.
"Quali:fted campaign expense" means
a purchase, payment, distribution, loan,
advance, deposit, or gifi of money or anything of valne<a> Incurred by a candidate or by the
candidate's authorized committees, m
connect.l.on with his or her campaign for
nomination for election; and
(b) N~ither the incurrence, nor payment of which, constitutell a violation of
any law of the United States or of any
State in which the expense Is ineurred or
paid. except that any State law which
has been preempted by the Federal Elec·
tion Campaign Act of 19'11, u amended.
shall not be considered a State law for
purposes of this subsection.
<c> Por purposes of tiUB section, an
expense is ini:urred by a candidate or by
an authl)rtzed committee U tt Is tncurred
bF a persoa. speciftcaJJ:y attthorl:zed tn

writing by the candidate or committee,
(1) Submit an alphabetical Ust of eon·
as the case may be, to incur such expense trtbutors, showing each full name, resion behalf of the cari.didate or committee. dential a4dress, date of the receipt of the
cwntrtbution by the candidate or his or
§ 130.11 State.
her committee and deposit into tlte desig"State" means each State of the nated campaign depository, the dollar
United States and the District o! amount of each contribution submitted
Columbia.
for matching purpasea, the matchable
portion thereof, and the total amount of
PART 131-ELIGIBILITY FOR PAfMENTS an matchable contributions submitted;
(2) Submit a photocopy of each check
Sec.
or other written instrument for each
131.1 -candidate agreements.
131.2 Candidate cert111.cattons, threshold contribution which the candidate subamount.
mits to receive matching tunds. The
181.3 Matching payment threshold require- Photocopies shall be segregated alphaments.
betically by deposit; and shall be accom131.4 Matching payments in excess of panied by copies of the relevatllt deposit
threshold.
slip.
131.5 Candidate entitlements.
(d) The Commission may conduct
131.6 Expetldlture limitation.
audits of candidate records to detennine
§ 131.1 Candidate agreements.
eligibility, and shall notify candiruites
A candidate seeking to become eligible if it chooses to conduct the audits. In
to receive Presidential primary matching that case, the Commission may at its own
fund payments shall agree in a letter to discretion waive the submission requirethe Commission, signed by the candidate, ment of § 131.2 (c) (1) and <c> <2> .
that the candida.te·wm§ 131.3 Matching pllJDlenl threshold
(a) Obtain and furnish to the Comrequiremeats.
mission, upon reasonable written or oral
During
the matching payment period,
request, any evidence the Commission
may request regarding qualified cam- the Commission shall, as soon as practicable and generally within 5 working
paign expenses;
days, examine the submiS&ion under
(b) Keep, and furnish to the Commission upon reasonable written or oral § 131.1 and § 131.2 <a>, (b) aM (C) and
request, any books, records or other in- shall either;
<a> Make a preliminary determinaformation that the Commission may
tion that the candid8ite has satisfied the
request;
(c) Permit an audit and examination requirement of raising an amount in exby the Commission, pursuant to Part 1:33, cess of $5000 in contributions from indiand to pay any amounts required to be viduals who are residents of each of at
paid under that Part. In addition, the least 20 states, and which 1n respect to
candidate· shall submit the name and any individual do not exceed $250; or
<b> Promptly notify the candidate
mailing address of the person to whom
the payment should be sent and the name giving a detafied explanation of the
and address of the national or State bank reasons for the Commission's co~clusion
designated b:v the candidate as a cam- that. the candidate has !ailed to ntisfy
paign depository as required in Part 104 the matching payment threshold reof this Title and § 132.3 (c) of this Part, qulr.ements.
and
§ 131.4 Matching payments in excess of
<d) Comply with the disclosure rethreshold.
quirements of Title a, United States Code
<a> After a preliminary determination
and Paris 100-108 of these regu)a.tions.
has been made that the candidate has
§ 131.2 Candidate certificatiODS, thresh- sucessfully sa.tisfied the threshold reold amount.
quirement under § 13L3, the Commission
A candidate seeking to become eligible shall so notify the candidate and request
to receive Presidential primary matching the submission tn good order of the neeesfund paymenJts shall certify to \he Com· sary documentation of all cont.ributioos
mission, in a written statement signed received and deposited by a date specified
by the candidate, t.hatby the CcrmmissJDn.
(a) He or she is seeking nomination
(b) Contributions which have been
by a political party to the omce of Presi· submitted !or matchlnr purpose~ after
dent of the United Staltes in more than notification that the candidate has met
one Sta.te;
the threshhold requirement need not be
(b) The candidate and his or her au- segregated by state. including any rethorized committee<s> will not incur submisston of the threshold contribuqualified campaign expenses in excees of tions. Each submission shall include an
the. ·llmltat.lon on such expenses ·under aggregate total of each individual's con§ 131.6.
tribution submitted for matching pur<e> The candidate and his authorized poses.
committees have received matchable
campaign contributions which, in the § 131.5 Candidate entidemelllll.
aggregate, exeeed $5,090 in contributions
A candidate who is certified by the
from individua.Js who are resideniiJ of Commission under§ 132.1 below as eligieach of at least 20 States, and whklh in ble to receive payments Is entitled to
respect to any individual do not exceed payments in an amount equal to the
$250. For ea.eh State in which the candi· amount of each m.a.tchable campaign
date certifies he or she has met this re- contribution, as defined in § 131).8, pro-quirement, the candidate shall
Tided that the total amount of payments
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to a candidate shall not exceed 50 percent of the total expenditure limitation
applicable under 2 U.S.C. § 44la<b> (1)
<A> as adjusted by 2 U.S.C. section 441a
<c>.
§ 131.6

Expenditure limitation.

<a.> No candidate who has accepted
matching funds shall knowingly
(1 > Incur qualified campaign expenses
in excess of the expenditure limitation
applicable under 2 U.S.C. § 44la<b> (1)
<A) and
(2) Make expenditures from his or her
personal funds, or funds of his or her
lmmediaretamily, in connection with his
campaign for nomination for election to
the office of President in excess of, in
the aggregate, $50,000.
(b) For purposes of this section, the
term immediate family means a candidate, spouse, and any child, parent,
grandparent, brother, half-brother, sister, or half-sister of the candidate, and
the spouses of such persons.
<c> For purposes of applying subsection 131.6<a> (2) above, expenditures
made by an individual after January 29,
1976 and before Ma.y 11, 1976 shall not
be taken ·into account.
CRoss REFERENCE: Part 110,

§

110.10.

PART 132-cERTIFICATION AND
DISBURSEMENT
Sec.

132.1 Initial certifi.cation.
132.2 Additional certifi.ca.tlons.
132.3 Payments and deposits of Preslden.
tlal primary matching funds.
132.4 Insuftlcient Documentation.
132.5 Certifi.catlon review and notice.
132.6 Resubmissions.

§ 132.1

Initial certification.

Within 10 calendar days after the
Commission formally determines that a
candidate has established his or her eligibility under Part 131 to receive payments,
the Commission shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury for payment of
the amount to which such candidate is
entitled.
§ 132.2

Additional certifications.

(a) To obtain subsequent certifications
following the initial certification and
payment, a candidate shall file all information required for the initial eligibility under part 131, except that
<1> The alphabetical listing of contributors need not be segrega"tied by State
and
<2> The candidate need not resubmit
the agreements under § 131.1 and the certifications under § 131.2.
<b> Requests for additional certifications may be submitted not more often
than twice a month, on the first and
third Mondays thereof, unless the Commission in its discretion permits additional requests.
<c> Except as provided by § 132.4, requests for additional certification shall
be made for those contributions received
by the candidate after the close of the
period for which the previous submission
was made.
<d> The Commission shall certify to
the Secretary of the TreasurY' any addlr

tiona! amount to which a candidate is requested by the candidate, the Commisentitled within 15 calendar days of re- sion shall notify the candidate in writing
ceipt of information submitted under tn me form of a "Notice of Insufilcient
subsection (a) •
Documentation" or "Notice of Unmatchable Contributions", which notice or
§ 132.3 Payments and deposits of Pres- notices shall include:
idential primary matching funds.
<1) That less than full certification is
<a> Upon receipt of a written certifi- being considered;
cation from the Commission but not
(2) As to the amount of the contribubefore the beginning of the matching tion
the name of the contributor
payment period, the Secretary of the whichand
the Commission considers not
Treasury or his or her delegate shall matchable;
~nd the reasons therefor;
promptly transfer the amount certified
(3) That the Commission will certify
from the matching payment account to
to the Treasury for pa.yment the amount
the candidate.
<b> In making such transfers to can- of matchable contributions that are not
didates of the same political party, the in dispute;
<4> That candidate will be accorded
Secretary or his or her delegate shall seek
to achieve an equitable distribution of an opportunity .to supply the Commission
funds available in the matching pay- with additional documentation or other
ment account, and the Secretary or his explanatiOn in the form of a resubmission
or her delegate shall take into account, under § 132.6 so as to make the disputed
in seeking to achieve an equitable dis- contribution matchable.
(b) In any case where the candidate
tribution, the sequence in which such
certifications are received.
or his or her committee has knowledge
<c> uPon receipt of any matching that a contribution which has been subfunds, the candidate shall deposit the mitted for ' matching purposes does not
full amount received into the ·checking so qualify, such as a check returned to
account maintained by the candidate's the committee for insufilcient funds, the
principal campaign committee in the Commission shall be notified as soon as
depository designated by the candidate. possible so that a proper adjustment may
be made in the amount to be certified.
§ 132.4 Insufficient documentation.
Contributions which are otherwise
matchable may be rejected for matching purposes because of insufilcient supporting documentation. These. contributions may become matchable if there is
a proper resubmission in accordance with
§'132.5-6. Insumcient documentation
includes<a> Discrepancles in the written instruments such as
<1) Instruments drawn on other than
personal accounts of contributors and
not signed by the contributing individual;
<2> Signature discrepancies;
<3> Lack of the contributor's signature, the amount of the contribution,
or the listing of the committee or candidate as payee;
<b) Discrepancies between listed contributions and supporting documentation, such as
<1) Contributor's namEN& misspelled;
(2) The listed amount requested for
matching exceeds the amount contained
on the written instrument;
(3) A written instrument has not been
submitted to support a listed contribution~

1

<c> Discrepancies within or between
contribution lists submitted such as
(1) The address of the contributor is
missing or incomplete, or the contributor's name is alphabetized incorrectly, or
more than one contributor is listed per

itetn;

<2~ A
discrepancy in aggregation
within or between submissions, or a listing of a contributor more than once
within the same submission.

§ 132.5 Certification review and notice.
(a) If the Commission intends to
certify to the Treasury for payment an

amount which is less than the amount

§ 132.6

Resuhmissions and hearing opportunity.

<a> Contributions which were submitted and rejected under§ 132.5<a> may
be resubmitted with the necessary information.
(b) In order to be reviewed, the resubmission of disputed contributions
shall be m~e on a separate list identifying the submission in which the contributions were ortglnally submitted.
(c) Resubmissions must be presented
to the Commission on the second and
fourth Mondays of each mont-h and to
the extent approved wm be certified to
the Secretary of the Treasury within 15
calendar days.
<d> If a candidate chooses to make a
resubmission and the Commission determines that the disputed contribution is
still unmatcha.ble, the Commission will
notify the candidate in writing of such
action and the reasons therefor, and will
accord the candidate an opportunity for
a hea.rlng if he or she so-requests within
7 days from the receipt of this second
notification.
<e> The hearing shall be informal
and shall be held before the Commission
or a designee of the Commission who
shall not have been responsible for the
certification in question. The candidate
or his or her representative shall bring to
the hearing all .documents relevant to the
disputed contributions.
(f) The Coii).Dlission shall ®rtify for
payment the amount of the disputed contributions which have been resolved at
the hearing as being matchable. Failure
of the coniinisslon to certify unresolved
disputed contributions shall constitute a
final and conclusive determination by the
Commission. The Commission shall so
notify the candl
actions.

<-a.
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penses incurred. with~t regard to Ule
date of tbeir incurrence, except as pro-vicijld in subsection <6>.
Coniinuatlon of certUic&Uon.
133.2 IneUglbWtr data.
<b> If either § 133.2<a> (1) or 1133.2
133.3 Use o! matc)ling pa}'lll,ents.
(a) (2) become applicable to a candidate,
133.4 Determtnatlon ot lnact1ve candidacy. matching payments made to a candidate
133.5 Determtnatlon of acttve candidacy.
on the basis of contributions deposited
133.6 Reeatabllahment ot eUgtbutty dates.
183.7 Effect of Part 133 on carull.dates recetv~ by the candidate after the date when
§ 133.2(a) U> or i 133.2{8.) <2> became
ing fund.s prior to May 11, 1976.
applicable, may only be used to defray
§ 133.1 Continuation of certification.
qualified campaign expenses incurred
(a) Candidates who have received prior to that date.
matching funds may continue to submit § 133.4 Determination of inactive can·
contributions to the Commission to be
didaey.
certified for matching up to H calendar
<a>
Commission may make an
days following the end of the matching initial The
determination that a candidate
payment period.
(b) No contribution will be matched is no longer actively seeking election in
if it is submitted after the 14-da.y period, more than one State, unless the candidate chooses to do so by sending a let~
regardless or the date the contribution ter
to the Commission indicating an inwas deposited.
status.
<c> No contribution will be matched active
(b) A notice of initl.a.l detremination
if it is deposited after the matching pay~
shall be sent to the candidate.
ment period.
(c) The candidate will be a1Iorded an
§ 133.2 Ineligibility daa.cs.
opportunity to make a showing that he
<a> If a contribution Is received after or she is an active candidate.
(d) After a proper hearing, the Comthe date 11pecified in subsection U) or
(2), that contribution may be submit$ed mission may make a flnaJ. determillafor matching, but no payment made to tion that the candidate is inactive.
The Commission may consider, but is
the candidate with respect to that con~
tribution may be used to defray any ex~ not limited to the following factors in
pense incurred after the date in subsec~ making its determination.
( 1} The frequency and type of public
tion (1) or (2), whichever occurs first.
U) The day on which an individual appearances speeches; a.nd advertiseceases to be a candidate because the can- ment.
<2> Campaign activity with respect to
didate is not actively conducting cam- soliciting
contributions or purchasing
paigns in more than one State in connection with seeking the nomination for campaign mater1a.ls;
(3) Continued payment and employ~
election to the President of the United
states. That date shall be the earlier of ment of personnel and use of v~lunteers.
(i) The date the candidate publicly § 133.5 Determination of active canannounces to be the date that he or she
didacy.
will not be actively conducting camIf
a
candidate certifies to the Commis~
paigns in more than one State, or
sion that he will not be an activ~ can(ii) The date which the Commission
in the primary involved the
detetmines under § 133.4 to be the date didate
§ 133.2 (a) (2) , the Commission may
that the candidate is not actively seek- nevertheless determine that the can~
ing election in more than one State.
(2) The 30th day follow.lng the date didate is active in the primary involved
upon the same criteria a.nd P1'9of the second consecutive primary elec- based
tion in which such individual receives e'edure outlined in § 133.4.
less than 10 percent of the number of § 133.6 Reestablishment of eligibility
dates.
votes cast for all candidates of the same•
party for the same office in such primary
(a) If a candidate is not actively con~
election, if such individual permitted or ducting campaigns in more than one
authorized the appearance of his name State the Commission may subsequently
on the binot, unless such individual cer~ find that such individual is acti:vely seek~
tifies to the Commission that he wW not 1ng election to the omce of President of
be an active candidate in the primary the United States in more than one
involved.
state. The Commission shall make this
(i) For purposes of this paragraph, if finding without requiring such individual
the primary elections involved are held to reestablish hi$ eligibility to receive
in more than one State on the same date, payments under § 131.2. This fillding will
the highest precenta,ge o! votes a be based upon a showing that the cancandidate receives in any one State will didate is making a bona fide effort to
govern.
campaign in more than one state. The
<H> For purposes of this paragraph, Commission may cons.ider, but is not
the Commission may determine that not- limited to, the following factors in makwithstanding the certifl.cation by the- ing its determination:
eandidate that he is not an active
<1) The frequency and type of public
candidate in the primary involved, he appearances,
speeches, and advertising;
will be deemed to be an active candidate
<2> Campaign activity with respect to
if the Commi:!sion so finds under§ 133.5.
soliciting contributions or purchasint
§ u:u Use eliiUdclaillc paymeat.
campaign materials; and
w Ma.t.ddag payments .shan be used <3> Continued payment and employonly to de1ra,r IIU&lUied eampaign ex~ ment of personnel and the use of YOlunPART 133-TERMINATION OF PAYMENTS

Sec.
133.1

teers, and the continued existence of a
campaign organlza.tiDn in a State.
The day which the Commission deter~
mines to be the day the candidate became active again is the reestablishment
of eligibfiity date.
(b) If it has been determined that
§ 131.2(a) (2) applies to a candidate, the
reestablishment date shall be the day on
which the candidate receives 20 percent
or more of the total number of votes cast
for candidates of the same party in a
primary election held after the date on
which the election was held which was
the basis for terminating payments to
him.
<c> If the candidate is reestablished
under subsect~n (a), any contributions
that are deposited on ar after that date
may be matched and the payment re~
ceiv.ed may be used to defray qualified
campaign expenses regardless of whe1
the expense was incurred.
(d) If the candidate is reestablished
under subsection (b) , any contribution
deposited after the date of reestablishment may be matched and the payment
received thereby may be used to defray
any qualified campaign expenses, regardless of when the expense was in~
curred. Furthermore, any contribution
deposited after the deactivation dated in
§ 133.2(a) <2> but before.,the reestablishment date in subsection (b) of this section, may be matched.
§ 133.7 Etlect of Part 133 on caadillaw!
reeeiving funds prior to May 11,
1976.

<a> If any candidate has submitted
contributions ta be matched with the
Commission which were deposited before
May 12, 1976, the full amount may be
matched and the payment received may
be used to defray qualified campaign expenses regardless of when incurred.
<b> If any presidential candidate
would have been found to come within
the deactivation date of I 133.2<a> <U
(inactive candidacy) before May 13, 1976,
the CommiSsion may make a determination under § 133.6 that the person
is no longer an active candidate in
more than one State and opportunity for
a hearing may be afforded. The date that
the Commission detennines was the date
the candidate became inactive shall ~
come the deactivation date for that candidate, but that date may not be earlier
than May 12, 1976.
(c) Any candidate who does not enter
any primary after May 11, 1976, or certifies that he will not be an active candi~
date in one or more primaries after
May 11, may nevertheless continue tore~
ceive matching funds to be used for qualified campaign expenses regardlel!s of
when they were incurred as long as the
person is an active candidate in more
than one State.
PART 134-EXAMINATIONS AND
AUDITS, REPAYMENTS
Sec.
134.1

Audit.

184.2 ,Repayments.

134.3 .t.tquld&tton of obligation; repaymmt.
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§ 154.1

Audit.

(a) Within 00 days of the close of a
Matching Payment Period, the Commis- .
sion shall conduct an audit of the qualified campaign expenses of every candidate and his or her authoribed committees who received presidential primary
matching funds.
(b) In addition, the Commission may
conduct other examinations and audits
from time to time as it deems necessary
to carry out the provisions of parts 13o139.
§

13
4 ·2

Rep·ayments.

(a) If the Commission determines
that<1) Any portion of the payments made
to a candidate from the matching payment account was in excess of the aggregate amount to which such candidate
was entitled, or
<2) Any amount of any paYment made
to a candidate from the matching pay-'
ment account was used for any purpose
other than
(1) 'To defray qualified campaign expenses; or
<m To repay loans which were used to
defray qualified .campaign expenses; or
(3) Any portion of any 'payment made
to a candidate on the basis Qf contributions received after the deactivation

dates in§ 133.2 was used for any purpose
other than to defray qualified campaign
expenses incurred before the deacth_:ation date the Commission shall so mform the candidate as soon as possible,
but no later than 3 years after the end
f
h
h
0 sue
m.atc ing pa~ment period, and
the candidate shall repay to the Secretary of the Treasury within 90 days of
the notice, an amount equal to the excess payments, or an amount equal to
the amount of non-qualified campaign
e~nditures. Upon application subm1tted by the candidate, the Commission
may grant a 90-day extension of the
repayment period.
<b> If the candidate disputes the Commission's determination that a repayment is required, he or she shall notify
the Commission within 30 days of receipt
of the Commission's notification to the
candidate.
(1) The commission, or its "designee,
shall conduct a hearing at a mutually
agreeable time and P-lace, at which the
Candidate IIUl;Y make ~hOwin!j_ Of where
the Commission erred m its determination of repayment.
(2) Based on the hearing, the Commission shall reaffirm or modify its inltia.l determination, which shall constitute final and conclusive determination,
and shall so notify the candidate.

a

§ 134.3 Liquidation of obligations; repayment.
< ) Obli t·
.

a

ga Ions ib.curred with respect

to primary elections may be liquidated

through use of matching payment funds
during a period UP to 6 months afterthe end of the Matching Payment pertod.
(b) Mter all obligations have been
liquidated,
the candidate
shall so inform
the Commission
in writing.
ail.~c) U> Within 30 days of notification,
(2) If any unexpended balance remains in any campaign depository of the
candidate or any of his authorized committees, then the candidate shall repay
to the Secretary of the Treasury an
amount equal to that portion of the un..
expended balance remaining into the
candidate's depositories which bears the
same ratio to tl:l...e total unexpended or
unencumbered balance . as the total
a~ount received from the matching payment account bears to the aggregate of
an contributions and matching funds
deposited in all of the candidate's
depositories.
(d) All payments received by the Secretary under § 134.2 or § 134.~ shall be
deposited in the matching payment account.
(FR Doc.76-15434 Filed 5-25-76;8:45 am]
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Title 11-Fecleral Elections
CHAPTER I-FEDERAL ELECTION
COMMISSION
(Notice 1976-38]

ESTABLISHMENT OF CHAPTER

The Federal Election Commission to·
day publishes regulations which it has
adopted to implement the provisions of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended in 1974 I!Jld 1976. Commission approval of these regulations OC·
curred on July 27, 29 and 30, 1976, and
August 5, 1976. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C.
§ 438, the regulations have been transmitted to the Congress of th~ United
States. The regulations are not yet effective. Further action, including the announcement of an effective date, will be
taken by the Commission after these regulations have been before the Congress
for 30 legislative days in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 438(c), 26 u.s.c. § 9009<c>,
and 26 U.S.C. § 9039<b>.
These regulations were originally published in proposed form on May 26, 1978
(41 FR 21572-21605), on June 25, 1976
<41 FR 26397) and on July 9, 1976 <41
FR 28413> . Written comments were received and public hearings were held.
The regulations published today will be
promulgated in their present form unless
disapproved by the Congress under 2
U.S.C. § 438(c), 26 U.S.C. §§ 9009<c> or
9039.(b).
Dated: August 19, 1976.
VERNON W. THOMSON,
Chairman tor the
Federal Election Commission.

Sec.
102.5
102.6

Identification number.
Federal committees and accounts;
separation of Federal an4 nonFederal funds.
Organization of political committees.
102.7
Receipt of contributions.
102.8
Accounting for conrtibutions and ex102.9
penditures.
102.10 Petty cash fund.
102.11 Designation of principal campaign
committee.

102.12 Authorization of political commit-

tees.
Notice; solicitations
tions.
102.14 Records; retention.
102.15 Segregated funds.
102.13

103.1
102.2
103.3
103.4

Sec.
100.1
100.2
100.8
100.4
100.5'
100.6
100.7
100.8
100.9
100.10
100.11
100.12
100.13
100.14
100.15
100.16
100.17
100.18
100.19

Scope.
Candidate.
Commission.
Contribution.
Support.
Election.
Expenditure.
Federal office.
File, ftled, or :lillng.
Identification.
Occupation.
Principal place 9f business.
Person.
Political committee.
Connected organization.
folltical ppty.
National committee.
State.
State committee, subordinate committee.
100.20 Act.
PART 10l.......CANDIDATE STATUS AND
DEsiGNATIONS,

101.1 Duration of candidate status.
101.2 Candidate designations.
101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
PART 102-REGISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION
OF POLITICAL COl\ollli!ITl"EE8
102.1
102.2
102.3
102.4

Registration of political committees.
Forms and filing.
Cbange or correction in information.
Termination of registration.

Notification of the Commission.
Depositories.
Deposits and expenditures.
Vice-Presidential candidate campaign depositories.
PART 104--REI'ORTS BY POLITICAL
COMMITTEES AND CANDJDATES

General.
Form and content of reports.
Disclosure of receipt an4 consumption of in-kind contributions.
104.4 Filing dates.
Uniform reporting of contributions.
104.5
Uniform reporting of expenditures.
104.6
Allocation of expenditures among
104.7
candidates.
Continuous reporting of debts ancl
104.8
obligations.
Waiver of reporting requirements.
104.~
104.10 Political committees; cash on hand.
104.11 Members of Congress; reporting exemption.
104.1:1 Formal requirements regarding reports and statements.
104.13 Sale or use restriction.
104.1
104.2
104.3

A~ENERAL

PART lOo-ScoPE AND DEFINITIONS

contribu-

PART 10S.......CAlli!PAIGN DEPOSITORIES

Chapter I is added to Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations to read as 105.1
follows:
105.2
SUBCHAPTER

of

105.3
105.4
105.5

PART 105--DOCUlli!ENT F'.ILING
Place of ftling; House candidates and
committees.
Place of flUng; Senate candidates and
committees.
Place of ftl1ng; Presidential candidates and committees.
Place of ftllng; committees and
others.
Transmittal of microfilm copies and
photocopies of original reports filed
with the Clerk of the House and
the Socretary of the Sena;te to the
Commission.

PART 106--ALLOCATION o• CANDJDATE AND
COMMITTI!Z ACTIVITII:8
106.1
106.2
106.3
106.4

Allocation of expenditures among (or
between) candidates and actiVities.
Allocation of expenditures among
States by candidates for Presidential nomination.
Allocation of expenses between campaign and non~campaign related
travel.
Allocation of polllng expenses.
PART 107.......CONVENTION Rli:PollTS

107.1
107.2
107.3
107.4

Reports by municipal and private
host committees.
Reports by political parties.
Convention reports; time and content of filing.
Convention expenses; definitions.

PART 108-FILING COPIES o• REPoRTS AND
. . STATEMENTS WITH STATE OiTICEaS
108.1
108.2

Piling requirements.
Piling copies ot reports of Presidential and Vice Presidential candl·
dates.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
See.
108.3

Piling copies of reports by other Federal candidates and committees.
FlUng copies of reports by committees supporting Presidential candidates.
Time and manner of filing cop~s.
Duty of State omcers.
Effect on state law.
Exemption for the District of columbia.

108.4
108.5
108.6
108.7
108.8

PART 109-lNDEPENDENT ExPENDITURI:S
Definitions.
Reporting of Independent expenditures.
Certification of Independent expenditures.
Non-authorization notice.
Reporting of Independent contributions.
110--CONTRmUTION AND ExPENDITURE
LIMITATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS

109.1
109.2
109.3
109.4
109.5
PART

Contributions by persons.
Contributions by multlcandidate
committees.
110.3
AfiUiated committees: transfers.
110.4
Prohibited contributions.
110.5
Annual contribution l1m1tation.
110.6
Earmarked contributions.
110.7
Party committee expenditures.
110.8
Presidential candidate expenditure
11m1tatlons.
110.9
Miscellaneous provisions.
110.10 Expenditures by candidates.
110.11 Communications; advertising.
llo.t2 Honorariums.
110.1
110.2

PART 111-Colli!PLIANCE PROCEDURE
111.1
111.2
111.3
111.4
111.5
111.6
111.7
111.8
111.9
111.10
111.11
111.12
111,.13
111.14
111.16

Scope.
Complaint; filing.
Initial processing.
Notification.
Investigation.
Commission action.
Conciliation.
Disclosure of Commission action.
Civil proceedings.
Issuance of subpoena and subpoena
duces tecum.
Depositions.
Service of subpoenas and notices of
deposition.
Motions to quash.
Witness fees and mileage.
Ex parte communications.

PART 112-ADVISORY OPINION PROCEDURE
112.1
112.2
112.3
112.4
112.5
112.6

Requests for advisory opinions.
Public avallablllty of requests.
Written comments on requests.
Issuance of advisory oplnlons.
Reliance on advisory opinions.
Reconsiders.tion of advisory opinions.

PART 113--0FFICE AccoVNTS: ExCESS
CAMPAIGN FuNDS
113.1
113.2
113.3
113.4
113.5

Definitions.
Use of funds.
Deposits of funds donated to a Federal or State omceholder.
Reports of omce accounts.
Contribution and expenditure llmltattons.

Sec.
114.8
114.9

Trade associations.
Use ot corporate or labor organlzation facUlties and means of transportation.
114.10 Extension of credit and settlement of
corporate debts.
114.11 El:r).ployee participation plans.
114.12 M18cellaneous proviSions.
PART 115--FEDERAL CoNTRACTORS
115.1
115.2
115.3

115.4
115.5
115.6

SUBCHAPTER
a-PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND, FEDERAL FINANCING OF
CONVENTIONS

120.1
120.2

SUBPART A-NATIONAL PARTY LIMITATIONS
121.1
121.2
1,21.3
121.4

121.5
121.6
121.7

Discounts by retaU business concerns.
Samples and promotlona.l material.
In-kind contributions to the host
committee.

SUBPART Q-DONATION 01' FUNDS BY LOCAL
BUSINESSES AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS; AD•
VD'I'ISING
121.8

Donation of funds to host commit-

tee.
121.9
Use of funds by host committee.
121.10 Expenditures by individuals and
groups.
P.lRT 122-l!lNTrrL!:lli!ENT To AND DISPOSITION
o• PAYMENTS FROM THE PoND
122.1
122.2
122.3
122.4
122.6

Major parties.
Nlnor parties.
Adjustment of entitlements.
Investment of funds.
Use of funds; candidate and delegate
expenses.

PART 123-PAYIIENT PRocmUJLE J'OR
PIIBsJDENTIAL NOKINATING CoRVENTIONS
123.1
123.2
123.3
123.4

Optional payments: pr!Va.te contributiOil.S.
Transfer w the fund.
Information required to qualify for
public funds.
Payment schedule.
PART 124--POST•DISBUilSElliiENT
PROCEDURES

114.1
114.2

125.1
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Major parties.
Minor parties.
Exception.
Expenditures by agencies and munieipal corporations.

SUBPART B-IN•:KIND CONTRmUTIONS BY
BUSINESSES

124.1
124.2
124.3

114.3
114.4
114.5
114.6
114.7

PART 12()--QENERAL PROVISIONS
Scope.
I)efinitions.

PART 13o-DEnNITioNS
Sec.
130.1
Authorized committee.
130.2
Political committee.
130.3
Candidate.
Commission.
180.4
Matching payment account.
130.5
130.6
Matching payment per104130.7
Pr1mary election..
130.8
Matchable campaign contributions.
130.9
Nonmatchable contributions.
130.10 Qualified campaign expense.
130.11 State.

125.2
125.3
125.4
1211.5

Repayments.
Notification of need for repayments.
Examination and audita.

PART 143.......cERT1FICATION BY COKKUISION
Sec.
143.1
Initial certltlcatlon.
143.2
Payments from the tund.
143.3
Pinall~y of certltl.cation: hearings.
PART 144-REPORTS AND RBCORDJD:EPING
144.1
144.2

131.1
131.2
131.3
131.4
131.5
131.6

Candidate agreementa.
Candidate certlflcatlons; threshold
amount.
Matching payment threshold requirements.
M&tehl.ng payments In excess of
thresl:!.old.
Candidate entitlements.
Expenditure limitation.
PAIIT 132........0UTIFICA'riON AND
'DIIIBtiBSPBNT
•

132.1
132.2
132.3

Initial certification.
Additional certifications.
Payments and deposits of Presidential primary matching funds.
132.4 Insufticient documentation. ,
Certification
review and notice.
182.25
132.6 Resubm1ss1on and hearing opportunity.
PAIIT 133-TERlliiiNATIONS OF PAYMENTS
133.1
133.2
133.8
133.4
133.5
133.6
133.7

Continuation of certification:
IneliglbUlty dates deftned.
Use of matching payments; net outstanding campaign obligations.
Determination of inactive candidacy.
Determination of active candidacy.
Reestablishment of ellglb!Uty dates.
Suspension of payrnenta.

PART 134--ExAMINATIONS AND AUDITS;
REPAYMENTS
l:M.l
Audit.
134.2
Repayments.
..
134.3
Liquidation of o~llgatlons; repayment.
SUBCHAPTER
CAMPAIGN
· FINANCING

D--PRESIDENTIAL
FUND,
GENERAL

ELECTION
ELECTION

PART 14o-DJ:I'INITIONS
140.1
140.2
140.3
140.4
14,0.6
140.6
140.7
140.8
140.9
140.10
14<t.ll
140.12
140.13
140.14

Authorized committee.
Candidate.
Commission.
Ellglble candidates.
Fund.
Mr.jor party.
Minor party.
New {>arty.
Political committee.
Presidential election.
Qualified campaign expense.
Expenditure report period.
Contribution: exclusioiiii.
Secretary.

Separate reports.
Allocation of administrative eltpenses.

PART 145--ExAlliiiNATIONS AND Aunrrs;
REPAYKJ:NTS
145.1
Audits, records, and Investigations.
145.2
Repayments.
145.3
Notification.
PART 146-<>THEB EXPENDITtl'Uill

PART 131-El.IGIIIILITY FOR PAYMENTS

PAIIT 121-LnuTATION OF ExPENDITURES

PART 114.......cORPORATE AND LABOR ORGANIZATION
ACTIVITY
Definitions.
Prohibitions on contributions and
expenditures.
Partisan communications.
Nonpartisan communications.
Separate segregated funds.
Twice yearly solicitations.
Membership organizations, cooperatives, or corporations without capItal stock.

Definitions.
Prohibition.
Corporations, labor organizations,
membemhtp organ1za.t1ons, cooperatives, and corporations without
capital stock.
Partnerships..
•
Individuals and sole proprietors.
Employee contributions or expenditures.

SUBCHAPTER
C-PREStDENTIAL
ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND, PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
MATCHING FUND
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146.1

Expenditures by pOlitical party committees.
SUBCHAPTER

~ENERAL

PART 100-SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS
Sec.
100.1
100.2
100.3
100.4
100.6
100.6
100.7
100_8
100.9
100.10
100.11
100.12
100.13
100.14
100.15
100.16
100.17
100.18
100.19

Scope.
Candidate.
Commission.
Contribution.
Support.
Election.
Expenditure.
Federal omce.
File, fi:ed, or flUng.
Identification.
Occ;:upatlon.
Principal place of business.
Person.
Poliil1cal committee.
Connected orga.nlzation.
Political party.
National committee.
State.
State committee, subordinate committee.
100.20 Act.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92--226,
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended bJ sees. 105 and 107
(a) (1~, Pub. L. 94-283, 90 stat. 481 (2 u.s.a.
437d(a) (8) ), and sec. 315(a) (10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 208 (a)
and (c) (10), and 209 (a)(1) and (b)(1),
Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec.
to5, Pub. L. 94-288, 90 stat. 481 (2 u.s.a.
438(a) (10)).

§ 100.1 Scope.
This subchapter is issued by the Fed-

eral Election Commission under Title m
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 (Public Law 92-:-225), as amended
1n 1974 (Public Law 93-443), and as
amended in 1976 (Public Law 94-283>
and is applicable to campaigns for nomi·
nation or elecllion to the omces of President and Vice President of the United
States; and Senator or Representative
in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner
to, the Congress of the United States.
§ 100.2 Candidate.
An individual is a candidate for Fed-

PART 141-EL!GmiLITY J'OII PAYMENTS

eral omce, whether or not elected, whenever any of the following events occur:
(a) The Individual has taken the acPART 125--CoNVENTJ.ON REPoRTS
tion necessary, under relevant state law,
to qualify in a primary, runoff, special or
Reports by municipal and private PART 142--ENTITLEMENT 01' ELIGIBLE CAMDI•
hos1: committees.
general election convention or caucus;
DATES TO PAYJ4ENTS; USE OP PAYMENTS
Reports by political parties.
or
142.1
Major parties.
Post-convention reports; Ume and 142.2
Minor parties.
(b) The Individual has received concontent of 1Uing.
142.3
Minor and new parties; post-election trtbutions or made expenditures, or has
Committees receiVing Federal funds;
payments.
given his or her consent for any other
quarterly reports.
.
142.4
Use of payments.
person to receive contributions or make
142.5
Withdrawal by candidate.
Convention expenses; detl.nltlon.
141.1
141.2
141.3

Candidate agreemenw.
Candidate certifications.
Allowable contributions.
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expenditures, with a view toward bringing about his or her election; or
<c> If after written notification by
the Commission that any other person
is receiving contributions or making expenditures on the individual's behalf, the
individual fails to disavow this activity
by letter to the Commission within 30
days of receipt of the notification.
§ I 00.3

Commission.

"Commission" means the Federal
Election comilnssion, 1325 · K Street,
NW., Washington, D.C. 20463.
§ 100.4

Contribution.

<a> "Contribution" means(1) A gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything
of value, made for the purpose of influencing the nomination for election, or
election, of any person to Federal omce;
or for the purpose of influencing the results of a primary election, caucus, or
convention held for the selection of delegates to a national nominating convention of a political party or for the expression of a preference for the nomination of persons for election to the omce
of Presii:lent. For purposes of paragraph
<a>'
(1) The
term "loan" includes a
guarantee, endorsement, and any other
form of security where the risk of nonpayment rests with the surety, guarantor, or endorser as well as with a political committee, candidate, or other primary obligor. A loan is a contribution to
the extent that the obligation remains
outstanding.
<11> The term "money" includes currency of the United States or of any
foreign nation, checks, money orders, or
any other negotiable instrument payable on demand.
mn <A> The term !!a~g of
value" includes securities, goods, facUlties, equipment, supplies, personnel,
advertising, services, membership lists
commonly offered or used commercially,
or other in-kind contributions provided
without charge (other than volunteer
services under § 100.4(b) <2> > or at a
charge which is below the usual and
normal charge for the items. The
amount of a contribution of a thing of
value is the difference between the usual
and normal charge for the goods or
services at the time of the contribution
and the amount charged the candidate
or political committee.
(B) For purposes of this section,
(1> "Usual and normal charge" for
goods means the prk(e of those goods in
the market from which they ordinarily
would have been purchased at the time
of their contribution.
<2> "Usual and normal charge" for
any services, other than those provided
by an unpaid volunteer, means the
hourly or piecework rate charge for the
services prevailing at the time the services were rendered.
(2) Tlie donation of all or a portion
of the costs of fundraising, such as the
cost of a meal as part of a fundraising
dinner.
<3) A written contract, promise, or
agreement such as a signed pledge card,

whether or not- legally enforceable, to
make a contribution. The contract, promise, or agreement shall be reported as
a debt owed to the candidate or committee untu it is honored.
(4) A transfer of funds to a political committee or candidate from
another political committee, other political organization, or other similar
source whether or not such organization is a political committee. The transfer occurs whenever the treasurer or
other designated agent of the transferee committee or the candidate obtains control over the funds.
(5) The payment by any person other
than a candidate or political committee
of compensation for the personal services of another person which are rendered to a candidate or political committee without charge. No compensation is considered paid to any employee-m <A> Who is paid on an hourly or
salaried basis;
<B> Who is expected to perform duties
for an employer for a particular number
of hours per period; and
<C> Who engages in political activity
during what would otherwise be a regular work period;
if the taken or released time is made up
or completed by that employee within
a reasonable period; or
(11) Who is paid on a commission or
piecework basis, or is paid only for work
actually performed, whose time is considered the employee's own to use as he
or she sees fit and who engages in political activity duringwhat would otherwise
be normal working hours; or
<iii> Where the time used by the employee to engage in political activity is
bona fide, although compensable, vacation time or other earned leave time.
<6> The extension of credit for a length
of time bcrond normal business or trade
practice, unless tll,e creditor has made a
commercially reasonable attempt to c~
lect the debt <see§ 114.10).
<b> The term "contribution" does not
include-<1) Payments made for the purpose of
determining whether an individual
should become a candidate, such as those
incurred in conducting a poll, if the individual does not otherwise become a
candidate. If the individual otherwise
subsequently becomes a candidate, the
payments are contributions, and must be
reported with the first report filed by the
candidate or the principal campaign
committee of the candidate, as appropriate, regardless of the date the payments were made.
<2> The' value of services provided
without compensation by individuals who
volunteer a portion or all of their time
on behalf of a candidate or political
committee.
(3) The rental value of an individual's
residence used for campaign-related
activity.
<4) The use of real or personal property and the cost of invitations, food, arid
beverages, voluntarily provided without
charge by an individual, in rendering voluntary personal services to a candidate
on the individual's residential premises,
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to the extent that the cumulative value
of those activities by the indindual on
behalf of the candidate do not exceed
$500 with respect to an election. For purposes of this paragraPh a contribution by
a married individual shall .not be attributed to a spouse.
(5) The sale of any food or beverage
by a vendor <whether incorporated or
not> for use in a candidate's campaign
at a charge less than the normal or comparable commercial charge, if the charge
for use in a candidate's campaign is at
least equal to the eost of food or beverage
to the vendor, and the cumulative value
of the discounts given by the vendor does
not exceed $500 for an election.
(6) Any unreimbursed payments for
transportation expenses made by an individual in volunteering services to a
candidate, to the extent that the cumulative value of the payments does not exceed $500 for an election. Additionally,
any unreimbursed payment from a volunteer's personal funds for liSual and
normal living expenses incident to volunteer activity are not contributions.
(7) The payment of the costs of preparation, display, or mailing or other distribution incurred by a State or local
committee of a political party with respect to a printed slate card, sample ballot, palm card, or other printed listing,
of three or more candidates for any public omce for which an election is held in
the State in which the committee is organized. This paragraph shall not apply
ill the case of costs incurred by the committee with respect to the preparation
and display of listings made on broadcasting stations, or in newspapers, magazines, and similar types of general public political advertising such as billboards,
posters, and signs.
(8) Any news story, commentary, or
editorial of any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical
publication unless the facllity is owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee, or candidate, in which
case a news story which <1) represents a
bona fide news account communicated in
a publication of general circulation or on
a licensed broadcasting facility, and <2>
is part of a general pattern of campaignrelated news accounts which give reasonably equal coverage to all opposing
candidates in the circulation or listening
area, shall not be a contribution.
<9> Any payment made or obliption
incurred by a corporation or a labor organization which, under the provisions of
Part 114, would not constitute an expenditure by the corporation or labor organization.
<10) An honorarium, and related expenses, within the meanlDg of § 110.12.
(11) Legal or accounting services rendered to or on behalf of the national committee of a political party <unless the
person paying for the services is not the
regular emploYer of the individual rendering the services> , other than services
attributable to activities whiCh directly
further the ~lection of a designated candidate or candidates for Federal oftl.ce.
For purposes of this paragraph and
paragraph 12, a partnership shall be
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deemed· to be the regular employer of a.
partner.
·
<12) Legal or accounting services rendered to or on behalf of a candidate or
political committee solely for the purpose of ensuring compllance with this
Act or chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 <unless the person
paying for the seryices is not the co.ndidate, committee, or other regular employer of the lridividual rendering the
services), but amounts paid or incurred
for these services shall be rePorted in accordance with Part 104.
<13> A loan of money by a. national or
State bank made in accordance with applicable banking laws and regulations,
and in the ordinary course of business,
but these loans m shall be reported in
accordance with Part 104; and <11> shall
be._considered a loan by each endorser or
guarantor, in that proportion to the unpaid balance that each endorser or guarantor bears to the total nmnber of endorsers or guarantors.
(14> A gift, subscription, log.n, advance, or deposit of money or anything of
value made to a national committee of a
pOliti.cal party or a State committee of a
political party which is speciflcally designated for the purpose of defr&..ving any
cost incurred with respect to the construction or purchase of any omce facUlty
and which is not for the purpose of influencing the election of any candidate in
any particular election for Federal omce,
except that such a transaction shall be
reported in accordance with Part 104.
<15> A gUt, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of
value made with respect to the recount
of the results of a Federal election, or an
election contest concerning a Federal
election, except when made by an organization subj~t to the prohibitions of
1114.2.
§ 100.5 Support.
The term "support" means to make
a contribution of any amount or value
to, or to make an expenditure of any
a.QlOUDt or value on behalf of, a candidate or political committee, but see
1102.11<c>.
I 100.6 Eleetion.
"Election" means the process by which
individuala, whether opposed or unopposed, seek nomination for election, or
election, to Federal omce. Speciflc types
of eleclitons, defined below, are included
in this de(lnltion.
<a> General election. "General electJon" means<1> An election held in even numbered
years on the Tuesday next after the ftrst
Monday in November, or
<2> An election which is held to flll a
vacancy in a Federal omce <special election) and which is intended to result in
the 1ina1 selection of a single individual
to the Qmce at stake.
<b> Prima111 election. <1) "Primary
election" means an election(1) Which Js 'held prior to a general
election, as a. direct result of which
candidates are nominated, in accordance
with applicable State law, for election to

Federal oftl.ce in a subsequent election, or
(11) Which is held for the expression
of a preference for the nomination of
persons for election to the omce of President of the United States, or
<111> Which is held to elect delegates
to a national nominating convention.
(2) With respect to individuals seeking Federal omce as independent candidates, or without nomination by a major
party <as defined in 26 U.S.C. § 9002<6> >,
the primary election is considered to occur, at the choice of the candidate--(1) The day prescribed by applicable
State law as the last day to qualify for a
position on the general_election ballot, or
<U> The date of the last maJor party
primary eleetion, caucus or convention in
that State, or
<W> In the case of non-major parties,
the date of the nomination by that
party.
<c> Runoff election. "Runoff election"
means the election held after a
<1> Primary election, and prescribed
by applicable State law as the means for
deciding which candidate<s> should be
certifled as a nominee for the Federal
omce sought, or
<2> General election, and prescribed by
applicable State law as the means for
deciding which candidate should be certified as an oftl.ceholder elect.
<d> Caucus or Convention. A caucus or
convention of a political party which has
authority to select a nominee is an
election.
<e> Special election. "Special election"
means an election which is held to flll a
vacancy in a. Federal omce, and which
may be a primary, general, or runoff
election.
§ 100.7 Expenditure.
<a> "Expenditure" means--<1> A purchase, payment, distribution,
loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money
or anything of value, made for the purpose of infiuenctng the nomination for
election, or election. of any person to
Federal omce, or to the omce of Presidential or Vice Presidential elector; or
for the purpose of influencing the result
of a primary election, caucus or convention held for the selection of delegates
for a national nominating convention of
a political party or for the expression of
a preference for the nomlnatlen of persons for election to th~ ofilce of President.
For purposes of paragraph <1><1> The term "paJment"
<A> Includes payment of any interest
on an obligation; and
<B> Includes a guarantee or endorsement by a candidate or a political committee of a loan;
<C> Does not include the repayment
of the principal of an outstanding obUption, the proceeds of which constituted a contribution under these regulations, except that the repayment shall
be reported.
<U> The term "money" includes curreney of the United -tes or of any foreign nation, checks, money orders, or any
other negotiable lnatrwnent payable on
demand.
<111> The term "anything of value" in·

eludes securities, goods, facilities, equipment. supplles, personnel, advertising,
~ces, membership lists commonty offered or used commercially, or other inkind contributions provided without
charge <other than volunteer servtces
under t100.,<b> (2) > or at a cha'rge
which is below the usual an<! normal
charge for the items. The amount of the
expenditure of a thing of value is the
difference between the usual and normal
charge for the goods or serVices at the
time of the expenditure and the amount
charged for the candidate or committee.
ll'or purposes of this paragraph,
<A> "Usual and normal charge" for
goods means the price of thase goods in
the market from which they ordinarily
would have been purchased at the time of
their contribution.
<B> ~sual and normal charge" for
services, other than those provided by an
unpaid volunteer, means the hourly or
piecework rate charge for the services
prevailing at the time the services were
rendered.
<2) A written contract, promlse, or
a«reement, whether or not legally enforceable, to make any expenditure.
(3) A transfer of funds by a political
committee to another political committee
or candidate. A transfel' occurs whenever the treasurer or other designated
agent of the transferee committee or the
candidate obtains control over the funds.
(4) An independent expenditure,
which meets the requirements of Part
109, except that such independent expenditure is to be reported by the person
making the expenditure as set forth in
Part 109.
(b) The term "expenditure" does not
includeU> Contributions by an individual
from personal funds to a political committee or candidate.
(2) Payments made for the purpose of
determininl 'Whether an individual
should become a candidate, such as those
incurred in conducting a poll, if the individual does not otherwise subsequentlY
become a candidate. U the individual becomes a candidate, the payments are expenditures, and must be reported with
the first report filed by the candidate or
the principal campa1sll committee of the
candidate, as appropriate, regardless of
the date the payments were made.
<3> Any news story, commentary, or
editorial of any broadcasting station,
newspaper, magazine, or other publication, UJ)less the facWty is owned or
controlled by any political party, political committee or candidate, in which
case a news story which m represents a
bona fide news account communicated
in a publication of general circulation
or on a licensed broadcasting !acUity,
and <11> is part of a general pattern of
campaign-related news accountis which
give reasonably equal coverage to all OPposing candidates in the circulation or
listening area, shall not be an ex:penditure.
<4> Nonpartisan activity designed to
encourage individuals to register to vote
or to vote. For purposes of this section,
nonpartisan activity means that no ef-
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fort is made to determine the p~ or
candidate preference of individuals before encouraging them to register to vote
or to vote.
<5> Any communication by a membership organization to its members or by
a corporation to its stockholders or executive or administrative personnel, so
long as the membership organization or
corporation is not organized primarily
for the purpose of infiuencing the nomination for election, or election, of any
individual to Federal omce, except that
the costs incurred by a membership organization. including a labor organization, or Q:V a corporation, directly attributable to a communication expresslY
advocating the election or defeat of a
clearly identified candidate <other than
a communication primarily devoted to
subjects other than the express advocacy
of the election or defeat of a clearly
identified candidate> shall, if those COBts
exceed $2,000 per election. be reported
to the Commission on FEC Form 7. For
the purposes of this paragraph(i) "Labor organization" means an
organization of any kind (any local,
national. or internationa1 union, or any
local or State central body of a federation of unions is each considered a separate labor organization for purposes of
this section> or any agency or employee
representative .committee or plan. in
which employees participate and which
exists for the purpose, in whole or in
part, or dealing with employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages,
rates of pay, hours of employment, or
• conditions of work.
(ll) "Stockholder" means a person
who has a vested beneficial lnterest In
stock, has the power to direct how that
stock shall be voted, if it Is voting stock,
and has the right to receive dividends.
Ciii> ''Executive or administrative personnel" means individuals employed by a
.corporation who are paid on a salary
rather than hourly basis and who have
pollcymaking, managerial, professional,
oi supervisory responsibllities.
<A> This definition includes<1 > Individuals who run the corpora..
tion's business, such as omcers, other
executives, and plant, division, and section manage:ra: and
<2> Individuals following the recognized professions, such as lawyers and
engjneers.
(B) This definition does not lncludeCl> Professionals who are represented
by a labor organization;
<2> Salaried foremen and other salaried lower level supervisors having direct supervision over hourly employees;
<3) Fonner or retired personnel who
are not stockholders: or
<4-> Individuals who may be paid by
the corporation, such as consultants, but
who are not employees, within the meanJng of 26 CFR 31.340Hc>-U> of the corporation for the purpose of the collection of, and Uabtlity for, employee tax
under 26 CFR 31.3402<a>-1.
<C> Individuals on commission may
be considered executive or administrative personnel if they have poUcymak-

ing, J:n9,n8.gedal, professional, or supervisocy respOnsibility and if the individuals are employees, within the meaning
Q1 26 CFR 31.340l<c>-Cll of the corporation for the purpose of the collection

of, and liability tor, employee tax under
26 CFR 31.3402<a>-1.
(D) The Fair Labor Stand~ds Act, 29
U.S.C. § 201, et seq. and the regulations
issued pursuant to the Act, 29 CFR 541,
may serve as a guideline in determining
whether individuals have policyma.king,
managerial, professional, or supervisory
responsibWties.
<iv) "Members" means all persons who
are curremzy satisfying the requirements
for membership in a membership organization. trade association, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock
and in the case of a labor organization,
persons who are currently satisfying the
requirements for membership in a local,
national, or international labor organization. Members of a local union are
considered to be members of any national or international union of which
the local union is a part and of any federation with which the local, national, or
international union is amliated. A person is not c.onsidered a member under
this definition if the only requirement
for membersht]r is a .contribution to a
separate segregated fund.
<v> "Election" means two separa~
processes in a calendar year, to each of
which the $2,000 threshold described
above applies separately. The first process is comprised of all primary elections
for Federal omce, wherever held; the
second process is comprised of l:lll general elections for Federal omce, wherever
held;
<vi> "Corporation'' means any separately incorporated entity, whether or
not amliat.ed. '
(vii) When the aggregate costs exceed'
$2,000 per election, all costs of the communication shall be reported on the filing
dates provided in § 104.4, and shall Include tbe total amount expended for each
candidate supported.
(6) The rental Talue of an individual's
residence used for campaJgn-rela.ted
activity.
<'i> The use of real 01' personal property and t&e cost of invitations, food, arid
beverages, Yoluntarily proYided without
charge by an individ~al, Iii rendering
voluntary personal services to a candidate on the tndtridual's residential
premises, to the extent that the cumulative value of those activities by the individual on behalf of a candidate do not
exceed $500 with respect to an election.
For purposes of thls paragraph an expenditure by a married individual shall
not be attributed to a spouse.
<8> Any unreimbursed payments for
transportation expenses made by an individual In volunteering services to a
eandidate, to the extent that the cumulative value of the payments does not
exceed $500 for an election. Additionally,
any unrelmbursed payment from a volunteer's personal funds for usual and
normal living expenses incident to volunteer activity are not expenditures.

(9) :Any .communication by a person
which is not made for the purpose of influencing the nomination for election, or
election, of an individual to Federal
omce.
{10) Any payments by the candidate
from non-campaign funds for routine
living expenses of the candidate which
would have been incurred without candidacy, including food and residence.
<11> The payment of the costs of
preparation. display, or mailing or other
distribution incurred by a State or local
committee of a political party with respect to a printed slate card, sample
ballot, palm card, or other printed listing, of three or more candidates for any
public omce for which an election is held
in the State in which the committee is
organized. This paragraph shall not apply in the case of costs incurred by a
committee with respect to the preparation and display of listings made on
broadcasting stations, or in newspapers,
magazines, and similar types of general
public political advertising, such as billboards, posters, and signs.
(12) Any payment made or obligation
incurred by a corporation or a labor
organization which, under the provisions
of-Part 114 and 2 U.S.C. § 441b, would not
constitute an expenditure by the corporation or labor organization.
U3> m Any costs Incurred by a candidate or his or her authorized C6mmittees ln connection with the solicitation
of contributions by a candidate who has
received Presidential Primary Matching
Fund Payments <or a minor new party
candidate receiving general election public financing under 26 U.S.C'. § 901>4), not
exceeding 20% of the expenditure limitation applicable to the candidate, but
these costs shall be reported under Part
104.
<m For purposes of this paragraph,
"in connection with the solicitation of
contributions" means any cost reasonably related to fundraising activity, including the costs of printing and postage,
the production of and space or air time
for, advertisements used for fundraising,
and the costs of meals, beverages, arid
other costs associated with a fundrai.Sing reception or dinner.
<111> The fundraislng expenditures
need not be allocated on 'a State by State
basis, except where the fundraising activity is aimed at a particular State and
takes place within 28 days of a primary
election, convention, or caucus, see
§ 110.8(c}.
C14> Legal or accounting services
rendered to or on behalf of the national
committee of a political party <unless
the person paying fOl' the .services is not
the regular employer of the individual
rendering the services), other than services attributable to activities which di·
rectly further the' election of a designated candidate or candidates for
Federal omce. For purposes of this paragraph and paragraph (15), a partnership shall be _deemed to be the regular
employer of a partner.
<15) Legal or accountfug services rendered to or on behalf of a candidate or
:POlitical committee solely for the pur-
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(

pose of ensuring compliance with this
Act or chapter 95 or 96 of the wternal
Revenue Code of 1954 <unless the person
paying for the services is not the candip.ate, committee, or other regular employer of the individual rendering the
services), but amounts paid or incurred
for these services shall be reported in
accordance with Part 104.
<16) A loan of money by a national
or State bank made in accordance with
the applicable banking laws, but such a
loan shall be made in accordance with
§ 100.4(b) <13), and shall be reported
in accordance with Part 104.
<17> A purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of
money or anything of value made with
respect to the recount of the results of
a. Federal election, or all election contest concerning a Feder;U election, except
when made by an organization subject
to the prohibitions of § 114.2.
§ 100.8

Federal office.

"Federal omce" means the office of
President, or Vice President of the
United States, Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congr.ess of the United
states.
§ 100.9

File, :filed, or filing.

"File," "filed," and ''filing" mean
with respect to reports and statements
required to be filed under this chapter(a) Delivery to the Federal Election
Commission, 1325 K Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20463; the Secretary of the
Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510; or the
Clerk of tlie House of Representatives,
Wa.shington, D.C. 20515, as required by
Part 105, by the close of the prescribed
filing date, or
(b) (1) deposit as registered or certified mall in an established U.S. Post
omce and postmarked no later than midnight of the day of the filing date, except
that pre-election reports so maned must
be postmarked not later than midnight
of the twelfth day before the date of
the election.
(2) Reports and statements sent by
first class mail must be received by the
close of business of the prescribed filing
date to be timely filed.
§ 100.10

Identification.

"Identification" means (a) in the case
of an individual, his or her full name,
including first name, middle name or initial, if available, last name, and full address of his or principal place of residence, and <b> in the case of any other
=~· the full name and malling ad§ 100.ll

Oecupation,

"Occup&tion" means Principal job title
or position and whether or not selfemployed.
§ 100.12

PriQcipal place of business.

"Principe.! place of business" means the
full name under whicli the business is
conducted and the city and state in which
the pe:raon 1s employed or ~onducts business.

§ 100.13
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Per8011.
and/or its local unions or other sqb"Person" means an individual, part- ordinate organizations of the national or
nership, committee, association, corpo~ international union are affiliated;
(C) All of the political committees set
tion, labor organization, and any other
up by an organization of national or inorganizta.ion or group of persons.
ternational unions and all its State and/
§ 100.14 Political committee.
or local central bodies are amuated;
<D) All political committees <other
''Political committee" means any committee, club, association, or other grouP than party committees> established by a
of persons which anticipates receiving, member organization, ihcluding a trade
or receives contributions, or makes ex- or professional association,, see § 114.8
penditures, totalling more than $1,000 in <a>, and/or by related State and local
value during a calendar year, and means entities, are amuated;
(E) All the political committees estabany princiPQl campaign committee.
<a> The following are political com- lished by the same person or group of
persons are amuated.
mittees:
(ii) For·organizations not covered by
<1> Principal compaign committee.
"Principal campaign committee" means (i) above, indicia of establishing, financthe political committee designated by Ing, maintaining, or controlling, tna candidate as his or her principal cam- clq.detA) Ownership of a controlling interpaign committee pursuant to § 101.2.
<2) Single candidate committee. "Sin- est in voting shares or securities;
<B> Provisions of bylaws, constitutions,
gle candidate committee" means a political committee other than a. principal 01: other documents by which one entity
campaign committee which makes or re- has the authority, power, or abllity to
ceives contributions or makes expendi- direct another entity;
<C> The authoriy, power, or ability to
tures on behalf of only one candidate.
(3) Multicandidate committee. "Multi- hire, appoint, discipline, discharge, decandidate committee" means a political mote, or remove or otherwise infiuence
committee which (1) has been registered the decision of the omcers or members
with the Commission, Clerk, or Secretary of an entity;
<D> Similar patterns of contributions;
for at least 6 months; <11> has received
<E> The transfer of funds between
contributions for Federal elections from
more than 50 persons; and (iii) (except committees which represent a substanfor any State political party organiza- tial portion of the funds of either the
tion) has made contributions to 5 or transferor or transferee committee, other
than the transfer of funds between the
more Federal candidates, see § 110.2.
(4) Party committee. "Party commit- committees which jointly raised the
tee" .means a political committee which funds so transferred.
represents a political party and is part § 100.15 Connected organization.
of the omcial party structure at the na"Connected organization" means any
tional, State, ~local level.
organization which is not a political
<b> A political committee is either an committee but which directly or inauthOrized committee or an unauthorized directly establishes, admlniste~. or ficommittee.
nancially supports the registrant such as
U> Authorized committee. An "au- a corporation (including one without
thorized committee" is a political com- capital' stock>, a labor organization, a
mittee which is empowered in writing by membership organization, a cooperative;'
a. candidate to solicit or receive contribu- or trade association.
tions or make expenditures on behalf of
the candidate, or has not been dis- § 100.16 Political party.
avowed pursuant to.§ 100.2<c>.
"Political party" means an associa(2) Unauthorized committee. An "un- tion, committee, or organization which
authorized committee" is a political com- nominates or selects a candidate for elecmittee which has not been authorized in tion to any Federal omce, whose name
writing by a candidate to solicit or re- appears on an election ballot as the canceive contributions or make expenditures didate of the association, committee, or
on behalf of the candidate, or has been organization.
disavowed pursuant to § 100.2(c).
<c> Affiliated committee. (1) All au- § 100.17 National committee.
thorized committees of the same candi"National committee" means the ordate are amuated.
ganization which, by virtue of the by(2) All commitees <including a sepa- laws of a. political party, is responsible
rate segregatedfund, see Part 114) es- for the day:-to-day operation of the
tablished, financed, maintained, or con- political party at_ the national level.
trolled by the same corporation, labor
organization, person, or group of persons, § 100.18 State.
Including any parent, subsidiary, branch,
"State'' means each State of the United
division. department, or local unit there- States, the District of Columbia, the
of, are afilliated.
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any
(i) Application of the rule of this para- territory or poss~ion of the United
graph means that,....
States.
<A> All political committees set up by
§
100.19 State committee, suhordinale
a Singie corporation and/or its subsidcommittee.
iaries are amliated;
<a>
"State committee" means the or<B> All polit_!cal committees set up by
a single national or international union ganization which, by virtue of the by-
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laws of a political party, is responsible
for th~ day-to-day operation of the
political party at'the State level.
(b) "Subordinate committee of a
State committee" means any organization which 1s responsible for the day-today operation of the poUtical party at
the level of city, county~el.ghborhood,
ward, district, precinct, or any other
subdivision of a State, or any organization under the control or direction of
the State committee.
§ 100.20

Act~

penditures in accorda.ru:e with Part 104,
unless a waiver of personal reporting is
obtained under § 101.3. or unless reporting is exempted under § § 104.1(c), 104.4
({I) (2), or 104.4(f>.
(d) If the candidate, or hiS or her authorized committee Cs>, receive contributions designated for the general election prior to the date of the pr!ma.rY'
election, the candidate or his or her authorized committee(s) shall use an acceptable accounting method to distinguish between contributions received for
the primary election and contributions
received for the general election. Acceptable methods include but are not limited
to (1) the designation of separate accounts for each election, caucus, or convention and (2) the establishment of
separate books and records for each election.

"Act" means the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended by
the Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1974, and 1976, and, unless speci:fl.cally excluded, Jncludes
chapters 95 and 96 of the lhternal Revenue Code of 1954 relatJng to the public
:financing of Federal elections:
§ 101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
A candl:Q.ate 1s relieved of the duty perPART 101-CANDIDATE STATUS AND
sonally to me reports and keep records
DESIGNATIONS
of receipts and expenditures 1f the canSec.
didate states on FEC Form 2 Ol' in a let101.1 Duration llf candidabe status.
ter that101.2 Candidate designations.
(ar Within 5 days after personally re101.3 Waiver of candidate reporting.
A=•roJIITY: Sec. 810(.8), Pub. L. •92-225, ceiving a contribution, the candidate Will
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat. surrender possession of the entire cpn1279, and amended by sees. 105 and 107(a) tribution to the treasurer of his or her
(1), Pub. L. 11-l--288, 90 stat. 481 (2 u.s.c. principal campaign committee without
4374(a) (8) ), and sec. S,15(a}(l0), Pub. L. expending any of the proceeds thereof.
Sl2-225, 86 stat. 16, amended by sees. 208(a) No contributions shall be commingled
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1), Pub. with the candidate's personal funds or
L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec. 105, accounts. Contributions conveyed by
Pub. L. 9-l--283, 110 stat. 481 (2 tr.s.c. 438{a)
check, money order, or other written in(10}).
strument shall be consigned directly to
§ 10).1 Duration-of candidate status•
the political committee and shall not be
Once an individual becomes a candi- cashed or redeemed by the candidate.
(b) The candidate shall not make any
date under § 100.2 and does not have a
waiver of candidate reporting under unreimbursed expenditures for his or her
§ 101.3, he or she continues to be a can- campaign, except that this paragraph
didate for reporting purposes until all does not preclude a candidate from makdebts and obligations for which the can- ing an expenditure from personal funds
didate is personally obligated arising in to the candidate's designated principal
connection with the election are ex- eampaign committee which shall be retinguished. Candidacy then may be ported by the committee as a contributerminated by letter, containing the in- tion received.
(c) ThJ waiver shall continue 1n effect
formation required by§ 102.4; see 1102.4
as long as the candidate complies with
for termination of committees.
the conditions under which it was
§ 101.2

Candidate desi,;nationa.

<a> Within 30 days after attaining
candidate status an individual 1s required to rue a Statement of a Candidate for Nomination or Election !0 Fed-.
eral omce on FEC Form 2, or file by a
letter contain1ng the same information
in which such candidate shallCO Designate a principal campaign
committee in accordance with § 102.11,
and
(2) Designate at least one national or
State bank as a campaign depository unMt- § 103.1.
(b) The candidate shall tile a Statement of Authorization on FEC Form 2a
or by letter conta1n1ng the same information for3'1Y political committee other
than a principal campaign committee
which will be authorized to accept contributions or make expenditures on behalf of that candidate.
(c) The candidate shall commence mtng personal reports ot receipts and ex-
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1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and l07(a)
(1), Pub. [,. 9-l--283, jj() Stat.' 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (8) ), and Sec. 315 (a) (10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86" Stat. 16, amended by Sees. 208(a)
and (c) (10), a.nc1209{a) (1) and (b} (1), Pub.
L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec. 105,
Pub. L. 9-l--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 tr.S.O. 438{&)
10)).

§ 102.1 Regislration of political eomlnittees.

(a) Each political committee except as
specified in paragraphs <b> and (c), shall
flle a Statement of Qrganization with
the Federal Election Commission, the
Secretary of the Senate, or the Clerk of
the House, as appropriate, within 10 days
after the date of its organization, or
within 10 days after the date on which
the 1lommittee has information which
causes it to anticipate receiving contributions or making expenditures exceeding $1,000 in a calendar year for Federal
candidates, whichever is later, and, in
the ca.se of a principal campaign committee, within 10 days of when it is designated by the ca!ldidate.
(b) Each authorized committee shall
:file the Statement of Organization required by paragraph <a> of this section,
and any amendment thereto, or termination thereof required by sections 102.3
or 102.4 Qf this Part, with the affi.liated
principal""""earripaign committee. The
principal campaign committee shall file
a copy of this Statement, amendment,
or termination as 1n paragraph (a) of
this section.
(c) A political committee wl:Uch has
previously :filed a Statement of organization with the Commission. the General
Accounting Office, the Clerk of the House
of Representatives or the Secretary of
the Senate, and has not validly terminated is not required to file a new Statement.
§ 102.2

Forms and filing.

<a> The Statement of Organization
shall be flied on Federal Election Commission F<ftm 1, which may be obtained
from the Federal Election CollUD1ss1on,
1325 K Streetil NW., Washington, D.C.
20463. The matement, to be signed by
the treasurer, shall include the followgr~nted.
ing:
<1> The name, address, and type <see
PART 102-REGISTRATION AND ORGA-1
§ 100.14) of committee; ·
NIZATION OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES
(2) The names, addresses, and relaSec.
102.1
Registration of political co:mml.ttees. tionships of. affiliated and connected organizations <see paragraph Cb) of this
102.2
Forms and fili.Dg.
102.3
Change or correct4on in Information. section>:
102.4 Termination of registration.
(3) The area, scope, or jurisdiction of
102.5
Identification number. ~
the committee;
102.6
Federal committees and accounts;
(4) The name, address. and committee
separation of Federal and non-Fed- position of the custodian of books and
eral funds.
accounts;
·
102.7
Organtzo.t1on of polltical committees.
(5) The name, address, and commit102.8 Receipt of contrtbut1ona.
102.9
AccountUig tor contributions and ex- tee position of other principal ofilcera,
Including the assistant treasurer and aspenditures.
102.10 Petty cash fund.
sistant chairman (if any) and the om102.11 Designation of principal campaign cera and members of the finance comcommittee.
mittee, if any;
102.12 Authorization of polltlcal commit(6) (i)
The name, address, office
tees.
102.13 Notice; aollcltations of contributions. sought. and part.J affiliation of <A> each
102.14 Records; retention.
candidate for Federal office whom the
102.15 Segregated funds.
committee 1s supporting and CB) each
A1JTB0Bl'1'T! Bec. 810(8). Pub. L. 92-225. candidate }Vhom the ·committee 1s supadded by Sec. 208. PUb. L. 93-443, 88 stat.. porting for nomination or election to any
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other public omce; or if the committee is
supporting the entire ticket of any party,
the name of the party and the State in
which the election is held.
(11) If a committee wishes to termlnate support, it shall amend its statement of organization;
(7) A statement whether the committee's existence will continue beyond the
calendar year;
(8) The .disposition of residual funds
which will be made fu. the event of dissolution;
(9) A listing of all banks, safety deposit boxes, or otber repositories used;
(10) A statement listing any reports
<other than those required by these regulations) regarding candidates for Federal office :filed under State or local law
by the committee with State or local omcera, and the names, addresses: and positions of such omcers. See 2 U.S.C. § 453,
and § 108.7 of these regulations.
<b> (1) "Amliated organization" means
an aftlliated committee as defined in
§

100.1~Hc).

(i) Only a principal campaign committee is required to disclose the name
and address of all other authorized committees of its candidate; other authorized
committees need only disclose the name
of their principal campaign committee.
(ii) <A> Only political committees established by a single parent corporation,
a single national or international union,
a single organization or federation of
national or mternational unions, a single
national membership organization or
trade association, or any other similar
group of persons <other than political
party organizations> are reqUired to disclose the names and addresses of all political committees established by any
subsidiarY, or by any State, local, or other
subordinate unit of a national or interna...
tianal union or federation thereof, or by
any subordinate units of a national
membership orgahization, trade association. or other group of persons <other
than political party organizations>.
(B) Political committees established
by subsidiaries of State, local, or other
subordinate units are only required to
disclose the name and address of each
political committee established by their
parent or superior body, e.g., parent corporation, national or international union
or organization or federation of such unions, or national organization or trade
assoc!J!.tion.
<2> "Connected organization" includes
any organization defined in § 100.15.

§ 102.3 Change or correction in information.

Any change or correction in the information previously filed in the Statement of Organization shall be reported
within 10 days following the date of the
change or correction by fU1ng an
amended statement of OrgM:uzation or
by flllng a letter noting the change(s).
The amendment need list only the change
or correction.
§ 102.4

Termination of regil!lration:

(a) Any political committee <except a
principal campaign committee> not hav-

ing outstanding debts or obligations
owed to or by it incurred on behalf of
Federal candidates which, after having
filed one or more Statements of Organizat1on, seeks to disband or determines
that it will no longer receive contribu....tions or make expenditures during the
calendar year in an aggregate amount
exceeding $1,000, shall me a notice of
termination on FEC Form 3, FEC Form
6 or by letter containing the same information with the Commission, the
Clerk of the House or the Secretary of
the Senate, as appropriate. The notice
shall contain a final report"of receipts
.and disbursements, Jncluding a state-:
ment as to the disposition of residual
funds 1f the committee is disbanding.
(b) A principal campaign committee
may not terminate until<1) All debts of other authorized com·
mittees of the candidate have been extinguished, and,
(2) The candidate has terminated
candidate status under § 101.1.
§ 102.5

Identification number.

Upon receipt of a Statement of Organization under this Part, or upon Commission review of statements already
flied, an identification number shall be
assigned to the statement, receipt shall
be acknowledged, and the political committee shall be notified of the number
assigned. This identification number
shall be entered by the political committee on all subsequent. report& or statements flied under the Act, as well as on
all communications concerning reports
and statements.
§ 102.6 Feder.al committees and accounts; l!eparation of Federal and
non-Federal fundl!.

<a> (1) Each State committee, and
each subordinate committee of the State
committee <see § 100.19), which intends
to solicit, receive, or make contributions
or expenditures, in excess of $1,000, to,
for, or on behalf of, any candidate for
Federal omce, or
(2) Any political committee which has
solicited or received contributions for or
on behalf of, or made expenditures or
transfers to or on behalf of, any candidate. for Federal oflice, shall eitherm Establish a separate Federal campaign committee which shall register as a
political committee. The Federal campaign ~mmittee shall establish a segregated Federal account in either a national or State bank: or
<li) Establish a single committee with
a single account to make contributions to
Federal and non-Federal candidates, but
only if all contributions received are per·
missible under the Act, and all Contributors are informed that all contributions
are subject to the limitations of§§ 110.1,
110.2, and 110.5.
(b) The accounts and committees in
<a> <2> (1) and <11> above--<1) may not
receive contributions other than contributions designated for the Federal committee or account, contribJltions received
as a result of a solicitation which expressly states that the contribution will
be used for Federal elections, or contri-
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buttons from contributors who are informed that all contributions are subject to the limitations of §§ 110.1, 110.2.
and 110.5; or (2) may not receive transfers from an account or committee established by a State committee,. subordinate
committee of a State committee, or another political committee, except from a
committee or account set out in (i) and
(ii).

(c) The Federal campaign committee
or account may make transfers for any
lawful purpooe. The committee shall file
a Statement of QrganJzation and shall
file reports and statements pursuant to
Part 104.
§ 102.7 Organization of political committees.

(a) Every political committee shall
have a chainna~ and a treasurer, who
shall not be the same individual.
(b) A political committee may designate<1) A vice chairman who shall assume
the duties and responsibilitres of the
cha~ in the event of a temporary or
permanent vacancy in tne oftice;
(2) An assistant treasurer who shall
assume the duties and responsibilities of
the treasurer in the event of a temporary
or permanent vacancy in the omce.
<c> No contribution or expenditure
shall be accepted or made by or on behalf
of a. political committee at a time when
there is a vacancy in the office of the
chaJnnan or the treasurer.
<d> No expenditure shall be made for
or on behalf of a political committee
without the authorization of its chairman or treasurer, or an agent authorized
orally or in writing by the chairman or
treasurer.
§ 102.8

Receipt of contributions.

Every person who is not an authorized
agent of the treli.surer or candidate, and
who receives contributions aggregating
in excess of $50 on behalf of a political
committee or candidate shall, on demand
of the treasurer or candidate, and 1n any
event within 5 days after receipt, render
to the treasurer or an authorized agent
or ·t he candidate an accounting thereof,
which shall include-(a) The exact amount of the contribution and the date teceived, and
(b) The identification of the contributor and, in the case of a contribution with
a value in excess of $100, the occupation
and principal place of business or employment. 1f any.
§ 102.9 Accounting for contributions
and expenditures.
It shall be the duty of a candidate <not

having received a waiver under § 101.3)
and of the treasurer of a political committee or an agent authorized by the
treasurer to receive contributions and/.or
make expenditures to<a> Keep an account of all contributions made to or for the committee or
candidate, and record
<1> The ident!flcation of eYery person making a contribution in excess of
$50;
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<2> The occupation and principal place
of busines~ of lndividuals whose contributions aggregate in excess t~f $100 in a
calendar year;
<3) The date received; and
(4) The amount of the contribution.
<b> Keep an account of all expenditures made by or on behalf of the committee or candidate, and record
{l) The identification of every person
to whom any expenditpre is made;
<2> The date of the expenditure;
(3) The amount of the expenditure;
(4) The name and address of each
candidate on whose behalf the expenditure was made; and
(5) The omce sought by the candidate.
(c) Obtain and keep a receipted bill
from the person to whom the expenditure
Is made for every expenditure made by or
on behalf of the committee or candidate(1) In excess of $100;
(2} In a lesser amount if the aggregate
amount of expenditures during a calendar year to the same person exceeds $100;
(3) The receipted bill shall contain(1) The identification of the person to
whom the exenditure is made;
(li) The amount of the expenditure;
<111> The purpose of the eXPellditure;
and
<iv) The date the expenditure was
made.
·
<4> Instead of a receipted bill, the
treasurer may keeP.(t) The canceled check(s) showing
payment(s) of the bill; and
(U) The bill, Invoice, or other contemporaneous memo.randum of the
transaction containing the same Information as required in (3) above.
(d) Keep full and complete records of
proceeds from the sale of tickets and
mass collections at each dinner, lUJU(heon, rally, and other fundraising events,
including the date, location, and nature
of ~ach event. He or she shall also -keep
full and complete records of the proceeds
from the sale of items such as political
campaign pins, buttons, badges, flags,
emblems, hats, banners, literature, jewelry, and similar materials, and these
records shall reflect the cost of the items
to the committee, the sale price, and the
total volume sold. These records shall be
preserved in l)CCOrdance with Part 104.
<e> Use his or her best efforts to obtain
the required information, and shall keep
a complete record of the efforts to do so.
If thePe Is a showing that best efforts
have been made, -the reporting candidate
or cummittee shall be deemed to be in
compliance with this section. '
§ 102.10 Petty cash fund.
A political committee may maintain a

petty cash fund out of which it may make
expenditures not in excess of $100 to any
person in connection with a single purchase or transaction. If a petty cash fund
Is maintained, it shall be the duty of the
treasurer· of the political committee to
keep and maintain a written journal of
all disbursements, including the purpose
of each disbursement from the fund. The
treasurer need not preserve receipts fir
invoices in connectiOn with the trans-

action except as provided in § 102.9<e>. A "A copy of our report Is ffied with the
check made payable to ••cash" shall not Ped.~ Election Commission and is
be made in excess of $100 except to re- available for purchase from the Federal
plenish a petty cash fund.
Election Commission, Washington, D.C."
§ 102.ll Designation uf principal campaign committee.

§ 102.14

Records; retention.

The treasurer of a political committee
Ca> Each candidate for Federal omce shall preserve all-receipts, .bills, accounts,
·<other than for election to the omce of and all other records in accordance with
Vice President of the United States>. the requirements of § 104.12.
shall designate a political committee as
his or her principal campaign committee § 102.15 Segregated funds.
All funds of" a political comhuttee shall
<see § 101.2), even if the candidate does
not plan to use the committee to receive be segregated from, and may not be comor expend funds. Each principal cam- mingled with, any personal funds of ofpaign committee shall register and re- fleers, members, or associates of that
port, whether or not otherwise required committee.
to do so under § 102.1 <a>.
<b> No political committee may be des- PART 103-cAMPAIGN DEPOSITORIES
ignated as the principal campaign com- Sec.
mittee of more than one candidate.
103.1 Not11lcation of the Comm!asion.
(c) No political committee which sup- 103.2 Depositories.
ports more than one candidate ma:v be 103.3 Deposits and expenditures.
designated as a principal campaign com;o 103.4 Vice-Presidential candidate camp~gn
deposttories.
mittee, except that, after nom.Jnation, a
AVTH'OJtlTT: Sec. 310{8), Pub. L. 92-225,
candidate for the omce of PreSident of
the United States may designate the na- added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, sa Stat.
tional committee of a political party ¥ 1379, and aTnended by seca. lOS and 107(a)
Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
his or her principal campaign committee. (1),
u) For purposes of this paragraph, 437d(a) (8)), and sec. 316(&) (10). Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 208 (a)
any occasional, isolated, or incidental and
(c) (10), and 209(a) {1) and (b) (1), Pub.
support of a candidate shall not be con- L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec. 105,
strued as "support" of that candidate.
Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C. 438(a)
<2> For purposes of this paragraph, (10)).
"occasional, isolated, or incidental suPport" means making contributions to, or § 103.1 Notification of the Coinmission.
Each committee shall notify the Comexpendlt'!.lres on behalf of, a candidate
from another candidate's principal cam- mission of the banks it has designated as
paign committee not exceeding $1000 for its depositories, pursuant to §§ 101.2 and
any election when combined with any 102.:3.
personal contributions from the contrib- § 103.2 Depositories.
utor candidate, except that the national
Only national or State banks chartered
committee of a political party which has
been designated as the principal cam- by the United States or a State may be
paign committee of that party's Presi- designated as campaign depositories. One
dential candidate may contribute to or more depositories may be established
in one or more States. One or more -acanother candidate. See Part 110.
counts ma:v be established in a depository.

§ 102.12

Authoriution of politiCal com-

mittees.

<a> (1) Any political committee authorized by a candidate to receive contributions or mak-e expenditures shall be
authorized in writing by the candidate.
The authorization shall include a designation of campaign depositorles to be
used by such political committee 1n accordance with § 101.2 and Part 103.
(2) If an individual fails to disavow
activity pursuant to § 100.2Cc) and is
therefore a candidate upon notice by the
CommisSion, he or she shall authorize the
committee in writing and designate a
campaign depository in accordance with
§ 101.2 and Part 103.
(b) A candidate ls not required to authorize a national, State or subordinate
State party committee which solicits
funds to be expended on the candidate's
behalf pursuan~ to § 110.7.
§ 102.13 Notice; solicitations of contributions.

Each political committee shall include
on the face or front page of all printed
literature and advertisements soliciting
contributions and at the beg.tnntng or
end of any broadcast solicitation the
following notice:
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§ 103.3 Deposits and expenditures.
(a.) All contributions receivQd by a

candidate, his or her authorized political
committee<s>, and any other political
committee(s) shall be deposited 1n a
checking account in the appropriate campaign depos1tol'7 by the candidate, or by
the treasurer of the committee or his or
her agent. within 10 days of the candidate's or treasurer's receipt thereof. An
expenditure may be made by a candidate
or committee only by check drawn on an
account in a designated campaign depository, except for exl>(!nditures of $100
or less made from a petty cash fund
maintained pursuant to § 102.10. Funds
may be transferred from the depository
for investment purposes, but shall be returned to the depository before expenditures are made.
<b) Contributions which appear to be
illegal shall be, within 1G' days(U Returned to the contributor; or
(2) Deposited into the campaign depository, and reporled in which" case the
treasurer shall make an<f retain a written
record noting the basis for the appear-:
ance of illega.Uty. The treasurer shall
make his or her best efforts to determine
the lega]ity of the contribution. Refunds
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shall be made when a contribution cannot be determined to be legal within a
reasonable time, and the treasurer shall
so note by amending the current report
or noting the change on the candidate's
or committee's next required report.
§ 103.4 Vice-Presidential candidate cam·
paign depositories.

The campaign deJ;lOSitory<ies) designated by a political party's candidate for
President shall be the campaign depository<ies) of that political party's candidate for the omce of Vice President.
PART 104-REPORTS BY POLITICAL
COMMITIEES AND CANDIDATES
Sec.
104.1
104.2
104.3

General.
Form and con-tent of reports.
Disclosure of re«l1pt and consumption of 1n~klnd contributions.
104.4 Filing dates.
Uniform
repc~rting of contrlbutloDB.
104.&
104.6 Uniform reportlpg of expendituTes.
104.7 Allocation of expenditures among
candidates,
1Q4.8
Continuous reporting of debts and
obllga.tions.
Wa.!ver of reporting requirements.
104.9
104.10 Political committees; cij,Sh on hand.
104.11 Members of Congress; reporting exempt.ton.
104.12 Forma.l requirements regarding reports and statements.
104.13 S&le or use restriction.
AVTHORrrY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443. 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1). Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U,s,g.
437d(a) (8)), and sec. Sltl(a) (10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 208 (a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1), Pub.
L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 12?1J, 1287, and sec. 105,
Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 u.s.c. 438(a)
(10)).

§ 104.1

General.

<a> Each political committee registered
with the Commission, the Clerk of the
House, the Secretary of the Senate, or
with a principal campaign committee
<see Part 102 of this subchapter) shall
file «;~uarterly reports of contributions and
exJ)enditures <unless waived) until(1). All debts and obligations relating
to that committee's Federal election activity are extinguished; and
(2) The committee has filed a valid
Notice of Termniation, see§ 102.4.
(b) Each candidate for Federal omce
<other than a Vice-Presidential candidate) shall file quarterly reports of contributions and expenditures until all
debts and obligations relating to that
candidacy on which he or she is personally obligated are extingtti..~ed, unless
the candidate is granted a waiver pursuant to§ 101.3, or has terminated candidate status under § 101.1.
<c> (1) m A political committee or
candidate is exempt from filing a quarterly report if the political committee or
can~date did not receive contributions
in excess of $1,000 or make expenditures
in excess of $1,000 1n that quarter.
(ii) In an election year, a candidate
or committee with outstanding debts and
obligations shall file a 4th quarter report,
even if contributions or expenditures do
not exceed $1,000.

(2) In any non-election year Ule candidate and his or her authorized committees 'shall only be required to file quarteriy reports for a calendar quarter in
which the candidate and his or her authorized committees received contributions or made expenditures, or both, the
total amount of which, taken together,
exceeds $5,000.
(3) m The political committee or candidate shall notify the Commission on...
FEC Form 8a or by letter containing
the same inform-a tion at the close of the
first quarter in which the exemption applies; and
<iD The political committee or candidate shall continue to file the pre-election, post-election and annual reports
required by § i04.4 until terminated or
waived.
(4) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1)
and (2), if the candidate's authorized
committees (including a principal campaign committee) in the aggregate receive or expend in excess of $1,000 {or in
a non-election year $5,00D> all authorized committees shall file reports with
the principal campaign committee,
which shall file the consolidated report
pursuant to § 104.2 <c>.
§ 104.2

Form and content of reports.

<a> Except as noted below, each report
filed by a political committe or candidate
under this part shall be on FEC Form 3.
For candidates having only one authorized committee which neither receives
contributions nor makes expenditures in
excess of $50,000 for an election and does
not make independent expenditures, see
Part 109, · the report may be on FEC
Form 6. Either reporting form shall reflect all receipts and disbursements of a
candidate or committee. Each authorized
committee shall file its reports with its
prihcipal campaign committee, which
shall tUe a consolidated report with· the
CoDunission, Clerk, or Secretary as appropriate. Forms may be obtained from
the Federal Election Cowmission, 1325 K
Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20463.
(b) Each report filed under this part
shall include all .receipts and disbursew.ents from the close of the last period
reported to the close of the current reporting period, and shall disclose(1) The amount of cash on hand at
the beginning of, the calendar year and
at the beginning of the reporting period,
including currency, balance on deposit
in banks and savings .and loan institutions, checks, negotiable money orders,
and other paper commonly accepted by
a bank in a deposit;
(2) The identification, occupation, and
principal place of business, if any, of
each person who has made a contribution to or for the committee or candidate
during the reporting period in an amount
or value in excess of $100, or in an
amount of less than $100 if the person's
contributions within a calendar year total more than $100, together with the
amount and date of such contributions;
<3> (1) The total of contributions made
to or for a committee or candidate during the reporting period and not reported
under (b) (2) above;
(11) Candidates and c o m m 1 t t e e s,

which, in addition to the required totals,
choose to itemize contributions not in
excess of $100, shall itemize these by attaching a separate schedule. C&ntr1butions of $100 or less shall not be reported
on the same schedule with the required
itemized contributions in excess of $100;
<4) The identification of each polltical
committee or other p,!l}itical organization
from which the reporting committee or
the candidate received; or to which the
reporting committee or the candidate
made, any transfer of funds in any
amount during the reporting period, tegether with the amounts and dates of 11:lf
transfers, includfilg .aggregate year to
date transfers, received from non-amuated committees, and complete disclosure, pur.suant to §110.6 of each transaction involving- earmarked funds;
(5) Each loan(i) (A) To or from any political committee; or
<B> To a candidate or his or her authorized committees which is(ll) (A) Over $100 in value and made
during the reporting period; or
<B> Less than $100 in value and the
total of the loans from one person Is over
$100 shall be reported together with the
identification, occupation, and principal
place of business, if any, of each lender.•
)endorser, or guarantor, as the case may
be. The report shall include the date and
amount of the loan;
(6) The total amount of proceeds
from(1) The sale of tickets to each 4inner,
luncheon, rally, and other fundraising
event;
(ii) Mass collections made at these
events; and
(iii) Sales of items such as political
campaign pins, buttons, badg~. flags,
emblems, hats, banners, literature, Jewelry, and similar mll,_terials, as long as the
items are sold by the candidate or an
authorized committee;
(7) Each receipt 1n excess of $100 received during the reporting period, not
otherwise listed under . (b) (2) through
(6) above, together with the identification, date and amount received, occuPation, and principal place of business of
each such person from whom such receipts have been received during the reporting period; including(i) The interest or other proceeds f-rom
the investment, in an 1nterest-bearlhg
account, note, bill, stock, bond, ·or other
similar device, of funds transferred out
of a checking account in a campaign depository: and
<11> Rebates and refunds received by
the candidate or committee;
(8) (1) The total of all receipts by or
for the committee or candidate during
the reporting period and the calendar
year; and
(ii) Total receipts less transfers between amliated polltical committees <as
defined in § 100.14<c> >;
<9> The identification of each persoQ to
whom expenditures have been made by
or on behalf of the committee or candi·
date within the reporting period which
total more than $100, or in an amount
less than $100 if the total exceeds $100
within a calendar year, together with the
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amount, date, and purpOse of each wch liquidated shall be reponed as follows:
expenditUre and the name and address
(.1.) If the item has not bee:Q.llquidatM
of, and omce sought by, each candidate at the close of a reporting period., the
on whose behalf such expendlturea were committee or candidate shall record as
made;
a memo entry <not as cash> the item's
no> The total of expenditures made fair mar~fet v.alue on the date received.
by or on behalf of the committee or can- including the 1dent1flcation <and where
didate during the reporting periOd and in excess of $100, occupation and prtnthe calendar year together with total cipal place of business) of the conexpenditures less transfers between af- tributor.
filiated polltical committees <as defined
<2) When the item is sold, the comin § 100.14<c>} of the candidate;
mittee or candidate shall rqcord the pro(11) The amount and n~ure of out- ceeds. It shall also report the (1) !denstanding debts and obligations owed by or tification <and where 1n excess of $100,
to the .committee including any written the occupation and principal i>lace of
contracts, agreements, or promises to business> of the purchaser. 1f purchased
make contributions or expenditures, see directly from the candidate or committee, in which case he or she shall be
§ 104. 8
· ;
considered to have made a contribution,
<12) Independent expenditures, see and (ii) the identification of the original
Part 109.
<o> (1) Except as noted in (2) below, contributor.
each princiPal campaign committee shall § 104.4 Filing dates.'
consolidate in its report for each election
<a> Except as provided otherwise in
the reports required to be filed with it,
:u al
including m the candidate's report <un- this section. each treasurer of a po tic
committee support!Dg a candidate _or
less waived> and <ii> reports submitted candidates for election to Federal omce,
to it by any author1zed committees and
um the principal campaign committee's and
each candidate for election to that
omce shall IDe the reports of receiPts and
own report. The consolidation shall be expe~ditures required Ulld~ this part.
made on FEC Form 3b and submitted
<b> Pre-Election and Post-Election Re.
with the reports of the principal campaign committee and the reports or ap- p~. candidates.
pUcable portions of the reports of the
w Pre-election report.
committees shown on the consolidation.
<A> Individuals not having a waiver
<2> For pre-election reports, the prin- under§ 101.3 shall1Ue a pre-election re..
clpa.l campaign committee may, if nee- POI't no later than the lOth day before
essary, file the consolidated report dis- every election 1n which they are a candiclosing the total receipts and expenditures by all authorized committees with date.
respect to that election without including
<B> Each report filed by registered or
certified man shall be postmarked not
all of the detaUed reports of committees later than the 12th day before the elecrequired to file with it.
(l) Committees required to file 'With a tion.
principal campaign committee $hall file
(C) This report shall disclose all rea copy of their report with the Commis- • ceipts and disbursements as of the 15th
sion, the Clerk of the House, or the day before the election.
Secretary of the Senate, as custodian
<11> Post-electi~ report.
for the Commission by the lOth day pre<A> Individuals required to file a preeeding the election, in addition to filing elect~on report shall also file a postwith the principal campaign committee election report no later than the 30th
unless the principal campaign commi~ dar after the electtoD.
tee files a comPlete consolidated report
<B> This report $hall include all re10 days prior to-the election under (e) ceiPts and disbursements as of the 20th
<1> above
day after the election.
.
<ID The pr!nclpal campaign commit<2> Principal .campaign commitbees.
tee shall then file a consolidated report The princiPal campaign committee of
no later than 5 days before the election, every candidate shall file pre- and postthe report to include the detailed reports election reports in the same manner as
from committees required to file with lt, specified for candidates by subparagraph
1f the detailed report was not filed 10 (1). The pre-election reporl shall be a
days prior to the election.
consolidated report of all authorized political committees of the candidate or a
§ 1 04-.3 Disclosure of receipt and con- detailed report. see § 104.2 (c).
sumption of in-kind contributions.
(3) Authorized pollt.lcal committees.
(a) (1) Each in-kind contribution shall Authorized political committees shall file
be valued at the usual and normal charge pre- and post-election reports with the
on the date received and reported if in principal campajgn committee, the Comexcess of $100 on the appropriate sched- mission, the Clerk of the House, or the
ule of receipts, identified as to its nature Secretary of the Senate, as custodian for
and listed as an "in-kind contribution." the CommissJon pursuant to § 104.2
(2) Except for items noted in (b> be- (C) (2) (i).
<4> All other polittca.l committees. All
low, each contribution shall be reported
as an expenditure at the same usual and other political committees shall file prenormal charge and reported on the ap- and post-election reports tor each elecpropriate expenditure schedule. identi- tion for which the committee has supa candidate, unless granted
fied awf listed as an "in-kind contribu- ported
monthly reporting status.
tion."
<5> Contributions to Presidential can(b) Contributions of stocks, bonds, a.r't didates from political committees which
objects, and other simDar items to be are not reporting montbly-
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m Political romm.ittees which make a
contribution to a Presidential primary
candidate shall file pre- and pos\-electton
reports relating to the election next occurring after the contribution 1s made.
A political committee which makes a contribution to a Presidential candidate in
the general election shall file- a pre- and
post-general election-Teport.
<11> If the contribution is made less
than 15 days before an election, the contribution shall be reported on the :POSt
election report relating to that election.
(iii)
For purposes of this paragraph, contributions to the principal'
campaign committee of a Presidential
candidate are considered contributions
relating to the next election in which that
candidate 1s on the ballot or has a slate
of authorized delegates on the ballot. If
two or more elections are held on one
day, the contribution shall be considered
to relate lio each election on that day in
which the candidate is a candidate.
(c) Annual Report. In any calendar
year in which an individual is a candidate but there 1s no election for the office
sought, l}n annual report shall include all
transactions as of December 31 and shall
be filed by January 31 of the following
year.
<d> Quarterly Report. A report shall be
filed on .AprillO, July 10. October 10, and
January 31 following the close of the immediately preceding calendar quarter in
which the candidate or political committee received contributions in excess of
$1,000 or made expenditures in excess of
$1,000, or, in non-election years, when
contributions and expenditures to or by
candidates and their authorized committees together exceed $5,000, see§ ibu.
<1> These reports sha.lllnclude all re;.eeipts and disbursements from the close
of the last reporting Period to the close
of the calendar quarter.
\ <2> When\the last day for filing any
quarterly report required by this paragraph (d) occurs within 10 days before or
after an election. the quarterly report
need not be filed so long as the pre-election reports required by <b> <1> above are
timely filed.
<e> If any contribution of $1,000 or
more is received by a candidate. hls or
her authorized committee or agent subaequent to the 15th day. -.but more than
48 hours before 12~01 a.m. of the day on
which an election is to be conducted, the
ldentulca.tton, occupation and prineipal
place of business ot the contributor shall
be reported to the Commission, the Clerk
of the House, or Secretary of the Senate,
as custodian for the Commission. within
48 hours of receipt, and included in the
post-election reJ)OR. For purposes of tlW!
paragraph, report means<1> A letter sJgned by the treasurer or
his or her agent, hand delivered within 48
hours of the reeel.pt of the contribution,
or
(2) A telegram. followed by a letter
signed by the treasurer or his or her
agent, sent registered or certified mail
and postmarked within 48 hours of the
receipt of the ocmtl'ibution.
{3) For purposes of this paragraph
{e) only, "election" means an election for
which the ballot bears the name o1 the
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candidate, or delegates coDunitted to the
candidate who received <or one of whose
authorized oommlttees received> the contribution. or an election for which a candidate is conduc~ a write-in campaign.
(f) Monthly Reporting. U> In any calendar year after 1976 in which a general
electi9n is held, and except as otherwise
provided in subparagraph (2). each Presidential candidate who makes contributions or expenditures in more than one
State, and his or her princiPal campaign
committee and any other authorized
com.mlttee, shall file the reports required
by this Part 104 by the 2oth day of the
month in each month except January,
November, and December of the calendar
year, instead of pre,;, and post-primary
reports and quarterly reports. These :reports shall include all Teceipts and disbursements as of the last day of the
month immediately preeedirli(the month
in which thereport1s1Ued.
{2) The pre- and post-election reports
required to be filed under paragraph <b)
relating to a general election, the 4th
quarterly reports required to be filed under paragraph (d), and the reports required to be filed prior to an election
under paragraph (e), shall nevertheless
be filed.
-<3> For candidates, the monthly reporting requirement shall continue untU a candidate files with the Commission a statement that his or her name
wm not appear on any ballot in a primary or the general election. Any candidate filing this statement shan thereafter file reports pursuant to paragraphs
(c) and (d) of this section.
<4> Political committees which make
contributions or expenditures in more
than one State, may, upon request to
and approval by the Commission, file
monthly reports as set out above.
§ 104.5 Uniform rePQrting o£ contrihu·
tione.

(a) Each contributor of an amount in
excess of $100 shall be disclosed by identlflcation, occupation, and principal
place of business. 1f any. If a contributor's name or address is known to have
changed since an earlier contribution reported during the calendar year, the exact name or address previously used shall
be noted with the first subsequent entry.
<b> In each case when a contribution
received from a person in a reporting
period is added to previously unitemized
contributions from the same person and
the aggregate exceeds $100 within a calendar year, the Identification, occupation. and princiPal place of business. if
any, of that contributor shall then be
listed on the prescribed reporting forms.
(c) Absent evidence to the contrary,
any contribution made by clleck, money
order, or other written instrument shall
be reported as a contribution by the last
person signing the instrument prior to
delivery to the candidate or committee.
(d) All contributions from the same
person during the calendar year shall be
listed under tne same name.
<e> A contribution wh1ch represents
contributions by more than one person
shall indicate on the written instrument
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or on an accom.pa.Dying writing slgnel! cash balances are assumed to be comby all contributors, tbe amount to be at- posed ol those contrJbuUona lJ106t retributed to each contributor.
centlY recetved bJ' the committee or can§ 104.6 UnifOI'Dl repcntiag of expendi- didate. 'lb.e committee shall exclude from
funds to be used for Federal elections any
tures.
eontrlbutions not peroUssible under the
<a> A candidate and his or her author- Act, see Parts llG, 114, and lU.
ized committees sball report each expenditure by or on behalf of a candidate § 104.11 Memben of Cqngress; report•
ing exemption.
or committee 1n excess of $100, and shall
include the identification of the recipi<a> Except as provided in (b), a Mement.
ber of the Congress is not required to
<b) In each case when an expenditure report, as contributions received or as
made to a recipient in a reporting pe- expenditures made, the value of photoriod is added to previously unitemized graphic. matting, or recording services
expenditures to the same recipient and furnished to him by the Senate Recordthe total exceeds $100 for the calendar ing Studio, the House Recording Studio,
year, the identification of that recipient or by an individual whose pay is disshall be listed on the prescribed report- bursed by the Secretary of the Senate
ing forms.
or ,the Clerk of tb!t.House of Representatives and who furnishes such services as
§ 104.7 Allocation
of
expendi~
his primary duty as an employee of the
.among candidates.
Senate or House of Representatives, or
A polltica.l committee ma.k:ing an ex- 1f the services were paid for by the Rependiture on behalf of more than one publlcan or DemocraUc Senatorial C&mcandidate for Federal omce or for Fed- paJgn Committee, the Democratic Naeral and non-Federal office shall allocate tional Congressslona.l Committee, or the
the expenditure<s> among the candidates National Republican Congressional Comon a reasonable basis pursuant to Part mittee.
106, and report the allocation for each · Cb> <I> The cost of recording services
Federal candidate. The treasurer shaH furnished c:luring the calendar year beretain all doCuments supporting the al- fore the year 1n which the Member's
location in accordance with § 104.12.
term expires, shall be ,reported by letter,
attached to the principal campaign com~ 104.8 ContinliOUS reporting of debts
mittee's next report. but shall not be inand obligations.
cluded in the summary of expenditures
(a) Debts and obligations which reon FEC Form 3 or Form 6.
main outstanding after the election shall
Member who is not a candidate
be continuously reported until ex- has<2>noA reporting
obltgation under this
tinguished, see § 1{)4.1 <b>. These debts
paragraph, except that a Member who
and obligations shall be reported on subsequentJy becomes a candidate shall
separate schedules together with a state- report as set forth in (b) <1), regardless
ment explaln1ng the circumstances and of the dates the funds were expended 1n
conditions under which each debt and that year.
obligation was incurred or extinguished.
<b> A debt, obligation, or other prom- § 104.12 Fonnal Requirementa regarding reports and statements.
ise to make a.n expenditure of $500 or
less, shall be reported as of the time pay<a> Each individual he.vtng the responment is made or no later than 60 days sibility to file a report required under
after incurrence, whichever comes first. this subchapter shall sign the original
A loan of money 1n the ordinary course report.
of business and any debt or obligation
(b) Each ca.ndidate, political commitover $500 shall be reported as of the time tee, or other person required to file any
of the transaction.
report or statement under this subchap§ 104.9 Waiver of rePQrting require- ter shall( I) Mainta.in records with respect ro
ments.
the matters required to be reported, inUpon application to the Commission, a cluding vouchers, worksheets, receipts.
political committee may be relieved. at bills and accounts, which shall provide
the discretion of the Commission. of the in sufficient detail the necessary inforduty to file reports of receipts and dis- mation and date from which the filed
bursements 1f the treasurer of that polltl- reports and statements may be verified,
cal committee certifies that the political explained, clarified, and checked for accommitteecuracy and completeness;
<a> Primarily supports persons seek(2) Preserve a COllY of each report Ol'
ing State or local omce; and
statement filed; and
<b> Does not operate in more than one
C3> Keep those records and reports
State or does not operate on a statewide a.va.Ilable for audit, in&Pection, or exambasis.
ination by the Commission or iUI author•
§ 104.10 Political committees; cash on ized representatives for a period of not
less than 3 years from the end of the
hand.
in which the report or statement
Polittca.l• committees and ca.ndidates year
which have cash on hand at the time of was filed.
(c) Acknowledgments by the Commisregistration <which the committee or
sion, the Clerk of the House, or the Seccandidate anticipates usJng 1n an elec- retary
of the Senate, of the receipt of
tion> shall disclose on their ftn;t report Statements of OrganizatiOn or reports or
the source(s) of these funds, including statements filed under this subchapter
the information required by § 104.2. The are intended solely to inform the person
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filing the report of its receipt and neither
the acknowledgment nor the acceptance
of a report or statement shall constitute
express or implied approval, or in any
manner Indicate that the contents of any
report or statement fulfill the filing or
other requirements of the Act or of these
regulations.
<d> Each treasurer of a political committee, each candidate, and any other
person required to file any report or statement under these regulations and under
the Act shall be personallY responsible
!or the timely and complete filing of the
report or statement and for the accuracy
of any information or statement contained In it.
§ 104.13
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Sale or use restriction.

information copied, or otherwise
obtained, from any report or statement,
or copy, reproduction, or publication.
thereof, filed with the Commission, Clerk
of the House, Secretary of the Senate, or
any Secretary of State or other equivalent chief State election officer, shall not
be sold or ut111zed by any person for the
purpose of soliciting contributions, or
any commercial purpose. For purposes
of this section, "any commercial purpose" does not Include the sale of
newspapers, magazines, books, or other
simUar communications, the principal
purpose of which is not to communicate
lists or other information obtained from
a report filed as noted above.
Any

PART 105-DOCUMENT FILING
Sec.

106.1 Place of fl.llng; House candidates and
committees.
106.2 Place of fl.llng; Senate candidates and
committees.
106.3 Place o! fl.llng; Presidential candidates
and committees.
105.4 Place o! fl.llng; committees and others.
106.6 Transmittal of microfl.lm copies and
photocopies o! original reports fl.led
With the Clerk of the House and the
Secretary of the Senate to the Comm.lsslon.
AUTHOBlTT: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-226,
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by sees. 106 and 107(a)
( 1), Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 "U.S.C.
437d(a) (8)), and sec. 316 (a) 10), Pub. L.
92-226, 86 Stat. 18, amended by sees. 208(a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1), Pub.
L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec. 105,
Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.s.c. 438 (a)
(10)).

§ 105.1 Place of filing; House candidates and committees.

Reports and statements and any modifications or amendments thereto, required to be filed Under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by a candidate for nomination or election to the
office of Representative In or Delegate
or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of the United States, and by the
candidate's principal campaign committee shall be filed In ortginal form with
and received by the Clerk of the House
of Representatives, as custodian for the
Federal Election Commission.

each report and statement received a
time and date stamp refiectlng the time
and date the origlnal report or statement
fications or amendments thereto, re- was received.
quired to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by a candi- PART 106-ALLOCATIONS OF CANDIDATE
date ior nomination or election to the
AND COMMilTEE ACTIVITIES
office of United States Senator and by Sec.
the candidate's principal campaign com- 106.1 Allocation of expenditures among (or
mittee shall be filed In original form with
between) candidates a!ld activities.
and received by the Secretary of the Sen- 106.2 Allocation of expenditures among
States by candidates for Presidential
ate, as custodian for the Federal Election
nomination.
Commission.

§ 105.2 Place of filing; Senate candidates and committees.
Reports and statements and any modi-

§ 105.3 Place of filing; Presidential candidates and committees.

Reports and statements and any modifications or amendments thereto, required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by a candidate for nomination or election to the
office of President or Vice President of
the United States, and by the candidate's
principal campaign committee shall be
filed 1n original form with the Federal
Election Commission.
§ 105.4 Place of filing; committees and
others.

<a> Reports and statements, and any
'hlodifications or amendments thereto,
required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
104 of these regulations by political committees <other than a candidate's principal campaign committee and other authorized committees of ~ candidate><1> Which support only candidates for
nomination or election to the office of
Representative In, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the Congress of
the United States, shall be filed In original form with and received by the Clerk
of the House of Representatives, as custodian for the Federal Election Commission.
(2) Which support only candidates for
nomination or election to the office of
United States Senator, shall be filed In
original form with, and received by the
Secretary of the Senate, as custodian for
the Federal Election Commission.
<b> Reports and statements, and any
modifications or amendments thereto,
required to be filed under Parts 101, 102,
and 104 of these regulations by all other
political committees, and all persons
<other than political committees) making Independent contributions or expenditures, shall be filed In original form
with the Federal Election Commission.
§ 105.5 Transmittal of microfilm copies
and photocopies of original reports
filed with the Clerk of the House and
the Secretary of the Senate to the
Commission.

<a> Upon receiving a report or statement filed under § 105.1, § 105.2, and
§ 105.4<a>, the Secretary of the Senate
and the Clerk of the House shall each
initiate a process to assure prompt transmittal to the Commission of a microfilm copy and a photocopy ef each report and statement filed with each of
them.
<b> The Secretary of the Senate a,nd
the Clerk of the House shall place on

106.3 Allocation of expenses between campaign and non-campaign related
travel.
106.4 Allocation of polling expenses.
AUTHOBlTY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-226,
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by sees. 106 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (8)), and sec. 316 (a) 10), Pub. L.
92-225, 88 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 208(a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1), Pub.
L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec. 106,
Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C. 438(a)
(10)).

§ 106.1 Allocation
of
expenditures
among (or between) candidates and
activities.

(a) General Rule: Expenditures, Including Independent expenditures, made
on behalf of more than one candidate
shall be attributed to each candidate In
proportion to, and shall be reported to
refiect, the benefit reasonably expected
to be derived.
(b) An authorized expenditure made
by a .candidate or political committee on
behalf of another candidate shall be reported as a contribution In-kind <transfer) to the candidate on whose behalf
the expenditure was made, except that
expenditures made by party committees
pursuant to§ 110.7 need only be reported
as an expenditure.
(c) Exceptions:
(1) Expenditures for rent, personnel,
overhead, general admlnistrative, fundraising, and other day-to-day costs of
political committees need not be attributed to Individual candidates, unless
these expenditures are made on behalf of
a clearly identified candidate and the
expenditure can be directly attributed to
that candidate.
<2> Expenditures for educational campaign seminars, for training of campaign
workers, and for registration or get-outthe-vote drives of committees need not be
attributed to individual candidates unless these expenditures are made on behalf of a clearly identified candidate,
and the expenditure can be directly attributed to that candidate.
(d) For purposes of this section,
"clearly identified" mea.ns-(1) The candidate's name appears;
<2> A photograph or drawing of the
candidate appears; or
(3) The identity of the candidate is
apparent by unambiguous reference.
<e> Party committees and other political committees which have established
Federal campaign committees pursuant
to § 102.6 shall allocate administrative
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expenses on a reasonable basis between
their ..Federal and non-Federal accounts

In proportion to the amount of funds expended on Federal anJ non-Federal elections, or on another reasonable basis.

•

§ 106.2 Allocation
of
expenditures
among States by candidates for Preei·
dential nomination.

<a> Expenditures made by a candidate or his or her authorized

conun:t-

tee<s> which seek to infiuence the nomination of a candidate for the office of
President of the United states in a
particular State shall be attributed to
that State. This allocation of expenditures shall be reported on FEC Form 3c.
<b> Expenditures for adm)nistrative,
staff, and overhead costs directly relating
to the national campaign headquarters
shall be reported but need not be attributed to Individual States. Expenditures for staff, media, printing, and other
goods and services used In a campaign In
a. specific State shall be attributed to
that State.
<c> An expenditure by a Presidential
candidate for use In two or more States,
which cannot be attributed in specific
amounts to each state, shall be attributed
to each State based on the voting age
population in each state which can
reasonably be expected to be influenced
by such expenditure.
<1> Expenditures for publlca.tlon and
distribution of newspaper, magazine,
radio, television, and other types of advertisements distributed In more than
one State shall be attributed to each
State In proportion to the estimated
Tiewlng audience or readership of voting
age which can reasonably be expected to
be ln1luenced by these advertisements.
<2> Expenditures for travel within a
State shan be attributed tx> that State.
Expenditures for travel between States
need not be attributed to any Individual
State.

between

§ 106.3 Allocatioa of expeases
campaign and non·caJQPllign related
travel.
<a> All expenditures for campaignrelated travel paid for by a candidate
from a. campaign account or by his or
her authorllled committees or by any
other political eommlttee shan be re-

ported.
<b) <1) Travel expenses paid for by a
candidate from personal funds. or from a
source other than a political comm.lttee,
shall eODStitute reporta.ble expenditures
1f the travel is campaign-related.
(2) Where a candidate's trl,p involves
both.,campatgn-related and non-campaign-related stops, the expenditures allocable for eampatgn PUI'Pose& are reportable, and are calculated on the actual
cost-per-mlle of the m~ans of transportation actually used, starting at the
point of orlgin of the trtp, via every
campaign-related s\op and ending at the
point of origin.
<3> Where a candidate conducts any
campaign-related activity in a stop, the
stop .is a campaign-related stop and
travel expenditures tnade are reportable.
campaign-related activity shall not include any Incidental contacts.
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<c> (1) Where an individual, other coordination by the candidate-reeeipient
or political committee-recipient, shall
related activities on a trip, the portion not be treated as a contribution In-kind
of the trip attributed to each candidate and expenditure under paragraph <b>.
shall be allocated on a reasonable basis.
(d) The pUrchase of oplnlon poll re(2) Travel expenses of a candidate's suits by an unauthorized political comspouse and famUy are reportable as ex- mittee for its own use, In whole or In part.
penditures only 1t the spouse or famlly 1s an overhead expenditure by the politimembers conduct campaign-related ac- cal committee under§ 106.1<c)(1) to the
tivities.
exte~t of the benefit derived by the com(d) Costs Incurred by a candidate for mittee.
the United States Senate or House of
<e> The amount of a contribution
Representatives for travel between under paragraph <b> or of any expendiWashlngton, D.C., and the State or dis- ture under paragraphs <a> and (b) a.ttrict in which he or she is a candidate tributable to each candidate-recipient or
need not be reported herein unless the political committee-reciPient shall becosts are paid by a candidate from a
.(1) That share of the overall cost of
thorized committee<s>, or by any other the poll which is allocable to each candithorized committee(s) or, by any other date <including State and local ca.ndipolitical committee<s> . If these costs are dates) or political committee, based upon
paid from an office account, they shall the cost allocation formula of the polling
be reported under Part 113.
firm from which the results are pur<e> Notwithstanding (b) and <c> chased. Under this method the s1ze of the
above, the reportable expenditure for a sample, the number of computer column
candidate who· uses 8'(lvernment convey- codes, the extent of computer tabulaance or accommodations for travel which tiona, and the extent of•wrttten analysis
is campaign-related 1s the rate for com- and verbal consultation, 1t applicable,
parable commercial conveyance or ac- Dm'1 be used to determine th~ shares; or
commodation. In the case of a candidate
(2} An amount computed by dividing
authorized by law or required by national the overall cost of the poll equally among
security to be accompanied by staff and candidates <including State and local
equl.pm.ent, tlNl allocable expenditures are candidates> or poHtleal committees rethe costs of facllities sufficient to ac<:oJD- celvlng the results; or
modate the party, less authorized or re(3) A proportion of the overall cost
quired persormel and equipment. If such of the poll equal to the proportion that
a trip ineludes both campaign and non- the number of question results received
eamp&Jgn stops, equivalent costs are cal- by the candidate or political committee
cula.ted In accordance · with paragraphs • bears to the total number of question
<b> and <c> above.
results received by all candidates <Ineluding
State and loca.l candidates) and
§ 106.4 Allocation of polling expenses.
political committees; or
<a.> The purchase ol oplnlon poll re<11> An amount computed by any othsults by a candidate or a candidate's au- er method which reasonably re:fl.ects the
thorized political committee or agent 1s benefit derived.
an expenditure by the candidate. R.e<f> The first candidate<s> or commitganiing the purchase of opinion poll re- tee<s> receiving poll results under parasults for the purpose of determlnJng graph <b> or (d) and any candidate or
whether an Individual should become a political committee receiving poll results
eandidate, see § 100.7<b> (2).
under paragraph <b> within 15 day.s af<b> The purchase of opinion poll re- ter reeelPt by the lnltial reciplent(s)
sults by a political committee or other shall com,pute the amount of the ccmperson not authorized by a candidate to tribut1on in-kind and the expenditure as
make expenditures and the subsequent provided in paragraph (e).
acceptance of the poll results by a candi1:g? 'nle amount of the contribution
date or a candidate's authorized political and expenditure reported by a candidate
committee or agent or by another unau- or a political committee receiving poll
thorized pol1t1cal committee Js a contri- results under paragraph (b) more than
bution ln-klnd by the purchaser to the 15 days after receipt of such poll results
candidate or other political .oommittee by the 1n1t1al rec1plentW shall be-and an expendl.ture by the candidate or
(1) If the resullls are .reoeived dUring
other ,poll tical committee. Regarding tbe the period 16 to 60 days following receipt
purchase of oplnlon .POll results for the by the initl.a.l reclplent<s>. 50 percent of
,purpose of determining whether an in- the amount allocated to an 1n1Ual recipidividual should become a candidate, see ent of the same results;
§ 100.4(b) (1). The poll results are acIf the results are received during
cepted by a candidate or other political the<2>
en to 180 da.¥s after receiPt ~
committee if the candidate or the candi- the period
lnltial reetplent<a>, 5 percent of tbe
date's authorized politlcal committee or a.maunt
allocated to an Initial .recipient
agent or the other unauthorized political ot the same
results;
committoo-(3) If tbe results are received more
(1) Requested the poll results before
than 11W days after receipt by the Initial
their receipt;
reciptent<.s> . no amount need be allo(2) Uses the poll results; or
(3) Does not notify the contributor cated.
that the results are re!used.
<h) A contributor of poll results under
<c> The acceptance of any part of a paragraph (b) shall maintain records
poll's results which part, prior to reoe.tpt, sumctent tx> suppoR tale valuation of the
has been made public without any re- contribution<s> In-kind and .shall Inquest, authorization, prearrangement, or form the candidate-reciptent<s> or poUlan a candidate, conducts campa.lgn-
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<c> Each committee shall file a final § 108.4 Filing copies of reports by comlitical committee-recipient<s> of the valreport with the Commission not later
mittees supporting Presidential canue of the contribution<s>.
didates.
than 10 days after it ceases activity, unless such status Is reflected in either of
Committees,
other than a Presidential
PART 107-CONVENTION REPORTS
the reports submitted pursuant to candidate's principal campaign commitSec.
§§ 107.3 (a) or <b>.
tee and other authorized committees,
107.1 Reports by munl.cipal and private host
§ i07.4 Convention expenses; defini- which make contributions to or expend.:.
committees.
itures on behalf of Presidential canditions.
107.2 Reports by political parties.
dates, shall file a copy of reports and
107.8 Convention reports; time and conFor
purposes
of
this
part,
receipts
tent of filing.
only in the State<s> in which
and disbursements in connection with a statements
107.4 Convention expenses; deflnl.tlons.
recipient and contributing commitconvention, means convention expenses the
tees have their headquarters.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 810(8), Pub. L. 92-225, as defined in Part 120 of these regulaadded by sec. 208, Pub. L. 9~. 88 Stat. tions.
§ 108.5 Time and manner of filing
1279, and amended by sees. 105 and 107

fa) (1), Pub. L. 94-288, 90 Stat. 481 (2 u.s.c.
487d(a) (8)), and sec. 81&(a) (10), Pub. L.
92-226, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 200 (a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1),
Pub. L. 98-448, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec.
105, Pub. L. 94-288, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
438(a)(10)).

§ 107.1 Reports by municipal and private host committees.

Each committee or other organization
which represents a State, a political subdivision thereof, or any other group of
persons, 1n dealing with officials of a national political party with respect to matters involving a Presidential nominating
convention held in that State, shall file
reports with the Commission as set out
in § 107.3 below.
§ 107.2

ReportA by political parties.

(a) Each committee or other organization; including a national committee,
which represents a na.tional major, minor, or new political party in making arrangements for the convention of that
party held to nominate a candidate for
t.he o:ffi.ce of President or Vice President
shall file reports with the Commission as
set out 1n § 107.3 below.
(b) A State party committee or a
subordinate committee of a State party
committee which assists delega~s and
alternates to the convention from that
State with travel expenses and arrangements, or which sponsors caucuses, receptions, and similar arrangements, or
which sponsors, caucuses, receptions, and
similar activities at the convention site
need not report under this Part 107.
§ 107.3 Convention reports; time and
content of filing.

(a.) Ea.ch committee organization required to file under§§ 107.1-2 shall, withIn 60 days following the last day the
convention is officially in session, but not
later than 20 'days prior to the date of
the general election, file with tR.e Commission a. convention report on li'.'E!t Form
4, which shall contain all receipts and
disbursements 1n connection with the
convention and shall be complete as of
50 days following the convention.
(b) If the committee spends or receives any funds after 60 days following
the convention, the committee shall file,
no later than 10 days after the end of
the next calendar quarter, a report disclosing all transactions completed as of
the close of that calendar quarter and
shall continue to file quarterly reports
untll all debts and obligations have been
extinguished.

(5) Candidate's personal financial disclosure.
&108.8

Exemption for the District of
Columbia.

Any copy of a report required to be
filed with the equivalent o:ffi.cer 1n the
District of Columbia shall be deemed to
be filed if the original has been filed with
the Clerk, Secretary, or the Commission,
as appropriate.

copies.

PART lOB-FILING COPIES OF REPORTS
AND STATEMENTS WITH STATE OFFICERS
Sec.
108.1
108.2
108.3
108.4
108.5
108.6
108.7
108.8

FlUng requirements.
Filing copies of reports of Presidential
and VIce Presidential candidates.
Filing copies of reports by other Federal candidates and committees.
Filing copies of reports by committees
supporting Presidential candidates.
Time and manner of filing copies.
Duty of State omcers.
Effect on State law.
Exemption for the District of Columbia.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by sec. 2~. Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by sees. 105 and 107
(a) (1). Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
487d(a) (8)), and sec. 315(a) (10).
L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees.
(a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and b) (1),
Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec.
105, Pub. L. 94-288, 90 Stst. 481 (2 U.S.C.
438(a) (10)).

E'

§ 108.1

Filing requirements.

A copy of each statement and report
required to be filed under this subchapter shall be filed with the Secretary of
State <or, if there is no o:ffi.ce of Secretary
of State, the equivalent State o:ffi.cer> of
the appropriate State. For purposes of
this part, the term "appropriate State"
means the State or jurisdiction designated in § 108.2 or § 108.3.
·
§ 108.2 Filing cop1es of reports by Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates.

A copy of each report and statement
required to be filed under this subchapter
shall be filed by a candidate for President
or Vice President or his or her authorized
committees, or by the person making an
expenditure or contribution pursuant to
Part 109 with the State o:ffi.ce of each
State or other jurisdiction 1n which an
expenditure Is made, the report to contain at least all transactions pertaining
to that State during that reporting
period.
§ 108.3 Filing copies of reports by othet'
Federal candidates and committees.

A copy of each report and statement
required to be filed under this subchapter by other candidates and pOlitical
committees shall be filed for each reporting period during which an expenditure is made in that State with the State
o:ffi.cer of each State or other jurisdlction
in .which the candldate, other than for
President or Vice President, seeks
election.
·
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sec.
109.1
109.2

A copy required to be filed with a State
o:ffi.cer under this part shall be._ filed at
the same time as the original report Is
filed. Each copy of a report or statement
shall be a complete, true, and legible copy
of the original report or statement filed.

Definitions.
Reporting of independent expenditures.
109.3 Certlflca.tion of independent expenditures.
109.4 Non-authorization notice.
109.5 Reporting of independent contributions. AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by sees. 105 and 107
(a) (1), Pub. i.. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
.a7d(a) (8)), and sec. 815(a) (10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by sees. 208 (aT
and (c) (10), and 209 (a) (1) and (b)(1),
Pub. L. 98-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and sec.
105, Pub. L. 94-288, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
438(a)(l0)).

§ 108.6 Duties of State officers.
It is the duty of the Secretary of State,

or the equivalent State o:ffi.cer<a> To receive and maintain in an
orderly manner all reports and statements required to be filed;
<b) To preserve such reports and statements for a period of 10 years from date
of receipt, except that reports and matements relating solely to candidates for
the Ho'Use of Representatives need be
preserved for only 5 years from the date
of receipt;
<c> To make the reports and statements filed available for public inspection and copying during regular o:ffi.ce
hours commencing as soon as practicable
but not later than the end of the day on
which it was received and to permit copying of any such report or statement by
hand or by duplicating machine, requested by any person, at the expense of such
person, such per copy expense to be
reasonable; and
(d) To compile and maintain a current
list of all statements or parts of statements pertaining to each candidate.
§ 108.7
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§ 109.1

Effect on State law.

<a> The provisfons of the Federal Elec·
tion Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
and rules and regulations issued thereunder, supersede and preempt any .provision of state law with respect to election to Federal omce.
<b) Federal law supersedes State law
concerning the<1 > Organi.zation and registration of
political committees supporting Federal
candidates;
<2> Disclosure of receipts and expenditures by Federal candidates and political
committees; and
(3) Limitation on contributions and
expenditures regarding Federal candidates and political committees.
<c> The Act does not supersede State
laws which provide for the(1) Manner of qualifying as a candidate or political party orga.niza.tion;
(2) Dates and places of elections;
(3) Voter registration;
<4> Prohibition of false registration,
voting fraud, theft of ballots, and slmilar
offenses; or

PART 109-INDEPENDENT
EXPENDITURES

..

Definitions.

(a) "Independent expenditure" means
an expenditure by a person for a communication expressly advocating the
election Ol'-defeat of a clearly identified
candidate which 1s not made with
the cooperation or with the prior consent
of, or in consultation with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate or any
agent or authorized committee of such
candidate.
(b) For purposes of this deflnition<1> "Person" means an individual,
partnership, committee, association, or
any organization or group of persons, including a separate segregated fund es·
tablished by a labor organization, corporation, or national bank <see Part 114>
but does not mean a labor orga.niza.tion,
corporation, or national bank.
(2) "Expressly advocating" means any
communication containing a message
advocating election or defeat, including
but not limited to the name of the candidate, or expressions such as "vote for,"
"elect," "support," "cast your .b allot tor,"
and "Smith for Congress," or "vote
against," "defeat," or "reject."
(3) "Clearly ldentifled candidate"
means that the name of the candidate
appears, a photograph or drawing of the
candidate appears, or the identity of the
candida*e is otherwise apparent by unambiguous reference.
_
<4> "Made with the cooperation or
with the prior consent of, or in consultation with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate or any agent or authorized committee of the candidate"
means-(1) Any arrangement, coordination, or
direction by the ca.'ndidate or his or her
agent prior to the publication, distribution, display, or broadcast of the communication. An expenditure will be presumed to be so made when It is-

<A> Based on information about the
candidate's plans, projects, or needs provided to the expending person by the
candidate, or by the candidate's agents,
with a view toward having an expenditure made;
<B> Made by or through any person
who Is, or has been, authorized to raise
or expend funds, who is, or has been, an
o:ffi.cer of an authorized committee, or
who is, or has been, receiving any form
of compensation or reimbursement from
the candidate, the candidate's committee or agent;
<ii> But does not include providing to
the ~xpending person upon request Commission guidelines on independent expenditures.
<5f "Agent" means any person who
has actual oral or written authority,
either express or implied, to make or to
authorize the making of expenditures on
behalf of a candidate, or means ahy person who has been placed in a position
within the campaign organization where
it would reasonably appear that in the
ordinary course of campaign-reLated
activities he or she may authorize expenditures.
<c> An expenditure not qualifying
under this section as an independent expenditure shall be a contribution in-kind
to the candidate and an expenditure by
the candidate, unless otherwise ex·
empted.
-«::> <1> The financing of the dissemi·
nation, distribution, or republication, 1n
whole or in part, of any broadcast or
any written, graphic, or other form of
campaign materials prepared by the candidate, his campa~ committees, or their
authorized agents shall be considered a
_contribution for the purpose of contribution limitations and reporttpg responsibilities by the person making the expenditure but shall not be considered an expenditure by the candidate or his authorized committees unless made with
the cooperation or with the prior consent of, or in consultation with.' or at the
request or suggestion of, a candidate or
any authorized agent or committee
thereof.
(2) This paragraph does not affect the
right of a State or subordinate party
committee to engage in such dissemination, distribution, or republication as
agents designated by the national committee pursuant to § 110.7<a><4>.
<e> No expenditure by an authorized
committee of a candidate on behalf of
that candidate shall qualify as an independent expenditure.
§ 109.2 Reporting of independent expenditures.

<a> Every political committee making
an independent expenditure shall report
on Schedule E each such expenditure
or contribution to the Commission, Clerk,
or Secretary, as appropriate.
(1) The report shall contain, for each
expenditure in excess of $100, the identification of the person to whom it was
made, the amount and date of the expenditure, the name of the candidate
with respect to whom the expenditure
was made and the o:ffi.ce the candidate
seeks, and whether the expenditure was

in support of or iil opposition to that
candidate.
(2) This information shall be filed on
Schedule E as part of a report <monthly,
quarterly, pre-election, post-election, or
annual> covering any period in which
any independent expenditure exceeding
$100 is made. Schedule E shall also include the total of all expenditures of $100
or less.
(3) Political committees not required
to report under § 104.1 <c> shall nonetheless report each independent expenditure
in excess of $100 on Schedule E at the
time the report for that period would
have been filed.
(b) Every other-person who makes independent expenditures aggregating in
excess of $100 during a calendar year
shall file a r~rt with the Commission on
FECForm5.
<1> The report shall contain the reporting person's identification, occupation, and principal place of business, If
any, the identification of the person to
whom the exl}enditure was made, the
amount and date of the expenditure, the
candidate's name and the o:ffi.ce the
candidate seeks, and whether thQ expenditure was in support of or in opposition to that candidate.
<2) The report shall be filed at the end
of the reportifig period <quarterly, preelection, post-election, annual> during
which o:lthe expenditure is made and in
any reporting period thereafter in which
additional independent expenditures are
made.
<c) Independent expenditures by any
person or any political committee of $1,000 or more made after the fifteenth day,
but more than 24 hours, before any election shall be reported within 24 hours of
such independent expenditures pursuant
to § 104.4<e>.
§ 109.3 Certili.cation of independent expenditures.

Each report of independent expenditures shall be signed and shall include a.
notarized certification under the penalty
of perjury that the expenditure was not
made with the cooperation or with the
prior consent of, or in consultation with,
or at the request or suggestion of, any
candidate or any agent or authorized
committee of the candidate.
§ 109.4

Non-authorization notice.

<a> <1) Whenever any person ~akes an
independent expenditure for the purpose
of . financing communications expressly
advocating the election or defeat of a
clearly Identified candidate through any
broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, outdoor advertising facility, direct
~QB.Jling, or any other type of general publlc political advertising, but not on a
bumper strip, a pin, button, pen, and
similar small items upon w!tich the disclaimer cannot be conveniently printed,
the communication shall clearly and conspicuously state that the communication Is not authorized by any candidate,
and state the name of the person who
made or financed the expenditure for the
communication, including, In the case of
a political committee, the name of any
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affiliated or connected organization required to be listed under § 102.2<a> <2>.
(2) For purposes of this section,
"clearly and conspicuously" means(i) on the face or front page of prlnted
matter, or at the beginning or end of a.
broadcast or teleca.st matter and shall
include the name of the committee; and
(11) In a manner calculated to provide
actual notice to a reader, listener, or
viewer.
§ 109.5

Reporting of iudependent con-

tributions.

Every person <other than a political
committee or candidate> who makes a
contribution for the purpose of expressly
advocating the election or defeat of a
clearly identified candidate, other than
by contributing to a political committee
or-candidate, in an aggregate amount in
excess of $100 during a calendar year
shall file reports in the same ma.nner as
is required with respect to independent
expenditures under § 109.2.
PART llG-CONTRIBUTION AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS AND PROHIBITIONS
Sec.
11<Y.1
110.2

Contributions by persons.
Contributions by multicandidate
committees.
Afflllated cQIIllll1ttees; transfers.
110.3
110.4 Prohibited contrtbutlons.
110.5
Annual contribution Umitatten.
110.6 Earmarked contributions.
110.7 Party committee expenditures.
110.8 Presidential candidate .expenditure
limitations.
110.9 Miscellaneous prov1.s1ons.
110.10 Expenditures by candidates.
110.11 c'ommuntcat1ons; advertising.
110.12 Honorariums.
AVTHOIIlTY: Bee. 310 (8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by !;lee. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, an4- -tt.mended by Bees. 105 and 107
(a)(l), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 {2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (BH, and Bee. 315{a)(10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, "amended by· sees. 208(a)
and (c) (10), and 209(a)(l) and (b) (1),
"Pub. L. 113-443, 88 Stat. 1279, 1287, and Sec.
105, Pub. L. K-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.B.C.
438(a)(10).

§ 110.1

. RULES AND REGULATIONS

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Conlributions Lr person11.

<a> (1) No person (except multicandidate committees under § 110.2> shall
make contributions to any candidate, his
or her authorized political committees or
agents with respect to any election to
F!e<ieral office which in the aggregate exceed $1,000.
<2> "With respect to any election"
meansm In the case o.f a contribution designated in writing for a particular election,
the election so designated, except that
a contribution made after a Prinlary
election, caucus or convention, and designated for the primary election, caucus or convention shall be made only to
the extent that the contribution does not
exceed net debts outstanding from the
pr:tmary election, caucus or convention.
<11> In the case or a contribution not
designated in writing, for a particular
election,
<A> For a primary' election; caucus or
conventitm. U made 6n or before the date

of the election, caucus or convention,
or
(B) For a general election if made
after the date of the primary election.
<b> <D No person <except multicandldate committees under § 110.2> shall
make contribiltion.S to the political committees established and maintained by
a national political·party, which, in the
aggregate, exceed $20,000 in any calendar year.
<2'> For purposes of this section, "political committees established and maintained by a national political party..
means(!) The national committee; Oi> the
House campaign committee; and <iii)
the Senate campaign committee. Each
may receive up to the $20,000 limitation
from a eontributor, see § 110.5.
<3> The recipient committee shall not
be an authorized committee of any
candidate.
<c> No person <except multicandidate
committees under § 110.2) shall make
contributions to any other political committee which in the aggregate exceed
$5,000 in any calendar year.
(d) The limitations in (b) -and <c>
also apply to contributions made to committees making independent expenditures, see Part 109. ·
<e> A contribution by a partnership
shall(1) Be attributed to each partner in
direct proportion to his or her share of
the partliership profits, according to instructions which shall be provided by the
partnership to the committee or candidate; or
(2) Be attributed by agreement of the
partners, as long a.sm Only the profits of the partners
to whom' the contribution is attributed
are redUced <or losses increased), and
UD These partners' profits are reduced <or losses increased> in proportion to the contribution attributed to
each of them; and
<3> Not exceed the limits in <a>, <b),
and <c>.
(f) If an individual is a candidate for
more than one Federal office, a person
may contribute not more than $1,000 to
the candidate, or his or her authorized
committees for each election 'for each
office, as long as(1) The contributor clearly designates
in writing for which office each contribution is intended;
(2) The-candidate maintains separate
campaign organizations, including separate principal campaign committees
and separate accounts; and
<3> No funds are transferred, loaned,
or otherwise contributed between or
among the- separate campaigns and no
expenditures are made by one campaign
on behalf of the other campaign except
as provided in§ 110.3<a> <2> Ov>.
(g) <1) Contributions made to retire
debts resulting from elections held prior
to January 1, 1975 are not subJect to
the limitations of this Part llQ, as long
as contributions and solicitations to retire these debts are clearly designated
and used for that purpose.
<2> Contributions made ~retire debts

resulting from elections held after December 31, 1974 are subject to the limitations of this Part 110.
<h> A person may contribute to a
candidate or his or her authorized com•
mittee with respect to a particular election and also contribute to a political
committee which has supported, or aa-.
ticipS.tes supporting, the same candidate
in the same election, as long a.s-(1) The political committee is not the
candidate's principal campaign committee or other authorized committee or a
single candidate committee;
(2) The contributor does not give with
the knowledge that a -substantial portion will be contributed to, or expended
on behalf of, that candidate for the same
electfo!'l.; and
(3) The contributor does not retain
control over the funds.
(i) (1) Even though a spouse in a sin'7
gle ineome family has contributed $1,000
to a candidate for an election, the other
spouse may similarly contribute $1,000 to
the same candidate for the same election, see § 104.5<e>.
(2) Minor children (children under 18
years of age) may contribute up to $1,000
to a candidate for an election, see§ 104.~
(e), if(i) The decision to contribute is made
knowingly and voluntarily by the minor
child;
(ii) The funds, goods, or services contributed are owned or controlled exclusivelr by the minor child, such as income earned by the child, the proceeds
of a trust for which the child is the beneficiary, or a savings account opened and
maintained exclusively in the child's
name; and
<iii> The contribution is not made from
the proceeds of a gift, the purpose of
which was to }:lrovide funds to be contributed, or is nbt in any-other way controlled by another individual.
(j) (1) The limitations on contributions in this section shall apply separately with respect to each election, except
that all elections held in a calendar year
for the office of President of the United
States <excepta general election for that
office> shan be considered to be one election.
(2) An election in which a candidate
is unopposed is a separate election.
<3> If no primary election is held because.a candidate is unopposed, the date
on which the Primary would have been
held shall be deemed to be the date of
the primary for purposes of the contribution limitations.
§ 110.2 Contributions by inulticandidate
committees.

<a> No multicandidate political committee shall make contributionsU> To any candidate and his authorized political committees with respect to
any election for Federal office which, in
the aggregate, exceed $5,000; "with respect to any election" has the same
meaning as in f 110.1.<a) <2>;
<2> To the political committees established and maintained by a national
political party in any -calendar year
which, in the anreeate, exceed $15,000;
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m The recipient committee shall not
be an authorized committee of any candidate;
(ii) "Political committees established
and maintained by a national political
party" means <A> the national committee; <B> Senate campaign committee;
and (C) the HOuse campaign committee.
Each may receive up 'to the $15,000 limitation from a contributor;
(3) To any other political committee
in any calendar year which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000.
<b> "Multicandidate political committee" has the same meaning as in § 100.14{a) <3>.
<c> Notwithstanding any other provision of the Act, the Republican and Democratic Senatorial campaign comtnittees,
or the national committee of- a political
party, may contribute not more than a
combined total of $17,500 to a candidate
for nomination or-election ·t o the Senate
during the calendar year of the election
for which he or she is a candidate. Any
contribution made by the committees to
a Senate candidate in a year other than
that election year shall be considered to
be part of the $17,500 total contribution
limit for that election year.
Cd> (1) The limitations on contributions in this section <other than <c> )
shall apply separately with respect to
each election, except that all elections
held in a calendar year for the office of
President of the United States <except a
general election for that office) shall be
considered to be one election.
<2> An election in which a candidate
is unopposed is a separate election.
{3) If no primary election is held because a candidate is unopposed, the date
on which the prilp.ary would have been
held shall be deemed to be the date of the
primary for purposes of the contribution
limitations.
§ 110.3

Affiliated committees; transfers.

<a> (1) (1) For purposes of th~ limitations in §§. 110.1 and 110.2, contributions
shall be considered to be made by a single
political committee <including a single
separate segregated fund> if made by
more than one political committee <including a separate segregated fund) established, financed, maintained, or controlled by any corporation, labor organization, or any other person, including
any parent, subsidiary, branch, division,
department, or local unit thereof, or by
a group of those persons, see af!lliated
committees, § 100.14<c>.
(ii)...Application of the rule of this paragraph means<A> All of the political committees set
up by a singie corporation and/or its
subsidiaries are treated as a single political committee;
<B> All of the political committees set
up by a single national or international
union and/or its lOCI!-1 unions or other
subordinate organizations are treated as
a single political committee;
<C> All of the political committees set
up by an organization of national or lnternational unions and/or all its State
and local central bodies are treated as a
single political committee;

(D) All of the political committees
(other than'party committees, see paragraph <b> set up by a membership organization, including trade or professional associations, see § 114.8<a>, and/
or by related State and looal entities of
that organization or group, are treated
as a single political conunittee;
<E> All of the political committees set
up by the same group of persons are
treated as a single political committee.
<iii> For organizations not described
by (i) or (ii) above, indicia of establish'tng, financing, maintaining, or controlll!lg may include"""
<A> Ownership of a controlling interest in voting shares or securities;
(B) Provisions of by-laws, constitutions, or other documents by which one
entity has the authority, power, or ability
to direct another entity;
(C) The authority, power, or ability to
hire, appoint, discipline, discharge, demote, or remove or otherwise influence
the decision of the officers or members
of an entity;
<D> Similar patterns of contributions;
(E) The transfer of funds between
committees which represent a substantial portion of the funds of either the
transferor or transferee committee,
other than the transfer of funds between the committees which jointly
raised the funds so transferred.
(2) This Part shall not limit transfers
between(!) Political committees of the funds
raised through joint furu:traising;
(ii) Authorized committees of the
same candidate, or between the candidate and his or her authorized committees, if the candidate has not received
a waiver from reporting;
<iii) The primary campaign and general election campaign of a candidate, of
funds unused for the primary;
(iv> A candidate's previous campaign
committee and hi~ or her currently
registered principal campaign committee or other authorized committee, as
long as none of the ,funds transferred
contain contributions which would be in
violation of the Act; or
<v> The principal campaign committees of a candidate seeking nomination
or election to more than one Federal office, as long a.s<A> The transfer is made when the
candidate is not actively seeking nomination or election to more than one office. For purposes of this paragraph,
"not actively seeking" means a principal campaign committee has filed a termination report with the Commission, or
has notified the Commission that the
candidate and his authorized committees will make no further expenditure,
except in connection with the retirement
of debts outstanding at the time of the
notification;
(B) The limitations on contributions
by persons are not exceeded by the transfer. To assure this, the contributions
making up the funds transferred shall
be reviewed, beginning with the last received and working back until the
autount transferred is reached. A per-
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son's eontribution or any portion thereof,
shall be excluded if, when added to contributions already made to the.transferee
Principal campaign committee, it causes
the contributor to exceed his or her
limitatio~; and
<C> The candidate has not received
funds under 26 U.S.C. §§ 9006 or 9037.
(b) (1) For purposes of the limitations
in § 110.1 and § 110.2,
(i) All contritiutions made by the national committee of a political party, and
any political committees established, financed, maintained, or controlled by the
same national committee; and
(ii) All contributions made by the
State committee of a political party, shall
be considered to be made by separate
political committees.
<21 For purposes of this section,
(i) The House campaign committee of
each political party shall be considered
separate from the national committee of
that party, giving the national committee
and the House campaign committees
separate limitations;
(ii) All contributions made by the
political committees established, financed, maintained, or controlled by a
State party committee and by subordinate State party committees shall be presumed to be made by one political committee. This presumption shall not apply

U-

<A> The political committee of the
party unit in question has not received
funds from any other political committee established, financed, maintained, or
controlled by any party unit; and
(B) The political committee of the
party unit in question does not make its
contributions in cooperation, consultation or concert with, or at the request or
suggestion of any other party unit or
political committee established, financed,
maintained, or controlled by another
party unit.
(3) For example, as a result of <1>
above,
m The national committee of a party
and that party's House campaign committee may each contribute a total of
$1,000 ($5,000 if a multicandidate committee) and the State committee of a
party and each of its independent subordinate committees, may each contribute a total of $1,000 <$5,000 if a
multlcandidate committee> to a candidate for nomination for President of the
United States, or to a candidate for the
House for each election;
(ii) A State committee and any subordinate committee able to demonstrate
independence under the criteria of
§110.3(b) <2> <ii) may each contribute
$1,000 <$5,000 if a multicandidate committee> to a candidate for each election.
<4> The na.tional·committee of a political party and the Senate campaign
committee have special limitations regarding Senate candidates, see § 110.2-<c>.
<c> Transfers between and among
political committees which are national,
State, district, or local committees, and
subordinate committees thereof, of the
same political party are unlimited.
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§ ll0.4

Prohibited COBtdbutiom.

<a> (1) A foreign national shall not
directly or through any other person
make a contribution, or expressly or impliedly promise to make a contribution,
in connection with a convention, caucus,
primary, general, special. or runoff election in connection with any local, State
or Federal publlc omce.
(2) No person shall solicit, accept, or
) receive a contribution as set out above
from a foreign national.
(3) For purposes of this section, "foreign national" means-(1) A foreign principal, as defined in
22 U.S.C. § 611 <b>; or
(il) An individual who is not a citizen
of the United States and who is not lawfully admitted for permanent residence,
as defined in 8 u.s.c. § 110Ha> (20> ;
<iil> Except that "foreign national"
shall not include any individual who is a
citizen of the United States.
<b> <1> No person shallm Make a contribution in the name of
another;
(if) Knowingly permit his or her name
to be used to effect tfiltt contribution;
or
(lfi) Knowingly accept a contribution
made by one person in the name of another.
<2> Examples of "oontribution in the
name of another" include(1) Giving money or anything ot value,
all or part of which was provided to the
contributor by another person <the true
contributor) without disclosing the
source of money or the thing of value to
the recipient candidate or committee at
the time the contribution is made, see
§110.6; or
ill) Making a contributiQn of mop.ey
or anytblng of value and attributing as
the source of the mone;v or the thing of
value another person when in fact the
contributor is the source.
<c> <1> With respect to any campaign
for nomination for electionror election, to
Federal omce, no person shall make contributions to a candidate or political comD'I.lttee of currency of the United States,
or of any foreign country, which in the
aggregate exceed $100.
(2) A candidate or committee receivl.n,g
a cash contribution in excess of $100
shall promptly return the amount over
$100 to the contributor.
1
,
<3> A candidate or committee receiving
an anonymous cash contribution In excess of $50 ,shall promptly dispose of the
amount over $50. The amount over $50
may be used for any lawful purpose unrelated to any Federal election, campaign,
or candidate.
§ 110.5

RULES AND REGULATIONS

RULES AND REGULAliONS

Annual eontribntion limitation.

<a.> No Individual shall make contn'butions aggregatin« more than $25,000 In
any calendar year.
('b) For purposes of this section,
<I> Any contribution made In a year
other than In the calendar year In which
an election is held .shall be considered to
be made during the calendar year In
which the election is held, as long as the

contribution is made with respect 1to a
particular candi<l&te and ~lection;
<:r> An Individual's contribution to a
political committee In a non-election
year shall not be attributable to the calendar year in which an election is held,
as long as the political committee is not
the principal l:ampaign committee, or
other authorized committee of a candidate, or a single candidate committee
supporting the candidate and as long as
the contribution is not otherwise designated for a particular election.
<c> The limitation In <a> also applies
to contributions made to a person who
is making independent expenditures, see
Part 109.
§ 110.6

Earmarked contributions.

<a> All contributions by a person m,ade
on behalf of or to a candidate, including
contributions which are in any way earmarked or otherwise directed to the candidate through an intermediary or conduit, are contributions from the person
to the candidate.
(b) For purposes of this section, earmarked means a designation, Instruction,
or encumbrance (including those which
are direct or Indirect, express or implied,
oral or written> which results In all or
any part of a contribution or expenditure
being made to, or expended on behalf of,
a clearly identified candidate or a candidate's authorized committee.
<c> The intermediary or conduit of the
earmarked contribution shall report the
original source and intended recipient of
the contribution to the Conunission, the
Clerk of the House of Representatives, or
the Secretary of the Senate, as appropriate <see Part 105), and to the Intended
recipient.
(1 > The report to the Commission,
Clerk, or Secretary shall be included in
the conduit or intermediary's next due
quarterly, pre- or post-election, or annual report, or, if the conduit-is not a reporting entity, by letter 'to the Commission, and shall(!) If the contribution passed through
the conduit's account, disclose each contribution, regardless of amount, on schedUles of itemized receipts and expendi-

tures:

(ii) If the contribution was passed on
In the form of the contributor's check,
disclose each contribution on a separate
schedule attached to the conduit's next
report, or attached to the letter to the
Commiss1on.
(2) The report to the intended recipient shall be made when the contribution
is passed on to the intended recipient.
(3) The intended recipient shall disclose on his next report each conduit
through which the contribution passed.
(4) The reports in (1) and (2) above
shall contain(!) The identi:fication of the contributor, and if the contribution exceeds $100,
the ,contributor's occupation and principal place of business;
<ii) The amount of the contribution,
the date received by the conduit, and
the Intended recipient as desigliated by
the contributor;

(iii) The date the contribution was
passed on to the intended recipient, and
whether the contribution was passed on
In cash,· by the contributor's check, or by
the conduit's check.
'
<5) This section shall not apply to
occasional, isolated, or incidental physical transfers of checks or other written
instruments payable to a candidate or
his or her authorized committees. For
purposes of this paragraph, "occasional,
isolated, or incidental" means no more
than $1,000 is conveyed to any one candidate or committee In a calendar year.
<d> U> A conduit or intermediary's
contribution limits are not a.:lfected by
passing on earmarked contributions, except w'here the conduit exercises any direction or control over the choice of the
recipient candidate.
(2) If a conduit exercises any direction
or control over the choice of the reciPient candidate, the contribution shall be
considered a contribution by both the
original contributor and the conduit, and
shall be so reported by the conduit to the
Commission, Clerk. or Secretary, asap.
propriate, or, if the conduit is not a reporting entity, by letter to the Commission, and to the recipient. The recipient
candidate or committee shall report it in
its reporting of contributions received,
indicating that the contribution is made
by both the original Contributor and the
conduit, but that the actual cash received does not re:fiect the two contributions.

§ 110.7

Party eommittee expenditures.

(a) (1) The national committee of a
political party may make expenditures
in connection with the general election
campaign of any candidate for President
of the United States affiliated with the
party.
<2> The expenditures shall not exceed
an amount equal to 2 cents multiplied
by the voting age population of the
United States.
<3> Any expenditure under paragraph
<a> shall be In addition tom Any expenditure by a national committee of a political par~y serving as the
principal campaign committee of a candidate f()r President of the United
states; and
'
<Ii> Any contribution by the national
committee to the candidate permissible
under §§ 110.1 or 110.2.
<4> The national committee of a political party may make expenditures authorized by this section through any
designated agent, including State and
subordinate party committees.
<5> The national committee of a political party may not make independent
expenditures <see Part 109) In connection with the general election campaign
of a candidate for President of the
United States.
(b) <1> The na~ committee of a
political parcy, and a State committee of
a political party, including ·any· subordinate committee of a State committee,
may each make expenditures in connection with the general election campaign
of a candidate for Federal office In that

State 'who is affiliated with the party.
<2> The expenditures shall not exceed(i) In the case of a candidate for election to the office of Senator, or of. Representative from a State which is entitled
to only one Representative, the greater

mission as if it were a political committee if its expenditures exceed $100 in a
calendar year. If its expenditures in t.h e
aggregate exceed $1,000, it shall register
as a political committee pursuant to Part
102 and report pursuant to Part 104; or
<3> Any other method, submitted In advance and approved by the Commission
ot<A> Two cents mUltiplied by the vot- which permits control over expenditures.
ing age population of the State; or
§ 110.8 Presidential eandidate expendi<B> Twenty thousand dollars; and
ture limitatiom.
<li> In the case of a candidate for elec(a)
No candidate for the office of Prestion to the office of Representative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner in any ident of the United States who is eligible
under 26 U.S.C. § 9003 <relating to conother State, $10,000.
(3) Any expenditure under paragraph ditions for eligibility for payments> or
<b> shall be In addition to any contribu- under 26 U.S.C. § 9033 <relating to eligttion by a committee to the candidate per- billty for payments> to receive payments
from the Secretary of the Treasury and
missible under §§ !10·1 or 110.2.
<4> The party committees identi:fied in has received payments, may make ex<b> Cl> shall not make independent ex- penditures In excess of(1) $10,000,000 in the case of a campenditures in connection with the general election campaign of candidates for paign for nomination for election to Pte
omce, except the aggregate of expendiFederal omce.
<5> Any expenditure by a State, tures under this paragraph In any one
county, city, or congressional district State shall not exceed the greater of 16
committee of a polftical party, the pri- cents multiplied by the voting age popumary Plll'POSe of which 1s to further the lation of the State or $200,000; or
<2> $20,000,000 in the case of a camgeneral election campaign of that party's
nominee or nominees, that also furthers paign for election to the omce.
<b> The expenditure limitations shall
the general election campaign of that
party's .candidates for President and not be considered violated if, after the
Vice President shall not constitute the date of the primary or general election,
making of a contribution or expenditure convention or caucus, receipt of refunds
to a Federal candidate as long as the ex· and rebates causes a candidate's expendpenditure does not exceed $1,000 per such itures to be within the limitations.
<c> For the State limitations In <a)
committee. Such expenditures shall not
count toward the limits of§ 110.7<a>, <b> m<1> Expenditures made in a State af<1> and Cb> (2).
<c> For limitation purposes, State ter the date of the primary election, concommittee includes subordinate State vention or caucus relating to the primary
committees. State committees and sub- election, -c:onvention or caucus count
that State's expenditure limitaordinate State committees combined toward
·
shall not exceed the limits in (b) <2> . To tion;
<2> Expenditures for fundraising acensure compliance with the limitations,
the State committee shall administer the tivities targeted at a particular State and
limitation In one of the following ways: occurring within 28 days before that
<1> The State central committee shall state's primary election, convention, or
be responsible for insuring that the ex- caucus shall be presumed to be_attribupenditures of the entire parcy organiza- table to the expenditure limitation for
tion are within the limitations, Including that State,§ 100.7(b)(13> <relating to the
receiVing reports from any subordinate 20% fundraislng exemption) notwithcommittee making expenditures under standing.
(d) <1> If an individual is a candidate
paragraph <b>, and :filing consolidated
reports showing all expenditures In the tor more than one Federal omce, or for
a Federal office and a State omce, he or
State with the Commission; or
(2) (1) The State committee shall file she must designate separate principal
with the Commission an allocation state- campaign committees and establish comment setting forth the amounts each sub- pletelY separate campaign organizations.
(2) No funds, goods, or services, Includordinate committee in the State will expend on which Federal candidate, as ing· loans and loan guarantees, may be
ooreed upon by the State committee and transferred ~>®ween or used by the separate campaigns, except as provided In
the subordinate committees;
(ii> The StRite committee shall file with § 110.3(a) (2) <iv).
<3> Except for Presidential candithe allocation statement a list of particidates receiving Presidential Primary
pating subordinate committees which Matching
Funds, see 26 U.S.C. § 9032, or
have :filed a Statement of Organization General Election
Public Financing, see
with the Commission, Clerk, or Secre- 26 U.S.C. § 9002, campaigns
may share
tary, and for those subordinate commit· personnel and facllities, as long
as extees which have not :filed a Statement of penditures are allocated between
the
Organization, the information required
In a Statement of Organization, see Part campaigns, and the payment made from
each campaign account re:fiects the al102;
<ill> Each sub91"dinate committee will location.
(e) (1) A political party may make rebe responsible for ensuring that it does
not exceed its allocated lfmftation, and imbursement for the expenses of a canshall register with and repOl$ to the Com- didate who is engaging in parcy-building
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activities, without the payment being
considered a contribution to the candidate, and without the unreimbursed expense being considered an expenditure
counting against the limitations in <a>
(1) or <2>, as long as(i) The event is a bona fide party
event or appearance; and
em No aspect of the solicitation for
the event, the setting of the event, and
the remarks or activities of the candidate In connection with the event were
for the purpose of lntluencing the candidate's nomination or election.
(2) (1) An event or appearance meeting the requirements of <e> <1> and occurring pripr to January 1 of the year of
the election for which the individual is
a candida1;e is presumptivelY partyrelated;
(ii)
Notwithstanding the requirements of (e) (1), an event or appearance
occurring on or after Janua.ey 1 of the
year of the election for which the Individual is a candidate is presumptively
for the purpose of intluencing the candidate's election, and any contributions or
expenditures are governed by the contribution and expenditure limitations of
this Part no:(Ui) The presumptions In (1) and (ii)
may be rebutted by a showing to the
Commission that the ~app~rance or
event was, or was not, party-related, as
the case may be.
<f) <1> Expenditures made by or on
behalf of any candidate nominated by a
political party for election to the office
of Vice President of the United States
shall be considered to be expenditures
made by or on behalf of the candidate
of such parcy for election to the office of
President of the United States.
<2> Expenditures from personal funds
made by a candidate for Vice President
shall be considered to be expenditures
by the candidate for President, if the
candidate is receiving ~neral Election
Public Financing, see§ 141.2<c>.
(g) .JUl expenditure is made on behalf
of a candidate, Including a Vice-Presidential candidate, if it is made by(1)- An authorized committee or any
other agent of the candidate for purposes of making any exp~nditure;
<2> Any person authorized or requested by the candidate, an authorized committee of the candidate, or an
agent of the·candidate to make the expenditure; or
(3) A committee not .authorized In
writing, so long as it is requested by the
candidate, an authorized committee of
the candidate, or an agent of the candidate to make the expenditure.
§ 110.9. Miscellaneous provisions.
<a> Violation of Limitations. No candi-

date or polltical .committee shall accept
any contribution or make any expenditure In violation of the provisions of Part
110. No omcer or employee of a political
committee shall accept a contribution
made for the benefit or use of a candidate, or make any expenditure on behalf
of a candidate, In violation of any limitation Imposed on contributions and expenditures under this Part 110.
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(b) Frauduletat .lltarepresentatfon. No verttsing facWty, direct maillqg, Of any
penon who 18 a eandldate for Pederal of- other type of general publte poUttc&l adflee or an emploJ'ee or agent of such a Wrllstng, but not on a bumper strip,
pin, button. pen and simUar amaD items
candidate Bhall(1) Fraudulently misrepresent hlmself uPOnwhk:h the..dJsclatmer cannot be conor a.ny committee or orpnlzation under vtmrentb' printed, the communteationm u authorized by a candidate, h1s
h1s control as speaking or wrtttng or
otherwtae acting for or on behalf of any or her authorized political committees, or
other candidate or polltlc~ party or em- their agents, shall clearly and CODBPlcployee or agent thereof on a matter uously state that the communication
wfrlch 18 dam.ag1ng to such other candi- has been authorized on behalf of that
date or polltlcal party or employee or candidate;
(tl> If not authorized by a candidate,
aaent thereof; or
<2> WWfully and knowingly partici- his authorized polltical committees, or
pate 1n or conspire to particJpate in any their agents, shall clearly and conspicplan or design to violate paragraph <1>. uously state that the communication 18
<c> Prtce Indu Increare. <1> Each not authorized by any candidate, and
Umitatton establlshed by §110.'1 and state the name of the person who made
1110.8 8hall be increased by the annual or .tlna.nced the expenditure for the compercent dUrerence of the price llldex, as munication, tncludine. In the case a pocerltfted to the Commission by the Sec- lltlcal committee. the name of any amtretary of La_bor. Each amount so fn- iatect or connected "'brganJzatton recreaaed sbaJl be the amount In etrect for quired to be Usted under I102.2Ca> C2).
that caJet1dar year.
<2> Por purposes or this section,
(2) Pbr purposes of paragraph (1). "clearly and conspicuously" meanam On the face or front page of printed
the term ''prfoe Index'' means the averap over a calelldar year of the Con- matter. or at the bel1m;lfng or end of a
sumer Price Index <all items-United broadcast or telecast matter, and shall
states cltF nerage> pubUshed monthly Include the name of the Q®Unlttee; and
<11> In a manner calculited to pro'b7 the Bureau of Labor Statlatlca.
(d> Votmu Ave Populatfon. 'l'he com- vide ac:.tual, notice to a reader, 118tener,
mJaston shall assure that there 18 ann~ or viewer.
(b) <1> No person who sells space in
aD7 pubUshed in the PmmRAL RGl8TD
an estJmate of the voting age population a newspaper or ma&a.zlne to a caMtdate,
baaed on an estimate of the votlllc qe an authorised c0mm1ttee of a candidate,
population Of the United States, of eacb or an agent of the candidate, for use 1n
stale, and of each ClQD81'e88loDal dJatrJct. connection wfth the candtdate•s cam'l'he term "votfn8 age population" means paign for nomination or for election,
ftlddent popula.tton, 18 :rears
age or shall chatee an amount for the space
which exceeds the comparable rate for
ol4er.
tlle space for non-campaign P1ll'P0888.
1 118.11 Exp r~~~ra.,. ....,.aw• .._
<2> For purposes of th18 section,
(a) Except 88 pro.vtded In subchapter& "comparable rate" means the rate
C and D ot thJ8 chapter ~ to charred to a national or general rate ad~t1a.l caDdldates, candidates for vertiser, and Bhallinclude d18c9unt privPeden.~ ofllce may make unHmited ex- Ueges usually and normall7 avaSlable to
peDdltule8 from personal tuJ1ds.
a national or aenera1 rate adverifser.
Cb> Por P\11110111!8 of thJa sec~""'per
(C) Each polWcaJ COIIliiJ.It1ee Bhallln•
acmal funds.. meablelude on the face or front page or all
(1) AD7 assets to which at tbe time he printed Uterature and advertisements soor she beclame a candJdate the canc:U- H~trlbutlons and at ihe begindate had lepl and 11&htful tttle. or with ning or ena of any broadcast sollcJtatton
fti8P8Ct w wblcb. the candidate had the the following notice:
iiaht of beneftctal-enJC)JIIUmt;, under ap- "A copy of .our report Ja filed with the
plicable state law, and whtcb the candi- Federal J:lection Commtwon and Ja
date had lepl rl8ht or access to or con- ava11a.ble for purchase from the Federal
trol over, JDcludJnC fU1lds from 1mmed1- Election OOmmtsston. Washington, D.C."
ate fiUDJb' members; and
§ 110.12 Bononri-.
(2) Ba1ary and other earned income
<a> No person whtle an elected or apfrom bona .Ude employment~ d1v1denda
Ul4 ptoeeeda from the eaJe of the cudl· pointed ofllcer or employee of any branch
date'a at.oc;ta or otber fnveatmenta; be· of the Pedera180ftl"'lDlent Bha1l accept...<1> Any honora.l'fum of more than
queata to tbe Q&Ddldate; JDcame from
trusts estabUah«J. before candfdar.7: In- $2,000;
(2) Bonorarluma <uot proh1b1ted b:r
come from trustS establJshed b7 beQuest
after candtdaey or which the C&Ddldate P&1'all8Pll cu or tbfa sectton> ~
Ja the beDelldary; alfta of a peziiODa.l na- gating more than ~.ooo fn any calelldar
ture whJch had bMD cuat•naailnecelwd year.
pdor to cand'daq; proceeds from Jot(bj. The term ''honQJ.-arbull" met.Da a
- - and abnDar le8allamta of ehance. pa,JJDent of moner or ~ of value
recetved by an omcer or emplf)Jee or the
1110.11 CemmDDleadolrs; adftrtlelnc. Pederal
government, 1f It 18 accepted as
Cal C1) Whenever any person makes an conslCieratton for an appearance, -speech,
expeudl.tare for the P\U"PP88 or ftnaDclnl or article. An honorarium does Dol mCOIIQII.UD1catloaa fXPleBSly advocattue the clqde PBJDlent for or proristoJl or actual
electsOb • ~ of a cleadF JdenWled travel and aub81at;anee. IDCludtnr trauacancUdate tblauall ~ broadcaat.lna .ta- poqatton, accommodatsona, and. m.eaJa
tton. newspaper, ma~U~ne, outdoor ad· for the omcer or employee and BPOWI8

or
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or an lAde. and does not include amounts
paid or Incurred for any agents' fees
or commissions.
(1) 01/lcer or Employee. The term
"oft'Jcer or employee of the Federal goy.
ernment," or "oftlcer or employee" means
any person appointed or elected to a
position of responsib1Uty or authority 1n
the United States government, regardless
of whether the person is compensated
for this position; and any other person
receiving a salary, compensation, or reimbursement from the United States
1r0vernment, who acc~ts an honorarium
for an appearance, speech, or article.
Inbluded within this class 1s the l'resi'Cieot; the Vice President; any Member
of Congress; any judge of any couFt of
the United States; any Cabinet omcer;
and any other elected or appointed omcer or emploJ'ee of any branch of the
Federal government.
<2> Appearance. "Appearance" means
attendance at a publlc or P1'IYate conference, CQD.Veatlon, meettn~r, social
event, or like ~&therl.ng, and tbe inei·
dental conversation or remarks made at
that time.
<3> Speech. "SpeechH means an ad·
dress, oration, or other form or oral

presenta.Uao, reprc:Ueu of whether presented 1n person, recorded, or broaclcut

over the media.

<" Anide. "Article" means a wrltJntr
other than a book. which has been or
Ja intended to be PDbDibed.
<6> Accepted. "Aecepted" means that
there has been actual or ccmtdructtve
receipt of the honorarium and the Pederal oftleeholder or erJll)loyee ezeretaes
domtnion or control over lt. A Ped.eral
omceholder or eBlployee Ja considered to
have accepted an honorarium <1> U he
or she actua117 receives it and determmes Ita sullaequent use, or <11> he or
·she d1rects that the orpntzation offerIng the honorarium give the honorarium
w a cherity or other beneftctary which
he or she names. bat U11> an hODorarium
Ja not accepted tt he or she maUl a
sunestlon that the honorarium be liven
to a charity or ot.ber l1ke 'benel!le1al7 of
the organlzation'ltown ehooelnl. Notbinlr
1n th1a parapaph shall be constirued as
an tnterpretatioll of relevant proYlsloDa
of the Intemal ReVenue Code.
(c) The term "honOhuium" dopa not
1nclud.e(l) Aa CIIIHir4. An award 1s a gUt of
money or a.uyth1ng or va111e livenm Prlmat'D.:v 1n rtiCOIDitton of re-

lilioua. cbaritable. 8C'lenWlc, educational,
artistic, Ufjerarll', or civn achtevement:
<11> Based on a selection proceu with
estabUshed criteria and which does not
require the ofllcer or employee to apply
for or take any other acttao 1n tbe way
of competition for the award:
<111> Gratuitousl7 under circumstances
whiCh do not reQuire Uie recipient to
make an &ppea.rance or speech, or write
an arttcle as a eonditlon for receiving
the-award; and
<lv) Wb1ch 18 not made to serve in
Place of an honorarium or a contribution.
<2> A 111/t. A gttt 1s a volunt&r.r eon·
veyance of real or personal property
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which 1s made gratuitously, and 18 not
supported by consideration, and 18 not
made to serve 1n place of an honorarium
or a contribution.
<3> A atipend. A stipend is a payment
for services on a contmuing basts, tnclui:Ung a salary or other compensation
paid by news media for commentary on
events other than the campatgn of the
Individual compensated. A stipend cannot be paid by a polltical pommittee
other than a ca.ildida.te's prtnclpal campaign comm1ttee or other authortzed
committee to that candidate.
PART 111-COMPLIANCE PROCEDURE

eeo.

111.1
111.2
111.8
111.•
111.6
111.8
111.7
111.8
111.8
111.10

Bcope.
Compl&lllt: tlUDg.

Inltlal prooe.tng.
Notl1loat1on.
Jnveetiptloll.
(JommiMfoD

action.

Con.oWatloD.
Dlscloaure of Commls81.on action.
otn1 proceedl11p,

IssuaDce of llUbpoenu and Bubpoenu Ducea Tecum.

U1.11 Depoldttons.
111.12 Servkle of subpoenas and notices of
depoa1t1on.
111.18 MotlODS to quaah.
111.1• WltnMB f - and mileage.
111.16 Bz parte communlcatton.
A11T11081TY: Bee. 810(8), Pub. L. 92-226,
added b1 Sec. 208, Pub. L. 98-443, 88 Stat.
12'l9, and amended by Sece. 106 and 10'7(a)
(1), Pub. L. M-188, 90 Stat. '81 (2 17.8.0.
6B'ld(a) (8) ), and Sec. 816(a) (10), Pult. L. ~
1211. 118 Stat. 18, amended by 8ec8. liOI(a) and
(o)(10)', and 209(a)(1) and (b)(1), Pub. L.
IIJ...M8, 88 Stat. 12'l9, 128'7, and Sec. (106,
Pub. L. K-288, 90 Stat. dl (2 17.8.0• .a8
(a)(10)).

Scope.
These regulations provide P1'008dures
.ur pi'OPA'II8lng poeslble viol&t.tcms or the
Pederal Electton Campaign Act of 1871,
as amended <2 u.s.c. 1 a1, et NtiJ and
chapters 86 and D6 or the Internal ReVenue Code of lDH <28 u.s.c. 118001, et
Htl and 8031 et lefl.).
I 111.Z Complaint; ftliq.
<a> AD7 person may ftle a complaJnt
with the Commission setting forth
8I'OQDds for bellevtng that a person has
ito1ated the Act or chapter 88 of the lD•
terna1 Revenue Code of 1864. A compiatnt ahaD be In wrttlna' and signed,
and Blaa.U be 8WOl'D to and notarlled.
(b) A co.mpiatnt Bha1l contatnct> 'l'he tun name, addresa, and telephone n'UIIlber or the compiatnant:
a> A c1eal' aDd cdnoc1se statement or
the acta which are alleeed to constitute
a vtolatton of the Act;
<3> AD7 documeDtatlon of allegations
of the complaint available to the complatmwt: and
<t> An assertion that the penon compla1ning', 1f not a candidate. 11 not ftllnlr
the complaint on behaJf of or at the request or suggestion of a candl~ un1eu
such Ja the fact, 1n which case It abaU
be set forth.
§lll.l Jaldal~
The General Counsel ahal1 review the
oompiatnt and all relevant mater1al ftled
§ 111.1

with the CommJsston and report to the
Commtsston on the factual and legal
bases for the possible violation; On the
bas18 or the General Counsel's report
and the relevant ·materials, the Comm18s1on sbaU determine b7 the agreement
of at least four of its members whether
lt has "reason to believe;'' that the Act or
chapter 86 or 98 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 have been or wfll be
violated and order an:v tnve8ttgation it
belleves necessary.
§ 111.4 Notification.
Upon detenntnatiqn by agreement of
at least four members of the Commission
that it bas reason to belleve that a violation of the Act or chapter 86 or 98 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1964 has occurred or wfll occur, the General Counsel shall notify respondent of that determination, providintr a copy of the
complaint or SU1111J1arY of the matters
brought Into question and advislna' respondent that he or she should submit
any factua~ or legal information which he
or she belle'tes demonstrates that no action should be taken against him or her.
Such not11lcat1on Bball be conftdential 88
required by 2 u.s.c. 143'lg<a> <3> <B>.
§ 111.5 lnvee~ation.
<a> In any case 1n which the CommJsston ftncts It has~reason to belleve that
a violation of the Act or chapter 95 or 96
of tbe Internal Revenue Code of 1DH
has occurred or wm occur, it Bha1l order
an Investigation into those maters about
which lt bellevea It needs further Information.
<b> If a complaint 18 flled by a candi·
date, -an:v tnvesti&'&tion shall Include an
investigation of ~ reports and statements ftled by the complalning candidate, pursuant to 2 u.s.c. 143'ls<a><3>.
§ 111.6 Commiuion adion.
After review of the relevant materta1a
obtained during the investi&'atlon, the
Ooll)mlsslon by agreement of at least four
or its members ahal1 determine whether
there Ja reasonable cause to belleve tbM
respondent has comm1tted or 18 about to
commit a vtolatlon or the Act or of
chapter 81 or 88 of the Internal Revenue
Code or 1864. In the event that the Com·
mJsston so determines, ltwhall inform the
respondent of ita deoislon and seek
voluntar)' compUance by· the respondent.
§ 111.1 Condliation.
<a> Within a reasonable time after
the Commfsston has determJned that it
has reasonable cause to beUeve that the
Act or chapter 86 or 98 or the Internal
Revenue Code of 1854 has been or wm
be vtolated. the General COUnsel ahal1
attempt to oorrect or prevent the Vj.olation by informal methoda of conference,
concWatton, and pet'8U8Idon.
<b> u a tentative concfl1at1on agreement 18 reached with reapond.alt, the
General Counsel Bha1l submit 1t to the
COmm1ss1on for approval by arreement
of at least four members.
<c> U, after atteiD.Pting conc111atton
for the appropriate period or time <lee
2 u.a.c. US7.r<a><&><AH. the GeDira1
CouDael eoncludes tbat no acceptable
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concWation agreement can be reached,
he or she shall prepare a report for the
Commisston which sets forth the reasons
for the lnabWty to obtain a conc111atlon
agreement.
§ 111.8 Disclosure of Commisleon action.

<a> If the Commission has notlfted respondent of its decision that he or-ahe
has not violated the Act or chapter 95
or 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, it shall make avaflable to the public
ita determfna.tion and the basts for tt.
<b> After the Commission has coneluded any concWation attempts, it shall
make available the results or any such
attempts, Including any conc1llat1on
agreement entered into.
§ 111.9 Civil proeeecUup.
The Commission, on the recommendation or the General Counsel, after attemptS to correct or prevent any violation by Informal methQcis of conference,
conciJiation, or persuasion have been unsucceufal, may determine b:v the agreementor at least four or ita members that
there 18 probable cause to believe that a
vioiMion or the Act or chapter 86 or 96
of the Internal Revenue Code or 18M hall
occurred or wfll occur and ·may cUrect
the General Counsel to commence ctvU
prOceed1np and seek appropriate relief.
§ 110.10 18811811Ce of euhpoenu and ......
poenaa chlces tecum.
<a> The Chairman or the Vtce Chairman shall issue subpOenaS requir1nlr the
attendance and testimony of wttneeaes
and the productton of documentarr or
other tanlib1e evidence upon requeat by
the General CounseL
<b> Ant party may request the General Counltei to sub~ particular persons or eVidetlee. but such subpoenas
ahall-- not be obtainable as a Ula.tter or
rtsht.
§ 111.11 Depodtlcnu.
In any proceeding or 1nveettsatton.
the Comm1ea1on, uPOn written uottce,
mas order testimony to be taken by depos1tloll before any per11011 who 18 det!dlr·
Dated by the Comm18sfoD. and hal the
power to adm1nJster oatba.
§ 111.1Z Serviee of aubpoeiiU -d nodces of depoeltio..._
~> Serv1ce of a subpoena or notice of
depoeltlon upon a~ named therein
ahal1 be made by dellvertna a cow to
tbat person 1n the manner 4eecrlbed b.v
paracrapba (b). <c>, and <4>. Pees for
one daTa attendance and m11eap 8bal1
be tendered 88 apec1fted In 1111.14.
<b> Whenever service 18 to be made
upon a person who 18 represented Ia the
pendiDtr p.roceecHng by an attclnlV, the
service JbaJ be made upon the a~.
<c> Delivery or a copy of a sullptMfba
or notice of depoait1on and tellidfr of
the fees to • natural Pfii!IIJiQ may be
made by handinlr them to the. penon;
or leaving them at h18 otDbe- With the
person 1n charlre theNaf; • leaving
them at bJa dweWzgr . . . . w U8w.l
pJace ol abode with ......... of euttable qe and dllleii\W' ..... l'e8kllq
tlleretn; or malltn8 1btm b.v l'fl8'lsten4
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or certified man to him a.t his last
known address; or by any method
whereby actual notice is given to h1m
and the fees are made ava.Uable prior
to the return date.
<d> .When the person to be served is
not a natural person, delivery of a copy
of the subpoena or notice of deposition
and tender of\the fees may be e,ffeeted
by handing them to a registered agent
for service, or to any officer, director, or
agent in charge of any office of such person; or by ma.1l1ng them by registered or
certified man to such repres~tative at
his last known address; or by any method
whereby actual notice is given to such
representative and the fees are made
available prior to the return date.

the Commi.ssion determines on the basis
of information ascertained in the normal
course of its supervisory responsibilities
that it has reason to believe that a violation has ol:curred or may occur pursuant
to 2 U.s.c. § 437g<aJ <2>, and remains in
force until the Commission has finally
concluded all action with respect to the
enforcement matter iu question.
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in the form orlginally submitted or in an
edited or paraphrased form as the Com'
mission considers appropriate.
§ 112.3

Written comment on requesb.

<a> Interested persons are invited to
submit written comments concerning
advisory opinion requ~ts.
<b) Written comments m~ be submitted within 10 calendar days of the
date the request is made public at the
PART 112-ADVISORY OPINION
Commission. The Commission may in
PROCEDURE ·
its discretion shorten or extend the comment period on a particular request
Sec.
u:u Requests for advisory opinions.
where there is reasonable cause for doing
112.:a Publlc avaUab111ty of requests.
so.
112.3 Written comments on requests.
<c> Comments on advisory opinion re112.4 Issuance of advisory ~rilons.
quf}Sts
should refer to the AOR number
112.5 !Ulllance on advisory ()p1nions.
of the re<iuest, and statutory references
112.6
Reconsideration
o!
advisory
opinions.
§ 111.13 Motions to quR8h.
should be to the United -states Code
AUTHOK1TY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225, citations, rather than to Public Law
(a) Any person to whom a subpoena is added
by Sec. ll08, PUb. L. 93-443, 88 stat.
directed may, prior to the time specified 1ll79, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107 citations.
<d> Additional time in which to comtherein for compliance, but in no event (a) (lh Pub. L. 94--ll83, 90 Stat. 481 (ll u.s.c.
more than 5 days after the date of serv- 437d(a) (8)), and Sec. 316(a)·(10), Pub. L. ment may be granted upon written reice of such subpoena, apply to the Com- 92-225, 86 Stat. 16, &mended by Sees. 208(a) quest or in the discretion of the Commismission to quash or ·modify such sub- and (c) (10), and 209(a) (1) and (b) (1), sion.
<e> Written cernments and requests
poena, accompanying such application Pub. L. 93~3. 88 Stat. 12'79, 1287, and Sec.
105, Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 {2 U.S.C. for additional time to comment shall be
with a brief statement of the reasons 438(a)
(10) ).
sent to the Federal Election Commission,
therefor.
<b> The Commission upon the agree- § 112.1 Requests for advieory opinions. Office of General Counsel, Advisory
Opinion Section, 1325 K Street, NW.,
ment of at least four of its members may
<a> AnyWashington, D.C. 20463.
deny the application, or, upon granting
(1) Holder of Federal office;
(f) Before it issues an advisory opinion
notice and an opportunity for reply to
<2> Candidate for Federal office;
the Commission shall consider all timely
the person upon whose request the sub<3> Political committee:
comments received.
poena was issued, may(4) National committee of a political
(1) Deny the application;
§ 112.4 I118Uanee of adfl.sory opinions.
party;
or
(2) Quash the subpoena; or
(5) Authorized agent of any of the
<a> Within a reasonable time after
(3) Mod1fy the subpoena.
foregoing persons <if the agent discloses receiving a written request properly
§ 111.14 Witne88 feea and mileage.
the identity of his or her principal)
made under § 112.1 the Commission shall
<a> Witnesses summoned before the may request in writing, an advisory issue a written advisory opinion.
<b> The Commission may issue adviCommission shall be paid the same fees opinion concerning appllcation of a genand mileage that are paid to witnesses eral rule of law (i) stated in the Federal sory opinions pertaining only to the Fedin the courts of the United States, and Election Csmpaign Act of 1971, as eral Election Campaing Act of 1971, as
witnesses whose depositions are taken amended, or chapter 95 or 96 of the In- amended, chapter 95 or 96 of the' Interand the persons takinlJ the same shall ternal Revenue Code of 1954, or <iD duly nal Revenue Code of 1954, or ruies or
severally be entitled to the same fees as prescribed as a rule or regulation by the regulations duly prescribed under those
are paid for like 'Bllrvices in the courts Commission, to a specific factual situa- statutes.
<c> No advisory opinion may state a
of the United States.
· tion that involves the requesting person.
<b> Witness fees and mileage shall be
(b) Requests shall include all facts general rule of law, other than one which
pa.id by the party at whose inst&Q.ce the relevant to the specific factual situation is stated in the Federal Election camwitnesses appear.
with respect to which the request is paign Act of 1971, as amended, or chap§ 111.15 Ex parte oommunicatio08:made. Hypothetical questions Will not be ter 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, until that general rule is
treated as advisory opinion requests.
(a) In order to avoid the possib1llty of
<c> Advisory opinion requests may be prescribed by the Commission as a rule
prejudice, real or apparent, to the public sent to the Federal Election commission or regulation pursua.nt to 2 U.S.C. f 438
~
interest in enforcement actions pending omce of General Counsel AdvisorY <e>.
(d) No opinion of an advisory nature
before the Commission pursuant to 2 ......,inio Secti
1325 K st' t NW
U.S.C. § 437g<a> (1) or (2), except to the w~n
ree '
'' may be issued by the coinmlss1on 'or any
20463
extent required for the disposition o! ex
<d> Upon' r~eipt by ·the Commission of its employees except in accordance
parte matters as required by law <for each advisory opinion request <AOR) with the provisions of thlS § 112.4; howexample, during the normal course of an shall be assigned an AOR number for ever, this paragraph does not preclude
distribution by the Commission of ininvestigation or a conciliation effort>, no reference purposes
interested penxm outside the agency
·
.
formation consistent with the Act and
shall make or cause to be made to any § 112.2 Public avaD
"ty ofrequests.
chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue
Commissioner or any member of the
<a> Advisory opinion requests sub- Code of 19H.
CommJssiqn's staff involved in handling mitted under § 112.1 shall promptly be
<e> When issued by the Commission
enforcement actions any ex parte com- made public at the Commission.
each advisory opinion shall be made pubmunication relative to the !actual merits
<b> A copy of the original request shall lic and sent by mail, or personally delivof any enforcement actton, nor shall any be available for public inspection and ered, to the person who requested the
Commissioner or member of the Commis- purchase, except when It involves a com- opinion.
sion's statr involved in the decisional pliance action <see Part 111>, at the
process make or entertain any such ex Federal Election CoDll'liission, Public § 112.5 Reliance on advisoey opinions.
<a> An advisory opirlion rendered by
parte communications.
Records Division, 1325 K Street. NW.,
the Commission under thjs Part 112 may
<b> 'Ihe prohlbltlon of this regulation WB!>hl.ngton, D.C. 20463.
be relied upon by:
shall apply from the time a complaint is
(e) Advisory opinion requests may be
(1) Any persou in.volved in the specific
IDed with the Commission pursuant to 2 made pUbllc through other means, and
U.S.C.I437c<a.> <1> or from the time that publicatiou 1n thOse cases shall be either transaction or activity with respect to

;d
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which such advisory opinion is rendered,
and
<2> Any person involved in any speclfl.c
transaction or aettvlti which is indistinguishable in all its material aspects
from the transaction or activity with re:;pect to which such advisory opinion is
rendered.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any person who relies upon
any provision or finding of an advisory
opinion in accordance with paragrapb.
<a> of this § 112.5 and who acts in good
faith in accm:d&Ilce with the provisions
and findings of ~uch advisory opinion
shall not, as a result of any such act, be
subject to any sanction provided by the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended, or by chapter 95 or 96 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
§ 112;6

Reconsideration
opinioru1.

of

advisory

The Commission may reconsider advisory opinions upon written request by
the party originally submitting the request and upon request of a Commissioner who voted with the majority that
approved the opinion.
PART 113-0FFICE ACCOUNTS: EXCESS
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Sec.
113.1 Defl.nltlons.
113.2 Use of funds.
113.3 Deposits o! funds donated to a Federal
or State officeholder.
113.4 Reporill of omce accounts.
113.5 Contribution and expenditure limitations.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by See. 208, Pub, L. 93-443, 88 stat.
1279, and amended by ~cs. 105 and 107
(a) (1), Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d{a) (8)), and Sec. 315 (a) (10), Pub. L.
92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by Sees. 208(a)
and (e) (10)., and '21W(a) (1) and (b) (1),
Pub. L. 93-4\3, 88 ~tat. 12'79, 1287, and Sec.
105, Pub. L. 94--2831- 90 Stat. 481 (:1 U.S.C.
438{a) (10) ).

§ 113.1

Definitions.

When used in this part.<a> Funds donated. "Funds donated"
means all funds, including, but not Umited to, gifts, loans;- advances, credits or
deposits of money which are donated for
the purpose of supporting the activities
of a Federal or State officeholder; but
does not mean funds appropriated by
Congress, a State legislature, or another
similar publlc appropriating body, or personal funds of the omceholder donated
to an account containing only those personal funds.
<b> OJ!tce account. "Omce account"
means an account established for the
purposf}S of sUPPOrting the activities of
a Federal or State officeholder which contains excess campaign funds and funds
donated, but does not include an account
used exclusively for funds appropriated
bY Congress, a State legislature, or another simnar public appropriating body,
or an account of the officeholder which
contains onlY the personal funds of the
officeholder. or an account containing
only appropriated funds and oniy personal funds of the ofilcehblder.
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<e> Federal ot/leeholder. "Federal officeholder" means an individual elected
to or serving in t;he office of President
or Vice President of the United States;
or a Senator or a Representative 1n, or
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to,
the Congress of the United States.
(d) Stcte officeholder. "State Qfficeholder" means an individual elected to
or serving in any elected public offi.ce
within a State of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico or any subdivision thereof.
<e> Excess campaign funds. "Excess
campaJgn funds" means amounts received by a candidate as contributions
which he or she determines are in excess
of any amount necessary to defray his
or her campaign expenditures.

provided for in (b) above. The reports
shall contain a report of all receipts and
disbursements, including the same information required to be reported by a
political committee regarding contributions and expenditures, see § 104.2, except that the identification, occupation,
and principal place of business of donors
of in excess of $50 in cash shall be reported.

§ 113.3 _Deposits of funds donated to a

114.9

§ 113.5

Contribution
limitations.

and

expenditure

(a) Any contributions to, Qr expenditures from, an office account which are
n1ade for the purpose of ll1Huenc1ng a
Federal election shall be subject ' to 2
U.S.C. § 441a and Part 110 of these regulations.
<b> If any treasury funds of a cor§ 113.2 Use offunds.
poration or labor organization are donatExcess campaign funds and funds ed to an office account, no funds from
donatedthat office account may be used in con(a) May be used to defray any ordi- nection with a Federal election.
n;tY allfl necessary expenses incurred in
connection with the recipient's duties as
PART 114--CORPORATE AND LABOR
a- holder of Federal office, if applicable;
ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY
or
Sec.
<bl May be given to any organization 114.1 Definitions.
described in section 170<c> of Title 26, 114.2 Prohtbltlons on contributions and
of the U.S. Code; or
- expenditures.
<c> May be used for any other lawful 114.3 Parttsau. coimnunicatlons.
114.4
Nonpartisan
communications.
purpose, including contributions to a
political party or to another candidate, 114.5 Separate segregated !unds.
in which case the contributions shall be 114.6 Twice yearly solicitations.
organlmtlons, cooperaconsidered personal contributions by the 114.7 Membership
tives, or corpo:rations without capofficeholder, subject to the limitations of
ital stock.
Part 110.
114.8
Trade &sBQClatlons.
F&feral or State officeholder.

All funds donated to a Federal officeholder, or State officeholder who is a candidate for Federal office, shall be deposited futo one of the following 1.\Ccounts:
<a> An account of the officeholder's
principal campaign committee or other
authorized committee pursuant to Part
103; or
_,_
<b) An office account.
§ 113.4 Reports of office accounts.
<a> All Federal officeholders having

office accounts shall report on April 15
and October l5 of each year. The
April 15 report shall disclose all receipts
and disbursements from October 1 of the
preceding year through March 30 of the
year in which the report J.s filed. The october 16 report shall disclose all receipts
and disbursements from Aprll1 through
September 30 of the year the report is
filed.
<b> A Federal omceholder shall file the
reports required by § 113.4(a) with the
Clerk of tbe House of Representativ~ in
the case of a Representative in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, the
Congress of the United States, or with the
Secretary of the Senate in the case of a
United States Senator, or with the co:rnmission in the case of the President or
Vice President.
(c) When' a State officeholder having
an office account becomes a candidate
for Federal office, pursuant to 2 u.s.c.
§ 431 <b>, he or she shall file the reports

Use o! corporate or labor organization facilities and means of transportatlo~.

114.10 Extension of credit and settlement
corporate debts.
114.11 Employee partlclpatlon plans.
11-1.12 Mlscellaneous provislons.

ot

AUTH4>arrY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added b'y Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1a79, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107
(a.) (1), Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (8)), 11ond Sec. 316 (a) (10), Pub. L.
9ll-la:l5, 86 Stat._ 16, amended by Sees. 208(a)
and (e) (10), and 209(&) (1) and (b) {1),
Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat. lll79, 1287, and sec.
105, Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 {2 U.S.C. 438
(&){10)).

§ 114.1

Definitions.

<a> For purposes of Part 114 and section 12(h) of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act (15 U.S.C. 79Z<h»(l) The term "contribution or expenditure" shall include any IUrect or indirect p~yment, distrtbution,loan, advance,
deposit, or gift of money, or any services,
or anything of value <except a loan by a
National or State bank made in accordance with the applicable banking laws
and regulations and in the ordinary
course cl! business> to any candidate, poUtlcal party or committee, organizatiOn,
or any other person in connection with
any election to any of the offices referred
to in § 114.2<a> or <b> as applicable.
<2) The term "contribution or expenditure" shall not include-(!) Communications by a corporation
to its stookholders and executive or admlnistrative personnel and their famllles or by a labor organization to its
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members and their families on any subject;
(ii) Nonpartisan registration and getout-the-vote campaigns by a corporation
aimed at its stockholders and executive
or administrative personnel and their
families or by a labor organization aimed
at its members and their families;
<ill> The establishment, admlnistration, and solicitation of contributions to
a separate segregated fund to be utilized
for political purposes by a corporation,
labor organization, membership organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock;
<1v> An holio~rium, including actual
travel and subSistence, as defined fn
§ 110.12;
<v>- The sale of any food or beverage
by a corporate vendor for use in a candidate's campaign at a. charge less than
the normal or comparable commercial
charge, 1t the amOl.mt charged by the
vendor is at least equal to the cost of food
or beverage to the vendor, except that
the cumulative value of discounts given
by the vendor may not exceed $500 per
candidate, per elect1on;
<vi> The payment for legal or accounting services rendered to or on behalf· of
the national committee of a political
party other than services attributable to
activities which directly further the election of a designated candidate or candidates for Federal omce if the corporation
or labor organization paying for the services is the regular employer of the individual rendering the services. This exclusion shall not be applicable l.f"_additional employees are hired for the purpose of rendering services or if additional
employees are hired in order to make·
regular employees available;
<vii> The payment for legal or accounting services rendered to or on behalf
of a candidate or political committee
solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance with this Act or chapter 95 or 96
of the Intern&! Revenue Code of 1954 if
the corporation or labor organization
paying for the services is the regular employer of the individual rendering the
servi<le6, but amounts paid or incurred
for these services shall be reported in accordance with Part 104. This exclusion
shall not be applicable if additional employees are hired for the purpose of
rendering services or if additional employees are hired in order to make regular employees ava.ila.ble;
(viii) Activity with respect-to a national nominating convention allowed
under § 121.5;
<Ix> A gift, subscription, loan, advance,
or deposit of money or anything of value
to a national committee of a political
party or a State committee of a political
party which is specifically designated for
the purpose of defraying any cost incurred with respect to the construction or
purchase of any omce facility which 1s
not acquired for the purpose of influencing the election of any candidate in any
particular election for Federal omce, except that any gift, sub6cription, loan, advace, or deposit of money or anything of
value, and any such cost, shall be reported in accordance with Part 104; or

(x) Any activity which is specifically
permitted by Part 114.
<b> "Establishment, administration,
and solicitation costs" means the cost of
omce space, phones, salaries, utilities,
supplies, legal and accounting fees, fundraising and- other ex:Qenses incurred in
setting up and running a separate segregated fund established by a col'poration, labor organization, membership organization, cooperative, or corporation
without capital stock.
<c> "Executive or administrative personnel" means individuals emploYed by
a corporation who are paid on a salary
rather than hourly basis and who have
policymaking, managerial, professional,
or supervisory responsibilities.
<1) This de:flnition includes(1) The individuals who run the corpOration's business such as omcers, other
executives, and plant, division, and section managers; and
(11) Individuals following the recognized professions, such as -laWYers and
engineers.
<2> This definition does not include(i) Professionals who are represented
by a labor organization;
<1i> Salaried foremen and other salaried lower level supervisors having direct supervision over hourly employees;
(iii) Former or retired personnel who
are not stockholders; or
(iv> Individuals who may be paid by
the corporation, such as consultants, but
who are not empjoyees. within the meaning of 26 CFR 31.340Hc>-1 of the corporation for the purpose of income withholding tax on employee wages under Internal Revenue Code of 1954, § 3402.
(3) Individuals on commission may be
considered executive or -administrative
personnel if they have policyma1dng,
managerial, professional, or supervisory
responsibility and if the individuals are
employees, within the meaning of 26 CFR
31.3401<c>-1 of the corporation for the
purpose of income withholding tax on
employee wages under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, § 3402.
<4> The Fair Labor Standards Act, 29
U.S.C. § 201, et seq. and the regulations
issued pursuant to that Act, 29 CFR 541,
may serve as a. guideline in determining
whether individuals have policymaking,
managerial, professional, or supervisory
responsibilities.
(d) "Labor organization" means any
organization of any kind, or any agency
or employee representative committee or
plan, in which employees participate and
which exists for the purpose, in whole or
in part, of dealing with employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages,
rates of pay, hours of empJoyment, or
conditions of work.
<e> "Members" means all persons who
are currentlY satisfying the requirements
for membership in a membership organization, trade association, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock and in
the case of a labor organization, persons
who are currently satisfying the requirements for membership in a local, national; or international labor organization. Members of a local union are considered to be members of any national

or international union of which the local
union is a part and of any federation
with which the lopa.l, national, or international union is amUated. A person is
not considered a member under this definition if the only requirement for membership is a contribution to a ·separate
segregated fund.
(f) "Method of fac1litating the making
of contributions" means the manner in
which the contributions are received or
collected such as, but not limited to, payroll deduction or checkoff systems, other
periodic payment plans, or return envelopes enclosed in a solicitation request.
<g> "Method of soliciting voluntary
contributions" means the manner in
which the solicitation is undertaken including, but not limited to, matlings, oral
requests for ~ontributtons, and hand distribution of pamphlets.
(h) "Stockholder" means a person who
has a vested beneficial interest in stock,
has the power to direct how that stock
shall be voted, if it is voting stock, and
has the right to receive dividends.
(i) "Voluntary contributions" are contributions which have been obtained by
the separate segregated fund of a corporation or labor organization in a manner
which is Ul. compliance V\!ith § 114.5(a.)
and which is in accordance with other
provisions of the Act.
§ !14.2 Prohibitions on contributions
and expenditUI'es.

(a) National banks, or corporations organized by authority of any law of Congress, are prohibited from making a contribution or expenditure, as defined in
§ 114.1<a>, in connection with election to
any political omce, including local, State
and Federal omces, or in connection with
any primary election or political convention or caucus held to select candidates
for any political office, including any local, State or Federal omce.
(1) Such national banks and corporations may engage in the activities permitted by this Part, except to the extent
that such activity is foreclosed by provisions of law other than the Act.
(2) The provisions of this Part apply
to the activities of a national bank or
corporation organized by any law of Congress in connection with both State and
Federal elections.
(b) Any corporation \Vhatever or any
labor organization is prohibited from
m~king a contribution or eX}3ellditure, as
defined in § 114.1<a> in connection with
any Federal election.
<c> A candidate, political committee,
or. other person is prohibited from knowingly accepting or receiving any contribution prohibited by this section.
{d) No omcer or director of any corporation or any national bank, and no
omcer of any labor o;rganization shall
consent to any contribution or expenditure by the corporation, national bank,
or labor organization prohibited by this
section.
§ 114.3

Partisan communicatiODJ,

<a> A corporation may make partisan
communications an eonnection with a
Federal election to Its stockholders and
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executive or administrative personnel
and their families. A labor organization
may make partis&n communications in
connection with a Federal election to its
members and their families.
<b> Expenditures for partisan communications which expressly advocate the
election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate must be reported in accord
with § 100.7(b) (5).
<c> The manner in which partisan
communicatioru~ may be made includes,
but is not limited to<1) The distribution of printed material of a partisan nature by a corporation to its stockholders and executive or
administrative personnel and their families, or by a labor o~~ation to its
members and their f
ies, Provided;
m That the material is produced at
the expense of the corporation or labor
organization or the separate segregated
furrd of either; and
<11> Tha.t the material constitutes a
communication of the views of the corporation or the labor organization, and
is not simply the republication or reproduction in whole or in any part, of any
broadcast transcript or tape or any writ:..
ten, graphic, or other form of camJ)a1gn
materials prepared by the candid!ite,
his or her campaign committees. or their
authorized agents.
<2> Allowing a candidate or party representative to address the stockholders
and executive or administrative personnel of the corporation and their famllies
at a meeting, convention, or other regularly S(:heduled function of the corporation which is primarily held for other
pUrposes or allowing a candidate or
party representative to address the members of a labor organization and their
famtlies at a ·meeting, convention, or
other regularlY scheduled function of
the labor organization which is primarily
held for other purposes. The candidate or
party representative may ask for contributions to his or her campaign or
party at the time of the appearance, ask
that contributions be sent to his or her
campaign or party, or ask that contributions to the separate segregated fund
of the corporation or labor organization
be designated .for his or her campal!n
or party.
(3) The establishment and operation
of phone banks by a corporation to communicate with its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and
their families urging them to register
and/or vote for a particular candidate or
candidates, and the estl).blishment and
operation of phone banks by a labor organmation to communicate with its
members and their famllies urging them
to register and/ or vot,.e for a particular
candidate or candidates.
(4) Registration and get-out-the-vote
drives, as by providing transportation to
the polls, by a corporation aimed at ita
stockholders and executive or -administrative personnel and their families or
by a labor organization aimed at its
members and their familiES. Such drives
mal'\ be pa.rt1san in that individuals may
be urged to register with a particular
party or to vote for a particular cantil-

date or candidates, but assistance in registering or voting ma.y not be withheld or
refused on a. partisan baais, and if transPOrtation or other services are offered m
connection with a registration. or getout-the-vote drive, such transportation
or services m~ not be withheld or refused on a partisan basis.
§ 114.4 NonpiU'tisan communicatiollll.
<a> Communications by a corporation
--to its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and by a labor
organization to its members. (1) A cor-

poration may make nonpartisan communications on any subjects to its stockholders and executive or administrative
personneL A labor organization may
make nonpartisan commUnications to its
members on any subject.
<2> A corporation may engage in nonpartisan registration and get-out-thevote activity aimed at its stockholders
and executive or administrative personnel and their families. A labor organization m~ engage in nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote activity aimed
at its members and their families.
<b> Candidate and party appearances.-(!) Corporations. Under the following circumstances, corporations may
permit candidates <or their representatives> or representatives -of political
parties on corporate premises to address
or meet employees in addition to stockholders and executive or administrative
personnel:
(i) If a candidate for the House or
Senate is pennitted on the premises to
address or meet employees, all cand.ttiates
for that seat who request to appear must
be given the same opportunity to appear;
<ii) If a Presidential candidate is permitted on the preptises, all candidates
for that omce who request to appear must
be given the same opportunity to appear;
(iii) If representatives of political
parties are permitted on the premises,
representatives of all politieal parties
which had a candidate or candidates on
the ballot in the last general election or
which anticipate having or will have a
candidate or candidates on the ballot in
the next general election whiCh request
to appear must be given the same opportunity to appear.
Uv> A corporation, its stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or
other employees of the corporation or its
separate segregate9 fund shall make no
effort, either oral or written, to solicit or
direct or control contributions by members of the audience or group to any candidate or party in conjunction with any
appearance by aiiY candidate or party
representative under this section; and
<v> A corporation, its stockholders, executive or administrative personnel or
other employees of the corporation or its
separate segregated fund shall pot, in
conjunction with au,y candidate or party
representative appearances under this
section, endorse or otherwise suPPOrt
one particular candidate or group of candidates or one particular political party
over another political party. \
(2) Labor organfzatiom. A labor organization may permit candidates Cor their
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representatives> or representatives of po-

litical parties on the organization's prem-

ises to address employees of the labor organization in addition to members of the
labor organiZiLtion if the conditions in
paragraph <b> <1<1) through (iii) of this
section are met.
(1) An o1fic1al, member, or employee
of a labor organization or its separate
segregated fund sha'll not make any effort, either oral or written, to solicit or
direct or control contributions by members of the audience to any candidate or
party representative under this section.
<11> An omcial, member, or employee
of a labor organization or its separate
segregated fund shall not. in conjpnction
with any candidate's or party representative's appearance under' this section,
endorse or otherwise support one particular candidate or group of candidates over
another candidate or group of candidates
or one particular political party over another political party.
<c> Nonpartisan registration and voting information. (1) A corporation or
labor organization may, by posters or in
newsletters or other communications,
urge the employees of the corporation or
of the labor organization to register or to
vote or to otherwise participate in the
political process U(1) The communication mentions, no
political amllatkm <except as permitted
by (it)> and is restricted to urging acts
such as contributing, voting, and/or registering and, describing the hours and
places of registration and voting; and
U1> Information about particular candidates or political parties is not included
in the communication, except that the
corporation or labor organization may
reprint the entire list of names and poUtleal amliations of candidates on the o~
cial ballot.
(2) A corporation or labor organization
may distribute or reprint <in whole) any
registration or voting information, such
as instructional materials, which have
been produced by the omcial election administrators for distribution to the general public.
(3) A corporation or labor organization
may distribute voter guides or other
types of brochures describing the candidates and their positions U(1) The materials do not favor one
candidate or political party over another;
and
<11> The materials are obtained from
a civic or other nonprofit organization
which does not endorse or support or is
not affiliated with any candidate or political party.
(d) Nonpartisan registration and getout-the'-vote drives. (1) A corporation

may support nonpartisan registration
and get-out-the-vote drives. as by transporting PfilOPle to the polls, which are not
restricted to its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and
their families, and a labor organization
may support such drives which are not
restricted to its members and their families if:
<D The corporation or labor organization jointly sponsors the drives with a
civic or other nonprofit organization
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which does not support or endorse can·
didates or political parties and 1f the
activities are conducted by the other
organization; and
(ii) These services are made available
without regard to the voter's -political
preference.
(2) A corporation or labor organization may donate funds to be used for
nonpartisan registration and get7 outthe-vote drives to civic and other nonprofit organizations which do not endorse candidates or political parties.
(3) The civic or nonprofit organization in conducting the nonpartisan regis~tion and get-out-the-vote activities,
may utilize the employe~s and facilities
of a corporation or the empfoyees or
members and facilities of a labor organization.
§ 114.5 Separate eeg~ted funds.
(a) Voluntary contributtons to a separate segregated fund. (1) A separate

'-segregated fund is prohibited from making a contribution or expenditure by
utillzing money or anything of value
secured by physical force, job discrimination, financial reprisals, or the threat
~f force, job discrimination, or financial
reprisal; or by dues, fees, or other monies
required as a condition of membership
in a labor organization or as a condition
of employment, or by monies obtained in
any commercial transaction. For purposes of this section.Jees or monies paid
as a condition of acquiring or retaining
membership or employment are monies
required as a condit.ton of membership
or employment even ~hough they are refundable upon request of the payor.
(2) A guideline for contributions may
be suggested· by a corporation or a labor
organization, or the separate segregated
fund of either, provided that the person
soliciting or the solicitation informs the
persons being solicited(1) That the guidelines are merely
suggestions; and
<U> That an individual ls free to contribute more or less than the guidelines
suggest and the corporation or labor organization will not favor or disadvantage
anyone by reason of the amount of their
c01ntribution or their decision not to
contribute.
A corporation or labor organization or
the separate segregated fund of either
may not enforce any guideline for contributions.
(3) Any person soliciting an employee
or member for a contribution to a separate segregated fund must inform such
employee or member of the political purposes of the fund at the time of the solicitation.
(4) An~ persons soliciting an employee
or member for a contribution to a separate segregated fund must inform the
-employee or member at the time of such
soticitatioil of his or her right to refuse
to so contribute without any reprtsal.
(5) Any written solicitation for a contribution to a separate segregated fund
which is addressed to an employee or
member must contain statements which
comply with the requirements of paragraph (a) <3> and (4) of this section,

and if a guideline is suggested. statements which comply with the reqUirements of paragraph <a> (2) of this
section.
<b> Use ot treasurtJ monies. Corporations, labor organizations, membership
organizations, cooperatives, or corporations without capital stock may use general treasury monies, including monies
obtained in commercial transactions and
dues monies or membership fees, for the
establishment, administration, and solicitation of contributions to its separate
segregated fund. A corporation, labor organization, membership organization,
cooperative, or corporation without caPital stock may not use the establishment,
administration, and solicitation process
as a means of exchanging treasury monies for voluntary contributions.
(1) A contributor may not be paid for
his or her contribution through a bonus,
expense account, or other form of direct
or indirect compensation.
(2) A corporation, labor organization,
membership organization, cooperative, or
corporation without capital stock may,
subject to the provisions of 39 U.S.C.
§ 3005 and Chapter 61, Title 18, United
States Code, utilize a rame or other fundraising device which involves a prize, so·
long as State law permits and the
prize is not disproportionately valuable.
Dances, parties, and other types of
entertainment may also be used as :{undraising devices. When .USing raffles or
entertainment to raise funds, a reasonable practice to follow is for the separate
segregated fund to reimburse the corporation or labor organization for costs
which exceed one-third of the money
contributed.
<c> Membership in separate segregated
tunas. <D A separate segregated fund
established by a corporation, labor organization, membership organization,
cooperative, or corporation without capital stock may provide that persons who
contribute a certain amount to its separate segregated fund will become "members" of its separate segregated fund, so
long as(i) The funlol accepts contributions of
all amounts, subject to the limitations
of Part 110;
<m Subject to subsection <Un, no
thing of value may be given in returQ
for or in the course of membership; <ill> The fund may use membership
status for intangible privileges such as
allowing members only to choi>se the candidates to whom the fund will contribute:
(2) The fact that the separate segregated fund of a corporation, labor organization, membership organization,
cooperative, or corporation without capital stock ill a "membership group" does
not provide the corporation, labor organization, membership organization, .cooperative, or corporation without capital
stock with any greater right of communication or ~olicitation than the corporation, labor organization, membership organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock is otherwise
granted under this Part.
(d) Control of funds. A corporation,
membership organization, cooperative.

corporation without capital stock, or labor organization may exercise control
over its separate segregated fund.
(e) Disclosure. Separate segregated
funds are subject to the following disclosure requirements:
(1) A corporation or labor organization is not required to report any payment made or >Obligation incurred which
is not a contribution or expenditure, as
defined in § 114.1<a), except those reporting requirements specifically set
forth in this section.
(2) A membership organization or
corporation is not required to report the
east of any communication to its,members or stockholders or executive or administrative personnel, if such memb~r
ship organization or corporation is not
organized primarily for the purpose of
influencing the nomination for election,
or election, of any person to Federal
office, except that(i) The costs incurred by a membership organization, including a labor organization, or by a corporation, directly
attributable to a communication expressly advocating the elootion or defeat
of a clearlY identified candidate (other
than a communication primarily devoted
to .subjoots other than the eXPress advocacy of the election or defeat of a clearly
identified candidate> shall, if those costs
exceed $2,000 per elootion, be reported in
accordance with § 100.7(b) (-5); and
(ii) The amounts paid or incurred for
legal or accounting services rendered to
or on behalf of a candidate or political
committee solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance with the provisions
of the Act or chapter 95 or 96 of the :rn,.
temal Revenue Code of 1954 paid by a
corporation or labor organization which
is the regular employer of the individual
rendering such services, shall be reported
in accordance with the provisions of Part
104.
<3> A separate segregated fund is subject to all other disclosure requirements
of political committees as set forth in
Part 104, ·
(f) Contribution limits. Separate segregated funds are subJect to the contribution limitations for political commi~
tees set forth in Part 110. <Bee particularly § 110.3).
•
(g) Solicitations. Except as speclficallyprovided in§§ 114.6, 114.7,and114.8,
a corporation and/or its separate segregated fund or a labor organization and/
or its separate segregated fund is subject to the following limitations on solicitations:
<1) A corporation, or a
separate
segregated fund established by a corporation · is prohibited from soliciting
contributions to such a fund from any
person other than its stockholders and
their families and its executive or administrative personnel and their families. A corporation may solicit the executive or administrative .personnel of its
subsidiaries, branches, divisions, and affl.liates and their families.
<2> A labor organization, or a separate segregated fund established by a
labor organization is prohibited from
solicitihg contributions to such a fund

from any person other ~ its members
and their families.
(h) Accidental or inadvertent solicitation. Accidental or inadvertent sollcitatlon by a corporation or labor organ!zation., or the separate Segregated i'tmd
of either, of persons apart from and beyond those whom 1t is permitted to solicit will not be deemed a violation, provided that such corporation or labor organization or separate segregated fund
has used its best efforts to comply with
the limitations regarding the persons it
may solicit and that the method of sollc~
itation is corrected forthwith after the
discovery of such erroneous solicitation.
<1> CommttnfcatiOM paid tor with
f1oluntartJ contributians. A separate
segregated fund may, using voluntary
contributions, communicate with the
general public, except that such communications may not solicit contributlons to a separate segregated fund established by a corporation, labor or.t
ganization, men)bership organization,
cooperative, or cqrporation without cap!tal stock, unless such solicitation is permitted under paragraph (g) of this section.
(j)

Acceptance of contributions. A

separate segregated fund may accept
contributions from persons otherwise
permttted by law to make contributions.
<k> Availabilttu ol methods. ~ corporation. including its subsidiaries,
branches, divisions, and a1!Uiates, that
-uses a method of solic~ttng volun~ri'
contributions or facilitating the making
of volootary contributions fr?m its
s~kholders or executi~e or administrative personnel and theu- families, shall
make that method available to a labor
organiza.tion representing an~ members
wo~ for the corporation, lts subsidiaries. branches, divisions, an~ a.mliates for soliciting voluntary contributions
or faeilltating the making of voluntary
contributions from its members and their
fa~lies. Such method shall be made
available on the written request of the
labor organization and at a cost sumeient only to reimburse the corporation
for the expenses incurred thereby. For
example(1) If a corporation, including its subsidiaries, branches, divisions, or afilliates
utilizes a payroll deduction plan, checkoff system, or other plan which deducts
contributions from the dividend or payroll checks of stockholders or executive
or administrative personnel, the corporation shall, upon written request of th-e
labor 'organization, make that method
available to members of the labor organization working for the corporation, its
subsidiaries, branches, div1.slons, or affl.liates, who wish to contribute to the
separate segregated fund of the labor,.
organization representing any memberS
working for the corporation, or any of
its subsidiaries, branches, divisions, or
affiliates. The corPoration shall make the
payroll deduction plan available to the
labor organization at a cost sumclent
o~ to reimburse the corporation for the
actual expenses incurred thereby.
<2> If a corporation uses a computer
for addressing envelopes or labels for a

solicitation to its stockholders or executive or administrative personnel, the corporationsball., upon written request, program the cotm>uter to enable the labor
organizatlqn to solicit its members. The
corporatlorl shall charge the labor organlzation a cost sufficient only to reimburse the corporation for tb.e ac'tual
eXPenses incurred in programming the
computers and the allocated cost of employee time relating to the work, -and the
materials used.
(j) If a corporation uses corporate
facilities, such-as a company dining room
or cafeteria, for meetings of stockholders
or executive or administrative personnel
at which solicitations are made, the corporation ahall, upon written request of
the labor organization allow that labor
organization to use existing corporate
facilities for meetings to solicit its members. The labor organization shall be
required to reimburse the corporation
for any actual expenses incurred thereby,
such as any increase in the overhead
to the corporation and any cost involved
in setting up the facilities.
(4) If a corporation uses no method
to solicit voluntary contributions or to
facilitate the making of voluntary contributions from stockholders or executive
or administrative personnel, it is notrequired by law to make a.ny met11-od available to the labor organization for 1ts
members. The corporation an4 the labor
organization may agree upon making
any lawful method available even though
-such agreement is not required by the
Act
<S> The availability of methods of
twice yearly solicits.tions is subject to
th~ provisipns of § 114.6(e).
(1) Methods permitted bu zaw to zabor organizations. Notwithstanding any

other law, any method of soliciting voluntary contributions or of facilitating
the making of voluntary contributions
to a separate segregated fund established
by a corporation permitted by law to
corporations with' regard to stockholders
and executive or administrative personnel, shall also be permitted to labor organizations with regard to their members.
§ 114.6
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Twice yearly solicitations.

<a> A corporation and/or its separate
segregated fund may make a total of two
written solicitations for contributions to
its-separate segregated fund per calendar
year of its employees other than stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, and their families. Employees as
used in this section does not include
former or ,retired employees who are not
st ockholders. Nothing in this paragraph
shall 111nit the number of solicitations a
corporation may mak,e of its soockholders
and executive or administrative personnel under § 114.5 (g).
' <b> A labor organization and/ or its
separate segregated fund may make a
total of two written solicitations per calendar year of employees who are not
members of the labor organization, exec1:1tive or administrative personnel, or
stockholders <and their famUtes> of a
corporation in which the labor organization represents members working for
the corporation. Nothing in this para-

graph shall limit the number of solicita.tions a labor organization may make of
its members under § 114.5 (g).
<c> Written solicitation. A solicitation
under this·section may be made oDly by
mall addressed to stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or employees at their residences. All written
solicitations must inform the recipient-<D Of the existence of the custodial
arrangement described hereinafter:
<2> That the corporation, labor organization, or the separate segregated fund
of either cannot be informed of persons
who do not make contributions; and
<3> That persons who, in a calendar
year, make a single contribution of $50
or less ox: multiple contributions aggregating $100 or less may maintain their
anonymity by returning their contributions to the custodian.
(d) The custodial arrangement. In
order to maintain the anonymity of persons who do not wish to contribute and
of persons who wish to respond with a
single contribution of $50 or less or multiple contributions aggregating $100 or
less in a calendar year, and to satisfy
the recordkeep!ng provisions, the corporation, labor organization, or separate
segregated fund of either shall establish
a . custodial arrangement for collecting
the contributions under this section.
(1) The custodian for;a separate segregated fund established by a corporation shall not be a stockholder, officer,
executive or administrative personnel,
or employee of the corporation, or an
omcer, or employee of its separate segregated fund. The custod1a.n for a separate segregated fund established by a
labor organization shall not be a member, omcer or employee of the labor·organization or its separate segregated
fund.
(2) The custodian shall keep ihe records of contributions received in accordance with the x:eqUirements of Part 102
and shall also(1) Establish a separate account and
deposit contributions in accordance with
the provisions of Part 103;
on Provide the fund with the identification of any person who makes a single
contribution of more than $50 and the
identification, occupation, and principal
place of busines of any person who makes
multiple contributions aggregating more
than $100. The custodian must provide
this informatipn within a reasonable
time prior to the reporting date of the
fund under Part 104;
.
(ill) Periodica.lly· forward all funds in
the separate account, by check drawn on
that account, to the separate segregated
fUnd; and
~(iv) Treat all fuiids which appear to be
illegal in accordance with the provisions
of § 103.3 (b).
(3) The custodian shall not(!) Make the records of persons making a single contribution of $50 or less or
multiple contributionS t\ggregating $100
or less, in a calendar year, available to
any person other than representatives of
the Federal Election Commission, the
Clerk of the House or the Secretary of
the Senate, as appropriate, and law enforcement omcials or judicial bodies.
(;
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Isolated, or incidental use of a labor organization's facilities for individual volunteer activities in connection with a
Federal election are required to reimburSe the labor organization within a
commercially reasonable time for the
normal and usual rental charge, as defined in§ 100.4(a) Cl) <iii> (B), for the use
of such facilities.
Use of corporate or labor organization facflitle$ to produce materials.
(C)

person who uses the facilities of a
corporation or labor organization to produce materials in connection with a Federal election js required to reimburse the
corporation or labor organization within
a commercially reasonable time for the
normal and usual charge for producing
such materials in the commercial market.
Any

(d) Use or rental of corporate or labor organization facilities by other persons. Persons, other than those specitl-

cally mentioned in paragraphs <a> and
(b), who make any use of corporate or
labor organization facUlties, such as by
using telephones or typewtiters or borrowing oftice furniture, for activity in
connection with a Federal election are
required to reimburse the corporation
or labor organization within a commercially reasonable time in the amount o!
the normal and usual rental charge, as
defined in § 100.4(a) (1) (iii) <B), for the
use of the facilities.
<e> Use ot airplanes and other
means of transportation. <1) A candidate, candidate's agent, or person traveling on behalf of a candidate who uses
an airplane which is owned or leased by
a corporation or labor organization other than a corporation or labor organization licensed. to offer commercial services
for travel in connection with a Federal
election must, in advance, reimburse the
corporation or labor organizationm In the case of travel to a city
served by regularly scheduled commercial service, the first class air fare;
(11) In the case of travel to a city not
served by a regularly scheduled commercial service, the usual charter rate.
(2) A candidate, candidate's agent, or
person traveling on behalf of a candidate
who uses other means oi transportation
owned or leased by a corporation or labor
organization must reimburse, within a
commercially reasonable time, the corporation or labor organization at the
normal and usual rental charge.
§ 114.10 Exten1ion of credit and settlement of oorporat.. debts.

<a> A corporation may extend credit
to a candidate, political committee, or
other person in connection with a Federal election provided that the credit is
extended in the ordinary course of the
corporation's business and the terms are
substantially sim1lar to extensions of
credit to nonpolitical debtors which are
of sim1lar risk and size of obligation.
Nothing in this section modifies regulations prescribed by the Civil Aeronautics
Board, the Federal CommUnications
Commission or the Interstate Commerce
Commission issued pursuant to 2 u.s.c.
§451 or any other regulations prescribed
by other P:ederal agencies with regard to
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credit extended by the regulated corporations.
<b> Except as specifically provided 1n
paragraph <c>, a corporation may not
forgive prior debts or settle debts which
have been incurred by a candidate or
political committee or other person for
use in connection with a Federal election for less than the amount owed on
the debt.
<c> A corporation may settle or fOl'give a debt if the creditor has treated the
outstanding debt in a commercially reasonable manner. A settlement will be
considered commercially reasonable i f (1) The initial extension of credit was
made in accordance with regulations issued pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 451 or paragraph <a>.
<2> The candidate or political committee or person bas undertaken all commercially reasonable efforts to satisfy the
outstanding debt; and
<3) The corporate creditor has pursued its remedies in a manner similar in
intensity to that employed by the corporation in pursuit of a non-political
debtor, including lawsuits if filed in similar circumstances.
The corporation and/or the debtor
must file a statement of settlement with
the Commission including the initial
terms of credit, the steps the debtor has
taken to satisfy the debt, and remedies
pursued by the creditor. This statement
must be filed prior to the termination of
the reporting status of the debtor and
the settlement is subject to Commission
review.
§ 114.11 Employee participation plam.
(a) A corporation may establish and
administer an employee participation
plan <i.e. a "trustee plan") which is a
political giving program in which. a corporation pays the cost of establishing
and administering separate bank accounts for any employee who wishes to
participate. The cost of administering
and establishing includes the payment of
costs for a payroll deduction or check-off
plan and the cost of maintaining the
separate bank accounts.
(1) The employees must exercise complete control and discretion over the disbursement of the monies in their
accounts.
<2> The trustee, bank, or other administrator shall not provide the corporation or its separate segregated fund
any report of the source or recipient of
any contribution <s> or donation<s> into
or out of any account or of the amount
any employee has in an account.
<3> The trustee, bank, or other administrator may provide the corporation
or its separate segregated fund with a
periodic report limited to information
about the total number of employees in
the program, the total number of funds
in all the accounts combined, and the
total amount of contributions made to
all candidates and committees combined.
(4) No stockholder, director, or employee of the corporation or its separate
segregated fund may exert pressure
any kind to induce participation in the
program.

or

(5) No stockholder, director, or em•
ployee of the corporation or its separate
segregated fund may exercise any direction or control, either oral or writ~.
over contributions by participants in the
program to any candidate, group of candidates, political party, or other person.
(b) An employee participation plan
must be made ava.llable to all employees
including members of a labor organization who are employees of the corporation. Communications about participation in the plan may be conducted by
either the corporation or the labor organization or both.
(c) A labor organization may establish
and administer an employee participation plan subject to the above provisions,
except that the cost shall be borne by the
labor organization.
(d) The method used to transmit employee or member contributions to the
candidate or political committee may not
in any manner identify the corporation
or labor organization which established
the employee participation plan.
§ 114.12 Miscellaneous provisions.
(a) An organization may incorporate
and not be subject to the provisions of
this Part if the organization incorporates
for liability p~es only, and if the organization is a political committee as
defined in § 100.14. Notwithstanding the
corporate status of the political committee, the chairman and the treasurer of an
incorporated political committee remain
personally responsible for carrying out
their respective duties under the Act.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of Part 114, a corporation or a
labor organization which customarily
makes its meeting rooms available to
clubs, civic or community organizations,
or other groups may make such facilities
avaUable to a political committee or candidate if the meeting rooms are made
avaJlable on a nonpartisan basis and on
the same terms given to other groups
using the meeting rooms.
<c> (1) A corporation of labor organization may not pay the employer's share
of the cost of fringe benefits, such as
health and life insurance and retirement,
for employees or members on leave-without-pay to participate in political campaigns of Federal candidates. Tfie separate segregated fund of a corporation or
a labor organization may pay the employer's share of fringe benefits, and such
payment would be a contribution in-kind
to the candidate. An employee or member
may, out ot unreimbursed personal funds,
assure the continuity of his or her fringe
benefits during absence from work for
political campaigning, 1md such payment
would not be a contribution in-kind.
<2> Service credit for periods of leavewithout-pay is not considered compensation for purposes of this section 1f the
employer normally gives identical treatment to employees Placed on leave-without-pay for nonpolitical purposes.
(d) A corporation which, prior to
May 11, 1976, had solicited employees
other than stockholders or executive or
administrative personnel for volunta.r.v
contributions to its separate segregated
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fund and had offered sul:h employees the
opportUnity to enroll in a pe.yroll deduction plan may, until December 31, 1976,
unless the employee withdraws before
that date, continue to deduct contributions from the checks of employees who
signed up prior to May 11, 1976. AnY solicitation of such employees after May 11
1976, is subject to the provisions of 2
U.S.C. § 441b(b) (4) (B) and § 114.6 when
prescribed.

PART 115--FEDERAL CONTRACTORS
Sec.
116.1
115.2
116.3

Definitions.
Prohibition.
Corporations, labor organizations,
membership organizations, cooperatives, and corporations without
capital stock.
115.4 Partnerships.
115.5 Individuals and sole proprietors.
115.6 Employee contributions or expenditures.
AtlTHORlTY: Sec. 310(8). Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93--443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107
(a) (1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2)
U.S.C. 437d(a) (8)), and Sec. 315(a) (10),
Pub. L. 92-225, 86 Stat. 16, amended by
Sees. 208 (a) and (c) (10), and 209 (a) (1)
and (b) (1), Pub. L. 93--443, 88 Stat. 1279,
1287, and Sec. .105, Pub. L . 94-283, 90 Stat.
4Bl (2 u.s.c. 438(a) (10) ) .

§ 115.1

Definitions.

<a> "A Federal contractor" means a
person, as defined in § 100.13 who.(1) Enters into any contract with the
United States or any department or
agency thereof either for(i) The rendition of personal services;
or
(ii) Furnishing any material, supplies,
or equipment; or
(ill) Selling any land or buildings;
(2) If the payment for the performance of the contract or payment for the
material, supplies, equipment, land, or
builqing is to be made in whole or in part
from funds appropriated by the Congress.
(b) The period during which a person
1s prohibited from making a contribution or expenditure is the time between
the earlier of the commencement of negotiations or when the requests for proposals are sent out, and the later of(1) The completion of performance
under; or
(2) The termination of negotiations
for, the contract or furnishing of material, supplies, equipment, land, or
buildings, or the rendition of personal
services.
<c> For purposes of this Part, a contract includes
(1) A sole source, negotiated, or advertised procurement conducted by the
United States or any of its agencies;
(2) A written <except as otherwise authorized> contract, between any person
and the United States or any of its departments or agencies, for the furnishing of personal property, real property,
or personal services; and
(3} Any modification of a contract.
(d) The basic contractual relationship must be with the United States or

any department or agency thereof. A
person who contracts with a State or
local jurisdiction or entity other than the
United States or any department or
agency thereof is not subject to this Part,
even 1f the State or local jurisdiction or
ent ity is funded in whole or in part from
funds appropriated by the Congress. The
third party beneficiary of a Federal contract is not subject to the prohibitions
of this Part.
(e) The term labor organization has
the meaning given it by § 114.1 <a >.
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prietor who is a Federal contractor is not
prohibited from making a personal contribution or expenditure in his or her
name.
§ 115.6 ~ployee contributions or expendJtureB.

Nothing in this part shall prohibit the
stockholders, ofticers, or employees of a
corporation, the employees, omcers, or
members of an unincorporated association, cooperative, membership organization, labor organization, or .o ther group
or organization which is a Federal con§ 115.2 Prohibition.
tractor from making contributions or ex. (a) It shall be unlawful for a Federal pendit~es from their pers~nal assets.
contractor, as defined in § 115.1(a), to
make: either directly or indirectly, any SUBCHAPTER &-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
contribution or expenditure of money or
CAMPAIGN FUND, FEDERAL FINANCING OF
CONVENTIONS
other thing of value, or to promise expressly or impliedly to make any such
PART 120-GENERAL PROVISIONS
contribution or expenditure to any political party, committee, or candidate for Sec.
120.1 Scope.
Federal oftice or to any person for any 120.2 Definitions~
political purpose or use. This prohibition
AUTHORITY: Sec. 310 (8) , Pub. L. 92-225,
does not apply to contributions or exby Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93--443, 88 Stat.
penditures in connection with State or added
1279, a.nd amended by Sees. 105 and 107
local elections.
( a) (1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
(b) This prohibition runs for the time 437d (a) (8)), and sec. 404(c) (13), Pub. L.
period .set forth in § 115.1 <b>.
93--443, 88 Stat. 1293 (26 U.S.C. 9009 (b).
(c) It shall be unlawful for any person
knowingly to solicit any such contribu- § 120.1 Scope.
tion from a Federal contractor.
<a> This part interprets 2 U.S.C. § 437
§ 115.3 Corporation~, labor organiza- and 26 U.S.C. § 9008. Section 9008 of
tions, membership organization~, co- Title 26 authorizes the Federal Election
operatives, and corporations without Commission to certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury for payments of the
capital stock.
amounts to which the national commit<a> Corporations, labor organizations, tee of any major or minor party is
membership organizations, cooperatives, entitled under 26 U.S.C. § 9008 with
and corporations without capital stock respect to a Presidential nominating
to which this Part applies may expend convention, but the entitlement of each
treasury monies to establish, administer, major party may not exceed the aggreand solicit contributions to any separate gate amount of $2,000,000, adjusted by
segregated fund subject to the provisions the Consumer Price Index. Section 437 of
of Part 114. Each specific prohibition, Title 2 requires certain organizations to
allowance, and duty applicable to a cor- file convention reports.
poration, labor organization, or separate
(b) Under 26 U.S.C. § 9008 (b) the nasegregated fund under Part 114 applies to tional committees of both major and
a corporation, labor organization, or sep- minor parties are entitled to payments
arate segregated fund to which this Part from public funds to defray expenses
applies.
which they incurred with respect to
(b) The question of whether a profes- a Presidential nominating convention.
sional organiz!ltion is a corporation is These expenses are linUted to $2,000,000,
determined by the law of the State in as adjusted by the Consumer Price Index.
which the professional organization New parties are exempt from any exexists.
penditure limitation and are not entitled
to any public funds. For a minor party
§ 115.4 Partnerships.
to be entitled to its proportionate share
<a> The assets of a partnership which of public funds for convention expenses,
is a Federal contractor may not be used its Presidential candidate in the last
t o make contributions or expenditures in election must have received <as the Presiconnection with Federal elections.
· dential candidate of that party) at least
<b> Individual partners may make 5 percent of the total popular vote recont ributions or expenditures in their ceived by all Presidential candidates in
own names from their personal assets.
(c) Nothing in this part prohibits an such election.
employee of a partnership which is a § 120.2 Definitions.
Federal contractor from making contriThe following definitions shall apply
butions or· expenditures from his or h er for the purposes of this subchapter:
personal assets.
(a) "Commission" means the Federal
§ 115.5 Individuals and sole proprietors. Election Commission, 1325 K Street, NW.,
D.C. 20463,
Individuals or sole proprietors who are Washington,
(b) "Fund" means the President ial
Federal contractors are prohibited from Election Campaign Fund established by
making contribut ions or expendit ures
§ 9006 (a).
from their business, personal, or other 26U.S.C.
<c> "Major party" means, with respect
funds under their dominion or control. to any Presidential election, a political
The spouse of an individual or sole pro- party whose candidate for the omce of
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President in the preceding Presidential
election received, as the candidate of
such party, 25 percent or more of the
total number of popular votes received
by all candidates for such omce.
<d> "Minor party" means, with respect
to any Presidential election, a political
party whose candidate for the omce of
President in the preceding Presidential
election received, as the candidate of
such party, 5 percent or more, but less
than 25 percent, of the total number of
popular votes received by all candidates
for such omce.
<e> "New party.. means, with respect
to any Presidential election, a political
party which is neither a major party nor
a minor party.
(f) ~onvention expenses" or "expenses or expenditures incurred with
respect to a Presidential nominating convention" means expenses Incurred for
the purpose of conducting a presidential
nominating convention or conventionrelated activities -<including the payment
of deposits> by or on behalf of the national committee of a political party,
including~
(1) Any expense

sponsored by or on behalf of candidates
for nominatkm to the omce of President
or Vice President, or State delegations, or
activities sponsored by the national commit~ if the purpose of the activity is
solely for national committee business,
such as fundraising events, selecting new
omcers for the national committee, or
entertainment activities sponsored by
persons other than the national committee, not otherwise prohtbtted;
(8) The expenses of printing omclal
convention programs, a journal of proceedings, agendas, tick-ets, badges, passes,
and other omcial publications;
(9) The administrative and office expenses of conducting the convention such
as stationery and omce supplies, omce
machines, and telephone charges, but excluding the cost of any such services SliPplied by the national committee at its
headquarters or principal oftlce so long as
such services are incidental to the convention and not utilized primarf:ly for
the convention;
(10> Tile interest on. loans the proceeds of which are used to defray convention expenses; and
<11> The expenses of any candidate or
delegate participating in the national
nominating convent!:on, subject to the
pro'risions of§§ 121.1il a.nd 122.5.
(g) "Secretary.. means the Secretary
of the 'l'reasury of the United States.
<h> "Host rommittee" means a local
organization such as a local civic association, business league. ehamber of
commerce, real estate board, board of
trade, or convention bul:leau<1) Not orgaa:xized for profit a.nd no
part af the net earnings of whtcll inures
to the benefit of &n.Y private shareholder
or ind:!Wlual. and
(2) A principal objective of which is
the encouragement of commerce in
the convention eity, as wen as projectIng a favorable image of the city to
convention &tt.ieDdee&.

for preparing, maintai:Olng, and dismantltng the PhYsical
site t)f the convention, including rental
of the haH, platforms and seating, decorations, telephones, security, and convention hall ·utilities;
(2) Salanes a.nd expenses of personnel whose responsibfilties are planning,
man&glng, or conducting the eonVI!Jltion,
including staff members of convention
committees or arrangements committees
and similar personnel;
(3) Any expenses of those persons employed by the national committee of a
political party which were incurred 1n
the performauce of personal services for
the convention that were 1n addition to
their normal duties to the national committee, such as travel eltl)enses to and
from or at the canventl.on city or other
locations specified In subsection· (4), but
excluding any portion of the person•s
PART 121-LIMITATION OF
salary paid by the national committee,
EXPENDITURES
provided that the .services of that person
were Incidental to the convention and
Subpart A--fimtkm81 Part;)' UmltaUons
DOt performed as a maJor responslbWty; Sec.
l4) The expense of conducting meet- 121.1 M&)Dr~.
Ings, whether or not at the convention 12'1.2 JdmDr~
site, of or related to <:onvention pollcy 121.3 Exception.
oommittees. Such as rules, credentlals, 121.4 Expenditures by agencies and municipal~.
and p]atffmn committees, including
casts of .ren.tmg meet!Dg space .and SWopartli-IR-KIIWI Cenbiblltlonsbr Buslneprinting materials U!xoept for certaJn 12'1.11 Dtl!CountB by Tetan b'rufl.ness conlegal and accounting expenses, see
cerns.
121.6
8llmpleB aad p.omaotlonat matertal.
I 12LlO<b>).
'In-kind -.ilrtbutians to the host
(5) The ~es incm:red In securing 121.7
oomm!""tee.
a convention city and facility;
s.part c.-Donation of t<unds b)' bc;al
(6) The expense of providing a tnmsBuslnea- •nd Lallor OrpnlzatiDns
portation system In a convention city
for the use of delegates and other per- 121.8 Donatton ot funds to host committee.
121.9
Use ot funds J:iy bast oommtttee.
80IlS attendlng or otherwise connected
121.10 Expenditures by 1nd1vidua.IB and
with the con~ntlons;
groups.
('1) The expenses of enterlainm.ent acAUTHOIUTY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
tivities which are part of omc1al conven- altded by Bee. 208, Pub. L. 93--443, 88 Stat.
tion activity sponsored by the national 1279, and amended tly SeeS. 105 and 107
committee, lneluding but not limited _to (&) (1), Pub. L. 94-US, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O.
dinners, concerts-. and t'eeePtkmB, but 437d(a)(8)), and Sec. 41K(c)(ll), Pub. L.
not including enterta!nment activ'ltles 93-443, as stat. 1293 (26 u.s.a. 11009(b)).
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Subpart A-National Party Umitations
§ 121.1 Major partie..

Except as provided by § 121..3, the national committee of a major party may
not tneur convention expenses with respect to a Presidential nominating convention which, in the aggregate, exceed
tbe amount of payments to whieh such
committee is entitled under § 122.1,
whether ()r not the national committee
elects to receive a.ny of its entitled funds.
§ 121.2

Minor parties.

Except-as provided by § 121.3, the national committee of a minor party may
not Incur convention expenses with Tespect to a Presidential nominating convention which, in the aggregate, exceed
the amount of tbe entitlement of the national committee of a major party under
§ 122.1, whether or not the national committee elects to receive any of its entitled funds.
§ 121.3 Exception.
The Commission may aathod..3e the
national <:o~tee of a maJor party or
Jllinor party to make expenditures for
convention -expenses which, in ihe aggre-

gate, exceed the limitation 'established
by § 121.1 or § 121.2. This authorization
shall be based upon a determination bY
the Commission that, due to extraordinary and unforeseen circumstances, the
expenditures are necessary to assure the
effective operation. of the Presidential
nomin.8.ting convention by the committee. In no case, however, will such authorization entitle the nat.ioDal committees to receive public funds greater than
the amoant the national committees are
entitled to under § 122.1 or § 122.2.
§ 121.4 Expenditures by a~cie11 and
municipal corporatitme.
(a) Expenditures with reapect
a
Presidential namina.tlng convention .incurred by Federal and local governmental agencies and municipal .corpor.ations will not be cGnsldered either as ex-

w

penditures made by a national party or
as lllegal corporate contr1butiaw; under
2 u.s.c. § 441b. These e.xverulliures will
therefore not be suJ:Uect to the natioDal
party•s elO)enditure limltat.mns of
n 121.1 a.na 121.2, provided f.ha.t ~
fac1llt1es or services supplied .at no
cha.rge or less than the normal cb.arge
to the national committee were not
leased or bought from corporalJQns, national banka, Ia~ orgs.nl7.at!ons, or a.ng
other J)erSOO .for less than their fair market v.a.lue.
<b> EXPenditures made under pa.r.a.graa:>h (a) are reportable under § 125.1.
Subpart B--ln·Kind Contributions by
Businesses
§ 121.5 DiscounteiJy retail bminese concern!!.

<.a> Private retail busln.ess concerns
(whether .incorporated or .DOt) ma,y sell.
lease, or rent. or o1fer to sell, lease, or

rent to the national party for the con-

vention any servJces, ma.tetlala, space, or
goods that the business nOJ:mall,y dea.la
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in, at less than the fair market value;
For example, the business may provide
discounts In standard rates of any goods
or services, provided that the discounts
are otJered in the ordinary course of business and are standard practice based
upon the quantity of similar goods and
services sold, leased, or rented in similar
transactions.
<b > As long as the discount does not
exceed the amounts specified in paragraph <a> wiD not count toward the national party expenditure limitation under
§§ 121.2 and 121.2.
§ 121.6 Samples and promotional material.

<a> Private business concerns may sell
at nominal cost or provide at no charge
any of their Products or services iD the
form of samples or discount coupons, or
provide promotional items of nominal
value, such as maps, pens, or pencils,
With th~ business's name imprinted on
the item, to those attending the convention functions, provided that(1 > The samples and the like are
solely for boria fide advertising or promotional purposes and are not provided
for the purpose of in:fiuencing any delegate's or alternate vote;
<2> The activity is in the ordinary
cou:rse of business as evidenced by gast
practice with other political and nonpolitical conventions.
(b) The samples, coupons, and promotional material may be distributed by or
with the help of persons employed by
the business, the national party, or a
cithen host committee.
<c> The value of the benefits provided
will not count toward the national party's
expenditure limitation under§§ 121.1 and
121.2.
§ 121.7 In-kind contributions to the host
committee.

Local private businesses and labor organizations may donate or otJer at a reduced rate to the host committee omce
space, supplies, furniture, transportation, and the like for use by the host
committee for administrative purposes.
Subpart c-Donation of Funds by Local
Businesses and Labor Organizations;
Advertising

§ 121.8 Donation of funds to host com·
mince.
('a) Local businesses <whether incorporated or not> and labor orgaruzations
may donate funds to a citizen's host committee.
<b> Subject to § 121.9, the use of the
funds may be restricted by the donor In
any manner agreeable between the donor
and the recipient host committee, such as
earmarking the funds for a particular
project or purpose, or having the contribution acknowledged as "Courtesy of
X. Y and z Companies," so long as any
restrictions are commercially motivated
and are non-political

§ 121.9

Use of fund!! by host eommittee.

(a)' Funds donated to the host committee may be used-

<1> To defray those expenses Incurred
for the purpose of promoting the S\lit ability of the city as a convention site;
<2> To defray those expenses incurred
for welcoming the convention attendees
to the city, such as exPenses for ~or
mation booths, receptions, and tours;
(3) To defray those expenses Incurred
in facilitating commerce, such as providing the convention and attendees with
shopping and entertainment guides and
distributing the discount coupons and
samples specified in § 121.6; and
(4) To defray the administrati"ve expenses incurred by the host committee,
such as salaries, rent, travel, and liability
insurance.
<b> If the host committee has received
funds from an Incorporated local retail
business in an amount proportionate to
the commercial return reasonably expected by that business during the life
of the convention, and if the committee
maintains such funds in a separate account <along with funds donated by unincorporated businesses if any), the
funds may be used to pay for what would
otherwise be a convention expense by
the national committee, such as the renting or refurbishing of the convention hall
or the -rental of seats, lights, and like
equipment. No other corporate funds may
be used to pay such expenses.
§ 121.10 Expenditures
and groups.

by individuals

<a> (1) For purposes of this part, expenditures made by Presidential candidates from campaign accounts, by delegates, or by any other individual out of
his or her personal funds for the purpose
of attending and participating in the
convention or convention-related activities, or made on his or her behalf by
State or local committees of a political
party, will not be considered as expenditures made by or on behalf of the national party, and are therefore not subject to the overall expenditure limitations
of §§ 121.1 a.nd 121.2.
<2> Expenditures made under paragraph (a) (1) by candidates from campaign accounts, or by State and local
party committees or any other political
committee or person shall .be reported
pursuant to Part 104.
(b) Legal and accounting services. For
purposes of this section(!) The payment by any person <other
than the national committee of a political party> of compensation to any individual for legal or accounting services
rendered to, or on behalf of, the national
committee 1s not an expenditure counting against the expenditure limitation
for a Presidential nominating convention, as long as the person paying is the
regular employer of the Individual rendering the service.
(2) The payment by the national committee of compensation to any Individual
for legal and accounting services rendered to, or on behalf of, the national
committee is an eXPenditure counting
against the expenditure limitation for a
Presidential nominatmg convention,
whether paid from funds received by the
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national committee from the Presidential Election Campaign Fund or from private contributions.
PART 122-ENTITLEMENT TO AND DISPOSITION OF PAYMENTS FROM THE
FUND
Sec.
122.1
122.2
122.8
122.4
122.5

Major parties.
Minor parties.
Adjustment of entitlements.
Investment of funds.
Use of funds; candidate and delegate
expenses.

AUTHOIIrrY : Sec. 310(8), Pub. L . 92-225,
added by Sec. 2 08, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
( 1), Pub. ,L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 u.s.c.
437d(a) (8) ) , and Sec. 404(c) ( 13), Pub. L.
93-443, S8 Stat. 1293 ( 26 U.S.C . 9009 (b)) .

§ 122.1

Major parties.

Subject to the provisions of this part,
the national committee of a major party
shall be entitled to receive payments under § 123.4, with respect to any Presidential nominating convention, in amounts
which, In the aggregate, shall not exceed
$2 million, as adjusted by the Consumer
Price Index.
§ 122.2

Minor partiC!!.

Subject to the provisions of this part,
the national committee of a minor party
shall be entitled to payments under
§ 123.4, with respect to a.ny Presidential
nominating convention, in amounts
which, In the aggregate, shall not exceed
an amount which bears the same ratio
to the amount the national committee of
a major party is entitled to receive under
§ 122.1, as the number of popular votes
received by the candidate for President
of the minor party, as such candidate, in
the preceding Presidential election bears
to the average number of popular votes
received by the candidates for President
of the United States of the major parties
in the preceding Presidential election.
§ 122.3

Adjuetm4:nt of entitlements.

<a> The entitlements established by
this part shall be adjusted in the same
manner as expenditure limitations established by § 441a <b> of Title 2, United
States Code are adjusted pursuant to
the provisions of § 441a(c) of such title.
<b> The entitlements established by
this part shall be decreased by the
amount of income generated by the investment of public funds under § 122.4.
(c) The entitlements !'lStablished by
this part shall be adjusted so as not to
exceed the ditJerence between the expenditure limitations of Part 121 and
the amount of private contributions received under § 123.1 by the national committee of a political party and used to
defray convention expenses.
§ 122.4

Investment of funds.

Any Investment of public funds or
their use In any other way which
generates income is permissible only if
the income so generated is used for the
purposes described in § 122.5. This income w1Il be applied against the na-
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tlonal committee's entitlement, and
whue appropria.te, the Commlss1on may
determine that a Tepayment Is l'efluired
because of excess payment under f 1M.l
<a>.

f

1Z2.5

Use of faDde; eandidate and

delecate~

.<a> <1> No part of any payment made
under § 123.4 shall be used to defray the
expenses of any candidate, delegate, or
alternate delegate who is participating 1n
any Presidential nominating convention.
<2> The expenses of a person participating 1n the convention as official personnel of the national party may be defrayed with publlc funds even though
that person is simultaneously participating as a delepte or candidate to the
convention. Public funds shall not be
used to defray any expense the Incurring or payment of which violates any
law of the United States or of the State
1n which such expense 1s Incurred or
paid.
<b> Any payment shall be used only(1) To defray convention expenses incurred Unoludlng the payment of deposIta) bY or on behalf of the national
committee receiving such payments; or
<2> To repay the principal and interest on loans the proceeds of which were
used to defray convention expenses; or
<3> To restore funds <other than contributions to defray convention expenses
received by the committee-under§ 123.1)
used to defray convention expenses.

to defray convention expenses and the § 123.4 Pa;rment schedule.
amount or stltJementB eleeted 1io be reAfter a. national committee ha.s propceived does not exceed the wta1 expendi- erly
submltted its &,ppllcation statement
ture limitation under 1121.2.
under J 123.1, payments will be disbursed UPOD the receipt of a. payment re§ 123.2 Traniter to the fUDd.
It after the close of a Presidential quest in installments in the manner

nominating conventlon and after the national committee of the political party
involved has been pa.1d the amount to
which tt Js entitJed under Part 122, there
are moneys rema•mng 1n tbe account
ma1ntalnad b¥ the Secretary of the
TreasUl'J for such national committee because of the adjustment due to § 122.3
(b) or <c> (interest received on investments and acceptance of private contributions>, the Secretary will transfer the
moneys so remaining to the Presidential
Election campaign Fund.
§ 123.3 Information required to qualify
for public funds.

(a) To quality for public financing of
their conventions, the national committees of the major and minor parties shall
file an appllcatton statement and agreements conta1nlng the information in
paragraphs (b) and <e> of this section
with the Federal Election Commission.
<b> This application sta.temenli shall
be filed no earlier tlul.n June 1 of the
calendar year preceding the year in
which a Presidentiai nominating convention of a political party is held and shall
1ncludeU> The name and address of the na-tional committee;
<2> The name and address of the con-PART 123-PAYMENT PROCEDURE FOR vention arrangements cOIDJnittee of the
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATING CONVEN- national committee or such simllar comTIONS
mittee in charge of the national conven--

See.
123.1

qJtlonal payments; private contributions.
123.2 Transfer to the fund.
123.3 In!ormatlon requtred to qu&llfy !or
public !unde.
123.-l Payment schedule.
AllTHOiliTY: Sec. 310(8)' Pub. L. 92-225,
by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, aD4 amended liy Sec8. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 9-l-283, 90 Stat. 431 (2 U.&.O.
437d(a.) (8)), and Sec. <lM(c) (13), Pub. L.
03--HS, 88 stat. 1293 (26 U.S.O. 9009(b) ).
~ded

§ 123.1 Optional paymente; private contributions.
<a> A major or minor party may elect
to receive aJI. pa.rt, or none of the

amounts to which 1t is entitled under
U 122.1 and 122.2.
<b> A major party electing to receive
Part or none of the amounts to which it
is entitled under§ 122.1 may receive and
use private contrtbuttons for the nominating convention, so lang as the sum of
the contributions which are used to defmy convention expenses and the amount
Qf entitlem.enta elected to be received
does not exceed the total expenditure
limitation under § 121.1.
(c) A minor party electing to receive
all, part, or none of the amounts to which
it is entitled under § 122.2 tnay receive
and use private contributions for the
nominating conventton, so long as the
sum of th_e contributions which are used

RULES AND REGULATIONS

tion;

(3) The name of the city where the
convention is to be held and the approxi-mate dates;
<!l> The name, address, and position
of the omcers and members of the con-vention arrangements committee;
(5) The name, address, and position
of the party omcia.ls designated by the
national committee to sign requests for
payment';
<6> The name and address of the commerclal bank to be used sa the depository
of the convention arrangementB committee; and
<7> Signature cards, available from
the Commission, signed by the designated
party omcials authorized to request payments.
!c) If the application statement is
filed before the cost of living increase 1s
able to be determined for the yea.r preceding the convention. that amount deteni11ned by the Increase shall be paid to
the national committee promptly after
the increase has been determined.
(d) The national ~ommittees of the
maJor and minor parties shall agree to
11mit the eXl)elld1tures for their convention to the amount apecitl.ed in Part 121.
<e> Any change in the information required bY paragraph (e) shall be reported
to the Commif:ston within a 10-day
period following the change..

IQ)ecitl.ed in para,gra.phs <a> -<e>.
£a) Initial payment. U> A wrtttetn request for an 1n1tial payment ahaD(1) Be signed by the authorized individusl<s> whose name appears on the
sl.gna.ture card;
<m Specify an amount to be received,
not to exceed 30 percent of the aggregate
amount to which the committee ts entitled~

<W> Specify one or more accounts established solelY for the purpose of depositing therein a.nd drawing therefrom
all public funds received for convention
fina.nclng, or certify that such aecount<s>
will be established;
<tv> Specify one or more accounts esta.bllshed solelY for the purpose of depositing therein and drawing therefrom
all private contributions to defray convention expenses, or certify that such account<s> will be established if the national committee decides to recei~ such
contributions: and
<v> Be supported by a statement proJecting and describing estimated convention e~nses and those already Incurred,
if any, through and including the last
da.y of the calendar quarter in wh1c.h the
request is made, except that proJected
eJq>enditure categories need not be
itemized in spec1tl..c dollar figures.
<2> A request for an initial payment
may be submitted to the CommissioniS!multaneous]y with the application ~M.te
ment required under § 123.3 or at a.ny
time thereafter.
(3) A properly submitted request for
initial payment shall be reviewed and
certified by the Commission to the Secretary for payment not later than 5'
working days after being received by the
Commission. or July 1 of the calendar
year preceding the calendar year of the
oonvention, whichever is later.
<b> QuarterlY payment requests. <1>
Requests for disbursements after the national committee has qualitl.ed for public
financing under I 123.3 and received its
initial disbursement under § 123.4Ca>
shall be submitted quarterly commencing with October 1 of the year prior to
the year in which the convention will be
held.
<2> The written requests mallill Be slgned by the authorized .Individuals Cs> ;
(11) Be accompanied by a statement or
proJected convention expenaes estimated
through the close of the quarterly period, except that no specl1lc dollar figure
need be assigned to the various expenditure categories;
<W> Specify an amount to be received
which shall refiec:t the amount of the
proJected elCl)eDSes; a.nd
nv> Be submitted to the Comm1ss.l.on
anytime during the quarter to which the
rAIQJIIIIfi relates.
<c> Special certUlcatioa for aecelerand payment schedule. The CODlDl!ssion
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may cert.tty more tha.n one disbursement
per quarter where a showing is made that
a deficit 1s likely to be 1ncurred unless
. a further c:Usbursement is made. Any
payment request for such further disbursement should be supported by a summary of actual convention expenses previously Incurred for the quarter, together
with the proJected convention expenses
which will occasion the deficit if a further disbursement is not forthcoming.
(d) Amount of disbursement.
Each disbursement certitl.cation to the
Secretary will be based upon the convention expenses proJected for the requesting period, subJect to any deductions as
the Commission may determine under
paragraph <e> of this section and
§124.1(f).
<e> Post-convention disbursements.
<1> Notwithstanding the payment request for the last quarter preceding the
_convention, the Commission may, in its
discretion and upan approppate notice
to the committee, certify to the Secretary
for an amount less than the amount requested, but in no case may the amount
of such adjustment dOwnward exceed 10
percent of the total entitlement of that
party,
(2) Funds withheld under this paragraph, if any, shall be disbursed after the
convention upon the proper submission
of a post-convention payment request accompanied by the convention financing
report required under Part 125.
(3) Post-convention payments shall be
subject to audit by the Commfssion and
deduetions computed pnder § 124.1 (f) in
addition to other requirements imposed
bylaw.
(f) Properly submtttect requests fQr
quarterlY, accelerated, and post-convention payments shall be certified by the
CommJssion to the Secretary for disbursement within five working days after
being received by the Commission.
PART 124-I'OST·DISBURSEMENT
PROCEDURES
Sec.
124.1 Repayments.
124.2 Notlflca.tlon o! need for rep~nts.
124.3 Examination and audits.
AuntoRITT: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 22_8, Pub. L. 93-4<la, 88 stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1). Pub. L. 9t--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O.
437d(a)(8)), and Sec. <l04(c)(13}, Pub. L.
93-443, 88 Stat. 1293 (26 US.C. 90011(b) ~

§ 124.1 Reparmente.
(a) If the Commission determines that
8.Il7 portion of the payments to the na-

tional committee under § 123.4 was in excess of the aggregate. payments to which
the national committee was entitled,
it shall so notify the national committee.
and such national committee shall pay
to the Secretary an amount equal to such
portion.
<b> If the Commission determines that
the national committee incurred convention expenses in excess of the aggregate payments to which the national
committee of a maJor party was entitJed.
1t shall notify such national committee
of the amount of -such excess, and such

•

national committee shall pay to the Sec-

retary an amount equal to that amount.
(c) If the COmmission determines that
the national committee of a maJor party
accepted contributions to defray convention expenses 'Vhich, when added to the
amount of payments received, exceeds
the expenditure 11mitation of such party, it shall notify such national committee of the amount or the contributions so
accepted, and such national committee
shall pay to the Secretary an amount
equal to that amount.
<d> If the Commission determines that
any amount of any payment to the national committee under § 123.4 was used
for any purpose other than those authorized by § 122.5, it shall nottfy such national committee of the amount so used,
and such national committee shall pay
to the Secretary the amount so speci:fled.
<e> No repayment shall be reqUired
from the national committee under this
section, which, when added to other
repayments required from such national
committee under this section, 'exceeds
the amount of payments received by such
national committee under § 123.4.
(f) SubJect to t 124.2, the Commission
may obtain repayment by authorl.zing
the Secretary to deduct the repayable
amount determined under paragraphs
<a> -<e> from the amount otherwise due
the national committee for its next pay-.
ment. All .o ther repayments shall be made
payable to the secretary and deposited by
him in the general fund of the Treasury.
§ 124.2 Notification of need for repayment.
<a) If the Commission determines that
repayment is required under § 124.1, it
shall give written not1fl.cation to the

affected national committee or the
amounts required to be paid and the
reasons thereof.
<b> No notitl.cation shall be made by
the Colil)Xlission under this section more
than 3 years after the last day of the
Presidential nominating convention.
<c> The national party shall repay to
the Secretary, within 90 days of the notice, the amount of the repayment. UPOn
application submitted by the national
party, the Commlsston may grant a 90day extension of the repayment period.
(d) If.the national committee disputes
the Conimission's determination that a
repayment is required, it shall notify the
Commission within 30 clays of recel,pt of
the Commission's ilotitl.cation.
<1 > The Comm1sston, or its designee,
shall conduct a hearing at a mutuallY
agreeable time and place, at which the
representa1tve of the national committee
may make a showing of where the Commission erred in its determination of
repayment.
<2> Based on the hearing, the Commission shall rea.mrm or modify its 1nit1a1 determination, which shall constitute a final and conclusive determination, and
shall so notify the national committee.
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than December 31 of t.he calendar year
of the convention and may at any time
conduct other examinations and audits
as it deems necessary.
PART 125-CONVENTION REPORTS

.Sec.
125.1 Reports by municipal and private host

committees.

125.2 Reports by poltic&l parties.
125.3 Post-convention reports; tlme and
content of twng. ~
125.4 Committees receh1ng Federal !unds;
quarterly reports.
125.5 Convention expenses; defl.nttlon.
AtrrHOBITY: Sec. 310(8t, Pub. L. 92-Gl25,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443;- 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and t07(a.)
(ll, Pub. L. 9-l-283, 90 Stat. 431 (2 U.S.O.
.STd(a) (8)), and Sec. 40-l(c) (13), Pub. L.
~8-44.8. 88 Stat. 1293 (26 u.s.c. 9009(b) ).

§ 125.1 Reports by municipal and private hqst commiueea.

<a> Each committee or other organization whlch represents a State, a ;political subdivision thereof, or any other
group of ~ons in dealing with omcials
of a national political party with respect
to matters involving a Presidential nominating convention held in that State or
political subdivision shall file reports
with the Commission as set out in § 125.3
below.
(b) Each committee or other organization specifled in paragraph <a> need not
reporli 1lts unsuccessful eflorts to attract the convention to its city.
§ 125.2

Reports by political parties.

Ca> Each committee or other organization, 1ncluding a national COmmittee
which represents a national tnajor mt~
nor, or new pollticai party in ma.Jcing arrangements for the convention of that
party held to nominate a candidate for
the omce of President or Vice President
shall flle reports with the Commlsston ~
set out 1n § 125.3 below.
<b> !>-State party committee or a subordinate committee of a state party committee which only assists delegates and
alternates to the convention from that
State with travel expenses and arrangements, or which spansors caucuses, receptions, and simUar activities at the
convention site, ®ed not report under
th1sPart.
,
§ 125.3 Post..bmvention repo1'18; eontent and time of filinl:'•

<a> Each committee or organization
required to file a financial statement
shall within 60 days following the
last day the convention is omcially in
session, but not later than 20 days prior
to the date of the general election file
with the Commission a convention ·r~POrt
on F'EC F'orm 4 which shall contain all
receipts and disbursements in connection
with the convention and shall be complete as of 45 days following the convention.
<b> If the committee spends or receives
§ 124.3 Examinations and audits.
8.Il7 funds after 45 days following the
The Commission shall conduct an ex- oonvention, the committee ~all begin to
amination and audit M the convention file no later than 10 days after the end
eXPenses of the national party no later of the next calendar quarter a report dis-
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~ M the tradlt1cma1 political dinner
or -reeeptkJa; "'
<J > Contributions which are m.a.d8 bJ'
persona Without the necessary donative
Intent to ma.l[e a .,Ut or made for any

election t.o the omce of President of the

United Staieta; or

<cl ~ Is an elect.klrl. that combmes the •tures of botJi pa.rapaphs
<a> and <b) : (II.'
<c:t> To xuwntnate a caildid&te for election to the o1BCe ~ President of the
United States.
§ 130.8 Matehahle eapipdp eoi'llrihu·
lion.
<a> "Matebable ~ ~tl'Sbu

tlon" means a lift of Jll011eY made by a
\Vrltten instrument ldelittfJtng the lndiYidual maldng the contribution by full
name and maWng address and made for
the purpose of influencing the result of

-~
__<]!... 5!..~electlon.
of mou.e&> wW be CODSI.dered
maliWIMUIII

eampd&n oonttlbut.tons onb'

to the~ of tbe~•o contributed
b;:v an JndiYldual.

<2) 'The amount Of the coutributionw:btch is submitted for ma-tt'~ be
~tuaU::v received by the __ ---d.ate or
&by of the candidate's authorilecl committees and deposited In a desJanated
campa1gn ~tor)' mamtalued b::v the
~~committee..
($) The contribution shall be

received

and dePCI81ted by the candidate or autboJ,'lzed CODllnlttee on or after the ftrst
da;r of the calendar year lmmedJa,t.ely
Precedinl the calendar year of the PresJ.denttal electiOn. but no later ti1an December 31 followJng the matehhlg payment perlocL
<b> Por purposes of tb1s sectl.on the
term "money., mea.na checks, money or-

ders, or any otber negotiable instru.rnent

payable on. demaDc:l.
<c> POl' PUl'J)OieB of thJa section ''writteo. lnstnunent" means a check writteD.
on a PW'fJC)J.lAI, eecrow, or trust account. a
tnoney order, or all7 other netrotaable ln-

strument-.yable on demaud and to the
order of, or BPecia'IJ.Y endcmeci Without
qualUlcatton to, the Pteaidential calldidate or to his or her .Prblclpal campatgn
comiDlttee. The eaadidat.e's name shall
be lncluded b7 the contributor on the

face or endorsement of the \Vrltten Instrument, which 'Shall contam the full

name and

s1pature

of the contr:lbutar,

the amount and date of the contrlbut:lo~
aD.d the matllng ~ of the COJltribu-

purpose other than to b:diuence the result of a Primar:Y eleetion: and
<k> Contributions of currency of the
United states or currency of any foreign count1'7.
§ 130.10

=:1

=

for valuable. prizes:
U> Contributions 1n t.be form Oof the
P\U'Cb.tiSe pr:lce patd for the admJasfon to
a117 acU'VttY that Plimari17 ooatem prt'VMe betldte m t'be form or eoterta!nmeidi to t!le ooutrDJutot, such u a eoncett,

DUJttcm

plcture.

or tbeatrfcat

per-

tor.

formance, In which case the amount of

In cases of a eheck drawal on a
Joint checlrfnll' account, the contributor
is cons1denci to be the owner whose ail!'nature appears on tile check. To be attributed equa1l7 to other joint temmta
of the accouat, the check or otber
written instrument aha11 contain the

on1::v the

(1)

ether Jndlvldual'a sJana.tureca>.
(2) Cllecu drawn on escrow or trait
accous:lW oan ORb' be a contrtbutloD from
tbe ptrson who has beneftcJal owner.,_ cit the account and therefore must
be a1lned b7 that perSOh with tbe statement that the llvi:Qa of the contribution
does not Ylola.te the conditions of the
trust or escrow asreement.
(3} C9n1.r1butto:D8 in the fODD of
checJra ~ 011 partnerabfp accounta
or acoounta
m:dnCOl'.POl'MII 1188octa.*- ar
.-ee are :mMabable oontrtbUtJODa, 80 JQDt as-

b•n
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~ expeme.

§ 1S0.9 Nonmatehahle eontrihntions.
(ll) "Qua.W!ed
ca.mpa.tgn ezpenae"
A contributiOD to a candidate other means a purchase, payment, distrp>Ution,
than by a gift of money under 1130.8 is ~ achallce, dePOSit, or gift of money or
not matchable. contrl.buttona wb1ch are an:rtlitna of V'&luenot matchable lnclud&~urred b7 a candidate at by the
<a> In.::tlnd contributions of real ot c
t.e'.s autliorlzed committees no
personal property;
later
the last day of •he candidate's
<b> A subseriptton, Ioaa, actnnce!. or ellg1b111t;y as determined under § 133.2
de~t of JI10110, or ab7tldDf of ftlue; and made In connectiOn with his or her
tc> A con~tae, or a.peement, cantpaign for ~ for electlon:
whether or not
entoreeable, aueh '-8Dd
u a plediPi ani or ctecHt card b'aiJ8a8C.2> Neither the incurrence nqr paytion, to mate a ccm.tributlon tor any auch ment of. whtch cOQijtttu'teJ a violation of
purpose·
any law of tbe 17D1ted: stMes or of any
Cd> Punds from a corporation, labor state 1n whJch ~ Ul!eQae Ia Incurred
orpn!zatlon, ~ent contractor, or :P81d, except that any state law which
polltteal committee as defitled 1n 110o.14 has been preempted b.v the J'eilen.lEleeor an::v group of persons other than those t1on Campaign Act ef It'll,_~-~
under 1130.8Cc> C3>:
shall not be ~ldered a State Jaw for
<e> Contributions which are mesaDY PWPOSea of this paragraph.
made or ucepted, such as contrlbuCb> For purposes of thJs secUon. an eztkms 1n the name of another:
pense is 1ncu1Ted by a c.n.didate.ar by an
Cf> Contributions In the form of a authorized committee if It is incurred by
check drawn UPon the aceo,mt ar a com- a person specl1lcalJ7 authorized In wrltmittee, eprporatlcm. Ulllon, or govern- lng by the candlda.te or committee, as the
ment contractor even thoUgh the funds case ~Y be. to incur such expense on bere~t pe:taCmaJ. funds ea.rm&J'ked by half of the candidate or oonunittee.
a oontrtbutbll!' lndMdual to a PtesSden- § 1\0.11 Slate.
t1a1 cancU.date:
"State" means each State of the United
(I) Contrlbutlons to the form of the states Uld thft Dlstrlct of Columbia
~ prlce ~ for an item With
~
•
stgnmcant 1DtJi1n81c and enduring value.
auch as a watch;
PARI' 131-ELIGIBILITY roR PAYMENTS
<h> Conttlbuttons 1n the form of the
pUrebase price pa.td for a chance to parc.mdlcl&t#'asreementa.
In a .raftle. lottei:T, or a illmDar 18l.J O&Ddldate ~\loDs: thi'Ubolcl

matcbable contrlbUttOtl BbaD Dliclude
exc.a of the ~ paid for
admtsC~n. over Ule fair tnarb6 value Gf
an the bedeftta a'f8.UM1e to the..,...,."""'
of the 'ticket. tJaJnc a good fatth reuou·

b

able esillma.te.

&IIIOUJlt.

1a1.a Jlatchq ~ ~ ~Qire
DWDt&

t8u

Mdchb:lg p&J1WIDU
tbreabolcl.

ill - - .

181.6 Oa.nd14a'tl eatltt.ement&.
1SUI llxpendlture 'Umltattcm.
A11'n10Jm.'T: S,C. 810(8), Pub. L. 92-4lt&,
adtcled bJ' Sec. :108, Pub. L. Da-448, 88 Stat.
xm. and aDI8Ddec1 b:v SeoB. tOG aDd. 10'7(&)
(1), Pub. L. 94-288. ~ Stat. 481 (~ tJ.S.C.
'B'lct(a) (8)), and sec. 4Cie(c). Pub. L. ~.
• Stat. 1197 (W tJ.S.C. IIOUlf;)).

§131.1 c..Ddate . . . - -...

fatr market value and &07
(a) A candidate seekJDg to become
11Dl0Wlt In ezceas of the fatr JDIIot'ket value e1lgJ.JQ . to receive Pnllddentlal Pr1Jnar::v
of the beneflt8 conferred sha.11 be clearl::v ~ f1md ~ llhall agree In
-.nd llePIIo1"&tel1 Indicated 011 the P&UDO- a letter to tb8 CoaQidlrliloD.. signed b::V
ttonal materlbl and the tickets for the tb& oandt4al;f. ·t hat the canclldate and
evea.t, aDd a COP.r or BUell maflerlal Ul4 Ida or b.er prltictpa1 CJtllftPidlll CCJiglllittee
of a ticket 8ball accompany the aublnifl. wm-alOil of documea.tataon under 11131.2 and
(1) Obta!D-8Zld fUr:nfah to tbe Com·
,1) Tbe

lft.J,
C2> A contributtoo 1n tbe form of tile
~ pdoe pa.td for admfuDt to an
acUfttr..,.Jaeuentialb"poUtlcalts ~

_....._All

"'eaaea.UallyPOQIIIeal"pro-

pam Ia «<a the prtnclpa1 purpose of
wJdcJi Ia pollttcal speech or discus81on,

FI!DUAL

~

any wtdeDoe tbe <::eaunlutoll
maJ' .recueat reiUdiD8 q1l8lJ.fled. camp&Jgn expeues.lnclucilq~ made
by a11 auf.horlzed COIIDm1ttees of a

caudtitate;
. l- {2> Keep, and furDI8b. to the eommtsom. any boolca, records, or otlier lnfor-
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discretion wa.lve the submlsslon requirement of paragraphs <c> <1> and <c> <2> of
this section.
(e) If a candidate is not active in more
tha.n one state, matching payments will
be terminated under I 133.4.
(f) If a candidate knowingly exceeds
the expenditure limitation in any State
after he or she has accepted matching
funds, the candidate is-disqualtlled from
receiving further matching funds with
respect to that Presidential election.
§ 131.3 Matching payment threshold requirements.

the matchiilg payment period,
the Commission shall, as soon as practicable and generally within 5 workblg
days, examine the submission under
I 131.1 and § 131.2 (a), (b), and (c) and
shall either<a> Make a Preliminary determination that the candidate ha.s satisfied the
requirement of raising an a.mount f1l excess of $5000 in contributions from individuals who are residents of each of at
least 20 States, which in respect to any
individual do not exceed $250; or
<b> Promptly notify the candidate
giving a detailed explanation of the rea80IIS for the Commission's conclusion that
the candidate has failed to satisfy the
matching payment threshold requirements.
§ 131.4 Matching payments in excess of
During

threshold.

<a> After a- preliminary determination
has been made that the candidate has
successfully satisfl.ed the threshold requirement under § 131.3," the Commission
shall so notify the candidate and request the submission in good order of the
necessary documentation of all contributions received and deposited by a date
specified by the Commission.
<b> Contributions which have been
submitted for matching purposes after
notification 'that the candidate ha.s met
the threshold requirement need not be
segregated by State, including any resubmission of the threshold contrtbutions. Each submission shall include an
aggregate total of each individual's contributions submitted for matching purJ)06e6.

§ 131.5

Candidate entitlements.

A candidate who is certified by the
Commission under § 132.1 below as eligible to receive payments is entiled to payments in an amount equal to the a.mount
of each matchable ca.mpa.lgn contribution, as defined in § 130.8, provided that
the total amount of payments to a candidate shall not exceed 50 percent of the
total expenditure limitation applicable
under 2 u.s.c. § 44la<b> <1> <A> as adjusted by 2 U.S.C. § 441a(c).
§ 131.6

&penditure limiJation.

(a) No candidate who has accepted
matching funds shall knowi~ly(1) Incur qualified campaign expenses
in excess of the expenditure llmitation
applicable lUlder 2 U.S.C., § 441a<b> (1)
<A>: and

<2> Make expenditures from his Qr her
personal funds, or funds of his or her
immediate fa.mily, in connection with
his or her campaign for nomination for
election to the omce of President in
excess of, in the aggregate, $50,000.
<b> For purposes of this section, the
term "immediate family" m:ea.ns a candidate, spouse, and any child, parent,
grandparent, brother, half-brother, sister, or half-sister of the candidate, and
the spouses of such persons.
(c) For purposes of applying paragraph <a.> (2) of this section, expenditures
made by an individual after January 29,
1976, and before May 11, 1976, shall not
be taken into account.
(d) For purposes of this section, "personal funds" has the same meaning as
specified in § 110.10.
PART 132-CERTIFICATION AND
DISBURSEMENT

Sec.
132.1 Initial certlftce.tion.
132.2 Addlt!onal certifications.
132.3 Payments and deposits ot Presidential
primary matching funds.
132.4 Insutflclent documentation.
132.5 Certification review and notice.
132.6 ResubmiBSions and hearing opportunity.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-226,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
43'ld(a) (8}). and Sec. 408(c), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. 1297 (26 U.S.O. 9039(b)).

§ 132.1

Initial certification.

Withfu 10 calendar days after the
Commission formally determines that a
candidate has established his or her
ellgibility under Part 131 to receive payments, the Commission shall certify t~
the Secretary of the Treasury for payment of the amount to which such candidate is entitled.
§ 132.2

Additional eerti1ications.

<a> To obta.ln S)Jbsequent certifications following the initial certification
and payment, a candidate shall file all
information required for the initial eligibUity under Part 131, except that(1) The alphabetical listing of contributors need not ·be segregated by
State; and
(2) The candidate need not resubmit
the agreements under § 131.1 and the
certifications under § 131.2.
(b) Requests for additional certifications may be submitted on dates to be
determined and publicized by the Commission from time to time.
(c) Except as provided by § 132.4, requests for additional certification shall
be made for those contributions received
by the candidate after the close of the
period for which the previous submission
was made.
(d) The Commission shall certify to
the Secretary of the Treasury any additional amount to which a candidate 1s
entitled within 15 calendar days of receipt of information submitted under
paragraph <a>.
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§ 132.3 Payments and deposits of PresidentilJLprimary matching funds.

<a> Upon receipt of a written certification from the Commission, but not before
the beginning of the matching payment
period, the Secretary of the Treasury or
his or her deleg~e will promptly transfer
the amount certified from the matching
payment account to the candidate.
(b) In making such transfers to candidates of the same political party, the Sec•
retacy or his or her delegate w1ll seek to
achieve an equitable distribution of funds
available in the matching payment account, and the Secretary or .his or her
delegate w1ll take into account, in seeking to achieve an eguitable distribution,
the sequence in which such certifications
are received.
<c> Upon receipt of any matching
funds. thb candidate shtu} deposit the
full amount received into a checking accQunt maintained by the .candidate's
principal campaign committee in the
depository designated by the candidate.
§ 132.4 Insufficient doeumentation.
Contributions which are otherwise
matchable may be rejected for matching
purposes because of insuflicient supporting documentation. These contributions
may become matchable if there is a
proper resubmission in accordance with
§§ 132.5 and 132.6. Insuflicient documentation includes<a> Discrepancies in the written instruments, such as-(1) Instruments drawn on other than
personal accounts of contributors and
not slgned by the contributing lmiividual;
<2> Signature discrepancies; and
(3) Lack of the contributor's signature, the amount of the contribution, or
the listing of the committee or candidate as payee;
(b) Discrepancies between listed contributions and suPporting documentation, such as~1> The contributor's name ·is misspelled;
(2) The listed amount requested for
matching exceeds the amount contained
on the written instrument; and
<3> A written instrument has not been
submitted to support a listed contribution;
<c> Discrepancies within or between
contribution lists submitted, such as<1) The address of the contributor is
missing or incomplete, or the contributor's name is alphabetized incorrectly,
or more than one contributor is listed
per item; and
<2> A discrepancy in aggregation within or between submissions, or a listing of
a contributor more than once within the
same submission.
§ 132.5 Certification review and notice.
<a> The Commission will review the
submission to determine if the submission meets acceptable standards of good
order. Those submissions not meeting
the standards will not be certifled, and
the candidate w1ll be requested to resubmit the documentation. SUbmissions of
a su.tncient size will be reviewed using
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statistical sampling, and the candidate
will be given the option of correcting
and resubmitting the documentation or
of accepting a dollar reduction in the
amount requested ~or matching based
on the results of the sample. If the Commission certifies to the Treasury for
payment an amount which Is less than
the amount requested by the candidate,
the Commission shall notify the candidate in writing which notice or notices
shallinclude·
<1> The amoJlDt less than ~ full
-amount requested for certification;
(2) The amount of the contribution
and the name of the contributor which
the Commission considers not matchable
and the reasons therefore, or, if statistical sampling 1s used, the estimated
amount of contributions by type and the
reasons for rejection;
(3) The.mn9unt of matchable contributions that are not in dispute which
the Commission will certify to the Treasury for payment; and
<4) A statement that the candidate has
the opportunity to supply the Commission with additional documentation or
other explanation in th> form of a resubmlssion under § 132.6 so as to mak~
the disputed contributions matchable.
<b> In any case where the candidate
or his or her committee has knowledge
that a contribution which has fieen submitted .for matching purposes does not
so qua.llfy, sucB. as a check returned to
the committee for insufllcient funds, the
Commission shall be notified as soon as
possible so that a proper adjustment may
be made in the amount to be certified.
§ 132.6 . Resubmil!sions and hearing OPportunity.

<a> Contributions which were submitted and rejected under § 132.5<a> may be
resubmitted with the necessary information.
<b> In order to be reviewed, the resubmisslon of disputed contributions
shall be made on a separate list identifying the submission in which the contributions were originally submitted.
<c> Resubmlssions must be presented
to the Commission at a time speclfl.ed
and, to the extent approved, will be certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
within 15 calendar days.
<d> If the candidate chooses to make
a resubmission and the Commission de·
termines that the disputed contribution
is stm unmatchable, the Commission will
notify the candidate in writing of such
action and the reasons therefor and will
accord the candidate an opportunity for
a hearing if he or she so requests within
7 days from the receipt of this second
notification.
<e> The hearing shall be informal and
shall be held before the CornmWdon or
a designee of the Commission who shall
not have been responsible for the certification in question. The candidate or b1s
or her representative 'shall bring to the
hearing all documents relevant to· the
disputed contributions.
(f) The Commission shall certify for
payment the a.mount of the disputed

contributions which have been found at
the hearing to be matchable. Failure of
the Commission to certify unresolved disputed contributions shall constitute a
'final and conclusive determination by
the Commission. The Commission shall
so notify the 13andidate of its determinatiops.
PART 133-TERMINATIONS OF
PAYMENTS

Sec.
133.1. Continuation of certlftcation.
138.2 Ineltglbillty dates defined.
133.3 u~ of matcbtng payments; net out·
standing campaign obligations.
183.4 Determination o1 Inactive cat.dldacy.
'133.5 Determination <>f active can(lldacy.
133.6 Reeatabltsbment ot·ellgibUlty dates.
133.7 Suspension of payments.
AVl'HOIUTY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 98-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and. amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94--283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (8)), and Sec. 408(c), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. J297 (26 U.S.O. 9039(b)).
ad~ed

§ 133.1

Continuation of certiti.caf.iol)o

Except as provideq by § 133.3.
<a> Candidates who have received
matching funds may continue to submit
contributions to the Commission to be
certified for matching through January
21 of the year following the eleetion.
(b) No contribution will be matched if
it is submitted after this period, regardless of the date the contribution was
deposited.
§ 133.2

lneligiblliiJ' dates defined.

The ineligibWty date of a candidate is
determined by paragraph <a> or <b>,
whichever occurs first.
<a> The day on which an individual
ceases to be a candidate because the
candidate is not actively conducting campaigns in more than one State in connection with seeking the nomination for
election to the omce of President of the
United States. That date shall be the
earlier of(1) The date the candid!\te publicly
announces to be the date that he or she
will not be actively conducting campaigns
in more than· one State: or
<2> The date which the Commission
determines under § 133.4 to be the date
that the candidate 1s not actively seekli:!.g
elect~n in more than one State: or
<b) The 30th day following the date of
the second consecutive primary election
in which such individual receives less
than 10 percent of the number of popular
votes cast for all candidates of tlie same
party for the same omce 1n such primary
election, if such individual permitted or
authoriZed the appearance of his nam_.!
on the ballot, unless such individual certifies to the Commission at least 15 days
prior to.the primacy that he~~ not be
an active candidate in the prunacy involved.
(1) For purposes of this paragraph, if
the primacy elections involved are held
in more than one State on the sa.me date,
the highest percentace of votes a candidate receive8 in any one State will govern.
Separate primacy elections held 1n more
than one State on the same date are not

deemed to be consecutive primaries. If
two primary elections are held on the
sa.me date in the same State {_e.g., a primary to select delegates to a national
nominating convention and a primacy
for the expression of preference for the
nomination of candidates for election to
the omce of President> , the highest percentage of votes a candidate receives in
either election will govern.
(2) For purposes o.f this paragraph,
the Commission may determine that,
notwithstanding the certification by the
candidate that he is not an active candidate in the primacy involved, he w1ll be
deemed to be an active candidate if the
Comtnission so finds under § 133.5.
§ 133.3

Use of matehing payment; net
outstanding campaign obligations.

(a) Matching payments shall be used
only to defray qualified campaign expenses.
(b) If either § 133.2(a) or § 133.2(b)
becomes applicable to a candidate, any
expenses incurred after that date are not
qualified campaign expenses. Matching
payments made to a candidate, after the
date he or she becomes inellgible under
§ 133.2 (a) or (b) may only be used to
defray n:et outstanding campaign obllgations as of the date determined by
§ 133.2 <a> or (b).
(c) Net outstanding campaign obligations are total outstanding obllgationS
for quallfl.ed campaign expenses as of
the close of business on the last date of
candidate eligibility less the amount of
cash on hand and less the total of any
debts owed to the campa.lgn 1n the form
of returns or rebates of qualified
ca.mpaign expenses <telephone deposits,
reimbusements for the press or Secret
Service for traveL etc.> .
(d) If a campa.Ign has no net outstanding campaign obllgations(1) The ineltglble candidate may not
receive further matching payments regardless of the date of deposit of the
underlying contributions; and
(2) Any surplus on the date of inellglbWty shall be returned to the Trea.sury in
an amount determined by the formula
specified in § 134.3(c).
<e> If a campaign has net outstandIng campaign obligations, the candidate
may, subject to § 130.6, submit contributions for matching, regardless of the date
of deposlt, but in no event wU1 the Commlssion certify for matching an a.mount
which exceeds outstanding campa.lgn
obligations.
§ 133.4

Determination of inaetive can•
didac,.-.

(a) The Commission may make an initial determination that a candidate is
no longer activelY seeking nomination
for election in more than one state, unless the candidate chooses to send a letter
to the Commission indicating an inactive
status.
(b) A notice of initial determination
shall be sent to the candidate, which
determination shall become final if the
candidate falls to respond within 10 business days.
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(c) The candidate will be afl'orded an
'Qpportwl.ity to make a showing that he
or she is an active candidate.
(d) After a proper hearing, the Commission may make a :final determination
that the candidate is inactive.
<e) The Commission may consider, but
is not limited to, the following factors
in making its determination:
(1) The frequency and type of public
appearances, -speeches, and advertisements;
(2) Campaign activity with respect to
soliciting contributions or purchasing
campaign materials;
(3) Continued payment and employment of personnel and use of volunteers;
or
<4> The release of committed delegates, or permitting an opponent to seek
their support.
§ 133.5 Detj:lrmination of active can•
didaey,
If a candidate certifies to the Commis-

sion that he will not be an active candidate in the primary involved under
§ 133.2 (b >, the Commission may nevertheless determine that the candidate is
active in the primary involved based
upon the same criteria and procedure
outlined in § 133.4.
§ 133.6 Reestablishment of eligibility
dates.
(a) If a candidate is not actively con-

----

ducting campaigns in more the,n one
State, the Commission may subsequently
find that such individual is actively seeking election to the omce of President of
the United States in more than one State.
The Commission shaU.make this finding
without requiring such individual to reestablish his eligibllity to receive payments under § 1.31.2. This :finding w1U be
based upon a showing that the candidate
is making a bOna fide efl'ort to campaign
in more than one State. The Commission
may consider, but is not limited to, the
following factors in making its determination:
(1) The frequency and type of public
appearances, speectles, and advertising;
<2) Campaign activity with respect to
soliciting contributions or purchasing
campaign materials; and
(3) Continued payment &nd employment of personnel and the use of volunteers. and the continued existence of a
campaign organization in a State. The
day which the Commission determines to
be the 1,1ay the candidate became active
again is the reestablishment of eligibility
date.
<b) If it has been "Cietermined that
§ 133.2<b> applies to a candidate, the
reestablishment of eligibility date shall
be the day on which the candidate receives 20 percent or more of the total
number of votes cast for candidates of
the same party in a primary election held
after the date on which the election was
held which was the basis for terminating
payments to him.
<c) If the candidate is reestablished
under § 133.6(a) or (b), contributions
which were not matched d~ the in-

el1g1bility period may be matched, and
the payment received may be used to defray expenses incurred during the ineligible period and during the ensuing period of eligib111ty.
§ 133.7

Suspension of payments.

If the Commission determines that a
canltid,ate or his principal campaign committee substantially failed t.o comply
with § 13f.l(a) <4>, no certifications will
be made until the Commission deter·
mines that § 13l.l<a) (4) has been substantially complied with. Before suspending payments, the Commission shall
notify the candidate and afl'ord him or
her an ·opportun1ty to demonstrate that
the requirements -of Title 2 have been
substantially complied with. ·
PART 134-EXAMINATIONS AND
AUDITS; REPAYMENTS
Sec.
134.1 Audit.
134.2 Repayments.
134.3 Liquidation o! obl1gations; repayment.
AUTHORITY! Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
lidded by Sec. 208, PliD. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.C.
437d(a) (8)), and Sec. 408(c), Pub. L. 93--443,
88 Stat. 1297 (26 U.S.O. 9G39(b) ) .

§ 134.1

Audit.

(a) After the close of a matching payment period, the Commission, shall conduct an -audit of the qualified campafgn
expenses of every candidate and his or
her authorized committees who received
Presidential primary matching funds.
<b> In addition, the Commission may
conduct other examinations and audits
from time to time as it deems necessary
to carry out the provisions of this subchapter.
§ 134.2 Repayments.
(a) If the Commission determines

that(1> Any portion of the payments made
to a candidate from the matching payment account was in excess of the aggregate amount to which such candidate was
entitled; or
(2) Any amount of any payment made
to a candidate from the matching payment account was used for any purpose
other than-·
(i) To defray qualified campaign expenses; or
(il) To repay loans which were used
to defray qualified campaign expenses;
or
<3 > Any portion of any payment made
to a candidate on the basis of contribut,ions received after the ineli'iPbility date
in § 133.2 was used fQr any purpose other
than to defray Qualifled campaign expenses incurred before the ineligibility
date;
The Cpmmission shall so inform the
candidate as soon as possible, but no
later than 3 years after the end of such
matching payment period, and the candidate shall repay to the Secretary of the
Treasury, within 90 days of the notice, an
amount equal to the excess payments, or

an amount equal to the aD).ount expended
for nonqual1fied campatgn expenses.
Upon application submitted by the candidate, the Commission may grant a 90-day
extension of the repayment period.
(b) If the candidate disputes the Commission's determination 'that a repaym'Emt is required, he or she shall notify
.the _Commission within 30 days of receipt of the Commission's notification to
the candidate.
·
U> The Commission, or its dest&nee,
shall conduct a hearing. at a mutually
agreeable time and place, at which the
candidate may make a show)ng of where
the Commission erred in itS determination requiring repayment.
<2> Based on the hearing, the Commission shall reamrm or modify its in.;
itial determination, which shall constitute final and conclusive determination,
and shall so notify the candidate.
§ 134.3

Liquidation of obligations ; repayment.

<a) Qualified campaign expenses may
be liquidated through use of matching
payment funds during a period up to 6
months after the end of the matching
payment period.
(b) After all obligations have been liquidated, the candidate shall so inform
the Commission in writing.
<c> <U If on the last day of candidate
eligibility the net outstanding campaign
obligations of the candidate, as defined
in § 133.3 (C) , reflect a rurvlus, the candidate shall repay to the Secretary of the
Treaaury an amount equal to that portion of the surplus which bears the same
ratio to the total surplus that the total
amount received from the matching payment account bears to tne aggz.egate of
all contributions and matching funds
deposited in all the candidate's deposi·
tories from the first day of the matching
payment period through the last day of
tandidate eligibility. R.epayment shall
be made within 30 days after the liquidation of all outstanding campaign obligations, but no later than 6 months after
the end of the matching payment period.
<2> If on the last day of candidate
eligibil1ty there are net outstanding campaign obligations, any matching tunds
received may be retained for a period not
exceeding 6 months after the end of the
matching payment period in order to
liquidate those obligations. Any amounts
paid which are not used to liquidate the
net outstanding campaign obligations
within 6 months shall be rep~id to the
Treasury 30 days thereafter.
(d) All payments received by the Secretary under § § 134.2 or 134.3 shall be
deposited in the matching payment
aecount.
SUBCHAPTEIJ
~PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND, GENERAL ELECTION FJ.
NANCING

sec.

1i0.1
140.2
liM,
140.4
140.5

PART 14G-DEFINITIONS
Authorized committee,

candidate.
Commission.
Ellglble candidates.
Fund.

Bee.
140.6
140.7
140.8
140.9
140.10
140.11
140.12
140.13
140.14

§ 140.6

MaJor party.
:Ml.nOI' party.

New party.
PoUtlcs.I committee.
Presldentl.al election.

Quali!!.ed campaign expense.
Expenditure report pertod.
Oolltributlon, excluslons.
Secretary.
AtrTHORlTY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-44.3, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O.
437d(a) (8)), and Sec. 404 (c)(13), Pub. L.
93-443, 88 Stat. 1293 (26 u .s.c. 9009(b))

§ 140.1

Authorized committee.

Major party.

"Major party" meallS, with respect to
.any Presidential election, a political
party whose candidate for the office of
President in the preceding Presidential
election received, as the'Ct&ndidate of such
party, 25 percent or more of the total
number of popular votes received by all
candidates for such office.
§ HO. 7 Minor party.
"Minor party" means, with respect to
any Presiqential election; a political party
whose candidate for the office of Pt:esident in the preceding Presidential election received, as the candidate of such
party, 5 percent or more, but less than
25 percent, of the total number of p-Opular votes received by all candidates for
suchomce.

"Authorized committee" means, with
respect to the candidates of a political
party for President. and Vice President of
the United States, any political committee which is authorized in writing by such § 140.8 New party.
candidates to incur expenses to further
"New party" means, with respect to
the election of such candidates. such au- any
Presidential election, a. political party
thorization shall be addressed to the which
is neither a major party nor a
chairman of suc)l political committee, minor party.
and a copy of such authorization shall be
:flled by such candidates with the Com- § 140.9 Political committee.
mission. Any withdrawal of any authori"Political committee" means any
zation shall also be in writing and shall committee, associatiQn, or organization
be addressed and filed in the same man- <whether or not itl.corporated) which acner as the authorization.
cepts contributions or m.a.kes expenditures rot the purpose of infiuencing, or
§ 140.2 Candidate.
to infiuence, the nomination
<a> "Candidate" means, with respect attempting
election of one or more individuals to
to any Presidential election, an individual or
Federal, State, or local elective public
whoomce.
(1) Has been nominated for election
to the omce of President of the United § 140.10 ·Presidential eleetion.
States or the omce of Vice President of
"Presidential election" means the
the United States by a major party; or
election ot: Presidential and Vice-PresiG.H Has qualified to have his name on dential electors.
the election ballot (or to have the names
of electors pledged to him on the election § 140.ll Qualified campaign expense.
ballot> as the candidate of a political
"Qualified C1UilPaign expense" means
party for election to either such office in an expense-10 or more States.
<a> incurred(b) For purposes of §§ 140.6, 140.7, and
(1) By the candidate of a political
142.2 the term "candidate" ~eans, with party for the omce of President to further
respect to any preceding Presidential his election to such o:ftlce or to further
election, an individual who re~ved pop- the election of the candidate of such
ular votes for the office of President in political party for the office of Vice Presisuch election.
dent, or both;
(c) The term "candidate" shall not in<2) By the c.andidate of a political
clude any individual who has ceased ac• party for the omce of the Vice President
tively to seek election to the office of to further his election to that office or to
President of the United States or to the further the election of the candidate of
omce of Vice President of the United the political party for the omce of PresiStates in more than one state.
dent, or both;
<3 > By an authorized committee of
§ 140.3 Commiallion.
the candidates of a political party for
"Commission.. means the Federal Elec- the omces of President and Vice Presition Commission, 1325 ~ Street, NW., dent to further the election of either or
Washington, D.C. 20463.
both of tlle candidates to the respective
om.ces: or
§ 140.4 Eligible candidate!!.
<4> By a person authorized by the
"Eligible candidates" means the candidates of a political party for President Presidential or Vice-Presidential candiand Vice President of the United States date or any of their authorized commitwho have met all applicable conditions tees, as the case may be, to incur an expense on behalf of the candidate or comfor eliglbllity t«> receive payments under mittee;
this chapter set forth in Part Ul.
<b> Incurred within the expenditure
§ 140.5 Fund.
report period or incurred before the be''Fund" means the PreSident Election ginning of such period to the extent such
Campaign Fund established by 26 u.s.c. expense is for property, servtces, or facUlties used during such period; or
t 9006<a>.
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(c) Incurred for travel, such as renting airpla.nee and buses, but only to the
extent of the greater oi(1) Gross transportation expenses, less
Secret Service and media reimburse~
ments; or
<2> The product of m the highest rate
for w,hlch reimbursement is sought by
the candidate from any person for tal.nsportation, multiplied by (ii) the total
persons transported, less the number of( A) Airline or bus company emplo)~ees 1
<B> Secret Service; and
( C) Media personnel;
<d) Neither the incurring nor payment
o! which constitutes a violation of any
law of the United States or of the State
in which th!il expense is incurred or paid.
<e> "Qualified campa.lgn expense" does
no-t include, inter alia, amounts paid by
a campaign forU> Expenses incurred after the expenditure report period;
<2> Legal and accounting services paid
for by tne lawyer's or accountant's regular employe:ys or by the candidate or hi.S
or her committee and rendered solely
for the purposes of insuring compl.ia.nce
with this Act or chapter 95 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, except if the
candidate wL.c:hes to treat those expenses
as qualified cauipa.tgn ex.penses, and, in
any event, amounts paid or incurred for
these services shall be reported in accordance with Part 104.
§ 140.12

Expeuditur~

report period.

..Expenditure report period" with respect to any Presidential election
means-<a> In the case of a major party. the
period beginning with the first day of
September before the election, or, if
earlier, with the date on which such major party at its national convention
nominated its candidate for election to
the office of President of the United
States, and ending 30 days after the date
of the Presidential e~ctlon; and
(b) In the case of a party which is not
a major party, the same period as the
expenditure report period of the major
party which has the shortest expenditure report period for such Presidential
election under paragraph (a).
§ 140.13

Contribution; exclusions.

For purposes of this subchapter( &) "Contribution" is given the meaning in § 100.4; and
(b) "Contribution" does not inelude
(1) A loan of money by a national or
state bank made in accordance with applicable bankJp.a: laws and reguiattDns
wd in the ordinary course of business
and not endorsed or guaranteed by any
person other than the candidate to the
eld;ent that the amount so endorSed by
the candldate, when added to all other
expenditures made from his personal
funds and those of his immediate family,
does not exceed $50,000;
<2> Reimbursements to the candidate
or his or her authorized committee from
members of the press, the Secret Service,
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or other persons for air and Eiurface
transportation; or
<3> Contributions made to a candidate
or his or her committees to defray nonquallfled campaign expenses <see § 140.11 (e)). These contributions are subJect
to the limitations of Part 110, and shall
be deposited in, and disbursed from, a
separate account and not conun~gled
with any money from the fund.
§ 140.14

Secretary,

"Secretary" means the Secretary of
the -Treasury.
PART 141-ELIGIBILITY FOR PAYMENTS
Sec.
141.1 Oand.lde.te agreements.
141.2 OILndidate certiflca.ttons.
141.3 Allowable contributions.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
..(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O.
437d(a) (8) ), and Sec. 404(c) (13), Pub. L.
93-443,88 Stat. 1293 (26 U.B.O. 9009(b)),

§ 141.1 Candidate agreements.
In order to be eligible to receive any

payments under § 143.2, the candidates
of a political party in a Presidential election shall, in writing<a> Agree to obtain and furnish to the
Commission such evidence as it may request of the quallfted campaign expenses
of such candidates:
<b> Agree to keep and furnish to the
Commission such records, books, and
'other information as it may request;
<c> Agree to an audit and examination
by the Commission under Part 145 and
to pay any amounts required to be paid
under that section; and
<d> Provide the Commission with the
name and mailing address of the person
to whom the payment should be sent
and the name and address of the national or State bank designated by the
candidate as a campaign depository,
§ 141.2

Candidate certi1ieations.

<a> Major parties. In order to be eligible to receive any payments under
§143.2, the candidates of a major party
in a Presidential election shall certify to
the Commission, under penalty of perJury, that(1) The candidates and their authorized committees will not incure quali1led
campaign expenses in excess of the aggregate payments to which they will be
entitled under § 142.1; and
(2) No contributions to defray qualified campaign expenses have been or will
be accepted by such candidates or any
of their authorized committees, except
to the extent necessary to make up any
deficiency in payments received out of
the fund on account of the application
of 26 u.s.c. l9006(d), and no contributions to defray expenses which would
be qualified campaign expenses but for
§ 140.11<c> have been or will be accepted by such candidates or any of their
authorized committees.
<b> Minor and new parties. In order
to be eligible to receive any payments

under § 143.2, the candidates of a minor
or new party in a Presidential election
shall certify to the Commission, under
penalty of perjury, that(1) SUch cantlidates and their authorized committees will not incur qualified campaign expenses in excess of the
aggregate payments to which the eligible
candidates of a major party are entitled under § 142.1; and
(2) Such candidates and their authorized committees will accept and expend or retain contributions to defray
qualified campaign expenses only to the
extent that the qualified campaign
expenses incurred by such candidates
and their authorized committees certified to under paragraph <1) exceed the
aggregate payments received by such
candidat;es out of the fund ~rsuant to
§ 143.2.
<c> All parties. In order to be eligible
to receive any payment under § 14.3.2,
the candidate of a major, minor, or new
party in an election for the office of
President shall certify to the Commission, under penalty of perjury, that such
candidate will not knowingly make expenditures from his personal funds, or
the personal funds of his immediate
family, in connection with his campaign for election to the office of President in excess of, in the aggregate,
$50,000. For purposes of this paragraph,
expenditures from personal funds made
by a candtdate of a major, minor, or new
party for the office of Vice President
shall be considered to be expenditures by
the candidate of such party for the office
of President.
<I) For purposes of this paragraph
the term "immediate family" means a
candidate's spouse, and any child,
parent, grandparent, brother, halfbrother, sister, or ha.l!-sister of the candidate, and the spouses of such persons.
(2) For purposes of this paragraph
expenditures made by an individual
after January 29, 1976, and before
May 11, 1976, shall not be taken into account.
<3> Expenditures from personal funds
made under this paragraph shall not
count toward the expenditure 11mitations.
<d> The certifications in paragraphs
<a>-<c) shall be made no sooner than
the day upon which the individual became a nominee and no later than 14
days after the nomination.
§ 141.3

Allowable contributions.

Candidates for the omce of President
and Vice President may accept contributions to defray the expenses spec11led
in § 140.11 <e> (1) and (2), provided
that(a) No donations are made by an
organization prohibited from contributing by Parts 114 and 115, and contributions from other persons do not exceed
the limitations set forth in Part 110;
(b) The contributions shall be dePOSited and maintained in an account
separate from that described in § 148.2,
and shall not be commingled with the
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money paid to the candidates by the
Secretary pursuant to § 143.2;
(c) Receipt of any and all of these
contributions shall be reported in a report separate from, and in addition to,
the report reqUired by § 144.1;
<d) Any solicitation for these contributions must clearly state the purpose to
which the contributions are to "be applied; and
(e) Any excess of the contributions
may not be used to retire debts remainmg from the Presidential prtmartes.
PART 142-ENTITLEMENT OF ELIGIBLE
CANDIDATES TO PAYMENTS; USE OF
PAYMENTS
Sec.
142.1
142.2
142.3
142.4
142.5

Major parties.
Minor parties.
Mlnor and new parties; po t-elect1on
payments.
Use of payments.
Withdrawal by candidate.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 'fl2-225,
added by Se<:. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 1011 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.B.O. 437d
(a) (8)), and Sec. 404(c) (13), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. 1293 (26 U.S.C. 9009(b))

§ 142.1

Major parties.

The eligible candidates of each major
party in a Presidential election shall be
entitled to equal payments under § 143.2
in an amount which, 1n the aggregate,
shall not exceed the expenditure limitations applicable to such candidates
under 2 U.S.C. § 441a(b) (1) (B).
§ 142.2

Minor parties.

<a> The eligible candidates of a minor
party in a Presidential election shall be
entitled to payments unqer § 148.2 equal,
1n the aggregate, to an amount which
bears the same ratio to the amount allowed under § 142.1 for a major party
as the number of popular votes received
by the candidate for President of the
minor party, as such candidate, In the
preceding Presidential election bears to
the average number of popular votes received by the candidates for President
of the major parties in the preceding
Presidential election.
(b) If the candidate of one or more
political parties <not including a maJor
party) for the office of President was
a candidate for such omce in the preceding Presidential election and received
6 percent or more, but less than 25 percent, of the total number of popular
votes received by all candidates for such
omce, such candidate and his running
mate for the office of Vice President,
upon compliance with the provisions of
§§ 141.1 and 141.2, shall be treated as
eligible candidates entitled to payments
under § 142.1in an amouttt computed as
provided In ,Paragraph ta> by taking
into account all the popular votes received by such candidate for the omce
of President in the preceding Presidential election. If eligible candidates of a
minor party are entitled to payments
under this paragraph, such entitlement
shall be reduced by the amount of the
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entitlement allowed under paragraph
<a>.
§ 142.3 Minor and new parties; post·
election payments.

<a> The eligible candidates of a minor
party or a new party in a Presidential
election whose candidate for President
in such election receives, as such candidate, 5 percent or more of the total number of popular votes cast for the omce
of President in such election shall be
entitled to payments under this part
equal, in the aggregate, to an amount
which bears the same ratio to the
amount allowed under § 142.1 for a major party as the number of popular votes
Teceived by such candidate in .such election bears to the average number of
popular votes received in such election
by the candidates for President of the
major parties.
<b> In the case of eligible candidates
entitled to payments under § 142.2 the
amount allowable under this paragraph
shall be limited to the amount, if any,
by which the entitlement under the preceding sentence exceeds the amount of
the entitlement under § 142.2.
§ 142.4

Use of payments.

<a> The eligible candidates of a political party shall be entitled to payments
only.:_
(1) To defray quallfted campaign expenses incurred by such eligible candidates or their authorized committees; or
(2) To repay bank loans in the case
of a major party candidate, and all other
loans in the case of a minor or new
party candidate, the proceeds of which
were used to defray such qualified campaign expenses or otherwise to restore
funds (other than contributions to defray qualified campaign expenses received and expended by minor or new
party candidates or committees> used to
defray such qualified campaign expenses.
<b> Payments may be invested by an
eligible candidate or his or her authorized committee, but any income derived
from an investment, such as interest on
a cert11lcate of deposit, shall be returned
to the Secretacy.
§ 142.5 Withdrawal by candidate.
In any case in which an individual

ceases to be a candidate as a result of
the operation of the last sentence of
§ 140.2<c> such individual<a> Shall no longer be eligible to receive any payments under § 143.2, except
that such individual shall be eligible to
receive payments under such section to
defray quallfted campaign expenses incurred while actively seeking election to
the office of President of the United
States or to the effice ot Vice President
of the United States in more than one
State; and
<b> Shall pay to the Secretary or his
delegate, as soon as practicable after the
date upon which such individual ceases
to be a candidate, an amount equal to
the amount of payments received by
such individual under § 143.2 which are
used to defray qualified campaign expenses.

PART 143-CERTIFICATION BY
COMMISSION
See.
143.1 Initial cert11l.oat1on.
143.2 Payments from the fund.
143.3 Flnaltty of cert11l.catton; heartngs.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283,90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O. 437d
(a) (8)), and Sec. 404(c) (13), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. 1293 (26 U.S.O. 9~(b)).

§ 143.1

Initial certi1ieation.

Not later than 10 days after both of
the candidates of a pplitical party for
President and Vice President of the
United States have met all applicable
conditions for eligibllity to receive payments under Part 141, the Commission
shall certify to the Secretary for payment
to the eligible candidates under § 148.2
payment in full of amounts to which the
candidates are entitled ~der Part· 142.
§ 143.2

Payments from the fund.

(a) Upon receipt of a certification from
the Commission under § 143.1 for payment to the eligible candidates of a political party, the Secretary shall pa,y to
Presidential and Vice-Presidentia.l candidates out of the fund the amount certified by the Commission.
(b) Payment received by the Presidential candidate shall be deposited in a
separate account maintained by his
principal dhmpaign committee. The
Presidential candidate nominated by a
politicaJ party may designate the national committee of that political party
as the candidate's principal campaign
committee.
<c> Payment received by the VicePresidential candidate may be deposited
in a separate account other than the
Presidential account in paragraph <b> as
long as that account is in the same depository as that maintained by the Presidential candidate.
(d) No funds other than the payments
received from. the Treaaury and the reimbursements described in § 140.1Hc>
may be deposited in the accounts described in paragra.phs <b> and (c).
<e> Except as provided by this subchapter, amounts paid to any candidate
shall be under control of that candidate.
§ 143.3
ings,

PART 144-REPORTS AND RECORD
KEEPING

Sec.
144.1
144.2

Separate reports.
Allocation of adm1n1stra.t1ve expenses.

AUTHoarrv: Sec. 310(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O. 437d
(a) (8)), and Sec. 404(c} (13), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. 1293 (26 u.s.o. 9009(b)).

§ 144.1

Separate reports.

(a) The principal campaign committee of any Presidential candidate of a
major party, the candidate himself, unless waived,· and all authorized committees shall report all expenditures with
respect to the general election separately
from any other monthly or quarterly reports, as if the general election were the
only election activity engaged in by the
committees and the candidate.
(b) In addition to the requirements
in paragraph <a>. minor and new parties
shall reP<>rt the receipt of any private
contributions for the general electlo'h.
§ 144.2 Allocation of administrative expenses.
If an authorized committee <including
the national committee if authorized) of

the candidates of a P<>litlcal party for
President and Vice President of the
United States also incurs expenses to
further the election of one or more other
individuals to Federal, Sta.te, or local
elective public omce, expenses incurred
by such committee which are not specifically to further the election of such other
individual or individuals shall be considered as incurred to further the election of such candidates for President and
Vice President in proportion to the number of other candidates supported. For
example, if an authorized committee
supports the Presidential can'didate, the
Vice-Presidential candidate, 5 congressional candidates, and 9 State candidaltes, the total number of candidates
supported is 16. The amount of overhead and administrative expenses incurred by the authorized committee for
the Presidential and Vice-Presidential
Finality of certi1ieation; hear- candidates is ?i6 or Ys.

<a> Certiflcations by the Commission
under § 143.1, and all determinations
made by it under this subchapter shall be
final and conclusive, except to the extent
that they are subject to examination and
audit by the Commission under Part 145
and judicial review under 26 U.S.C.
§-9011.

be heard and to present supporting
evidence.

PART 145-EXAMINATIONS AND
AUDITS; REPAYMENTS

Sec.
145.1 Audits, records, and investigations.
145.2 Repayments.
145.3 Not11l.cation.
AUTHORITY: Sec. 810(8), Pub. L. 92-225,
added by Sec. 208, Pub. L. 93-443, 88 Stat.
1279, and amended by Sees. 105 and 107(a)
(1), Pub. L. 94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 U.S.O. 437d
(a) (8)), and Sec. 404(c) (13), Pub. L. 93-443,
88 Stat. 1293 (26 U.S.C. 9009(b) ),

<b) <Il If the candidate disputes any
determination made by the Commission
under § 143.1, the candidate shall notify
the Coounission within 15 days of the
determination in order to request a re- § 145.1 Audits, reeords, and investigations.
determination.
(2) Upon receipt of the request for a
(a) After each Presidential election,
re-determ.ina.tion, the Commission shall the Commission shall conduct a thorough
afford the candidate an opPQrtunlty to examination and audit of the qualified
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campaign expenses of the candidates of
each polltlcal party for President and
Vice President.
<b> In addit.ton, the Co~ion may
conduct other examtna.t.tons a.nd audits
or investiga.t.tons and require the keepIng a.nd subm1ssion of books, records, a.nd
information as it deems necessary to
ca.rry out the functions a.nd duties imposed on it by this subchapter.
§ 145.2 Repayments.
<a.> I! the Commission determines

tha.t--

(1) Any portion of the payments made
to the eUglble candidates of a political
party ur.der § 143.2 was in excess of the
aggregate payments to which candidates
were entitled under Part 142;
(2) The ellgible candidates of a political party a.nd their authorized committees incurred qwilifl.ed campaJgn expenses Jn excess of the aggregate payments to which the ellgible candidates
of a major parcy were entitled under
Pan 142;
<3> The eligible candidates of a maJor
party or any authorized committee of
such candidates accepted contributions
(other than contributions to make up
deliciell(:les in payments out of the fund
on account of the api?llcation of 26 U.S.C.
I 9006<c> or loans from a bank> to defra;y quallfted campa1gn expenses (other
tha.n those excess qualifled campaign expenses with respect to which repayment
Js already required under pa.ragra.ph
<a> <2> of thls section> ; or
(4) Any amount of any payment made
to the eUglble candidates of a political

part,. under § 143.2 was used for any
PW'P06e other than(1) To defray quallfted campaign expenses wlth respect to which the payment was made; or
<H> To repay loans the P.roceeds of
which were used, or otherwise to restore
funds <oth~r than contributions received
by a minor or new party candidate to
defray quallfted campaJgn expenses
which were received a.nd expended>
which were used, to defray qualified
campaign expenses;
The Commission shall notify such candidates of the amount so used, a.nd such
candidates shall pay to the Secretary a.n
amount equal to the amount determined
under paragraphs <a> <1>-<4>.
(b) .Any portion of the payment under
I 143.2 which remains unspent after all
quallfted campa.fgn expenses have been
paid shall be returned to the Secretary.
<c> No repayment shall be required
from the eligible candidates ot a political party under § 145.2 to the extent that
any repayment, when added to other repayments required from the candidates
under § 145.2, exceeds the amount of
payments received by the candidates under§ 143.2.
<d> <1> The candidates shall repay to
the Secretary within 90 days of the notice
in pa.ragra.ph <a> an amount equal to the
excess p~nts or an amount equal to
the amount expended for nonquallfted
campaign expenditures. Upon application submitted by the candidate, the
Commission may grant a 90-da.y exten&ion of the repayment period.

(2) If the candidates dispute the Commlssion's determination that a repayment is required, they shall notify the
Commission within 30 days of receipt of
the Commission's notification to the
candidates.
(1) The Commission, or its deSignee,
shall conduct a hea.ririg at a mutuallY
agreeable time and plaCe, at which the
candidate I'IlaY make a showing of where
the Commission erred in its determination of repayment.
<11> Based on the hearing, the Commission shall reaftlrm or modify its lnitial determination, which shall constitute final and conclusive determination,
and shall so notify the candidate.
§ 145.3

Notification.

No notification shall ·be made by the
Commission under § 146.2<a> with respect to a Presidential election more than
3 years after the day of the election.
PART 146--0THER EXPENDITURES
§ 146.1 Expenditurea by political party
committees.
Notwithstanding the expenditure lim-

itation applicable to the candidates, national, State, and subordinate committees of a political party may make expenditures in connection with a Presidential general election in amounts that
do not exceed those specified in § 110.7.

(See. 810(8), PUb. L. 92-225, added by Sec.
208, PUb. L. 113-443, 88 Stat. 1279. and
amended by Seca. 105 and 107(&) (1), PUb. L.
94-283, 90 Stat. 481 (2 u.s.o. f37d(a) (8)),
and Sec. 404(o) (13), PUb. L. 98-443, 88 Stat.
1293 (26 u.s.o. 9009(b)) ).
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would you
like to know
if any changes have been made in
certain titles of the CODE OF
FEDERAL REGULATIONS without
reading the Federal Register every
day? If so, you may wish to subscribe
to the "Cumulative List of CFR
Sections Affected," the "Federal
Register Index," or both.
Cumulative List of CFR Sections Affected
$10.00
per year
The "Cumulative List of CFR Sections
Affected" is designed to lead users of
the Code of Federal Regulations to
amendatory actions published in the
Federal Register, and is issued
monthly in cumulative form. Entries
indicate the nature of the Ghanges.

Federal Register Index

$8.00
per year

Indexes covering the
contents of the daily Federal Register are
issued monthly, quarterly, and annually.
Entries are carried primarily under the
names of the issuing agencies. Signtficant
subjects are carried as cross-references.

Note to FR Subscribers: FR Indexes and the
"Cumulative list of CFR Sections Affected" will continue
to be mailed free of charge to regular FR subscribers.

Mail order fonn to:
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Prlntlne Office, Washlncton, D.C. 20402
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